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Introduction 
This thesis aims at the reassessment of the role of Dara Shukoh in the history 
of Indian philsophy. 
In the history of Islam in India. Dara Shukoh holds the position of two 
sided figure. As heir-apparent of Shah Jahan. he was a political figure. On 
the other hand, he was a prominent follower of Qadiri order and became a 
disciple of Miyan Mir and MuUa Shah. Inspired by the sayings and acts of 
these spiritual preceptors, prominent Sufi works and the acquaintance in his 
contemporary Sufis. Dara wrote hagiographical works on Sufis including his 
spiritual preceptors, compiled Sufistic aphorisms and wrote some tracts on 
Sufism. His study of Hindu scriptures and direct contact with Hindu saints 
and pandits led him to translate the Upanisads into Persian and write the 
Majrna' al-Bahrayn (MB) as a treatise on comparative study of philosophy 
and religion of Sufism and Hinduism. 
Hindu-Muslim cultural and religious interactions have not received their 
due share of attraction from modern scholars. There1 are several works on 
Dara Shukoh, beginning with the Sheo Narain, pioneer of historical study on 
Darn's life and works. After the publication of the MB by Mahfuz al-Haqq. 
Vikrama Jit Hasrat wrote comprehensive study of Dara Shukoh. Hasrat's 
approach is limited to a historical, general survey. As a whole, his approach 
is sketchy, thus the considerations of the philosophical and religious ideas 
based on comparative and philological study are scarce. 
MB shows multitudinous scope for philosophical and religious study of his 
idea of philosophy of religion. Concepts from Upanisads. Vedanta, Sainkhya-
Yoga and Tantra Yoga have been inserted, thus it can be said to have a 
synthetic approach or to be an eclectic work. SOUK1 are duely understood 
and some arc1 misunderstood. Misunderstandings are not rare and interest-
ing or significant, however, how and why they occur is an interesting and 
enlightening point to describe the world of the MB as a source book of infor-
mation of contemporary trends in Indian philosophy and religion. 
Thus more detailed and critical study of the MB is necessary. In par-
ticular, this thesis concentrates on the philological analysis of the original 
texts. Thus, further precise examination of each work and biography should 
be done before the final assessment of Dara's place in the history of Indian 
philosophy and religion can be made. 
This thesis is divided into two parts. Part I consists of the critical study 
of Philosophy of Religion of Dara Shukoh. In Chapter 1. a historical study 
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has been made on his biography and the sketch of Dara's own works, works 
dedicated to Dara are briefly summarized. In Chapter 2. for the investiga-
tion of Dara Shukoh's philosophy of religion, an analytical study of the MB 
is made with reference to source books. In Chapter 3. for the investigation 
of the background of Dara's thought, an analysis is made of the influence of 
Dara's spiritual preceptors, contemporary entourages and translated works 
into Persian. Part II consists of a critical edition of the Persian text of the 
MB and Arabic and Sanskrit translations. 
Part I Study of Majma' al-Bahrayn 
Chapter I : Historical Study of Dara Shukoh 
After brief a sketch of Dara Shukoh's biography in 1-1, works of Dara shukoh 
is described in 1-2. Dara was a prolific writer. His works reflect his spiritual 
progress. His author life can be divided into two decades due to his intellec-
tual and spiritual changes. The first half reflects his deep study of mysticism 
and standard Sufistic works. His initiation into Qadiri silsila in 1640. when 
he was 25 years old is the starting point for his practical study of Suflsm. 
The Safinnt al-Awliya' belongs to the tazkira genre of Sufi literature, was 
composed on the 27th Ramadan 1049 A.H. / 1640. Next, Sakmat al-Awliya' 
composed in 1052 A.H. / 1642. is included in the genre of umlfiizat. The 
topics treated are concerned not only with the lives of the saints but also 
with the spiritual doctrines of the Qadiri sect and devotional exercises. The 
Ristilat-i Haqq Numa is mystical explanation of four worlds of existence was 
composed in 1056 A.H. / 1646. In the Hasanat al-'Arifin, Dara collected ec-
static or paradoxical utterances ascribed to mystics. The Tariqat al-Haqrqat. 
R.isalat-i, R.urnuzdt and R.isarat-i Ma'asir on Sufistic principles and Islamic 
dogmas are ascribed to Dara Shukoh. His Diwan with Sufistic tenets and the 
praise of his shaikhs is also compiled. 
The second phase begins at the occasion of meeting Baba Lai Bairagl. He 
opened his eyes to the mysticism in Indian philosophy and religious tenet. In 
this phase, he wrote the Majma' al-Bahrayn based on the Hindu scriptures 
and philosophical works through the teaching of pandits. Dara's eagerness in 
translating Sanskrit works resulting in the translation of the Upanisuds enti-
tled Sirr-i Akbav. The translation of the BhagavaUjita and the Yogava.sistha 
is also ascribed to Dara. The dialogues between Dara and Hindu sant. Baba 
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Lai Bairagi is also indispensable to understand the philosophical and reli-
gious ideas of Dara Shukoh. 
C h a p t e r I I : P h i l o s o p h y o f R e l i g i o n o f D a r a S h u k o h 
2-1 Overview of Majma' al-Bahrayn 
2-1-1 W h a t is Majma' al-Bahrayn 
Regarding the source of the title, the meaning of the term Majma' al-Bahrayn 
is investigated. The term is found in the Qur'an in only one place ( Sura 
XVHI-60). The place1 which the Majma' al-Bahrayn is located is interpreted 
variously, however, the interpretation of Majma' al-Bahrayn as the meeting 
of Moses and al-Khadir standing for the two seas of wisdom seems to be the 
reason why Dara Shukoh entitled his work the Majma1 al-Bahrayn. Date of 
composition is agreed in the manuscripts and the translations in tin1 year 
1065 A.H. Subject of the MB is Sufistic phraseology of Islam and Hindu 
equivalents. Dara's motive of writing this MB is explained in his preface. 
For him there seems to be no difference, except verbal, in the views of the 
two communities. Islam and Hindu. Thus he brought together the points - a 
knowledge of which is absolutely essential and useful for the seekers of Truth 
- and compiled a tract and entitled it Majma' al-Bahrayn or 'the mingling of 
the two Oceans', as it is a collection of the truth and wisdom of two truth 
knowing groups. It is clear that he took two oceans as two truth knowing 
groups, i.e. Islam and Hinduism. As the title implies, we can find the tni th 
and wisdom of both groups at the meeting point. 
2-1-2 Texts of the Majma' al-Bahrayn 
The publications of the Persian text have been done twice so far. One edited 
by Mahfuz al-Haqq was published in India as one of the Bibliotheca Indica 
series in 1929 in Calcutta. Another combined with Dara's other two works 
edited by Muhammad Rida .lalall Nairn and published in 1338 S.H. / 1959 
in Tehran under the title Muntakhbat-i Athar. 
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2-1-3 Textual Problems 
As the editor of the BI edition lamented the immmerable clerical mistakes 
and errors of omission and commission. As the result of the unsatisfactory 
condition of the manuscripts which he could not depend on. he was forced 
to consulted five manuscripts in his hand to prepare the text . collating and 
selecting best reading from them. So many variants and the different forms 
of Persian transliteration of Sanskrit terms or quotations was a difficult task. 
Another problem of the MB is the identification of the transliterated Sanskrit 
terms. The BI edition had a very difficult task of identification of Sanskrit 
terms. Here we can provide the one improvement in Part II. which is a col-
lation work with as much as thirty manuscripts. 
2-1-4 Contents of Majma' al-Bahrayn 
The contents of the MB is named as follows: 
1. The Elements ('Auasir) 
2. The Sense Organs (Haws) 
3. The Devotional Exercises (Shughl) 
4. The Attributes of God (Sifat-i 'Allah) 
5. The Soul {Buh) 
6. The Vital Breaths (Bad-ha) 
7. The Four World ('Awaliui-i arba'a) 
8. The Sound (Awaz) 
9. The Tight (Nur) 
10. The Vision of God (Ru'uyat) 
11. The Names of God (Asmii'-i Allah) 
12. The Apostleship and the Saintship (A'ubmvwa wa Wilaya) 
13. The Brahmauda 
14. The Quarters (Jihat) 
15. The Celestal Worlds (Asmfin-ha) 
16. The Nether World (Zamhi) 
17. The Divisions of the World (Qisumt-i zauiin) 
18. The Barzakh ('Alam-i harzakh) 
19. The Great Resurrection (Qiyania) 
20. The Salvation (Mukti) 
21. The Day and Night of God [Ruz wa shnh) 
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22. The Eternity of the Cycle of Existence (Bi-nihayatJ-yi adwar) 
We arrange the analytical study into three sections : Nature of the World. 
God and Man. In the section of Nature of the World, Creation of Elements. 
Creation of Cognitive Organs, Pnranic Cosmology: and the idea of Macro-
cosm and Microcosm; in the section of God, Attributes of God, Name of God 
and Divine time; in the section of Man. Nature of Soul, Way of Salvation, 
idea of Perfect Man and Jivan-umkti are treated respectively. 
2-2 Nature of the World 
2-2-1 Creation (e lements) 
The MB opens with the eosmological idea of creation. Worldly creation 
is described as the evolution of the universe. All the mundane creations in 
Nasht (human nature) are constituted with five elements (panca-hhntani). 
Thus the explanation of five elements and their equivalent in Indian philso-
phy are described. Among the five elements. Dara has keen interest in akasa. 
He introduces the three kinds of akasa: 'Blmtakasa, Manakasa and Cidakasa. 
This idea is strongly influenced by the Yoyavdsidha for explaining the three1 
states of Brahman. 
In the process of creation. Love1 is said to bo the first creation. 'The first 
thing to come out of Cidakasa was Love ('ishq) which is called maya . Here, 
the MB quotes Hadith T was a hidden treasure, then I desired to be known; 
so. I brought the creation into existence." Dara finds the equivalent of this 
Love in the concept of Maya, the Yedic Divine creative power. The idea of 
HirauyagarlAia and Ha<[iqat-i Mnhauunadiyya as the first born in the process 
of creation, is focused in the MB. The concept of Ibn "Arabi's the Reality of 
Muhammad [HaqiqatA Muhannnadiyya). the archetype of the universe and 
stands for the place of the Perfect Man. 
2-2-2 Creation (cognitive organs) 
After explaining the gross elements and the process of elementary creation, 
the MB proceeds to the definition of the nature of the subtle bodies (lihgasarlra). 
All sensory organ is explained with tin1 equivalents of Indian language. Each 
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sense organ is allied to the element. Next, the MB deals with to internal 
organs (antahkarana). First, the MB enumerates internal organs (hawas-i 
batin) in Islamic philosophy as Hiss-i Mushtarik (sensus communis, gen-
eralizing sense), Khayal (imagination), Mutasarrifa(contemplative), Hafiza 
(retention) and Wa72mia(apprehension). The MB does not give any further 
explanation about each organ, but focuses on the four internal organs of In-
dian philosophy. These four are huddhi : understanding ('aqi), mind (dil), 
cit : having one quality of vrtti , ahamkara: attributing things to itself , 
the attribute of paramatma, for the reason that it possesses maya. The MB 
explained this process with reference to the word of Vasistha. This descrip-
tion of the process is clearly found in the Yogavdsistha. The five cognitive 
senses derived from the sattva parts of the five elements. Although the pre-
cise process from each aliamiara is omitted, the difference of three kinds of 
ahamkara is clearly shown. Dara was much interested in these three kinds of 
ahamkaras. For each stage of these ahamkara, Dara referred to a Quranic 
verse as their authority. The three are ahamkara-sattva, ahamkara-rajasa 
and ahamkara-tamasa. These three states of Ahamicara can correspond to 
the three stages of descent (nuzur) or the process of revelation (tajalli) of 
the Absolute : Oneness {Ahadiyya), He-ness (Huwiyya) and I-ness {Aniyya). 
This Sufistic idea is propagated by JTlT. 
2-2-3 Puranic Cosmology 
Cosmological ideas found in the MB mostly come from the Puranic liter-
ature. This universe is described as Brahmanda in chapter 13 in the MB. 
Just as in Puranic literatures, this universe is described with four categories: 
quarters, celestial, terrestrial and netherial regions, the MB describes it in 
the same way. Next comes the various regions. Section 15 of the MB treats 
the firmament (gagana), however, actually, he started to enumerate the seven 
planets (graha: kawakih-i sayyarah). The section 16 of the MB is only enti-
tled 'Earth (zamm)\ however, actually it is the enumeration of the names of 
the nether world or region: Atala, Vital, Sutala, Rasatala, Talatala, Mahatala 
and Pataala. As Puranic cosmology explains, the hollows in the earth are 
oceans and encircle each dvTpa, the MB enumerates the seven surrounding 
oceans. 
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2-2-4 Macrocosm and Microcosm 
The motif of the idea of Microcosm and Macrocosm has in one way been 
brought into Islam with Pythagoras. Since the age of Al-Kindl, the idea that 
man is Microcosm was found. On the other hand, the concept of Cosmic 
Man has its root in body-birth idea of creation shown in the Purusa Siikta 
in the Rg Veda. As Ikhwan al-Safa distinguished between souls universal 
soul (al-kulll) and particular soul (ai-juzT), Dara introduces two kinds of 
soul. The universal soul is recognized as the emanated form of God. In 
Ibn 'Arabl's theory, on the basis of the concept that the existence of God 
is immanent in all existences, God manifests Himself in the process. The 
first manifestation is that of the Divine Identity (huwiyya) i.e. identity or 
ipseity, and second manifestation is that of the Divine Names, various forms 
of the universe. Dara uses the simile of water (in the ocean) and waves of 
the ocean. The inter-relation between water and its waves is the same as 
that between body and soul or as that of sarira (body) and atman (soul); 
on the other hand, the combination of waves, in their complete aspect may 
be likened to Abu 7 Arwah or Paramatman; while water is like the August 
Existence or s'uddna-caitanya (pure-consciousness). We can find the same 
idea in the Yogavdsistha. Referring to the concept that the whole universe 
is in Brahman, this parable of the silkworm. In the Dabistan-i Mazahib, in 
the second opinion (nazar), referring to the Bhagavata Purana, the idea of 
Cosmic Man is introduced. The fourteen worlds (seven terrestrial worlds and 
seven celestial worlds) correspond to the parts of the body of Purusa. 
2-3 God 
2-3-1 Attr ibutes of God 
The essence of God is unknowable for us. We seek to know it through its 
names and attributes. Absolute Being revealed itself as Divinity with at-
tributes. The created world is the outward aspect of inward aspect in God. 
Man. in essence, is the microcosm in whom all attributes are united. In 
section 4 of the MB, attributes of God are shown. At the beginning, the 
MB introduces two divine attributes : Jamal (beauty) and Jaiai (majesty) 
and does not proceed further. Here, main focus is on the system of triguna. 
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Triguna: sattva, rajas, and tamas are described as having attr ibute of cre-
ation, duration and destruction respectively and connected with the idea of 
trimurti; Brahma, Visnu and Mahesvara. These three are equivalent with 
Islamic angels : JibraT], MrkaTI and Israfil respectively. In the list of tech-
nical terms in the beginning of the Sirr-i Akbar, Dara describes these three, 
Brahma, Visnu and Mahesvara. They are identified with Jibra'Il, Mikatl 
and Israfil respectively. Three gunas : rajoguna, sattvaguna and tanioguna 
are identified with the attribute of creation, preservation and destruction re-
spectively. 
2-3-2 N a m e of God 
God's transcendence is revealed with the Names which were given by Him-
self. In section 11 entitled as "the Names of God", twenty-three terms are 
enumerated with equivalent Sanskrit terms : 1) the Absolute(Zat al-mutlaq) 
= Sunya (insensible) ; 2) the Pure (baht) = Nirguna (having no qualities, 
epithets) : 3) the pure (sirf) = Nirakara (formless) ; 4) the Hidden of the 
hidden (ghayb al-ghayb) = Niraiijana (pure) ; 5) the Necessary Self (hadrat 
al-wujud) = Sat Cit Ananda ; 6) the Knowing (kalim) = Caitanya (conscious-
ness) : 7) the Living (al-Hayyu) = Ananta (endless) ; 8) the Powerful (qadir) 
= Samartha (able) ; 9) the Desirous (murid) = Svatantra (mighty) ; 10) the 
Hearing (sami') = Srotr (listener) ; 11) the Seeing (basir) = Drastr (seer) 
; 12) the speaker (kalam) = Vaktr (speaker) ; 13) Allah = Aum ; 14) He 
(hu) — Sah ; 15) Angel (hrishta) = Devata (divine being) ;16) the Perfect 
Manifestation (maziiar a tammu)= Avatara (incarnation) ; 17) Divine Reve-
lation (wahy) = Akasavani (heavenly voice) ; 18) Heavenly Books ( iutub-i 
asinanl) = Veda ; 19) the virtuous jins (pari") = lacuna ; 20) the evil jins 
(deva wa shayatin) = Raksasa (demon) ; 21) the human beings (Adam!) = 
Manusya (human being) : 22) saint (wait) = RsTsvara (saint) ; 23) Apos-
tle (nabY) = Mahasiddha (very perfect, a great saint). Among these terms, 
only the six are included in the Ninety-nine names designated as the most 
beautiful names (al-asma' al-husna). The rest are the religious terms. The 
explanation of these terms shows the conformity with the explanation in the 
Sirr-i Akbar as shown in the note. 
Light (nur) is one of the ninety-nine beautiful names (ai-asma' al-husna). 
In the philosophical aspect, light belongs to God. In section 9, the MB clas-
sified light in three kinds: light manifested with the attr ibute Jaiai, light 
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manifested with the attribute Jamai, and Light of the Essence devoid of any 
attribute. The MB only focuses on the Light of Essence (nur-i zat). It is 
called as Divine light (niir-i khuda). This is equivalent with Jyotis svarupa, 
sva-prakasa or svayam-prakasa. Dara himself analyses the meaning of each 
symbolical words in the light verse. The Niche (mishkat) stands for the world 
of bodily existence; the Lamp stands for the Light of the Essence; the Glass 
stands for the human soul; the Sacred Tree (shajarat mubarak) refers to the 
Self of Truth who is free from the East and West and Olive-oil (zayt) refers 
to the Great Soul {ruh-i a'zam) which is luminous without being lighted. At 
the end of section 9, the MB introduces the idea of veils as the real purport 
of this Qur'anic light verse. The Light of the Essence is manifested in the 
veil of Soul of Souls (Abu al-Arwah), the Soul of Souls manifested in the 
veil of Soul. In the questions and answers between Dara and his respectful 
guru, Shaykh Muhibbullah IlahabadI, Shaykh wrote in his letter about the 
Hijab-i Akbar (great veil). According to him, all the knowledge , which is 
the veil for His attributes, are the veil of the Essence. It reflects the concept 
of attributes of Ibn 'Arab! and Jill. Veil symbolizes this phenomenal world 
as an attribute denoting God. 
2-3-3 Divine Time 
In section 21, the MB introduces the idea of divine time. The MB might 
have mixed the concept of digit (sthana) and figure (ahka) and connected 
with the concept of abja. The MB identifies eighteen ahka (figures) as a 
day of Brahma or the day of creation as that is to say Parardha. The MB's 
interpretation of the day of Brahma (brahmahoratra) has similarity with al-
Blruni's description of parardha in his Indica. The second point the MB 
describes is that each abja equal to hundred crore years. We read differently 
from the first case. The reading of the cotroversial word is very similar in 
Persian, however, we can read the second one as abja. Because the explana-
tion of this unit is equivalent to abja. One abja equals to 109. The reading 
of most of the Persian manuscripts shows the equivalent, a hundred crore 
(102 x 107 = 109). The third point the MB describes is that beyond eigh-
teen nothing can be counted. This may refer to unit in decuple proportion 
consisted of successive multiples by 10 upto to 1017. A set of 18 terms end-
ing in Parardha became standard in North India by the time of Srldhara 
in the eighth century. The fourth point to which the MB refers is that the 
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duration of the night of concealment is equal to eighteen ahka years of the 
world and corresponds to susnpti or the third avastha i.e. Jaharut. During 
the lifetime of earth. God is in the stage of Nasut. during the period of the 
smaller resurrections, in the state of Malakut, and after the mahapralaya. 
God is in Jaharut. We find the equivalent idea in the Bhdgavata Purana. It 
narrates that at the end of one day of Brahma, or kalpa, three worlds become 
due for dissolution and get dissolved. This dissolution is called occasional 
(naimittika). When the period of Parardha years forming the span of life of 
Brahma, comes to a close, causal principles of the universe become due to 
be dissolved into Primordial Matter, i.e. prakrtika pralaya occurs. 
2-4 Man 
2-4-1 Nature of Soul 
In section 5. the MB differentiates the two kinds of soul (ruii), individual 
soul and soul of souls (ahii al-arwah). In Sanskrit translation, these two 
are transliterated as ruhaknlli (ruh kulll) and ruhajujal (ruh juz'I), that is 
to say the universal soul (ruii kulll) and particular soul (ruh juzTj. Soul 
(ruii) or atman is determined with subtle (latii) aspect of Pure Self (zat-i 
haht) or suddhacaitanya and determined with gross (kathfi) aspect which is 
called physical body (jasad or sarira). The Essence determined in the begin-
ning is ruh~i a'zam which is the aggregate of all the attributes and has the 
state of Abstract Oneness (ahadiyya). According to the monistic doctrine of 
Vijnanabhiksu, the individual soul exists in the paramatman in an undiffer-
entiated state. The difference is that jfva (individual) is regarded as being a 
part of God, like son and father. God exists in the jfvas just as the whole 
existence exists in the parts. Thus Self in three states is described as follows: 
in pure state: Brahman: in the state associated with maya : Isvara: in the 
state with five subtle elements of matter : Hiranyagarbha or V'iratapurusa. 
Paramatman is the essence of the individual souls (jTvas). God is the ulti-
mate substratum of all. the functioning of all types of causes (adhisthana-
karanata). Regarding the concept of the rilii-i a'zam as the determined form 
of the Absolute and identification with Abstract Oneness (ahadiyya), we find 
the concept of descent (nnzfir) or individualization of the Absolute. On the 
list of technical terms in the beginning of the Sirr-Akbar, jivatman (atma) 
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is explained as 'soul possessed with physical body {ruh-i muta'allaq-i badan) 
and paramatman (paramatma) is explained as 'great soul (jan-i huzurg). 
The vital force of the life organs is called prana. Prima has two meanings 
- in general sense, it stands for life-organ and in specific sence it is one of 
the six vital breaths. The MB explains each prana : prana, apana, samana, 
udana, vyana briefly about its location and function. 
In section 7. four cosmic evolutionary worlds are described as the progres-
sive stages of the seeker (the gnostic's path) . In the MB, the four spheres of 
existence are explained as the worlds through which all the created beings 
must pass. These are four : Nasiit, Malakut, Jaharut and Lahiit, and some 
Sufis add the World of Similitude ('Alam-i mithal). The explanations de-
scribed in the MB is a mere summary of his Bisdla. These worlds are called 
avastha (states). These correspond to jagrat, susupti, svapna and turya 
respectively. The charcteristics of these states described in the Mdndukya 
Upanisad has comparable to the Sufistic concept of these states. 
2-4-2 Way of Salvation 
One of the particulars in the devotional aspect of religion is in the prac-
tice. Prayer or the contact with saints is recognized as the nearest approach 
to God. The MB can be said to be a religious work in this respect. Just as 
there are ways of Bhaktiyoga (the path of Bhakti. or devotion to God) be-
side Karmayoga (the path of religious duties) and the Jiianayoga (the path of 
knowledge, by purifying mind and self-control) in the way of the attainment 
of true knowledge. Sufism has shari'a (the path to be followed, the Sacred 
Law of Islam) and tanqa (the path of Sufism, practical method guided by 
spiritual guide) and HaqJqa (the path of Truth, the ex])erience of Divine Re-
ality) as three pillars of Sufism. 
Al-Ghazzalfs Ihyd recommends contemplation (zikr) as the easiest way 
to lead directly to God. Zikr, literally means recollection or recital of God's 
name by the repetition of the religious formulae, Id-ild-ha ilia 'l-lldh with the 
concentration of mind. Among these ziiovs, Shugl-i Pas-i Anfas seems to have 
been regarded as the most important one by Dara. This is called Habs-i dam 
'recollection by regulation of breath', practised by the Sufis of ChishtT, Naqsh-
bandi and Qadirl silsilah. In the Risdla, the method is precisely described. 
The merit acquired from this practice is that the rust from the mirror of the 
heart will be removed and purity is given to the body of flesh and blood. In 
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the descriptions of Habs-i Dam, we find the practice of this breath control 
by Mulla Shah. He often practived this after evening prayers until morning. 
Dara also practised this and he inhaled and exhaled only twice during this 
practice through night. 
Regarding to the result of Habs-i dam practice, Dara refers to the sound 
which will be heard within during this practice of retention of breath. About 
the nature of the sound, it is like a sound of boiling big cauldron or like 
buzzing sound heard in the nest of bees and wasps. Dara calls this sound as 
cosmic sound. This is called Sultan al-Azkar (the king of all practices). Ac-
cording to the R.isala, this Sultan al-Azkar is the practice of hearing the voice 
of the silence and the path of the faqirs. Dara explained that there are three 
kinds of sound. The first one is the transitory sound (awaz-i muhadditii) and 
compound sound (awaz-i murakkab). The second sound is produced without 
the contact of two object and without the utterance of words physiological 
sound (awaz-i hasit) and subtle sound (awaz-i latlf). The third one is the 
sound which is self-existent from eternity and exists now and will continue to 
exist in the future, however, without cause, without increasing nor decreas-
ing, unchangeable. The whole world is said to be filled with this primeval 
sound, however, except the spiritual men, no one else can find out the ex-
istence of this sound. This is called the infinite (bThad) and absolute sound 
(awaz-i mutiaq). This sound comes out without effort all the time. Dara 
traces the authority by six Hadiths and explains with the teaching of Miyan 
Jlv, this was practised by Prophet Muhammad and is connected with wairy 
(revelation) at the cave of mount Hira. 
Yogic practice to regulate breathing is called Pranayama. From the age of 
Upanisads, it is considered to be the recommendable way to acquire the true 
knowledge of the Absolute. In Svetasvatara Upanisad, the practice of Yoga is 
recommended to acquire the t ruth of Soul or the manifestation of Brahman. 
In the process of practising Yoga, pranayama is said to help controlling the 
mind and acqtiiring the t ruth of soul. 
Just as Sufis have the method of concentration of the mind to glorify 
God by constant repetition of His name by zikr, Hindu devotees have the 
practice of japa (muttering God's name or mantras). In section 3, the MB 
introduces ajapa as the best devotional exercise (shughl). From the descrip-
tion, it means ordinary breathing, Ajapa-japa has characteristics similar to 
Shughl Pas-i Anfas and Sultan al-azkar. Ajapa-japa is called Hamsa mantra 
in Hamsa Upanisad. The mantra called Hamsa-hamsa is practised in the 
process of our inhalation and exhalation which pervades our body. . In the 
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Bisala, Sultan al-Azkar. the sound of a boiling big cauldron, sometimes like 
the buzzing sound heard in the nest of bees and wasps. In Yogic practice, 
this sound is heard in the passage of the susumna when the ears, nose, and 
mouth are closed. 
In the Sirr-i Akbar, Dara commented on the Atharvasikd Upanisad as iden-
tical with anahata sound and equivalent to universal sound (awaz-i mutlaq). 
On the other hand, Aum is called Veda-mukha and Ism-i A'zam is its equiv-
alent. In the Brdhmanas and the Upanisads, Aum is called pranava and was 
symbolized as the primordial sound in nature. On the other hand it is re-
garded as the first manifestation of Universal consciousness, the quintessence 
of all the universe and the object of meditation. 
The MB regards sahda as the source of Ism-i A'zam. This is reminiscent 
of the concept of Sabdabrahman . In the world of sound, anahata-sabda 
is uncreated, self-produced sound and manifested itself as lettered sound 
(sabda) or with sound (dhvani). In section 11, as we will see in 2-4-3, the 
equivalent term of Allah is called Aum. In the way of existential realization 
of ultimate truth, the MB find out the experience of anahata nada as the 
manifestation of the divine essence. 
2-4-3 Perfect Man 
Prophethood (nubuwwa) and Sainthood (wilaya) is the controversial prob-
lem in Islamic theology. In section 12, the MB divides apostles into three 
categories. 1) apostles who might have beheld God either with the physical 
or inner eyes; 2) apostles who might have heard the voice of God whether 
sound only or sound composed of words; 3) apostles who might have seen 
the angles or heard their voices. In the same way, saintship is also classified 
into three kinds: 1) pure (tanzihl) like apostleship of Noah; 2) resembling 
(tashbihl) like apostleship of Moses; 3) a combination of pure and resembling 
like apostleship of Muhammad. 
Controversial problems of beholding God and hearing the voice of God 
is allied to the attributes of God. Immanence (tashhlh) and transcendence 
(tanzih) are regarded as the distinguishing points in the MB. Ibn 'Arabl used 
these terms as the way of explanation of an aspect of Reality. In the aspect of 
Reality manifested in the phenomenal world, the manifestation of His limited 
form is the attribute of immanence (tashbih). In the aspect of Reality that we 
cannot perceive is the attribute of transcendence (tanzih). Thus Ibn 'Arabl 
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reduced tanzlh as absoluteness {itlaq) and tashblh as limitedness (taqyid). 
Neither of them would be sufficient when we explain Reality. Thus Ibn k ArabI 
criticized Noah as the one-sided because of the emphasis on transcendence. 
For Dara, both tashblh and tanzih are the forms of the self-manifestation 
and self-determination of the Absolute. What is most essential to Saintship 
is the Divine ilhimination with the experience of direct vision and perception 
of the Absolute. 
The concept of Ru'uyat-i Allah (the vision of God) was the controversial 
problem among the Islamic theologians. In section 10, the MB introduces 
the controversy connected with this concept and every believer of ahl-i kitak 
(people with revealed book) should believe this notion in vision of God. The 
reason is that the 
The MB reckoned with five kinds of Ru'uyat: 1) beholding Him with the 
eyes of the heart in dream: 2) beholding Him with the physical eyes; 3) be-
holding Him in an intermediate state of sleep and wakefulness; 4) beholding 
Him in special determination: 5) beholding Him in the multitudinous deter-
minations. The last one is the case with the Prophet. In MB, one Hadith 
ascribed to 'Aisha Siddlqa is referred to. When she asked the Prophet. "Did 
you behold your Lord?" The reply was 'nurun inni urahxt'. Concerning this 
reply, two incompatible interpretations have been given. One is 'It is light, 
how can I behold it?" and another is 'it is light which I behold'. In the Sakma 
this anecdote is quoted to support the idea of ru 'uyat. 
Perfect man {Iusan al-kamil) is the mediator through whom all knowledge 
of God is revealed. In the Qur'dn. he is represented as Adam. Adam was 
created by God in His image and regarded as the perfect copy of God. The 
first Man or prototypal man was formed by the light of the essence. As is 
shown in the notable Sura XXIV of light. God is wall of the believers and 
reveals as light through which the Prophet leads the believers to real Light. 
.Yur-i Muhammadiyya (the Light of Muhammad) stands on the same level 
of Perfect Man Divine names and attributes belong to Perfect Man inherent 
in his essence. Thus Perfect Man reflecting all the divine attributes is called 
wilaya (Special Saint). The saintly aspect of the nature of Muhammad is 
regarded by Sufis as superior to the aspect of a prophet or an apostle. 
A saint is regarded as the popular type of Perfect Man. In this context. 
Sufi can be called as awliya (saints). Dara highly respect Sufi saints with 
the authority of their aphorism with the description of evaluation of Sufis. 
For Dara. as is shown in the introduction of Sakma . 'loving the Masters is 
verily loving God; to be near them is to be near Him, to search them is to 
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search Him; to unite with them is to unite with Him, and showing respect to 
them is showing respect to God.' Dara repeatedly emphasized the necessity 
of gurus in the preface to the Safina and Sakina. On the other hand, in the 
seven conversations with Baba Lai. which were compiled as Su'al wa J aw ah 
Dara Shukoh wa Baba Lai , the main topics focused on the subject of the 
state of faqir. relationship of plr and nmrid, and the quality of pir. 
2-4-4 Jivanmukti - The Perfection of Man 
The MB introduces Mahapralaya as the equivalent to Qiyamat-i Kuhra. Con-
cerning Qiyama. due to the less explicity of the Qur'an, diverse argtiments 
have been raised among theologians and philsophers. However, the general 
notions has been summarised above. Pralaya has four-kinds: nitya (destruc-
tion which occurs in every moment), naimittika (the dissolution at the end 
of an era), prakrta (the dissolution of elements), atyantika (the dissolution of 
the self into Supreme Sold). In section 1. the MB has already discussed the 
prakrta-pralaya. The five elements (mahahhutas) dissolve into the original 
soiirce in the reverse order in which they came about. Here earth is called 
devi (goddess) and everything has been created and unto which everything 
will return. The final pralaya is called Mahapralaya. This means total anni-
hilation of the universe which will take place at the end of the kalpa. 
The equivalent of Qiyamat-i Rubra is introduced as Mahapralaya in sec-
tion 19. After the destruction of Heavens and Hells and the completion of the 
age of Bramanda, those who live in Heavens and Hells will achieve mukti and 
be absorbed and annihilated in the Self of the Lord. Mukti will be discussed 
below in connection mahapralaya. Barzakh, originally meaning 'obstacle' or 
"hindrance", is thought to be a barrier between hell and paradis, or the period 
in which the dead body lies between this life and the next. In Islamic escha-
tology. Barzakh stands for an intervening state between death and the Day 
of Judgement. In section 18. the MB explains, after death how atman (soul) 
leaves the body of elements and enters the body of mukti (emancipation) 
called siikswa-sarlra. This is a fine body formed by our action and will have 
good and bad form due to good and bad actions. 
The state of moksa(mukti) is the reaching point for the Indian people. 
Generally it can be attained after death. Regarding emancipation, in section 
20. the MB introduces three kinds : 1) Jivan-mukti : salvation in life: 2) 
Sarva-nmkti : liberation from every kind of bondage and being absorbed in 
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God's Self; 3) Sarvada-muiti : attaining freedom and salvation as 'Arif. 
Dara focused on Jlvan-mukti with some emphasis. Jlvanmukti is described 
as the attainment of salvation and freedom endowed with the wealth of know-
ing and understanding the Truth and considering everything of this world as 
one ascribed to God. 
For the perfect emancipation in this world, Dara emphasized the medi-
tation of Mahapnrusa. For that purpose, God should be regarded as man-
ifesting Himself in all the stages and Brahmanda ('Alam-i kablr) should be 
regarded as the "Complete Form" of God, the corporeal body of God consid-
ering Him as One Fixed Person. On the other hand, human being is called 
the lsmall world (' Alain-i saghir); one individual, despite his various and nu-
merous limbs and just as his personality is not multitudinous on account of 
his many limbs. The identification of the various regions and substances in 
the world with the limbs of Mahdpurusa is described in setion 20 in detail. 
The concept which recognizes the human body as microcosm; with its 
various regions and substances at the various limbs and faculties of the body, 
the motif of which has its roots in the idea of creation from the Purusa found 
in Rg- Veda X-90 and the idea has been followed by other Brahmanas and 
Upanisads. However, here, much more directly, we can find Puranic modifi-
cation and the way of meditation on Virata-purusa to acquire the salvation 
in the Vaisnava Puranas, particularly in the Bhagavata Purana. This tech-
nical term V'irata-purusa is not found in the MB, but, among the Persian 
manuscripts, we can trace the suggestion of this concept. The Supreme be-
ing has been expressed metaphorically using the concept of Cosmic Person 
as named Virata-purusa. This is not the new idea of Pauranikas. We can 
trace the origin in Vedic verses. The object of this metaphorical expression is 
to point to the fact that God is infinite, omniscient and all-pervasive beyond 
our speech, mind and intellect. 
In the Bhagavata Purana, the way of salvation is instructed in two ways. 
Among them, the practical way of controlling the mind is to regulate the 
breathing process by Pranayama, then follows the meditation on the form of 
Visnu as the universal form of the Virata-purusa. Regarding Sarva-mukti, it 
stands for the salvation of all the beings absorption into the essence after the 
Qiyamat-i Kuhra. Sarvada-nmkti stands for the salvation in every stage of 
the journey (sayr) of Sufis. It has no relation to time and place. It means the 
real stage of "arif. Here we can assert that verbal identification is meaning-
less. The interpretation should be understood in the context. The passages 
in section 20 make it clear that the concept of mukti in the MB concerns the 
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way of meditation in spiritual progress to attain mukti. 
Chapter III Environmental Influence 
3-1 Islamic Source 
3-1-1 Quotat ions from Scriptures and the Sayings of Saints 
In the MB, the quotations from the Qur'an are found in 43 passages. 
Particularly, the following verses are quoted twice and even thrice : 3-97, 
9-22, 9-72 (thrice), 42-11, 55-26,2-7, 57-3, 42-11. The explanations of the 
Qur'dn (tafsir) are quoted in two places. One is in section 9. the tafsir by 
Ustad Abu Bakr Wasiti ad Sura 24-35, another is in section 18, regarding 
to the salvation with the grace of God, the explanation by Ibn Mas'udI ad 
Sura 2-106,107.108. Hadith is found in six places. In section 1, section 9, 
section 10, section 11, in section 18, section 22. The explanations of the 
Qur'an (tafsir) are quoted in two places. One is in section 9, the tafsir by 
Ustad Abu Bakr Wasiti ad Sura 24-35. another is in section 18, regarding 
to the salvation with the grace of God, the explanation by Ibn Mas'udI ad 
Sura 2-106,107,108. Here, we introduced unique explanation of Dara's own 
tafsir of Light verse Sura XXIV-35 comparing with al-Ghazzalrs interpreta-
tion. The MB throws considerable light on the knowledge of the Qur'an, its 
commentaries and Hadith . 
In the MB, in eight places, the sayings of eminent Sufis are quoted to sup-
port his explanations. In the preface, four couplets are quoted. One is from 
Haqim Sana'l Gaznavi, the second one is from Mawlawi Muhammad Husain 
Azad. third quotation is from Mauwlaa 'Abdur Rahman Jaml. the fourth is 
from Khwaja Ubaidullah Ahrar. In section 7, the dialogue between Junaid 
and Shaikh Islam is quoted from Jaml's Nafahat. In this section, another 
couplet from Ruml is quoted. In section 8, one familiar couplet to Sufis : 
"Whereever thou hearest, it is His melodious voice. Who has, after all, heard 
such a rolling sound? "In section 12, one couplet from Shaikh Sa'd ad-Din 
Hummu'I. in section 22, Hahz are quoted. In the Risdla, we can see several 
symbolical poems for the interpretation of unity of being (wahdat al-wujud). 
Islamic sources are quoted for supporting his propagation of this doctrine. 
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3-1-2 Spiritual Preceptors of Dara Shukoh and Contemporary Sufis 
In the preface of Risala, Dara shows his veneration of Miyan Mir and Mulla 
Shah. In the Sakina. Dara wrote about his meeting with Miyan Mir in 1634, 
and how he was influenced by his spirit, and was initiated into the Qadirl 
order. In the Sakina, the teaching of Miyan Mir is explained with his direct 
word and supported with the sayings of other Saints. Some of the expla-
nations are quoted fully or abridged in the MB. There is a sole manuscript 
of a Persian paraphrase and commentary on the Hindi Dohas of Miyan Mir 
entitled Imd' al-Muhaqqiqin, which is ascribed to Dara Shukoh. From this, 
we can have much information about the teaching of Miyan Mir. 
Mulla Shah Badakhsl, was a Sufi poet and eminent Qadirl saint from 
Arkasa in Badakhshan and Dara's pir or murshid. Regarding his biograph-
ical detail. Dara himself mentioned him in the Sakina and the Safina, and 
Jahanara Begum write in the Sahibiyya. Court chroniclers left brief descrip-
tion about him, and Nuskha-i Ahwar-i Shahihy Tawakkul Beg is exhaustive 
work. The Sakina did not give us the systematic teaching of Mulla Shah, 
however, we have some information of his stance on several dogmatic con-
cepts from the ideas interspersed in his sayings. On the other hand, the 
system of Sufism described by Mulla Shah can be traced in the contents of 
Kulliyat-i Mulla Shah. What Dara learned as a disciple of Mulla Shah was 
not only Sufistic dogmatic ideas but the devotional practices. Mulla Shah 
Although not included in the list of the saints in the MB, Shah Muhibbullah 
Illahabadl is one of the most influential Sufi" in the life of Dara. The ap-
pointment of Dara as a siibahdar of Illahabad gave him the opportunity to 
seek the acquaintance of this noted Sufi. Shah Muhibbullah wrote commen-
taries on the Qur 'an in Arabic and commentary on Ibn 'Arabi's Fusus both 
in Arabic and Persian. In his Maktubat. a collection of his letters, there are 
the letters addressed to Dara Shukoh is included. From the topics treated 
in these letters, it is evident that Dara was interested in the same topes as 
his father Shah Jahan and his grandfather Jahanglr. Dara also asked the 
blessing and the duties of the ruler. 
Another distinguished personality in Chishtiyya-Sabiriyya silsila is 'Ab-
dur Rahman Chishtl . 'Abdur Rahman wrote several works besides the 
noted tazkira. the Mir'at al-Asrar (1065 A.H. / 1654). However, the most 
remarkable works are the adaptation of the Yogavasistha entitled with Mir 'fit 
al-Makhlukat and the Persian translation of Bhagavadgitd named Mir 'at al-
Haqd'iq. In both works, his Sufistic interpretation has the same tendency to 
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the explanation in the MB. 
3-2 Hindu Sources 
3-2-1 Hindu Scriptures Translated into Persian 
The Upanisads came to be known to Europe with the help of this Persian 
translation which Anquetil Duperron translated first into French and then 
into Latin, Oupnek'hat. Much can be said with regard to the nature and 
quality of Persian translation entitled Sirr-i Akbar. We introduced the pre-
cise informaiton about the construction and peculiarities of this translation. 
In the Sirr-i Akbar, Dara recognizes hrahmavid and jnanin as gnosis ('arif) 
and unifier (muwahhid), brahmavidya as the knowledge of tawhid. Thus 
Upanisads is recognized as the essence of unity (nwahdat al-wujud). 
In Al-Binlni's Indica , the Bhagavadgitd was introduced as the dialogue 
of Vasudeva and Krsna. Regarding the translation ascribed to Dara, it is a 
controversial work. As a translation work, compared with the Sirr-i Akbar, 
the translation ascribed to Dara cannot be said to have the same character. 
Transliteration style seems to be the same, however, the selection of words 
for translation and no Sufistic explanation show the different type of trans-
lation. From this translation, we find simple and literal translation style and 
objective eyes. A more attractive translation is that of Dara's contemporary 
Sufi, 'Abdur Rahman Chishtl's abridged translation of the Bhagavadgitd en-
titled Mir'at al-Haqdliq. 
The Yogavdsistha was so popular among Indian Muslims. We can trace 
the general knowledge of the Rdmdyana of Dara in his dialogues with Baba 
Lai. As explained before, these dialogues were held seven times in Lahore. In 
the year 1066 A.H./ 1656, this work was translated at the instance of Dara . 
Abdur Rahman Chishtl's adaptation is unique Sufistic interpretation of the 
Yogavdsistha. 
3-2-2 Hindu Gurus and Entourages 
The biographical profile of Baba Lai is deficient and anecdotes about him 
are scarce. On the authority of the Hasanat al-'Arifin, Baba Lai is said to 
have belonged to Kahir panthi. The meeting of Dara Shukoh and Baba Lai 
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was held in seven times in Lahore. Each Majlis has the description of the 
place where the meeting was held. The subjects of the dialogue are mainly 
such concepts as faqir, murshid and doctrines of Sufism; and some dialogues 
deal with mythological matters. 
In the preface of the Sirr-i Akbar. Dara translated pandit as Lalim. An-
other personality, the legendary pandit is Ramananda Suri, the scholar and 
Saiva Bhakta in Benares. Interesting to note, in the eulogy, Ramananda 
called Dara as Dara Shah. For, there are some works ascribed to Dara Shah. 
Dara asked him to write the Virata Vivarana which is to prove the saguna as-
pect of God. This work has been completed, however, there is no reference to 
this work in Dara's works and no Persian work was written by him on Saguna 
God. There is no proof that the relationship between Dara and Ramananda 
was that of teacher and disciple (guru-sisya). However, Ramananda's sincere 
love of Dara is found in his poems. 
Kavmdra Sarasvatl. was an eminent pandit in Benares. A notable episode 
about Kavmdra Sarasvatl is the abolition of jizya and pilgrim tax. In 1042 
/ 1632 when Shah Jahan intended to levy jizya and pilgrim tax , Kavmdra 
Sarasvatl's intercession resulted to exemption of Hindiis from such tax. The 
noteworthy work written by Kavmdra Sarasvatl is a Hindi version of the 
Yoavdsisthasdra. According to Ramaswami Shastri, this work is similar to 
Dara's MJ3, and Kavmdra Sarasvatl initiated Dara into the mysteries of Yoga 
and Vedanta and this work seems to have been prepared for Dara. 
Chandra Bhan Brahman (d. 1068 -1073 /1657-1663), a disciple of 'Abdul 
Hakim SialkotI, who became the private nmnshi (secretary) of Shah Jahan. 
He was a good poet in a mystically tinged style; on the other hand as a 
mnnshi, he was an eminent secretary of 'ilm-i insha. From his other Sufistic 
work, Tuhfat al-widad and letters to his relatives, we know Sufistic tenets as 
the importance of unity of God; self-purification and grace in knowing Truth 
and one's self. 
Conclusion 
The Majma' al-Bahrayn is a compendium of what he acquired in his spec-
ulative and devotional journey. Scattered pearls of wisdom in the MB are 
joined together with the thread of tawhid. Dara Shukoh might have aimed at 
the construction of speculative mystic theology out of love for searching the 
t ruth common to all the creeds, however, unsuccessful. However, Dara's MB 
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can give the relevant points for consideration in the perspective of philosophy 
of religion. 
In the history of interaction of Islam and Indian traditions, Dara has re-
markable status in this regard, not only supervising the translations and 
adaptations of Sanskrit classics, but also interpreting on various concepts 
based on his own knowledge acquired through various sources through the 
informants. The notable parallel ideas or concepts have their sources in par-
allels, from the Upanisads to contemporary schools of Philosophy , Puranic 
literatures, Yogic and Tantric practices in Hindu side, and the Sufistic ideas 
of tawhid and wahdat al-wujud propagated by Ibn 'Arab! and his followers. 
There were commentators for Dara on these ideas. On the other hand, his 
own practice as a novice of QadirT order gave him the reality of spiritual 
path. Particularly, the Bhdgavata Purdna gives much influence on the total 
concept of this work. 
In the perspective of philosophy of religion, we can find two phases of his 
thought. One phase is the dogmatic concept of Islam, tawhid. Tawhid is the 
main pole of Islam i.e. the affirmation of the existence of God. Dara's idea of 
God as shown in the MB does not go against the monistic doctrines of ortho-
dox Islam. Tawhid is the core of his interest. However, Dara's understanding 
of tawhid is not the formal, outward aspect of tawhid propagated in sharT'a. 
In this respect, orthodox theologians have some doubt. The interrelation-
ship of God, world and man is understood through the doctrine of wahdat 
al-wujud. The Upanisadic concept of the unity of Brahman and Atman was 
reconciliated with tawhid on the ground of wahdat al-wujud. In the history 
of philosophy, Dara contributed as a commentator and transmitter of Hindu 
philosophical and religious thought. 
Part II Critical Edition of Majma' al-Bahrayn 
1: Persian Text of M a j m ' al-Bahrayn 
1-1 Editorial N o t e on the Critical Edit ion of M a j m ' al-Bahrayn 
The most urgent task is to prepare the critically edited text of the MB. 
We hope in this work we can give ample testimony of the text of the MB as 
the nearest to the original. For our collation work, in addition to as many 
Persian manuscripts as possible, printed editions are approached as the tes-
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timonia. Two translations in Arabic and Sanskrit are also helpful to settle 
the reading of the text. At the first stage the internal comparison has been 
made and collection of the variations. At the second stage, the reading of the 
translation work has been compared with those variants. On the other hand, 
quotations from Dara's other works and quotation from the MB in other 
works are examined. Thus some authoritative readings are established. We 
give total information about the manuscripts which we used for this edition 
in 1-2 Materials. 1-3 M e t h o d Employed in the Reconstruct ion in-
cludes the criteria to reconstruct the text. 
2: Arabic Translation 
The Arabic and the Sanskrit translation were done soon after the completion 
of the original Persian work. The only manuscript of the Arabic translation 
entitled the Tarjumat-i Majma1 al-Bahrayn is preserved in the National Li-
brary of Calcutta in the Buhar Library Collection. We provide the descrip-
tion of this manuscripts. 
3: Sanskrit Translation and tex t 
The sole manuscript of the Sanskrit translation entitled Samudra Sarigama 
is preserved in the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute in Pune. It was 
transcribed in Sam vat 1765 / 1708. We provide the description of this 
manuscripts and collate the manuscript with reference of two published texts. 
Appendix : Bibliography 
Most of the bibliography are shown in the footnotes in this thesis. Here 
we show general selected bibliographpy briefly. 
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Preface 
Dara Shukoh was born as heir-apparent of Shah Jahan, the fifth em-
peror of the Mughal empire. His scholastic interest and spiritual ardour led 
him to investigate the path to search for the Truth in the works of saints 
and the scriptures. In the history of Islam in India. Dara Shukoh holds the 
position of two sided figure. As heir-apparent of Shah Jahan, he held the 
post of ruler of fllahabad, Gujarat, Panjab and Multan. However, he himself 
remained in the Capital entrusting administrative work to his deputies. 
Dara did not have a distinguished political career, however, his promotion 
of rank and gain were rich. l 
On the other hand, he was a prominent follower of Qadirl order and 
became a disciple of Miyan Mir and Mulla Shah. Inspired by the sayings 
and acts of these spiritual preceptors, prominent Sufi" works and the acquain-
tance in his contemporary Sufis, Dara wrote hagiographical works on Sufis 
including his spiritual preceptors, compiled Sufistic aphorisms and wrote the 
tracts on Sufistic path. Tazl'ira writers gave him the fame of a Sufi poet. 
Although his poems are not outstanding, his poetical works was compiled 
as the form of DTwan. His study of Hindu scriptures and direct contact with 
Hindu saints and pandits led him to translate the Upanisads into Persian 
and write the Majma1 al-Bahrayn (MB) as a treatise on comparative study 
of philosophy and religion of Sufism and Hinduism. He is remembered for 
his tragic end and many stories are woven around him. 2 However, from the 
works he left, some scholars and men of heart can appreciate his role in the 
history of thought. 
Here, we will review important works on Dara Shukoh. The pioneer of 
historical study on Dara's life and works was Sheo Narain. Sheo Narain's 
'For the promotion of ranks and equivalent mansabs. see Muhammad Athar 'All, The 
Apparatus of Empire. Awards of Ranks. Offices and Titles of the Mughal Nobility (1574 -
1758) , Delhi, 1985. 
2The adapted works based on the life of Dara have been made in the style of fiction or 
drama. The following works have been written so far : Avadha Prasada Vajapeyi's Dara 
Shukoh (fiction in Hindi) in 1962 ; Syah Sunami and Ramp Dass Pun's Kafir (fiction 
in Urdu) in 1963: Abdu-s-Sattar Qal's Dara Shikuh (fiction in Urdu) in 1967 ; Hariksha 
PremT's Svapnabhanga (drama in Hindi) in 1970 ; SatyakT Sena"s Mughal Masnad (fiction 
in Bengali) in 1970 ; Subhadra Sen Gupta's Children's stories named The Sword of Dara 
Shikoh and other stories from history published in 1992 : Gopal Gandhi's Dara Shikoh 
(drama in English) in 1993. 
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short treatise, "Dara Shikoh as an Author" 3 is not a totally historical work, 
however, with limited source materials, an introductory outline of Dara's 
life and works is given. Sheo Narain says that Dara deserves a niche in 
the temple of fame as a student of comparative religion, as a translator 
of Sanskrit works, as a poet, as an administrator, and lastly as a human 
being. Sheo Narain left the whole work to somebody with the requisite 
ability to write a monograph on Dara dealing with all aspects of his life. 4 
The extensive work has been made by Kalika Ranjan Qanungo 5 . This is 
propagated as Dara Shukoh. Vol.1 Biography, however, it treats his thought 
with reference to his own works and shows deep insights and interesting 
observation of the author. 6 This work is inevaluable even now and is 
a fundamental work to study Dara Shukoh. Regarding the MB, the text 
published in the series of Bibliotheca Indica, Muhammad Mahfuz al-Haqq 
gave us the extensive information on Dara's works and works written at 
the instance of Dara. 7 The attempt is also made to give a summarized 
but proper picture of Dara's religious views. Limited to the study of the 
Samudra Sangama, the Sanskrit translation of Daras MB, Roma Chaudhury 
provided a clear and systematic account of the work and some aspects of 
Dara's thought. 8 As a scholar of Indian philosophy, her extensive study left 
stimulating observation. Although this is a helpful critical work, it suffers 
from over-estimate caused by definition. Vikrama Jit Hasrat 9 gave us the 
general information about Dara's works. He introduced the character of the 
MB, in reference to some of the subjects, and analyzed the introduction. 
He reads the main object of this work as human interest. 10 However, 
Hasrat's approach is limited to a historical, general survey. As a whole, 
his approach is sketchy, thus the considerations of the philosophical and 
3
 The Journal of the Panjab Historical Society, vol.11, No.l 1913, Calcutta pp.22-38. 
Ubid., p.38. 
5
 Dara Shukoh. Calcutta 1952. 
6Particularly, Chapter 5 : Spiritual Life of Dara Shukoh. Section 2...6 and Chapter 6 
Literally Achievement of Dara Shukoh. 
Majma' ul-Bahrayn or The Mingling of the Two Oceans by Prince Muhammad Dara 
Shihuh, edited in the original Persian with English translation, notes and variants, Biblio-
theca Indica Work No.246, Calcutta, 1929, repr. 1982. 
8i4 Critical Study of Dara Shikuh's Samudra Sangama. Vol.1 ; Vol.11 First Critical 
Edition of the Sanskrit Text of Samudra Sangama, Jatindra Bimal Chaudhuri. Calcutta, 
1954. 
9Dara Shikuh : Life and Works. New Delhi 1982 (revised edition of 1979). 
10Hasrat, pp. 223-232. 
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religious ideas based on comparative and philological study are scarce. More 
recently, Daryush Shayegan studied the MB more critically. n His effort 
can be evaluated as analytical study: however, the some subjects are left 
unanalyzed. The source books he traced were also limited in number. 
Although these works are even now the basic reference books for the 
study of Dara Shukoh's life and works, on the whole it can be said that few 
studies have been done hitherto to evaluate Dara's thought in relation to 
Islamic and Hindu intellectual tradition. Therefore, while limiting ourselves 
to the Majma1 al-Bahrayn, we aim at examining Dara's thought in the 
perspective of philosophy of religion. Although it does not claim to be 
exclusive, we present a clear picture to understand the philosophy of religion 
shown in the MB. In particular, this thesis concentrates on the philological 
analysis of the original texts. Further precise examination of each work and 
biography should be done before the final assessment of Dara's place in the 
history of Indian philosophy and religion can be made. 
I am greatly indebted to Ex-Professor Waheed Akhtar, who gave us this 
title and chance to make research here in Aligarh. My supervisor, Professor 
Muhammad Rafique's sincere guidance and Professor S.R.Sarma's advice 
have assisted me in continuing my work. While conducting my research 
in India, a number of people provided me to consult with manuscripts. I 
am much obliged to the librarians, curators and staffs of National Library 
of Calcutta; the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta; Victoria Memorial 
Library; Salar Jung Museum and Library, Asafiyya Library; Khuda Bakhsh 
Oriental Public Library; Rampur Raza Library; Banaras Hindu University 
Library; Nadwat ul-'Ulama Library in Lucknow; K.R.Cama Oriental 
Institute Library and Azad Library in Aligarh Muslim University. Specially, 
I would like to express my deep gratitude to my colleagues and good friends. 
Mrs. Renata Sarma, whose careful reading completeded me to finish this 
work. Finally, sincere condolence to Ex-Professor K.A.Nizami, as I was 
fortunate to have useful conversations with him and inspired with confidence 
in my way. 
Hxndouxsme tt Soufisme, Its Relations de VHxndouismt et du Sovfisme d'apres le Ma-
jma- al-Bahrayn de Dara Shokuh. Paris. 1979. 
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Introduction 
At the same time as imbibing the legacy of Greek and Latin culture. 
Islam had a keen interest in Hindu science and religion. The collection and 
rendering of Sanskrit classics has been established in the House of Wisdom 
(bayt al-hikma) in Baghdad in the reign of 'Abbaside Caliph Ma'mun. In 
the history of cultural intercourse, Muslim writers left many works about 
Indian religious cults and customs and scientific thoughts. The interactions 
between Muslims and Hindus deepened over the centuries. As Sulaiman 
Xadvi pointed out, the religious discussions between Muslims and Hindus 
might have not been uncommon at that time. * 
A remarkable study on Hindu religion and sects is found in Persian 
scholars' work. At the beginning of 12th century, Al-ShahrastanI from 
Khurasan wrote a comprehensive work named Kitdb al-Milal wa al-Nihal 
(the Book of Religious and Philosophical Sects) covering all the philosophical 
and religious ideas which contemporary Persian scholars could acquire. 2 
In this work, the ideas of sects of Islam, Christians, Judaism, Magians. 
Zoroastrians, Greek philosophers including Aristotle, Plato, Pythagoras are 
described in detail with the help of commentaries, and philosophers of Islam 
and the religions and philosophy in India are introduced. Unfortunately, the 
information concerning Indian religious traditions available to Khurasan's 
scholars was not very precise. However, their familiarity with Buddhism 
helped impart insights to a surprising degree. 3 
In the traditio of intellectual curiosity, Muslim scholars in India also 
wrote many informative works. In his Indica (Kitdb al-Hind), Al-BlrunT left 
extensive accounts on Hindu religion and science with keen and critical mind. 
Al-BlrunI, originally a scientist, gave precise description in mathematics, 
astronomy and medicine. Beside these sciences, his account covers the four 
Vedas, Puranic literatures, Smrtis (Dhannasastras), Vyakarana (science 
1
 Indo-Arnb Relations (Arab-o Hind ke Ta'alluqat), tr. by M. Salahuddin, Hyderabad 
(Deccan), 1962, p.130. 
2Kiiab al-Milal twa an-Nihal, The Book of Religious and Philosophical Sects, ed. by 
William Cnreton, repr. of the edition London 1846, Leipzig 1923. 
'Regarding Buddhism, in 14th century. Rashld ad-Din wrote the Jami' al-Tawdrikha. 
Hafiz Abru in the Majmu\ and Banakari in the Tarikh-i Bandkati , wrote adaptations 
of this work and gave interesting information about Buddhism in those days. See Rashid 
ad-Din's History of India, ed. Karl Jahn. Hague. 1965. 
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of grammar) and Chandas (science of metre). Among the explanations of 
Hindu philsophical learning. Al-BlrunT's description on the Samkhya system, 
based on the Book of Sank (Samkhya) 4 shows a surprisingly detailed 
knowledge of the commentaries. He freely quoted the similes used in the 
commentaries of the Samkhya Karika. 5 
Five hundred years later, in the reign of emperor Akbar. Abu"l Fazl 
gave an overview on the system of learning in India in his A 'in-i Akbari. 
Referring to the learning of the Hindus, nine schools are introduced : Ayaya, 
Vajsesiia, Mfmamsa, Vedanfa, Samkhya, Patanjala (Yoga), Jaina. Bauddha, 
Nastica (Carvaka). Besides these nine schools, the eighteen sciences are 
enumerated with brief introductory notes : the four Vedas, Puranas. Nirukta 
(etymology), Jyotisa (astronomy), Chandas (science of metre). Mimamsa, 
Nyaya, Ayur-veda, Dhanur-veda (science of archery),Gandharva-veda 
(science of music) and Arthasastra. His explanation on the nine schools 
seems to be a glossary of technical terms with brief definitions. 
Dara's contemporary work, the Dabistdn-i Mazdhib 6 introduces some 
tenets of Hindu thoughts in twelve sections: (1) Budah Mlmansa 7 called 
Smarta, (2)Purana, (3) the religious ceremonies and acts of Smarta, (4) 
Vedanta 8 , (5) Samkhya, (6) Yoga, (7) Saita, (8) \ aisnava (9) Carvaka, 
(10) Tarlciia (Nyaya), (11) Bauddha, (12) various other religious systems. 
In the section of Vedanta, the author of the Dobistdn introduced Sahkara 
as a distinguished sannyasin and considered the Yogavdsistha as the text of 
this school. The Dabistdn is unique in giving vivid descriptions of the tenets 
with the words and acts of the informant. 
On the other hand, the scholars both in Sanskrit and Persian-Arabic, 
4As Sachau remarks. The Book of Samkhya, as used and translated by Al-BirunI, had 
the form of a conversation of a dialogue between an anchorite and a sage, and composed 
by Kapila. (Sachau. Eng. Tr. pp.266-267.) However, it does not mean a particular 
work on Samthva. Some descriptive passages and subjects are identified with those in 
Isvarakrsna's Samkhya Karika. 
5Some of them are examined by A. Solomon. The Commentaries of the Samkhya 
Karika - A Study. 1974, Ahmedabad. 
6The authorship of this work is wrongly ascribed to Shaikh Muhsin FanI, Dara's en-
tourage. From other Persian manuscripts, it is considered to be written by Mubad Shah. 
See Marshall p.138. 
The original Persian shows the reading of Budah, however, we can read this as scribe 
error of purva. Purva Mmiaasa or Munansa, as opposition to Vttara Aflmausa (Vedanta). 
stands for the philosophycal school that treats Mantra portion (first part) of the Vedas. 
8The Dabistdn introduces the followers of Vedanta as the philosophers and Sufis. 
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are under the patronage of emperors, princes and courtiers as intellectual 
elites. The most renowned circle was established under Akbar. In Shah 
Jahan's reign, too. munificent and generous patronage attracted poets and 
writers from all places. His courtiers also showed keen interest in literary 
and cultural activities. Such patronage gave rise to a distinguished circle of 
scholars in every field and poets produced prolific literature. Sometimes they 
used local themes in their composition and mixed with Hindi vocabulary. 
Among the notable patrons such as Asaf Khan. Afzal Khan, 'AllamI Sa'dulla 
Khan, Dara was one most eminent in those circles. Among these circles, 
mass of works are written in Persian on the Hindu philosophical and religious 
thought or practices. 
So far, such Hindu-Muslim cultural and religious interactions have not 
received their due share of attraction from modern scholars. Although there 
are many Persian translations of the Mahabharata and the Ramayana,the 
critical studies of those translations have not been many. In fact, there is a 
difficulty of languages. Few scholars who are familiar with both languages 
and cultures can do the work properly. One of the reasons for this neglect is 
the fact that the translations often are seen as inaccurate. In view of these 
circumstances, there is a scope for the study of literary environment. How 
far we have succeeded in our efforts, it is left for scholars to judge. 
In the preface, we have pointed out the limitation of this work. This is an 
elementary attempt to enlarge and deepen our understanding of the thought 
of Dara, Shukoh by piecing together the scattered indications mainly from 
his own works and by showing his familiarity with Hindu society and with 
Sanskrit texts. Our conclusions are approximations in the present state of 
our knowledge. 
One of the reasons of difficulty of the study of the MB lies in Dara's elusive 
style. He is neither a systematic writer. Had the MB been the textbook for 
the Sufi disciples, it should have treated dogmatic subjects systematically 
like orthodox Islamic text by QushairT's al-Risalat al-Qushairiyya or the 
popular Sufi text in India. Shihab ad-Din Abu Hafs 'Umar Suhrawardl's 
'Awdrif al-Ma'arif and should have treated dogmatic subject systematically. 
As is the case with Sufi mystics. Dara writes mostly under inspiration, and 
rarely under speculation. Referring to Dara's MB, one Hindu named Rai Slta 
Ram LakhnavT wrote a commentary on Kavindra Sarasvatl's Jnana-sara, 
Bhasa version of the Yogavdsistha. Because of the many difficulties which 
remained unexplained in the MB. the author intended to explain it with the 
8 
use of KavTndra Sarasvatf s work. 9 Thus those who have some knowledge 
of both sides can understand the real meaning. 
Another difficulty lies in technical terms transliterated and explained 
in the MB. In view of these characteristics of the MB. an analysis of 
recurring motifs in this work would be most helpful to understanding Dara's 
thought. Furthermore, the motifs should be traced both in Islamic and 
Sanskritic sources which might have been acquired by Dara through his 
personal study by reading texts, the teaching of spiritual preceptors and the 
correspondences with contemporary entourages and Sufis. 
The most urgent task is to prepare the critically edited text of the MB. 
We hope in this work we can give ample testimony of the text of the MB 
as the nearest to the original. For our collation work, in addition to as 
many Persian manuscripts as possible, printed editions are approached as 
the testimonia. Two translations in Arabic and Sanskrit are also helpful to 
settle the reading of the text. At the first stage, the internal comparison 
and collection of the variations have been made. At the second stage, the 
reading of the translation work has been compared with those variants. On 
the other hand, quotations from Dara's other works and quotation from the 
MB in other works are examined. Thus some authoritative readings are 
established. 
In fact, the MB shows multitudinous scope for philosophical and religious 
study of his idea of philosophy of religion. Concepts from Upanisads, 
Vedanta, Samkhya-Yoga and Tantra Yoga have been inserted, thus it can 
be said to have a synthetic approach or to be an eclectic work. Some are 
duely understood and some are misunderstood. Misunderstandings are not 
rare and interesting or significant, however, how and why they occur is an 
interesting and enlightening point to describe the world of the MB as a 
source book of information of contemporary trends in Indian philosophy 
and religion. Thus more detailed and critical study of the MB is necessary 
. Only pointing out the misunderstanding is not our intention but how and 
why such misunderstandings occur should be investigated. 
This thesis is divided into two parts. Part I consists of the critical study 
of Philosophy of Religion of Dara Shukoh. In Chapter 1, a historical study 
has been made on his biography and the sketch of Dara's own works, works 
written on Dara, and works dedicated to Dara are briefly summarized. In 
Rafi' ul-Khilaf, Tara Chand, The Journal of the Gariganatha Jha Research Institute. 
Yol.II. P a r t 1, November, 1944, p.7. 
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Chapter 2, for the investigation of Dara Shukoh's philosophy of religion, 
an analytical study of the MB is made with reference to source books. 
In Chapter 3, for the investigation of the background of Dara's thought, 
an analysis has been made of the influence of Dara's spiritual preceptors, 
contemporary entourages and translated works into Persian. Part II consists 
of a critical edition of the Persian text of the MB and Arabic and Sanskrit 
translations. This task of ours was based on painstaking efforts of collecting 
materials, collating them and presenting a detailed, comparative study. 
In view of the complex and encyclopaedic character of the MB, not all 
the aspects might have been covered due to the limitation of time and space. 
The rest is left for future students who, it is hoped, will accompany us on 
the way on which we proceeded in this thesis. In the contemporary Indian 
perspective, we hope, the Majma' al-Bahrayn can be a part of a bridge 
across troubled waters. 
10 
1-1 Biographical Sketch 
There is, unfortunately, not any complete informative cource book 
pertaining to the biography of Dara Shukoh. Some of the chronograms 
about poets (tazkira) gave us the brief notice of Dara Shukoh. Mirza 
Muhammad Afzal Sarkhwush's Kalimat al-Shu'ard' (dated 1093 A.H. / 
1682), J 'Ah Ibrahim Khan KhahTs Suhuf-i Ibrahim (1205 A.H. / 1790), 
Ikhlas Kishanchands Hamishah Bahar (1136 A.H. / 1723-24) 2 and rather 
modern biographical notices of saint, the Khazinat al-Asfiya (dated 1281 
/1864-5) introduced Dara as a faqfr poet and in Ghulam Muhammad 
DihlavT Raqlm's Tazkirat-i Khwush-navisan (composed during the reign 
of Muhammad Akbar II (1221-53 A.H. / 1806-37), the name of Dara is 
found with an eminent calligrapher Mir Muhammad Salih. 3 Scattered 
information will be combined as his biographical description. 
Name 
It is proper to begin with his name. The reading of his name differs 
in historical works. According to the Tuzuk-i Jahangiri4 and the Padshah-
nama,
 5
 the boy born to Baba Khurram (Shah Jahan) by the daughter of 
Asaf Khan (Mumtaz Mahal) was given the name Sultan Dara Shukoh by 
his grandfather, Jahangir. Regarding his name, there are different style 
of reading. However, if we read Shikuh, it means terror or fear, however, 
Shukoh, it means the majesty or dignity thus Dara Shukoh means the man 
possesing majesty. 6 
Furthermore, Jahangir gave him the epithet ""the Prime Rose of the Empire 
(gul-i awwalin gvlistan-i shahi)". 7 
*Ms. preserved in the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Curzon No.51, f.46a. 
2Ms. preserved in Asafiyya. Tazkira P-13, pp.252-256. 
3
 The Tadhkira-i Khushnamsan, ed. by Hidayet Husain, 1910, p.64; pp.100-101. 
4
 Tuzuk, p.282. Jahangir gave the name of Dara Shukoh to hope that his coming will 
be propitious to this State conjoined with eternity and to his fortunate father. 
5Pddshdh-ndma. vol.1, p.391. 
6We can trace his memory on the names of the cities . The most familiar place is 
Shikohabad in Uttar Pradesh, however, not read as Shukohabad. 
7
(J*Ll j t - ^ O i t y JS*. Abjad of these letters comes to 1024. 
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Birth 
The Pddshah-ndma narrates that Prince Khurrani (Shah Jahan) while 
returning from the successful campain to Mewar, received the joyous news 
of the birth of his third child and first son at Ajmer, in the night of Monday. 
29th Safar, 1024 A.H / 20th March 1615 A.H. The lAmal-i Salih adds the 
time in detail: it was after 12 gharfs and 42 paias of the night had passsed. 8 
Jahanglr was much pleased and named him Dara Shukoh and as mentioned 
above gave the epithet of the Prime Rose of the Empire. 9 Dara describes 
the episode of his birth in the Safinat al-Awliyd'. His father prayed for the 
birth of son at the tomb of the Mulh-ud-Dln Chishti. As a result, at the 
bank of Sagartal lake, Mumtaz Mahal gave birth to Dara. 10 
Family Circles 
According to the Pddshah-ndma. Shah Jahan had fourteen children 
from Mumtaz Mahal. Besides the seven children who died soon after giving 
birth or died in the childhood, seven children are survived. n Dara has 
three brothers and two sisters. 
His elder sister Jahan flva. Begum may have been the most influential 
person in his family circles and called a companion in the Sufistic path. 
She was herself initiated in the Qadiri order and Mulla Shah personally 
appointed her as his hair apparent. In 1047 A.H. /1640, she wrote a 
biography of Khwaja Mu'In ud-Din Chishti entitled Mu'nis al-Arwdh. On 
27th Ramazan 1051 / 30 Dec.1641 she completed Sdhibiyya, a biography 
f ( 20 ) J (30) I (1) j (6 ) J (30) ^ (10) J (50) f (20) J ( 30) ^ (60 ) o (400) I (1) o 
(50) ^ ( 3 0 0 ) I (1) t, (5) ,j (10) . 'Amal-i Salih. vol.1, pp.93-95. 
*'Amal-i Salih vol.1 p.93; Tuzuk. p.282. Qanungo p.l 
9Pddshah-ndma I, p.391; Tuzuk p.282. 
10Hasrat p.l . 
n These seven are the eldest daughter (Hur an-Nlsa), the fourth son (Ummed Bakhsh). 
the the fourth daugh (Suriya Banu Begam). the fifth son (died before being named), 
the seventh son (Lutfullah), the eighth son (Daulat Afza), the fifth daughter (died before 
being named. 
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of her spiritual guide Mullah Shah. Vl His younger brother. Shah Shuja, 
was born at night on Sunday. 18th Jumada al-Akhir 1025 A.H. / 23rd June 
1616. Next younger brother. Aurangzeb, was born at night on Sunday, 
15th Zulqa'da, 1027 A.H. / 24th Oct. 1618. The youngest brother. Murad 
Bakhsh, was born on 25th Zll-Hijja 1033 / 28th September. 1624. The 
younger sister, Raushan Rai (Raushanara) Begum, was born 2nd Ramazan 
1026 A.H. / 24th August 1617. 
On the 8th Jumada I 1042 A.H. / 1633 when he was twenty years old, 
Dara was married to Nadira Begum, the daughter of Prince ParwTz (son 
of Jahanglr) and Jahan Banu Begam. Regarding Dara's wedding, the 
Padshdh-ndma gives vivid a picture. 13 Preparations for the wedding of 
Prince Dara Shukoh with his cousin, Nadira Banu Begam, were suspended 
at the unexpected death of his mother, Mumtaz Mahal, on 17 June 1631. 
The ceremonies were resumed on 21 November 1632 and the procession is 
vividly described with miniatures in the Padshdh-ndma. u 
According to Padshdh-ndma, Dara had seven children : four sons and 
three daughters by his wife Nadira Begum. These seven children are : the 
first daughter who died three months after her birth (29th Rajab, 1043 
A.H. / 19th January 1634); the eldest son, Sulaiman Shukoh (born 27th 
Ramazan, 1044 A.H. / March 6, 1635); the second son, Mihir Shukoh (born 
2nd Rabr al-Awwal, 1048 A.H. / July 4, 1638) who died one month after 
his birth; the second daughter, Pak-nihad Banu Begam (born 29th Jumada 
al-Awwal, 1051 A.H. / August 26, 1641) ; the third son, Mumtaz Shukoh 
(born 29th Jumada al-Awwal 1053 A.H. / 6th August 1643) who died after 
five years: the fourth son, Sipihr Shukoh (born 11th Sha'ban 1054 A.H. 
/ October 3, 1644) and the third daughter, Jahan Zlb Banu Begam, who 
was married to the fourth son of Aurangzeb, Prince Muhammad Akbar. 
Acccording to the Alamgirndma, the fourth daughter, Amal un-Nisa seems 
to have survived with Aurangzeb's family. 15 
12Regarding these two works and her letters, see Marshall, pp.218-219. 
13A most ingenious chronogram on Dara Shukoh's wedding can be found in the Gram-
matik, Poetik und Rhetorik der Perser, F. Ruckert, 1827, ed. W. Pertsch, Berlin; repr. 
1966., p.246 ff. See Schimmel, Islamic Literatures of India, p.9, f.n. 
Padshdh-ndma I, p.453. See The Padshdh-ndma, an Imperial Mughal manuscript 
from the Royal Library , Windsor Castle, Milo Cleaveland Beach, Ebba Koch with New 
Translation, London 1997, pp.60-61. 
15Qanungo, pp.12-14. 
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Political Career 
In 1633, when he was twenty years old. his first mansab was 1200 zat 
I 6000 sawai. After that, the ho rose to higher ranks. The MB was written 
in 1655. In 1656, his mansab is recorded as 40.000 sawai and 20,000 zat. In 
1645, he was appointed as the siibahdar of Ilahabad 16 , and successively 
appointed as the siibahdar of Panjab (1647) 17 , Gujarat (1649) and Multan 
and Kabul (1652) and Bengal and Orissa (1657). In most of the cases, Dara 
resided in the capital and left the management to his deputies. In 1653, 
after the failure of Aurangzeb's expedition to Qandahar, he was sent to 
Qandahar to recapture the fort from Safavi'ites. 18 The siege of Qandahar 
was unsuccessful and taking advantage of the illness of Shah Jahan, in 
September 1657, a war of succession occurred. 
Sarkar's coherent analyses of the war of succession during 1658-1659 is 
honoured by historians. This is not the place to examine the historical 
description. We shall introduce the brief outline of the end of his life. After 
the sudden illness of Shah Jahan on 6th September in 1657, the war of 
succession occurs. There were battles in Samugarh (Ramazan 6th 1068 
A.H. / 28th May, 1658) and Deora (Jumada 27th or 28th 1069 A.H. / 13th 
March, 1659) and Da/awas defeated. There might have been sound reasons 
for his defeat, because of Dara"s infamiliarity of art of war, court officers' 
treachery and intrigues. Dara's flight is precisely described by Blochmann, 
Sarkar and Sheo Narain. Dara and Sipihr Shukoh were captured by one 
Afghan, Malik Jivan and sent to Khizrabad in Delhi. According to KhafT 
Khan, he was executed on 21th Zl'l Hijja 21 in 1069 A.H. Tuesday night/ 
30th August in 1659. The end of his life is precisely described in the 
Alamgimama 19 These descriptions have been proved by the Mir'at al-'Alam 
16In Dlahabad, the memory of Dara is left as the name of the district Daraganj. Some 
Faizulla, who was a musahib of Dara's came there from Khurasan and settled the area. 
The younger brother of Faizulla. Afzallullah named the area after his brother's master. 
Prayag-pradip, p.251. 
17The geographical memory of Dara, see Sheo Narain, JPHS , p.21. 
18For the description of this expedition. Qanungo treats in detail in section 4 to 7, and 
chapter 4. The Lata 'if al-Akhbdr treats an account of this expedition. See Marshall p.98. 
Another interesting work is a history of Shah 'Abbas II entitled Qisas al-Khdqdni by Wat" 
QuU Shamlu. In this, the letters from Dara to Shah Abbas II are included, cf. Marshall 
p.484. 
19Alamgimama pp.218-325, 408-415, 430-435. 
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and the Ma'asir-Alamgni. however, the date of the execution is different. 20 
Anecdotes told that his dead body was placed on the back of an elephant 
and taken in procession to the bazar. 
Regarding the justification of Diira's execution, it is generally accepted 
that Aurangzeb charged Dara with heresy and called him Prince of Heretics 
in a letter to Murad Bakhsh. Sarkar enumerates the faults of Dara. wearing 
rings and jewels inscribed with Prahhu in Hindi letters: discarding prayers, 
the fast during the month of Ramazan and other canonical ceremonies of 
Islam. 21 
His last remains are said to have been borne to the tomb of Humayun. 
however, no one can identify the real tomb. Peace be to the free soul of 
Dara Shukoh. 
20Blochmann pp.278-9. 
21
 Sarkar. vol.1, pp.298-299. 
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1-2 Works of Dara Shukoh 
As Satish Chandra admits, Dara was a prolific writer. l His works 
reflect his spiritual progress. The precise description has been made by 
Hasrat in his comprehensive work. We agree with Qanungo that his author 
life can be divided into two decades due to his intellectual and spiritual 
changes. 2 The first half reflects his deep study of mysticism and standard 
Sufistic works. His initiation into Qadiri silsila in 1640, when he was 25 
years old is the starting point for his practical study of Sufism. The chance 
of meeting Baba Lai Bairagl might have been the beginning of the second 
phase. He opened his eyes to the mysticism in Indian philosophy and 
religious tenet. 
As Mujtabai suggests, Dara was one of those who engaged themselves 
in translating Sanskrit works, writing about the beliefs and practices of 
the Hindus, and putting Hindu religious and philosophical ideas in Islamic 
terminology. He tried to show that the ideas and spiritual values of Islam 
and Hinduism are not different or incompatible. 3 To this purpose Dara also 
translated fifty Upanisads into simple and easy flowing Persian, to which he 
gave the title " The Greatest Mystery (Sirr-i Akbar)". 
As a preparatory stage to read the Majma' al-Bahrayn, we introduce his 
works other than the MB briefly. 4 
Safinat al-Awliya' 
The Safinat al-Awliya' belongs to the tazkira genre of Sufi literature, 
a record of what occurred during the assemblies presided over by the 
shaykh (Sufi master). This work was composed on the 27th Ramadan 1049 
A.H. / 1640). 5 Hasrat introduced one printed text 6 and an abridged 
1
 EI YcATL, Ddrd Shukoh, Satish Chandra, p.134. 
2
 Qanungo, p . 100. 
3Mujtabai pp.119-120. 
4For the general survey of his works, see Storey, vol.1 Part II. pp.992-996; Marshall 
pp. 126-129; Schimmel, Islamic Literature of India pp.39-40. 
5For the brief accounts of contents and explanation of the preface, see Hasrat, Chapter 
II, pp.43-63. 
6Nawal Kishore Press Lucknow. 1800. 
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English translation of the preface by S.C.Vasu in the Compass of Truth. ' 
Four manuscripts are listed as original sources in the select bibliography. 
* However, Persian manuscripts of this work are not rare as shown by 
Marshall. 9 The published texts of this work are not so many. It was 
published twice in Lucknow, once in Kanpur and once in Agra. 10 A 
unique Arabic translation was made by Jawhar al-'Aidarus (d.1653). n He 
came from the Aidarus family in Bijapur where many scholars of Arabic 
settled and promoted Arabic learning since the eleventh century. Among 
the members of the famous scholarly family of al-'Aidarus. 'Abdul Qadir 
Muhyi ud-Dln al-'Aidarus (d. ca. 1622) was a notable scholar. 12 
The contents of Safina are as follows: Section one : the Prophet 
Muhammad, the first Caliph,Abu Bakr; the second Caliph, 'Umar; the third 
Caliph, 'Uthman; the fourth Caliph and first Imam, 'AH: the second Imam, 
Hasan; the third Imam, Husain; the fourth Imam, 'Ah ibn Husain; the fifth 
Imam, Muhammad ibn 'All; the sixth Imam, Ja'far ibn Muhammad ibn 
'AH; the seventh Imam, 'Ah ibn Musa; the eighth Imam, 'Ah ibn Musa, 
the ninth Imam, Muhammd ibn 'Ah; the tenth Imam, 'Ah ibn Muhammad; 
the eleventh Imam, Hasan ibn 'Ah; the twelfth Imam, Muhammad Mahdl; 
Salman al-FarsI; Uwais QaranI; Section two : Saints of the Qadiri order 
named JunaidI before the time of Shaikh 'Abdul Qadir JllanT ; Section three 
: Saints of Naqshbandl order ; Section four : Saints of the Chishti order 
; Section five : Saints of the KubrawT order ; Section six : Saints of the 
Suhrawardi order ; Section seven : Saints of miscellaneous orders, included 
poets, philosophers, theologians and Sufis 13 
In the latter part of section 12 in the MB, selected number of the names 
of saints are enumerated, most of them are included in the Safina . 
7An Extract from Safinat al-Awliya' by Prince Dara Shikoh composed in the year 1049 
A.H., Preface, Compass of Truth. S,C, Vasu, Allahabad, 1912. pp.i-vii. 
8Hasrat p.293. 
9Marshall p. 126. 
'"Published by Nawal Kishore Press. Lucknow. 1872, 1873: Kanpur. 1317 A.H.; Agra. 
1854. The Urdu translation was made by Muhammad 'Ah Lutfi" in 1959 and 1961. 
"Rarnpur Raza Library No.4576 (ST 1568), entitled with Tuhfat al-Asfiya'. 
12On his famous -work An-Nur as-Safir /» Akhbar al-qarn al-'Ashir (on the account of 
the scholars and Sufi in Gujarat and South Arabia), and the family of al-'Aidarus, see 
Islamic Literature of India. Schimmel, p.5. 
13Regarding the names of the saints, Hasrat enumerates the names and the year of the 
death of some important saints. For the full hst, see The Catalogue of the India Office 
Library, comp. by H.Ethe. Vol.1, p.273 ff. 
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Sakinat al-Awliya' 
Sakinat al-Awliya' is included in the genre of malfuzat. u This was 
composed in 1052 A.H. / 1642. The Persian text was published in Tehran in 
1965. Hasrat used the manuscript preserved in the Oriental Public Library 
in Patna as the text. Four manuscripts are introduced by Marshall. 15 An 
Urdu translation was done by Maqbul Beg Badakhsham in Lahore in 1971. 
As the ordinary style in malfuzat. the main contents of this work consist 
of questions put to the shaykh and the answers received. It shows us clearly 
the teaching of the shaykh but also the writer's ability to understand what 
the shaykh said and record it with accurate understanding. The topics 
treated are concerned not only with the lives of the saints but also with the 
spiritual doctrines of the Qadin sect and devotional exercises. As a serious 
student of spiritual preceptors" teaching, Dara selected spiritual topics of 
the highest interest to the seekers of truth. Here we can find what was of 
interest to the people who attended the assemblies and put question to the 
shaykh. 
The contents of Sakinat al-Awliya' are as follows: Section 1: Chapter 
1 treats superiority of Qadin order; Chapter 2 covers other Sufi" orders 
including Chishtiyya, Naqshbandiyya, Suhrawardiyya, Kubrawardiyya, and 
the eminence of 'Abd al-Qadir Jtlanl; Chapter 3 treats Miyan Mir regarding 
his name and biographical notes and teachings; Chapter 4 treats Miyan 
Mlr's miracles; Chapter 5 treats Miyan Mlr's practices; Chapter 6 treats the 
account for Miyan Mlr's sister, Blbi Jaman Khatun; Chapter 7 and 8 treats 
the disciples of Miyan Mir. Among the disciples, Mulla Shah is included 
and described in detail. 16 
In section 10, the MB quoted some portions from the Sakinat to explain 
ru'uyat. The explanation of the MB is the abridged form of that of the 
Sakina . 17 
Brief contents and explanation of Introduction and the prologue of thiJ work, see 
Hasrat, Chapter m , pp.64-104. 
15Marshall, p.126. 
16p.l52 ff. 
17See 2-4-3. 
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Risalat-i Haqq Numa 18 
This mystical explanation of four worlds of existence was composed in 
1056 A.H. / 1646. Dara claimed that this is a compendium of Futuhdt 
(al-Maqqiyya) by Ibn 'Arabl. Fusus (al-Hikam). by the same author . 
Sawanih by Ahmad Ghazzall, Lawa'ih (dar Baydn-i Ma'am wa Ma'am), 
Lama'dt (al-Anwar by Fakhr ud-Dln 'Iraqi) and Lawami' (anwar al-Kashf) 
by Jaml. 19 This work was published several times in India 20 and once in 
Tehran in 1335 H.S. in the Muntakhbdt-i Athdr combined with the Majma' 
al-Bahrayn and the Persian translation of the Mundaka Upanisad. 21 Persian 
manuscripts of this work are not rare. 22 The free rendering was made by 
S.C.Vasu entitled with the Compass of the Truth in 1912. 23 
Beginning with a rather long preface, composed of six chapters, the 
introduction, 'Alam-i Nasut, 'Alam-i Malakut, 'Alam-i Jabarut, and Lahut. 
Furthermore, two more chapters are added, regarding Huwiyy&t and Wahdat 
al-wujud. It is clear that the section 7 of the MB is the abridged form of 
this book. 
Hasanat al-'Arifin 
This annoted collection of ecstatic or paradoxical utterances ascribed 
to 107 mystics has another title as Risdlat-i Shathiydt. 24 This was com-
posed in 1062 A.H. / 1652 when he was 38 years old. Persian manuscripts 
are not so scarce. Persian text was published in Delhi in 1309 A.H. /1892 
and in 1352 S.H. /1973 or 1974 edited by Makhdum Rahbun published 
in Tehran. The Urdu translation was done by Muhammad Umar Khan 
in Lahore and published in 1930. 25 In this work. Dara's allusions to the 
sayings of the renowned saints have been used to support his own ideas. 
Among the quatrains, Dara's own works are also included. 
18Hasrat, Chapter VI, pp.121-128. Three Little-known Works of Dara Shukuh, Hasrat, 
Islamic Culture, 1951, pp.52-72. 
19Risdlat, p.4. 
201316 A.H. in Lucknow; 1885 in Delhi; 1929 in Culcatta: 1315 A.H. in Kanpur. 
21
 Edited by Muhammad Rida Jalah Na'uiT. 
For Persian manuscripts, see Marshall p.126. 
23This includes the translation of the preface of the Safina . 
"Hasrat, Chapter TV, pp.105-112. 
25Sheo Narain gave the abridged translation from this work. JPHS vol.11, No.l, pp.28-29. 
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Among the 107 saints, most of the saints which are enumerated in section 
12 in the MB are included. The quatrain of Jaml's Lavia'ih quoted in the 
preface of the MB is also found in the Hasauat. The quotation of the episode 
of Junavd and Shaikh al-Islam in Jaml's Nafahat in the section 7 of the MB 
is also quoted in the Hasandt. 
TarTqat al-Haqlqat 
Hasrat refers to this unique work under the name of Risalat-i Ma'ruj. 
It was published in the Kulliyyat-i Dara Shukoh in 1857. 26 This treats the 
stages of the spiritual path divided into thirty manzils (stages). As Hasrat 
describes, the style of writing is different from Dara's other works, ornate 
and flowery and without uniformity. 
Risalat-i Rumuzat 
This work contains mystical explanations of various principles and 
dogmas of Islam. The sole manuscript is preserved in the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal and is ascribed to Dara Shukoh. 27 This work begins with the 
explanation of five pillars of Islam, then proceeds to the Sufistic pillars : 
tariqat, haqiqat, ma'rifat and four stages of spiritual progress: lahut jabarut, 
malakut and nasut. Totally, 45 rumuz are explained. 
Questions and Answers of Dara Shukoh and Pat ha 'All Qa-
landar 
This work is introduced by Tara Chand and said to be preserved in 
Mir Zamin 'AJJ Library in Agra. 28 
26Kulliyat-i Dara Shikuh, incomplete, 4 vols, Brig Lai Press, Gujranwalla 1857. Hasrat, 
Chapter V pp.113-120. 
2
 Ivanow, Curzon No.444. p.311. The same manuscript entitled with Risatat-i Rumuzat 
contains the Hasandt after this Risala .. Marshall p.127; Hasrat gave no information about 
this work. 
28MS. No. 102. See Yogavasisiha edited by Tara Chand, p.9. n.4. 
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Diwan 
Diwan-i Dara. Shukoh or Ikstr-i A'zam is a collection of poems com-
posed by Dara Shukoh. Marshall remarks that it has 133 ghazals and 28 
ruba'is. 29 This work was published in Lahorein 1985 and in Mashhad in 
1985. 
This Diwan is said to be a typical sample of Persian poetry being written in 
India in his time. 30 The principal theme of all the poems in Sufism, the 
worshipping of the saints of the Qadiriyya sect, the praise of Kashmir, the 
Panjab and Lahore. As Hasrat describes, Daxa:s poems failed to become 
popular because during the reign of Aurangzeb, they were not allowed to be 
circulated. 31 
Sih Ganj 
Sih Ganj is an unique manuscript preserved in Salar Jung Museum 
and Library in Hyderabad. According to the cataloguer, this work is a 
Persian paraphrase of Dara, Shukoh's Arabic work entitled Sirat-i Wahdat, 
Arabic adaptation of the Vedas and the Puranas on unit}' of God translated 
by Mirza Nek Akhtar Taimuri Dihlawi. In fact, it contains the portions of 
the MB and the Persian translation of the Bhagavadgtta. 32 
Risalat-i Ma'arif 
This is ascribed to Dara Shukoh by the author of Khazinat al-Asfiya. 
33 
29Hasrat, chapter VII, pp.129-157. 
30Jan Marek. Persian Literature in India, Rypka, p.728. 
31
 Jan Marek. ibid., p.728; Schimmel, Islamic Literature p.41. 
"Catalogue No.3476 (Tas 108). Catalogue of the Persian Manuscripts, Vol. VIII (Is-
lamic Theology). Salar Jung Museum and Library, 1983. Hyderabad, p.337. 
3 3fl /p. l5. 
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Translation of Sanskrit Scriptures 
Sirr-i Akbar or Sirr-i Asrar 34 
This is a Persian translation of fifty 35 Vpanisads completed in 1067 
A.H. / 1657. This work was published in Tehran twice. 36 With the 
elaborated preface, translation is made with the help of commentaries and 
transliterations of Sanskrit words and sometimes with Sufistic interpreta-
tions. Linguistically and phillologically, this is the most interesting among 
Dara's works. Detailed study will be shown in 3-2-1. 
Bhagavadglta 
There are several kinds of Persian translations, however, the Ab-i Zindagi 
preserved in the Asiatic Society of Bengal is ascribed to Dara Shukoh. 
37
 The translation is literal one compared with other versions of Persian 
translation of the Bhagavadgita. Furthermore, Marshall informs that the 
latter translations of the Mahbharata are by Dara Shukoh. 38 Regarding the 
Persian translations of the Bhagavadgita and the Mahabharata, refer to 3-2-1. 
Tarjuma-i Jog Basisht (translation of Yogavasistha) 
This was translated in 1066 A.H. / 1655-1656 at the instance of Dara 
Shukoh. The history of the translation of the Yogavasistha is described in 
detail at the introduction of the Yogavasistha, edited by Tara Chand and 
S.A.H. Abidi. 39 This work is one of the most influential Sanskrit scriptures 
on the MB. In section 19 in the MB, the saying of Vasistha is quoted. 40 
For the detailed study, refer to 3-2-1. 
4
 The title of this translation differs in manuscripts. Hasrat p.254. 
35Hasrat describes the number of the Vpanisads as fifty-two, however, in fact fifty. 
36
 Upanishad : Sirr-i Akbar, ed. Muhammad Riza Jalafi" Na'ihi, Tara Chand. Tehran Ta-
ban 1340 H.S. /1961,1368 H.S. /1989, 2 vols.; Upanishad, Tehran, Kitabkhanah-i Ahruri, 
1978. 
Ivanow 1707; The manuscript preserved in British Museum has the same character 
but ascribed to AbuT Fazl. cf. British Museum Add. 7676. 
38Marshall, p.128. 
39
 Yogavasistha, Aligarh, 1968, pp.10-12. 
40
 YV 3-11-40. 
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Su'al wa Jawab-i Dara Shukoh 41 
This is not his work, however, it is a compendium of seven dialogues 
between Hindu saint, Baba Lai and Dara Shukoh held in Lahore seven 
times. Another name of this work is the Nadir al-Nikat. These dialogues 
are recorded and translated into Persian by Shah Jahan's Munshi Chandra 
Bhan Brahman 42 in 1649. Extracted English translation is made in Hasrat 
43
 and Qanungo's Dara Shukoh. u Persian manuscripts are not rare, 
however, there may be two versions of the transmission. The number of the 
translation varies on manuscripts. Urdu translation shows it clearly with 
long version and abridged version. French translation and text in Persian 
edited by CI. Huaxt and Massignon has 70 dialogues. 45 Schimmel evaluates 
that this work shows Dara's keen interest in the problems of a common 
mystical language. 46 The details will be given in 3-2-2. 
Besides these works, some works should be introduced here. The 
album (Muraqqa') portraying miniatures and calligraphies is dedicated to 
Dara's wife, NadTra Begum. Many extant calligraphies show the proof of 
Dara's excellence in this field. 47 A collection of letters and sayings is also 
an informative source to know Dara's thought. Most important collection 
of letters is the Ruqa'at-i 'Alamgiri. Beside this, 'Inayat Khan Rasikh's 
'Indyat-ndmah (1163 A.H. / 1750), 'Abd al-'AlI TabrTzT's Maktubdt and a 
collection of letters of Shah Jahan, Ahkdm-i Shah Jahdni are main sources. 
'Aziz Allah include Daras sayings among the Sufi saints in Dar Maknun 
(1151 A.H. / 1739). 48 
Some of the Persian works dedicated to Dara Shukoh are briefly 
introduced next. Ibrahim Miskln dedicated Tarjumat Aqwdl-i Wdsiti : 
"Marshall p.127; Hasrat, Chapter XI, pp.239-253. 
42He is also renowned Pesian writer in Shah Jahan's ae. See Marshall pp.120-121. For 
his life, Chandra Bhan Brahman: Life and Works, With A Critical Edition of His Persian 
Diwan. Muhammad 'Abdul Hamid Farooqul. Ahmedabad, 1967, Chapter II. 
"Hasra t , Chapter XI, pp.239-253. 
44Qanungo, pp.337-47. 
*
5Les Entretitns de Lahore, Journal Asiatique, Octobre-Decembre 1926, pp.285-334. 
46Schimmel, p.361. 
47Marshall pp.128-129; B/pp.20-23; Hasrat. Chapter VIII, pp.158-173. 
48See Marshall, pp.3,96,205,438. 
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translation of the sayings of the saint Abu Bakr Wasitl. 49 Versified work 
on arithmetic, mensuration and algebra entitled Khulasat-i Raz, written 
by 'Ata' Allah Rashidi b. Ahmad Ma'amar belonging to the family of 
the architects of Taj Mahal 50 . and a medical treatise entitled Tibb-i 
Ddra Shukohi was written by Niirud-Dln Mudhammad b. 'Abdullah b. 
'Ainul-Mulk Shlrazl. ol The governor of Kashmir and Imperial Librarian. 
Muhammad Tahir. takhallus. Ashna. known as Inavat Khan dedicated 
eulogies in his Kulliydt-i AshrtS^2 
49See ibid. p. 197. 
50
'Ata' Allah Rashidi is also the translator of Bxjaganita of Bhaskara II. See Marshall 
pp.86-87. 
51
 See ibid, p.381. 
"See ibid. p.84. 
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2-1 Overview of Majma' al-Bahrayn 
2-1-1 What is Majma' al-Bahrayn? 
The Source of the Title 
The term Afajma' ai-Bahrayn is found in the Qur'an in only one place. In 
Sura XVIII-60: 'Behold , Moses said to his attendant, "I will not give up 
until I reach the junction of the two seas (Majma' ai-Bahrayn) or (until) I 
spend years and years in travel7"." In this Sura, from verse 59 to 81, we find 
the story regarding al-Khadir or al-Khidr. On the journey to the Majma' 
al-Bahrayn, Moses met a servant of God and asked him the right path 
(rushd) (XVIII-65). That servant of God tested Moses with three trials with 
which Moses was not able to keep patience. After these tests, Moses learned 
how human patience is inconsistent with its understanding and came to 
know the Umit of human knowledge. And he realized that constant striving 
is necessary to acquire the highest knowledge with the help of the Divine 
gift. 
Having its source with the Gilgamesh epic, Alexander romance and the 
Jewish legend, it recalls one personality called al-Khadir or al-Khidr. The 
name of the servant of God whom Moses met was not mentioned in the 
Qur'an. However, commentators agreed on his identity with al-Khadir. 
Mysteriously enough, al-Khadir may be the man who has to be sought out 
as a seeker of Truth. 
The place which the Majma' al-Bahrayn is located is interpreted vari-
oushr. Based on western Semitic cosmology, it is the end of the world where 
the oceans of earth and heaven meet, which was considered to be the place 
where the Persian Ocean unites with the Roman Sea, probably the Isthmus 
of Suez or the junction of the Roman Sea with the Ocean, i.e. the Straits of 
Gibraltar. Although A.J.Wensinck remarks 'farfetched explanation", ' some 
interpret that the meeting of Moses and ai-Knadir stands for the two seas of 
wisdom. The last interpretation seems to be the nearest interpretation why 
Dara Shukoh entitled his work the Majma' al-Bahrayn. 2 
lEI, vol.IV, 1978, pp.903. 
2Commentators like al-BaidawT and al-Taban interpreted this as the geographical place. 
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Besides Dara Slmkoh. other authors used the Majma' al-Bahrayn as 
the title of their works. One of the best poets of the Safavid dynasty, in 
the era of Abbas I. Sharafu'd-Dln Hasan Shifa^d. 1037/1628). famous for 
Namakddn-i Haqiqat 'Salt-celler of Truth' wrote Matla' al-Anwar 'Rising 
of the Lights' and it also has the title Majma' al-Bahrayn "Confluence of 
the Two Seas1. 3 Shams ud-Dln Ibrahim, Muhtasib of Abarqan wrote 
Sufistic allegory in 714 A.H.4 Another allegorical poem of love of Nazir and 
Manzur was entitled Majma' Bahrayn by Katibl. This title comes from two 
types of metres in which the poem should be read. 5 The historical work 
of the Timurides titled Mafia' al-Sa'dayn wa Majma' al-Bahrayn by 'Abd 
al-Razzaq al-Samarqandl (816/1413-887/1482). 6 Another Sufistic work by 
Rukn al-Dln 'Abd al-Quddus al-Qadir al-Hanafl al-Chishtl was written in 
the sixteenth century. 
Date of the Composition 
Now we focus on Dara Shukoh's Majma' al-Bahrayn. Most of the 
manuscripts agree on the date of the composition in their colophon. Accord-
ing to it, this work was completed by Dara Shukoh in the year 1065 A.H., 
which corresponds to the forty-second year of the age of the author. The 
Arabic and the Sanskrit translation support the same date. 7 As seen in the 
biographical survey, he was born on 19 Safar 1024 A.H. (equivalent to 20 
March 1615). He could not have completed his forty-second year when the 
MB was composed, because when 1065 A.H. ended (last day of Zi'1-Hijja) 
on the 28th October in 1655. So the MB must have been completed between 
JurjanI interpreted this in much more mystical way in accordance with the description in 
the Lata'if al-Lughat. The Majma' al-Bahrayn stands for the symbohcal words "qab-i 
qausayn", i.e. two bows' or two cubits' length (counting 100 to 150 yards to a bow-
shot), which symbolizes the highest degree of proximity of Prophet Muhammad to God. 
(Sura LIII-9) In Sufistic interpretation, it symbolizes the saiik's state where the potential 
(imian) existence becomes one with the necessary (wujud) existence. In the Dictionary 
of Philosophical Terms, Tahanawl defined it in accordance with JurjanI. al-Ta'arrufat. 
p.136; Kashshdfi vol.1 p.118. 
3Rypka, p.300. 
4Riew, vol.11, p.853, Add 23580. 
sRiew, vol.11, p.638, Add 7768. 
6Marshall, p.25. 
7Arabic translation f.23b; Sanskrit translation f. 10b. 
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the 21st October (the first Muharrani 1065 A.H.) and the 27th December in 
1655 (28 Safar 1066 A.H.) 8 
Subject of the Work 
Mostly, the MB is classified in the genre of Sufism (tasawwuf) in the 
catalogues. 9 In the catalogues of Persian manuscripts, some similar 
subjects have been referred to the MB. It is characterized as follows: 'A 
treatise on Hindu theosophy, compared with Muhammadan Sufism, chiefly 
explaining different technical terms'; 10 'A treatise on the technical terms of 
Hindu pantheism and their equivalents in Sufi phraseology''; n 'Muhammad 
Dara Shukuh attempted in this treatise to reconcile Brahmanism and 
Muhammadanism by showing the close relationship between Hindu pan-
theism and Persian Sufism'; 12 'a treatise on Sufic terminology and the 
equivalent technical terms of Hindu pantheism'; 13 'A treatise on Hindu 
theosophy vis a vis Islamic mysticism in which the Prince (Dara Shukoh) 
has explained various technical terms'; 14 and ' valuable treatise on Indian 
pantheism and its equivalent in Sufi phraseology, mainly explaining different 
technical terms and phrases'. 15 
Though the designation varies, we can pick up several key words indicat-
ing the significance of Dara Shukoh's Majma' al-Bahrayn. In view of these 
key words, we can sajr that MB has been regarded as the comparative work 
8cf. P.K.Gode p.438. Although the calculation is correct, it doesn't mean that Sanskrit 
translation was completed at the same time. 
9Poleman classified the Sanskrit translation of the MB in the genre of cosmology, p.277. 
10
 Concise Descriptive Catalogue of the Persian Manuscripts in the Curzon Collection 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, Bibliotheca Indica No.241, 1926 p.455. 
"Rieu. vol.II. London 1879, p.828; Marshall, p.127. 
12
 Catalogue of the Persian. Turkish, Hindustani and Pushtu Manuscripts in the Bodleian 
Library, comp. by Ethe and Beeston, AFL., Pt . l , Oxford 1954. p.758. 
13
 Catalogue of the Arabic and Persian Manuscripts in the Khuda Bakhsh Oriental Pub-
lic Library, vol.xvi. Sufism. Prayers, Hinduism and History of Creeds and Sects, Khuda 
Bakhsh Oriental Public Library, Patna, originally in 1929. second edition 1994, p.130. 
14
 A Concise Descriptive Catalogue of the Persian Manuscripts in the Salar Jung Mu-
seum and Library, compiled by Hap Muhammad Ashraf, with a preface by M.L.Nigam, vol. 
VIII, concerning 462 manuscripts in Islamic theology, Salar Jung Museum and Library, 
Hyderabad 1983, p.190. 
15
 Catalogue of Arabic, Persian and Urdu Manuscripts. A Descriptive Catalogue, Victo-
ria Memorial, Calcutta, 1973, p.34 
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on the terminology or phraseology of Islamic Sufisin and Hindu equivalents. 
Dara's Motive 
In the preface of the MB, Dara himself explained the motive of writ-
ing this treatise with this title. 
This unafflicted, unsorrowing faqir. Muhammad Dara Shukoh, 
after knowing the Truth of truths and ascertaining the secrets 
and subtleties of the true religion of the Sufis, and having been 
endowed with this great gift, he thirsted to know the tenets of 
the religion of the Indian monotheists: and having had repeated 
intercourse and (continuous) discussion with the doctors and per-
fect divines of this religion who had attained the highest pitch of 
perfection in religious exercises, comprehension (of God), intelli-
gence and (religious) insight, he did not find any difference, ex-
cept verbal, in the way in which they sought and comprehended 
truth, consequently, having collected the views of the two parties 
and having brought together the points - a knowledge of which 
is absolutely essential and useful for the seekers of Truth - he 
has compiled a tract and entitled it Majma' al-Bahrayn or 'the 
mingling of the two Oceans', as it is a collection of the truth and 
wisdom of two truth knowing groups. 16 
It is clear from this quotation that he took two oceans as two truth knowing 
groups, i.e. Islam and Hinduism. As the title implies, we can find the truth 
and wisdom of both groups at the meeting point. 
Although not found in the original Persian text, the noteworthy thing 
is that the author of the Sanskrit translation interpolated the reference 
to the episode of the churning of the ocean by gods and demons to get 
Nectar (amrta), taken from the Mahabharata. u Here, at the instance of 
Visnu, fixing the Mandara mountain as a churning-rod, gods and demons 
churned the ocean of milk using the serpent king Vaski as twisting rope and 
extracted fourteen precious things beginning with sun, moon, goddess Sri, 
Kaustubhu (precious stone suspended on the breast of Krsna and Visnu) and 
16
 BI, p.38. 
17Mahabharata 1-15...17. This plot is found in Ramayana 1-45. 
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at the end they got amrta in the cup in the hand of Dlmmantari (physician 
of the gods). The translator imagined that Dara Shukoh churned the ocean 
of scriptures of Hindu and Muslim creeds and got perfect knowledge that is 
much more prescious than nectar. 18 
Now we show the interpretations of the MB by scholars. The evaluation 
of the work is varied. Jan Marek evaluated the MB as Dara's most important 
work and 'a comparative stud}- of Hinduism and Islam that attempted 
to demonstrate their various points of contact'. 19 Schimmel regarded 
the Sirr-i Akbar as his most important work, however, she remarked that 
MB was the 'attempt to unite the two main religions of India in order 
to reach the Madjma' al-Bahrayri where 'the essential unity of the great 
religious traditions by leaning heavily on the concept of wahdat al-umdjud 
can be found in the Islamic equivalent of the Vedantic concept of advaita. 
non-duality. 20 Crolhus regarded the MB as 'comparative religious studies', 
and 'the spiritual experience in Islam and Hinduism' as the main theme. 21 
Negative evaluation came from J oh an Van Manen as 'poor in spirit 
and largely verbal' because it lacks "deep insight and great spirituality'. 
22
 Hasrat followed this criticism, however, remarked that the MB is 'a 
treatise on the technical terms of Indian pantheism and their equivalents 
in Sufi phraseology' and regarded it as 'a work of utmost interest to a 
student of comparative religion', because it embodies an attempt to reconcile 
the doctrines of two apparently divergent religions showing the similarity 
and identity between Hinduism and Islam. 23 Aziz Ahmad criticized 
the MB as 'a syncretic lexique technique' in other words, ' a collection 
of pseudo-lexicographical correspondences between Sufi" and Upanishadic 
cosmologies, esoteric belief and practices". He pointed out its weakness and 
18Sanskrit translation folio 10b; 'Through a desire of my own Self which is nothing but 
Yisnu Himself, having made my mind the Mandara-hill, and my resolution and irresolution 
gods and demons, having then churned the ocean of the Scriptures, I have extracted such 
a gem of knowledge out of it. which the gods and the demons could not get even though 
they extracted as many as fourteen gems by churning the ocean.' (SS p.163.) 
19Persian Literature in India, in History of Iranian Literature, Jan Rypka, Dordrecht. 
1968. p.728. 
20EI, vol.VIII, Mughals, Annemarie Schimmel. p.327. 
21
 Spiritual Experience in the Meeting of Islam and Hinduism, The case of Dara Shikuh. 
Discussion Paper Series 1-4, Arij A. Roest Crollius,S.J., Sophia University, Tokyo. 1988. 
p . l . 
22Johan Van Manen, in Foreword to BI. p.vi in the second revised edition in 1982. 
"Hasra t pp.216-17. 
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hollowness because of a lack of any valid scientific or metaphysical premise, 
and its unrestrained hypothetical character', analysing Dara's approach to 
Hinduism and search for common ground as 'not purely esoteric'. He took 
Dara's effort as syncretism to find favour with the Hindus on the basis of the 
idea erroneously believed to have similarities between them and the result 
of comparative study often resulted 'widely off the mark'. 24 Tara Chand, 
too, called Dara's effort as 'syncretism' and criticised that it contained 'an 
element of magic and superstition'. And he doubted Dara's speculation and 
scholarship as 'motivated more by superstitious regard to what he saw in his 
dreams than by the urge to express the ineffable vision of an inward light'. 
25
 Rizvi compared with the Rushdnama (comparative work between Nath 
terminology and the Dvaitadvaitavilaksanavada and terminology of Sufism 
and Wahdat al-Wujud by 'Abdu'l Quddus Gangohi. described the lack of 
depth and sensitivity and expressed the feeling of dryness due to a list of 
comprative tables. 26 Mujtabai explained the subject of the MB as 'dealing 
with the Vedanta school of Hindu philosophy, limited to Advaita-Vedanta 
of Sankara and his followers' and what he tried to draw was the parallels 
between the religious and philosophical views of the Hindus and Muslims, 
however, was hardly beyond the outward similarities. Regarding Dara's 
method, he criticised as 'more popular than scientific' and 'to base an 
argument on such superficial similarities is wrong and misleads'. 27 
On the other hand, Johan Van Manen, left room to estimate the positive 
aspects of the MB and states that the substantial and terminological 
comparisons could not be the cause for the tragic execution of the author. 
28
 Hasrat emphasized the human interest shown by Dara in spite of the 
fundamental differences pointed out by the learned scholars on both sides, 
and remarked. 'The Majma' al-Bahrayn marks the beginning of a very 
commendable effort of a prince that leads him towards a deeper and more 
intimate comprehension of Indian philosophical and religious thought. 
Hindus and Muslims should try to comprehend the essentials of Truth as 
contained in their respective scriptures.' 29 
More favorable support came in the preface of the second edition which 
24
 Aziz Ahmad p.193. 
25
 Yogavdsistha, Tara Chand pp.397-398 
26Rizvi, History, vol.11, p.417. 
27Mujtabai, pp.53-54. 
2 85/p.vi . 
29Hasrat p.218. 
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is a reprint of the first edition of the MB. The General Secretary of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal. Amalendu De, approved its potentail value for 
further study, 'the ground was prepared by several scholars to develop the 
study of Dara Shikuh in our country. I am presenting the second edition 
to the scholarly world with this expectation that they would come forward 
to make a correct assessment of the place of Dara Shikuh in the history of 
India and a proper appraisal of his thoughts and ideas which are of great 
importance even to-day.' 30 
Roma Chaudhury declared that the Sanskrit translation of the MB 
: Samudra Sangama is a purely philosophical treatise - not a religious 
or mystical one. In spite of textual and contextual mere matter-of-fact 
statements, she evaluated 'the deep insight and wisdom of the author, 
his -wide knowledge of the Holy books of Hinduism and Islam, his correct 
acquaintance with the philosophical terminology of both1. She admitted 
Samudra Sangama is ' not an ecstatic work, involving sudden flights of 
imagination or sudden dawning of the truth. It is also not a philosophic 
work of logical perfection or originality ... a unique, comparative study'. 31 
The question is whether or not Dara Shukoh's MB is a religious work 
or a philosophical work, comparative study between Hindu pantheism and 
Islamic Sufism or not, or is the comparison limited to terminology? A 
comprehensive assessment of these questions can be found in this thesis 
after the close examination of the contents. 
30B/p.iv. 
31SSp.l21. 
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2-1-2 Texts of Majma' al-Bahrayn 
The manuscripts of the MB are not rare. Regarding the manuscripts, 
we shall treat in detail in Part II. The publications of the Persian text 
have been done twice so far. One edited by Mahfuz al-Haqq was published 
in India as one of the Bibliotheca Indica series in 1929 in Calcutta. An-
other combined with Dara's other two works edited by Muhammad Rida 
JalalT Nairn and published in 1338 S.H. / 1959 in Tehran under the title 
Muntakhbat-i Athar ' . This edition was reprinted in Tehran in 1366 H.S. 
(1987 or 1988.) The Bibliotheca Indica Edition (BI) edition was based on 
five manuscripts and the Tehran edition was based on one manuscript. 2 
As there are many differences of reading, the Tehran edition (T) used the 
Bibliotheca Indica edition as testimonia. 3 
The Arabic and the Sanskrit translation were done soon after the 
completion of the original Persian work. The only manuscript of the Arabic 
translation entitled the Tarjumat-i Majma' al-Bahrayn is preserved in the 
National Library of Calcutta in the Buhar Library Collection. 4 It was 
translated by Shams al-'Ulama' Muhammad Hidayat Husain Khan Bahadur 
and transcribed in 1185 A.H. / 1771. The sole manuscript of the Sanskrit 
translation entitled Samudra Sangama is preserved in the Bhandarkar 
Oriental Research Institute in Pune. It was transcribed in Sain vat 1765 / 
1708. 5 We edited the Sanskrit translation in Part II. 
Durga Prasad used the same title and wrote a treatise on Yogic prac-
tices including the quotations from several sections of Dara's the Majma' 
al-Bahrayn in 1876 in Agra. 6 
The Persian text was translated into Hindi by Sayyid Athar Abbas Rizvi 
1This edition contains Hasandt al-'Arifin and the Upanikhat Mundaka. 
2For the details, see Par t II, 1-1. 
3Tehran edition describes the readng of the BI in the footnotes. 
4For precise description and the transcription, see Par t II, 1-2. 
5 T h e exact date described by the scribe is 'in the dark fortnight of the month of 
Margaslrsa on the 7th Tithi which was Monday' . This is equivalent to the 23rd November 
1708. For the precise description of this manuscript and transcription of the text, see 
p . 144 ff. Mujtabai seems to have identified the author of the Sanskrit translation with 
Dara himself and wrote ' (Dara) wrote a treatise of Vedanta in Sanskrit. ' p . 102. 
6Some portions of section 6, 8, 9 and 10 are quoted literally, however, different from 
the reading of the BI. The reading is similar to BM1 group of the variants. 
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in 1961. ' An Urchi translation was done by M.Muhammad wUinar at 
Lahore and Gokul Prasad at Lucknow in 1872. 8 Another Urdu translation 
was published in Lahore from Manzilah Naqshbandl, however, it is the 
translation of Z?/and not dated. 9 Muhammad Yunus Shah Gilam translated 
this work in 1983. 10 
An English translation of the original Persian text has been made by 
Mahfuz al-Haqq with the critical edition in the Bibliotheca Indica series 
described above. English translation of the Sanskrit translation of MB was 
made by Roma Choudhury in 1954 and translated into Hindi by Babu Lai 
Shukla in 1995. French translation and study of the work has been done by 
Daryush Shayegan in 1971. l l 
There is an unique Persian manuscript which we have to introduce here. 
That is some sort of compendium entitled the Sih Ganj. This is ascribed to 
Dara Shukoh. Cataloguer said that this is the Persian paraphrase of Dara's 
Sirat-i Wahdat, an Arabic adaptation of the Vedas and Purdnas on unity 
of God transited by Mirza Nek Akhtar Tainmri Dihrawi. n In this work, 
we can find the quotation of the MB and the Persian translation of the 
Bhagavadgitd. 
In addition to the original Persian manuscripts of the MB and the printed 
texts of his other works, we shall make use of these source materials for the 
present study. 
7It has the sub-title, Samudra Sangama. however, the translation is from the Persian 
original not from the Sanskrit translation. It was published in Lucknow. Rizvi. History 
vol.11, pp.418-423. 
8Hasrat , p.294. 
9This is conbined with the Urdu translation of Hasandt al-'Arifin and Ibn al-Arabfs 
Kitdb al-Akhlaq. This was published by QawmT Dukan in 1939?. 
1{)Majmal al-Bahrayn, Aibatabad (Pakistan), Al-Gilan Publishers, 1983. 
11
 Hindouisme et Soufisme, Its Relations de I'Hindouisme et du Soufisme d'apres le Ma-
jma' al-Bahrayn de Dara Shokiih, Paris 1979. 
1 2Catalogue No.3476, Tas 108. Catalogue, of the Persian Manuscripts, vol.VIII (Islamic 
Theology), Salar Jung Museum and Library, Hyderabad, 1983, p.337. 
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2-1-3 Textual Problems 
It is appropriate to refer briefly here to the problems of the text, for 
wo will discuss them in detail in Part II : Critical Edition of Majma' 
al-Bahvayu. 
The editor of the BI version lamented the innumerable clerical mistakes 
and errors of omission and commission. As the result of the unsatisfactory 
condition of the manuscripts which he could not depend on. he was forced 
to consulted five manuscripts in his hand to prepare the text . collating and 
selecting best reading from them. So many variants and the different forms 
of Persian transliteration of Sanskrit terms or quotations was a difficult 
task. He confesses, T admit that all my selections may bot be approved of 
by my readers and they may permit of further improvement, but. with the 
texts that I had, I fear I could not do better'. ! Here is the one improvement 
with as much as thirty manuscripts we have perused and collated as better 
as we can. 
The editor of BI selected the variants, T have kept in view the fact 
that only such variations of the text should be noted as are material and 
cannot possibly be ascribed to a mistake on the part of the copyist'. He 
consulted the apparently unique manuscript of the Arabic translation of the 
MB which is preserved in the Buhar Library (Imperial Library, Calcutta). 
This translation was of much use to me in correcting the Arabic quotations 
etc. However, Urdu translation entitled Nur al-'Ain by Gokul Prasad 
lithographed at Lucknow in 1872, was not secured even by Mahfuz al-Haq. 
We tried to find out the older Urdu translation, however, it unfortunately, 
we were not successful to acquire it so far. The Urdu translation made in 
Lahore published by Manzil-i Naqshbandiyyah is at our disposal, however, 
this is the literal translation of the BI edition. 2 So, for our edition, too, 
older Urdu translation was not used. 
Problems of Languages 
1BIp.31. 
2This edition is combined with Urdu translation of Hasanat al-Arifin and Rumuz al-
Tasawvmf, i.e. Urdu translation of Mukalimah-i Bab a Ldl wa Dara Shikiih. 
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Another problem of the MB is the identification of the transliterated 
Sanskrit terms. The BI edition had a very difficult task of identification 
of Sanskrit terms. 'i However, compared with Perso-Latin transliteration 
of Sanskrit in the Owpnekhat translated by Anquetil Duperron, it can be 
said to be a easier work to trace the original term. In the case of the MB. 
with the help of Sanskrit translation, the Samudra Saiigama, this difficulty 
is overcome. We appreciate P.K.Gode's suggestion that manuscript of 
Samudra Sangama : the Sanskrit version of the MB, which was copied 
fifty-three years after the date of its composition has great value for the 
purpose of textual reconstruction. 4 
As the transliteration of technical terms in Persian translation of the 
Upanisads, the Sirr-i Akbar has the forms of Sanskrit and vernacular 
languages, the MB has the same type of forms. Dara knows the terminology-
of Indian philsophy so well, however, nowhere he mentions the words are 
Sanskrit or Hindi or any other vernaculars. When referring to the language 
of India or of the Hindus he calls it simply 'in the word of India (bi-zaban-i 
hind)'. The case is different from Al-BlrunI or Abu'l Fadl. 
In the Al-Birunl's case, the problem of the language stands for one of 
the five barriers which separate the Hindus from the Muslims and make 
it difficult for Mushm people to study Indian subjects. He divided Indian 
language into two categories, one is vernacular language(muntazaJ) in use 
among the common people, and classical language (faslh) in use among 
the upper and the educated classes. He intended to signify Sanskrit as 
classical language and one of the vernaculars is Hindustani, and pointed out 
the difficulties in pronunciation and transliteration of Indie words in the 
Perso-Arabic writing system. 5 
In Abu'l Fadl's case, he used the i'rab system effectively. In 'The Descrip-
tion of India' in the third part of the A 'in-i Akbari, he introduced Sanskrit 
grammar as one of the eighteen vidyas 6 and explained many Indian terms 
transliterated with i'rab. This system developed by Arabic grammarians 
has been inherited by Islamic scholars and lexicographers to show the 
pronunciation of foreign words. It makes us clear the original Sanskrit or 
3The editor of the BI narrated "identification and transliteration of Sanskrit terms 
which had been so mutilated in the Persian text that in many cases it became almost 
impossible to identify them correctly'", (p.33) 
4P.K.Gode p.444. 
5Sachau, p.13. 
6Abu'l Fazl, pp.117-119. 
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vernacular words and shows the phonetic characters of vernaculars of the 
day and contributes the linguistic study of the day. 
Dara did not refer to the difference between the language of books and 
that of common people, classical language and vernacular. ' 
As regards the transliteration of technical terms, we can only infer 
from the pronunciation as accurately as he found it possible, that he 
heard from the mouth of the Paudits. In Dara 's case, too, the mixture of 
colloquial or vernacular modes of pronunciation of the Pandits influenced 
his transliteration. There is no systematic way of transliteration like the 
contemporary Jesuit missionary, Heinrich Roth . K 
When Roth returnd to Rome in 1662 with the missionary to Tibet. 
Joannes Grueber, he introduced Sanskrit as a language with Devanagari 
script explained in Latin for the first t ime in Europe, in the section of 
'Elementa Linguae Hanscret seu Brachmanica\ in the book entitled China 
Monumentis. He divided three kinds of languages in India at his time: 
Persian (Persico), Hindustani (Indostanico) and Sanskrit (Brachmanico). 
This book was compiled by Athanasius Kircher in Amsteldam in 1667 as 
the report of Jesuit investigation in Indian sub-continent and China. Not 
only transliterating their gospel Pater Noster and Ave Maria in Devanagari" 
scripts. Heinrich Roth introduced the idea of avataras of Msnu and translated 
the most popular work of Vedanfa, Vedantasara. 9 
Hanscrit is used for designating Sanskrit by French traveller, Francois 
Bernier. He referred to Father Roa (=Heinrich Roth) , and he introduced 
this language has been introduced by the hand of Athanasius Kircher. 10 
' Only one reference about the Sanskrit language can be found in the Persian translation 
of the Tpanisads . Sirr-i Akbar. In the Pranava Upanisad. one phrase is found as 'water is 
called ap ( apas j in Sanskrit". Sirr-i Akbar, ed. by Tara C h a n d and S.M.R.Jalah Nalnl . 
Tehran 1957. p.465. 
8Heinrich Roth . German Jesuit Missionary, who came to Goa in 1652, and in 1654 he 
came to Agra and become the principle of collegio. During his stay in India, he studied 
Sanskrit and wrote Sanskrit Grammar . For his life and his works, refer to Richard 
Hauschild. Der Missionar P. Heinrich Roth aus Dillingtn und die erste europdische 
Sanskrit- Grammatik. Sitzungsberichte der Sachsischen Akademie der Wissenschaften zu 
Leipzig. Philologisch-historische Klasse. Band 115. Heft 6. Berlin 1972. 
9For the precise information about the manuscript of this Sanskrit grammar and trans-
lation of the Vedantasara, see The Sanskrit Grammar and Manuscripts of Father Heinrich 
Roth S.J.(1620-1668), Facsimile edition of Biblioteca Nazionale. Introduced and edited by 
Arnulf C a m p s and Jean-Claude Muller, Leiden 1988. 
10cf. Francois Bernier, Travels in the Mogol Empire, ed. and tr . by Archibald Constable 
2nd edn.. New Delhi 1968. p.335. 
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2-1-4 Contents of Majma' al-Bahrayn 
First of all we have to confirm the contents of the MB. The work is 
divided into the following twenty-two chapters in addition to the introduc-
tion and colophon. It is surprising that every text and introductory notice 
is incomplete about the contents of the MB. In the BI edition, the editor 
explained that the tract contains twenty-two sections, however, he omitted 
section five and twenty-two. And the title of the section eight 'The Fire' 
should be corrected as 'The Sounds". ' As the editor of Sanskrit translation 
noticed. Sanskrit translation has only twenty-one sections except the section 
thirteen. '2 In the introduction. Hasrat enumerates the twenty sections 
only omit t ing section five. "The Soul" and the section twenty-two, "The 
Infinity of Cycles'. 3 Rizvi introduces the contents of the MB as having 
twenty chapters, however, enumerated the titles of twenty-two chapters. 4 
We should correct these mistakes. 
Accordingly, the contents of the MB is named as follows: 
1. The Elements ('Anasir) 
2. The Sense Organs (Haw" 
3. The Devotional Exercises (Shughl) 
4. The Attributes of God (Sifat-i 'Alia) 
5. The Soul (Ruh) 
6. The Vital Breaths (Bad-ha) 
7. The Four World ('Awalim-i arba'at) 
8. The Sound (Awaz) 
9. The Light (Nur) 
10. The Vision of God (Ru'uyat) 
11. The Names of God (Asma'-i Allah) 
12. The Apostleship and the Saint ship (Vubuwwaf wa Wilayat) 
13. The Brahmanda 
14. The Quarters (Jihat) 
15. The Celesta! Worlds (Asman-ha) 
16. The Nether World (Zamih) 
17. The Divisions of the World {Qismat-i zamin) 
*B1 p.30. 
2SS p.7. 
3Hasrat p.220. 
Rizvi. Muslim Revivalist Movement* in Northern India. 19G5. Agra. p.356. 
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18. The Barzakh ('Alani-i barzakh) 
19. The Great Resurrection (Qiyamat) 
20. The Salvation {Mukti) 
21. The Day and Night of God {Ruz wa shab) 
22. The Eternity of the Cycle of Existence (Bi-nihayatT-yi adwar) 
A.A.Rizvi. translator of the MB into Hindi took this subject as the 
answer from Baba Lai regarding Panca bhuta (five elements), Indriyas (five 
senses), relations of Khaliq (creator) with Makhluq (created), Paramatman 
(Divine Soul), Jfvatman (human soul), A7idra (sleep). Mukti (salvation), and 
Mahapurusa (Perfect Man). 5 
The editor of the Sanskrit translation arranged the subject in three main 
categories according to the parinama theory in Samkhya philosophy, matter, 
soul and God. Each section is arranged in these three categories. The sense 
organs(section 2). the Vital breaths (6), the elements (1). the Brahmanda 
(13), the four world (7), division of the world (17). the firmaments (15), 
the quarters(14). the eternity of the cycle of existence (22) are included 
in matter; the soul (5), apostleship and saintship (12). the world of the 
dead(18), the great dissolution(19), salvation (20) are included in soul; the 
attributes of God (section 4), the names of God(section 11), the day and 
night of God (21), the sound (of God) (8), the Ught (of God) (9), meditation 
(3), vision of God (10) are included in God. 
Returning to the tradition originated from the Upanisads, we use three 
categories of speculation adhibhautika (concerning matter), adhidaivika 
(concerning divine beings) adhyatmika (concerning soul). Sufistic treatises 
also have the tradition of starting from the description of descending of 
God to mundane world, idea of Macrocosm and Microcosm and the way of 
salvation. Thus we arrange the analytical stud)' into three sections : Nature 
of the World, God and Man. In the section of Nature of the World, Creation 
of Elements. Creation of Cognitive Organs, Puranic Cosmology; and the 
idea of Macrocosm and Microcosm; in the section of God. Attributes of God, 
Name of God and Divine time; in the section of Man. Nature of Soul, Way 
of Salvation, idea of Perfect Man and Jlvan-nmkti are treated respectively. 
Here, we will take the philological method to investigate the idea of the 
similarity which Dara found, mainly based on the original texts of his own 
and other philosophical works. 
5Rizvi, ibid., p.356. 
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2-2 Nature of the World 
The origin of individual souls and God is the forus of philosophical 
speculation. The philosophers in Islam held that the divine knowledge of 
God or the Essence is the cause of the universe. For Ibn 'Arabl, the starting 
point of his ontology is based on the idea that the existence of the universe 
is necessarily entailed by that of a necessary being. God. ] On the other 
hand, the idea that the universe has its essence in Brahman and will return 
to it was the result of reconciliation between the reality of the phenomenal 
world and the highest reality that the sages brought forth in the Upanisads. 
In this section, we treat the cosmological ideas in the MB. 
2-2-1 Creation (Element) 
Elements 
Creation is one of the main topics of the Puranas, 2 and the produc-
tion of the five elements (bhuta), the objects of senses, the sense-organs and 
the intelligence is called the subtle creation. 
The MB opens with the cosmological idea of creation. Worldly creation 
is described as the evolution of the universe. All the mundane creations in 
Nasut (human nature) are constituted with five elements (panca-bhutani) 
: the great element ('unsur-i a'zam), which stands for 'the great throne 
{'ars-i akbar)\ wind, fire, water, and dust. These are identified with Indian 
equivalents: akasa, vayu, tejas. jala. prthivT. 3. 
In the Qur'dn, the throne ('arsh) and footstool (kursi) of God are placed 
above heavens and earth and idetified as ninth and eighth heavenly spheres 
aAififi, pp.66-69; 77-83. 
Five main topics dealt in the Purana literature axe generally known as pafJcaJaksaxia: 
(1) Creation (sarga), (2) Recreation after dissolution (prati-sarga), (3) Genealogy of gods 
and sages (vams'a), (4) History of dynasties (vams'anucarita), (5) Manu period of time 
(manvantara). 
The Sanskrit translation explains these elements as 'inherent causes of all the objects 
are concerned (annbhuyajnana-samava>itarananj')'(f.la). Samavayi-iarana is one of the 
three-fold causes that Vaisesika philosophy holds. 
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respectively. A According to Ibn 'Arab! and Jill, the great throne {'arsh-i 
akhar) signifies universal body and a characteristic of the essence a.s the 
manifestation of the realities of universe. ° 
Regarding to the Indian concept of akasa. the MB introduces the idea 
of three kinds of akasa. Here we can find the most significant proof of the 
strong influence of the Yogavtisistha in the rendering of the concept of three 
kinds of akasa. Here, akasa is known as threefold : Cidakasa (space of 
consciousness). Cittakasa (mental space), and Bhutakasa (physical space) 
as the third. Thus, the conception of akasa has both the physical meaning 
and the meaning of equation with consciousness and with Brahman. These 
are said to be common and are present everywhere, by the power of pure 
consciousness they attain the essence of reality. About each akasa, Cidakasa 
(space of consciousness) is pervading all beings: Cittakasa (mental space) 
bestows well-being to all the beings and is the promoter of time, by which 
everything is extended; Bhutakasa (elemental space) whose body is the 
unbroken expanse of the firmament with its ten directions and is the support 
of wind, cloud etc. 6 
In the Yogavdsistha, this idea is expressed in the story of Akasaja 
(space-bom). This symbolical parable can be understood as the ideal of 
jivanmukta (liberated man) with cosmological concepts. 7 Here akasa serves 
as the most powerful symbol for the advaita of pure consciousness. 8 
At the beginning of section 1 of the MB, these three kinds of akasa are 
explained as follows: 'Bhutakasa is surrounding the elements, Manakasa is 
encircling the whole existence and Cidakasa is enveloping all and is covering 
everything and this Cidakasa is permanent', 9 namely, it is not transitory 
and there is no Qur'anic or Vedic verse testifying to its annihilation or 
destruction. Then follows the evolution of process. 
In section 2 in the MB, sense organs are explained. Among them, sami'a 
(the sense of hearing) is connected with the great element ('unsur-i a'zam). 
4See 2-3. 
5Koshshdf. vol.1, p.981; Nicholson, Study, p.114. 
6Yogavasistha 3-97-14...18. 
' In connection with Jlvanmukti, see 2-4-4. 
8cf. Gtiha to Akasa: The Mystical Cave in the Vedic and Saiva Traditions, Bettina 
Baumer, Concepts of Space, Ancient and Modern, ed. Kapila Vatsyayan, New Delhi 1991, 
pp.113-114. 
BI,Treads 'bar haqq(in real)', however, most of the manuscripts read 'ajan'. Accord-
ing to the Sanskrit translation this can be read as 'ajanya (unborn, eternal)'. 
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namely Mahakasa. through whose instrumentality we hear sounds. Through 
the sense of hearing, that real essence of Mahakasa is manifested to the 
religious devotees, only, while no one else can realize it. In section 8 in the 
MB. three kinds of sounds : anahafa. ahata and sahda are introduced and 
anahata is explained as the sound which has been in eternity past, is so 
at present, and will be so in future. This sound stands for Awaz-i Mutlaq 
(the sound of the absolute) or Sultan-ul-azkar (the king of zikr) in Sufistic 
terminology. This is eternal and is said to be the source of the perception of 
Mahakasa ; but this sound is inaudible to all. except the great saints of both 
the communities. In section 15, the ninth sky is called Mahakasa, which is 
said to encircle all and even the Kursf(the throne of God), the skies and the 
earths are contained in it. These refer to the akasa as pure consciousness, 
in another word, Cidakasa. 
In section 20, the MB acknowledges that the universe, namely Brahmanda, 
should be regarded as the corporeal body of God, and 'Unsur-i a'zam, namely, 
Mahakasa should be regarded as suksma-sanra or the fine body of God and 
should consider the Self of God as the soul of that body. 
In the Sirr-i Akbar, the terms of akas'a, Cidakasa, Mahakasa, Hrdayakas'a 
and Bhutakas'a are used in the translation. The precise examination makes 
it clear that these usages are connected with the commentaries and have 
been differentiated. 
The allusion to three kinds of akasa originated in the Chdndogya 
Upanisad. 10 In the commentary, Sahkara explained it referring to the three 
states of Atman: jagrar, susupti and svapna. These concepts have influence 
on the Taittiriya Upanisad, n the Vedantasara 12 and the Pancadasi. n 
Further, the Digha Nikdya introduces them as the idea of the concepts of 
non-Buddhist sects of Indian philosophy. 14. These akasas are symbolized as 
the three states of Atman or Brahman referring to nature (adhibhautika). 
jiva (adhyatmika) and paramatman (adhidaivika). This idea originated 
from the Upanisads and developed in later Vedantic works such as the 
Yogavasistha and the Pancadasi. . 
103-12-7...9. 
11
 Taittiriya Up. 2-15. 
12
 VS 46, 56, 148. 150-153 
13
 Pancadasi 1-33...36. 3. 
141-3-10...12, 9-39 
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World Soul : Hiranyagarbha and Haqiqat-i Muhammadiyya 
As described above, in the process of creation, Love is said to be the 
first creation. 'The first thing to come out of Cidakasa was Love ('ishq) 
which is called maya'. Here, the MB quotes the favorite alleged Hadith 'I 
was a hidden treasure, then I desired to be known; so, I brought the creation 
into existence.' 15 And, from Love. Ruh-i A'zam (jlvatman) , the great 
soul or the soul of Muhammad (haqlqat-i Muhammadiyya) is born. This 
means the perfect soul (ruh-i tulC). This is equivalent to Hiranyagarbha or 
Samasti-atman. 16 This denotes his greatness. 17 
'The first thing created from cidakasa is 'ishq which is equivalent to 
maya.' This description met the severe criticism by Hasrat as 'far-fetched1. 
18
 For the precise examination, first we have to turn to the Sufistic side. As 
the Upanisadic Mahavaiya 'tat tvam asf shows the unity of Brahman and 
soul (atman), Sufi has "Anal-Haqq" (I am the creative Truth). Rendering 
this, Massignon explained Hallaj's concept of creation. According to Hallaj. 
God in His unity discoursed with Himself and contemplating the splendor 
of His essence, then He admired Himself with Love in His essence. So, God 
loves Himself and manifests Himself by Love. The first manifestation of 
Love in the Divine Absolute determined the multiplicity as attributes or 
names. He beheld loneliness of Love and brought forth from non-existence 
15This is called Hadith qudsi, however, not included in orthodox Hadith. In spite of this 
fact, it is often quoted in Sufistic works. RumI also quoted it in his Mathnavi. 
i6BI,T read avasthatman l(Jl^-^l, however, only R4 supports this reading as stharman 
jl^Jly^i (fol.2b). Most of the manuscripts read with four consonants c~-£" or O- i f , 
unique reading is B as sutra-atman
 lji:\j>y~ (fol.l32b) Same reading in A2 (fol.2a). c.**«C 
may most probably be identified with the technical term in Vedanta, samasti (aggregate). 
Sutra-atman is also a Vedantic technical term rendered as Thread-soul. N group has the 
same reading as mahat-tattva c*~>+» (the great material). 
17
 BI reads a'zamiyyat±z~»jC-\- The readings of manuscripts have several variations such 
as j U r l (T); J lo» l (Al,Ul,Ut,US,S) ; o J l * » l (A) ; o > ( « * t (S,Ul,At,AS) ; c i U 
(CJM2) ; o i l * » j (D2,E) ; o i l i l (B.D1): o ^ L . (BM2). Sanskrit translation translit-
erates it as ami . Arabic translation reads o i l o » - j - According to Ibn 'Arabl, this state 
can be called the state of the divine names in relation to the spheres of manifestation. 
We can say 'the state of the Merciful (ai-martaba ai-rahmanivya); the state of Oneness 
(ai-martaba ai-jam'), the Blindness or dark mist(ai-'ama) which develops consciousness. 
Futuhdt, III, p.578 rendered in Affifi p.63. n.2. Nicholson, pp.82. It might be proper to 
read oJU>-t 
18Hasrat p.229. 
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an image of Himself through His attribute and names. This is the picture in 
which Hallaj described the creation of Adam in the Kitab al-Tawasm. 19 
In other words, with the concept of Ibn 'ArabI, this ardent Desire is 
the cause of the Manifestation (zuhur). His determinate form, for His own 
anthropomorphosis and the cause of the Return ('awda). God revealed 
Himself through producing the world as a mirror in which to contemplate 
His own Image. Among the three kinds of Ibn 'Arabl's classification of love, 
this may be equivalent to the divine love (huhb ilabl) i.e. the love of the 
Creator for the creature in which He creates Himself and He reveals Himself. 
On the other hand, it is the love of that creature for his Creator. 20 
In the process of manifestation, the Reality of Muhammad (haqfqaf-i 
Muhammadnyah), sometimes called universal matter in which all the 
universe exists, has the first position of manifestation. 21 His existence 
is made from Divine Light or universal Reality. This is regarded as the 
archetype of the universe and stands for the place of the Perfect Man as the 
Microcosm. It is equivalent to the Logos or Nous of Neoplatonists. 22 We 
shall treat this subject in 2-2-4. 
In India, various concepts of creation have been developed and found 
their climax in the Upanisads. They have been handed down to the Puranic 
literatures. The monotheistic principle is described as manifest in the 
multiple variety of the universe but still remaining one in its real form. 
Sandilya Vidya in the Chandogya Upanisad symbolized it with the word 
'tajjaian': 'All this universe indeed is Brahman; from him does it proceeds; 
into him it is dissolved; in him it breathes: sarvam kbalv idam brahma 
taj-jalam iti' (Chandogya Upanisad 3-14-1). The simile of thread originated 
in the text of Atharva Veda. 23 Here the thread spreads all over, in which 
all the beings are strung and that is the Brahman. The universal spirit 
is described as the thread for the cloth of universe. 24 The concept of 
19Kitdb aI-Taw(L*in. , p.175 rendered in R.A.Nicholson, The Idea of Personality in Su-
fism, (First edition. 1923, London) repr. 1976, Delhi, p.29. 
20Henry Corbin, Creative Imagination in the Sufism of Ibn 'Arabi. p.149. 
21
 Affifi enumerates twenty-two synonyms which Ibn 'Arab! used to designate the Reality 
of Muhammad. Perfect Man or Logos. Among them are the Essence of Muhammad 
(haqiqat-i muhammadiyyah), Breath of Compassionate (nafas al-rahman) and Supreme 
Spirit (ruh al-a'zan$ Affifi p.66. cf. Corbin, Creation p.317 n.77. 
2 2 El aJ-Insan-i Kimil. vol.III, p.1240; Affifi. pp.66-69; 77-83. 
23Atharva Veda 10-8-38. 
On Mundaka Up. 2-1-4. Anandagiri commented visvarupa of Brahman is pictured as 
the sutratman. the world form of virata. See 2-4-4. 
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of Sutratinau has been developed in the Pancadasi by Vidyaranya and 
formed the vivarana view of Brahman with the concept of the anfaryamin 
(inuer-solf). siifratnian (thread-soul) and virata (gross-soul). 
Maya stands for the Divine creative power in Vedic scriptures. 2 j In 
later Vedan rir cosmology, influenced by Sanikhya doctrine, may a (or avidya, 
ajnaua) has come to be an ontological reality with creative power. It has 
a self-cognizing aspect and self-revealing aspect and plays a part of first 
cause of creation of the world as pure consciousness. According to Samkhya 
doctrine of guna, with the poweT of maya predominating in tamas, space 
(akasa) proceeds first. At first the element is in the subtle, uncompounded 
state and gross materials are evolved out of these subtle elements. Other 
elements, air, fire, water and earth come into forth as is shown in Taittiriya 
Upanisad. There goes forth from Brahman first of all the akasa or more 
properly all-penetrating space conceived as a very subtle form of matter, 
from aA'asa air (vayu), from this fire (tejas) from this water (apas, jalas) 
from this earth (prthivt). In this process each element is produced by 
Brahman in the form of the element. 26 
Since the Rg Veda 27 , the world soul was brought about as the first born 
of the creation and as eternal knowledge in the Svetasvatara Upanisad 28 as 
the born in the process of cosmic creation. In the Vedania the individualized 
soul when separated from the supreme Soul is regarded as enclosed in a 
succession of cases (Irosa) which envelop it and and fold one over the other 
'like the coats of an onion*. 
These five kosa are as follows: 1) Vijnana-maya-lrosa : sheath composed 
of mere intellection associated with the organs of perception, 2) Mano-
maya: sheath composed of mind associated with the organs of action, 3) 
Prana-maya: breathing sheath composed of breath and the other vital airs 
associated with the organs of action; these three sheaths when combined 
together, constituting the subtle body, 4) Anna-maya : covering supported 
by food : gross body, corporeal form; 5) Ananda-maya : composed of 
supreme bliss, innermost of all. 29 Moreover, inherited from the idea of 
5Sankara Vedanta holds the world-appearance is maya (illusory) because of avidya 
(false knowledge) and Brahman alone is the ultimate reality. However, in the MB, no 
concept of non-reality of the world can be found. 
26
 Taittiriya Up. 2-1. 
2710-121. 
283-4; 4-12. 
29
 Taittiriya Up. 2-1; 2-8-1; 3-2...4. 
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a thread from the Atharva Veda, a collective totality of subtle bodies is 
supposed to exist, and the soul imagined to pass through these subtle bodies 
like a thread, is called Sutmtman (thread soul), this is also identified with 
Hiranyagarbha. 
As seen above, the MB identified the Hiranyagarbha with Samasti-atman. 
We can trace the idea to the analysis of nature in the Vedantasdra based on 
Vedic scriptures. They have the idea that the five elements are pure and 
independent only in their subtle state, while empirically they are mixed up. 
The Vedantasdra shows the peculiar process of the composition of the gross 
elements called Paricliaranam. According to it. the subtle body is composed 
of the five organs of sense and of action, mind and intellect and five vital 
airs, seventeen in all. This in aggregate form is called Hiranyagarbha or 
Thread Soul (sutratman). We can have the proof that the reading of the 
variants of the Persian manuscripts reflects this concept. 30 
In the beginning of the Sirr-i Akbar, Dara listed up one hundred and 
eleven Sanskrit words as the technical terms and interpreted them in Persian. 
31
 Most of the interpretations shown in this list is used in the Persian 
translation of each verse,too. In the list, Hiranyagarbha is explained as 'the 
aggregate of elements in pure sense' (majma' az 'anasir-i basit). This may 
be the proof for the correct reading of the text of the MB as samasti-atman 
instead of meaningless reading of avasthatman. And it reflects the correct 
understanding of the concept of Hiranyagarbha. 32 
3 0 B. At have this reading. 
31
 Sirr-i Akbar, pp.6-9. 
For Hiranyagarbha. see V.S.Agrawal. Hiranyagarbha. Purdna II. i. u\ pp.285-306. 32 
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2-2-2 Creation (Subtle Bodies) 
The investigation of knowledge has been considered to be one of the 
main topics in Indian philosophy. Indian philosophers started from the 
point what the valid source of true knowledge (prainaua) is. Every school 
admitted perception {pratyaksa) through the five cognitive senses as the 
valid source of true knowledge and proceeded to investigate the cognitive 
process. Abu'l Fazl introduces such tendency in the explanation of nine 
philosophical schools in the A'in-i Akbari, 1 however, deep speculation on 
the knowledge did not seem to attract Dara. 
Five Sense Organs 
After explaining the gross elements and the process of elementary cre-
ation, the MB proceeds to the definition of the nature of the subtle bodies 
(lingasanra). 2 
All sensory organ is explained with the equivalents of Indian language. 
Five sense-organs are: smelling (shammah), tasting (za'iqah), seeing 
(basirah), hearing (sami'ah) and touching (lamisah) that is in Sanskrit, 
gnrana, rasana, caksuh, srotra and tvak. The object of these are gandha. 
rasa, rupa, sabda, and spars'a. Each sense organ is allied to the element 
*As have been introduced in the Introduction (p.7), Abu'l Fazl introduced nine 
philosophcal schools in chapter IV in the Book III of the Ain-i Akbari. In the begin-
ning of the explanation of each school, he referred what is admitted to be the vahd source 
of true knowledge. A 'in-i .Afc6an,Jarret, vol.III. pp.140-228. 
2A1-Blrunl, in chapter 3 : "On the Hindu Belief as to Created Things, both Intelligibiha 
and Sensibili^ introduces the twenty-five tattvas of Samkhya philosophy as the thought of 
"those Hindus who prefer clear and accurate definitions'". According to Al-BlrunT, Purusa. 
avyatta with three powers (sattva, rajas, tamas), vyakta (prakrti), ahamkara (nature, he 
explained in Arabic <*~J»), mahabhuta (universal existences in the world : five elements), 
panca/tanjmafra (function of five senses). Al-BTrun! make misunderstanding and takes this 
as pancamarra, and translates it as 'five mothers' and explains the relationship of simple 
element and object of senses. He confesses that he could not find the scientific reason why 
Hindus mean by bringing sound into relation with heaven. Then he explains five senses 
called indriyan (jndriyani), will (mauas) which directs the senses in the exercise of their 
vanous functions and bring about learning and knowledge and Jcaxmendnyani (sense of 
action). Sachau. pp.20-22; Eng. tr. pp.40-44. 
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earth, water, fire, akasa and air respectively. 3 
Concerning sense-perception (hassa pi. hawas), Islamic i)hiloso])liers 
learned from Aristotelian theory and call it external (zahira) senses. The 
sonsibilia (the objects of sense organs) are apprehended as the changes 
caused by sense organs and these are the faculty of the soul. Noteworthy 
thing is the hearing perception, because it is connected with 'the great 
element ('unsur-i A'zam). It concerns the way of meditation: the exercise of 
controlling the breath (shughl pas-i anfas). Through it the real essence of 
mahakasa is manifested to the religious devotees. This exercise is explained 
in detail in the section three in the MB. Regarding this see 2-4-2 " Way of 
Salvation*. 
According to Vedanta, subtle bodies (linga-sarlra) consist of seventeen 
components. They are five sense organs (jnanendriyam). the intellect 
(buddhi), mind (manas), five organs of action (karmendriyani) and five vital 
forces (prana). 4 Kanada's Vaisesika Sutra clearly defined these substances. 
The sense of smell is constituted by the element of earth by reason of its 
predominance and of possession of smell. Earth is the material cause of 
the olfactory sense. In this manner, water, fire and air are said to be the 
material causes of taste, colour and touch respectively. 5 The organ of 
hearing, called cavity of the ear is a portion of ether (akaia). 6 In the 
Vedantasdra. these five organs of perception are produced separately in 
consecutive order from the Sattva particles of them, i.e. ears from those of 
ether, skin from those of air, eyes from those of fire, tongue from those of 
wind, nose from those of earth. 
Five Internal Organs 
Next, the MB deals with to internal organs (aniaMarana). First, 
MB enumerates internal organs (hawas-i batin) in Islamic philosophy 
as Hiss-i Musbtarik (sensus communis, generalizing sense), Khayal 
(imagination), Mutasarrifah(contemplative), Hafizah (retention) and 
Vtrahima(apprehension). MB does not give an)r further explanation about 
3For the combination according to Pancilarana. see the Vedantasdra ch.2. v.103. 
4BI translates it as 'qualities of perception'. 
5
 VSS 8-2-5.6. For earth cf. 2-2-1,2; air cf. 2-1-4.9. 
6
 VSS 7-1-22. 
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each organ. ' 
In Islamic philosophy (falsafah), the concept of internal (bafin) organs 
has some modified form of Aristotelian concept. Human soul possesses five 
internal senses to receive the perception of the external senses following the 
process of retaining, considering, combining, discrimination and recognizing. 
Sense-data will be collected to sensus communis (hiss mushtarik) and it will 
be retained for judgment in fancy(khayal) and apprehension (mutakhayyal). 
It analyses the sensible perception and mutafakkira treats other perceptions 
then stores in memory(hahzah) and these networking will convey the result 
to intellectual soul nafs-i natiqah). According to Ibn Sina, five intelligible 
faculties {quwwat) in man are: 1) hiss-i mushtarik (sensus communis), 
which integrates sense-data into perception, 2) IchayaJ (fantasy) which 
preserves forms, 3) mutakhayyirah (imagination) which governs sensible 
objects and mutalakkirah (cognitive faculty) which governs intelligible 
objects, 4) wahm( apprehension), which perceives meaning (ma 'am), 5) 
Zakirah (memory) which preserves meanings. Ibn Sina. in his commentary 
on Aristotle's De Anima. showed originality in the function of Wahm as 
psychological faculty to explain instinctive and emotional response to the 
percept. On the basis of ideas or memories, the perceptual judgement can 
be obtained. 8 
The MB never makes effort to compare or explain the functions or 
operations of these faculties, but focused on the four internal organs of 
Indian philosophy. Antahkarana, the general term for internal organ is 
regarded as the fifth. The order of explanation gives us some confusion. At 
first, citta is explained as having characteristic of satt\ra-prakrti and having 
a similarity with the leg the human body. Then the explanation begins from 
buddhi as the first one. 9 According to the MB, the functions of these four 
are : 
1) buddhi : understanding (4aqi), possesses the characteristic of moving 
toward good and not to evil 10 
7
 According to the leadings of manuscripts, we changed the reading of the names of the 
second and the third organs. BI. T read second one as mutakhayyilah and the third one as 
mutafakkirah. Most of the manuscripts read these as khayal and mutasarrifah. 
SE.I. vol.III, p.509; Goichon, p.160, p.79. Kashshaf enumerated al-hiss al-Mushtasak. 
al-Khayal, ai-Wahm, al-Hafiza, al-Mutasarrifat as philosophers invention. Kashshaf, vol.1, 
p.304. 
9For this reason, the Sanskrit translation interchanges the order. First comes the 
explanation of manas, and proceeds to buddhi. citta and aiiamlara. 
10In the List of technical terms in the Sirr-i Akbar, the equivalent term for buddhi is 
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2) manas : mind (dil). possesses two characteristics of sankalpa and 
vikalpa. n resolution (•a/Imat) and judgment of resolution (khalq-i 'azlmat) 
3) cit : having one quality of vrtti n . which is like a leg of man and if it 
will be cut. citta cannot work; it works as a messenger of the mind (paik-i 
dil) running on all sides without distinguishing right or wrong 14 
4) ahamkara: attributing things to itself , the attribute of paramatma. 
for the reason that it possesses maya. lo 
Samkhya philosophy holds that our knowledge came from the ideation of 
the images of the mind which were compositions of mind-substances. The 
cognitive process is understood as the indeterminate consciousness by buddhi 
with the help of manas. Manas will differentiate and associate to generalize 
the sense data. This generalization is obtained through the function of 
sankalpa (synthesis) and vikalpa (imagination, abstraction). Citta works as 
the messenger from sense organs to manas. In the Veddntasdra, buddhi is 
said to be a modification of internal organs. 16 Antahkarana has four aspects 
as citta, buddhi, manas and ahamkara. Manas is characterised by Sankalpa 
and Vikalpa. Ahamkara is characterised by self-consciousness (abhimana). 
the same 'aql. SA p. 8. 
1
' Most of the manuscripts transliterate this not pakalp like BI but bikalp. The readings 
of manuscripts differ as »_JSy and
 l_JSd. however, the Sanskrit original is vikalpa, so we 
take the reading of v_J5w. In the List of technical terms in Sirr-i Akbar, the equivalent 
term is the same dil. 
12
 BI reads this as >»—i ^ ^Zjf- &&& translates "determintion and abandonment 
(doubt)", however, most of the manuscripts read C-C^£ ?£i _j ^^.If-i "resolution and 
the judgement of resolution". 
13
 BI reads this as O j T ^ C~• {sat prakrti). and T reads as d£j Oj«. However, most 
of the manuscript read birt and the Sanskrit translation reads vrtti (f.2a). The Arabic 
translation only shows the translation of the terms as khayal, 'aql, galb and 'ishq for 
buddhi, manas, cit and ahamlca/a respectively (f.4b). Here, as the function of ciffa. vrtti 
is proper, however, it is said to be made up of a large preponderance of the sattva. the 
reading of sattva cannot be rejected. Only Al, AS support the reading of sat parkart 
(sattva prakrti). Here we read in accordance with Samiiiya- Yoga philosophy, vrtti. 
14In the list of technical terms in the Sirr-i Akbar, the equivalents for cit is khatir. This 
equivalent is used in Prasna Up 4-8, Chandogya Up. 7-5-1..3, 7-6-1 etc. in Sirr-t yllb&ar. 
15In the Sirr-i Akbar, ahamkara is explained as 'be self-willed' (man wa man guftand) 
(Prasna Up. 4-8) or egotism (ananiyyat) (Maitreya Up. 6-30). 
16
 VS 65. 
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' ' According to the Yogavasutha. huddhi is defined as determination ]8 : 
maims as discrimination ]9 : citta as niiming from one object to another 
object 20 : abamkara as self-consciousness 21 
In the process of elementary creation, mabat, abamkara. indriyas, 
tanmatras and the bhutas form the individuals. Samkhya philosophy 
introduces the idea of three gunas. From the discord of the three gunas, 
mabat rises, then three kinds of abamkara. tanmatras, indriyas and five 
elements rise, the MB explained this process with reference to the word 
of Vasistha. The process is described as follows: when the Lord desired 
to be determined, He was transformed into paramatman immediately on 
His thinking of it; and on the increase of this determination, the stage of 
ahamkara was attained and when a second determination was added to it, 
it got the name of mahat-tatfva or 'aql-i kul (perfect wisdom). Then manas 
is created from sankalpa and mahat-tattva, and from sankalpa and manas. 
five jnanendriyani, namely the senses of smell, touch, seeing, hearing and 
tasting were created. And the five senses of action (iarmendriyani) , the 
limbs and bodies were created." 
This description of the process is clearly found in the Yogavdsistha. The 
five cognitive senses derived from the sattva parts of the five elements. 
Although the precise process from each ahamkara is omitted, the difference 
of three kinds of ahamkara is clearly shown. In Samkhya philosophy, 
threefold aiamtara : sattvika. rajasa and tamasa has potentiality of 
producing jhana, kriya and dravya. Tamasa-abamkara changed into akasa, 
vayu, agni, and prtbivf successively. Sattviia-ahamkara transformed into 
manas and ten sensory organs. Rajasa-abamkara transformed into ten sense 
organs (indriyas). The Yogavdsistha describes three kinds of aharpkara 22 
Vasistha recommends first two higher ahamkara to lead to jlvanmukti. 
The Yogavdsistha adds the concept of sankalpa as the energiser. Further-
more, the different names of mind differ only verbally, 23 indicate only one 
17
 VS 69. 
18
 YV 3-96-18; 6-50-16cd: 6-78-21. 
19
 YV 3-96-17; 6-50-16d. 
20
 YV 3-11-15; 3-96-20. 
21
 YV 3-96-19; 6-50-16a; 4-10-48cd. 
22
 YV4-33-49. The first one is YV 4-33-50; the second is yV4-33-51cd,52; the third one 
is I'm this organic body ( YV 4-33-53cd,54ab). 
23
 YV 6-114-18; 3-96-8; 13:14; 3-96-43,44. 
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pure consciousness (suddJia-caifaijya). 21 The essence is the very sahkalpa 
2
' The universe is manifested by imagination and the causal energiser 
is sahkalpa .'li' This world is the very sahkalpa 2' and this is the biggest 
bondage. 28 So Yasistha taught that this sahkalpa should be cast away. 
Dara was much interested in these three kinds of ahamiaras. For each 
stage of these ahamkara, Dara referred to a Qur'anic verse as their authority. 
The three are ahamkara-sattva. ahamkara-rajasa and ahamkara-tamasa. 
The first one is called jriana-svarupa and the highest rank in which stage 
Paramatman says. 'Whatever there is is T and this is the stage of completely 
encircling everything. The second is the middle stage and says ' My self is 
free from b o d y and element and corporeality has no access to me' looking 
at jivatman. 29 The third is the low stage of avidya, because of the great 
degradation, limitation and subjectivity, it a t t r ibu tes folly, ignorance and 
carelessness to himself and speaks T and thou are far from the point of unity 
seeing the external forms as his sensual objects. 
Regarding the statement that 'Ahamkara is the quality of paramatma, 
for the reason that it possessed maya, the severe criticism came from 
Roma Choudhuri as 'mis-statement'. Because there is no manifestation of 
Ahaml'ara or Egoity in the case of God. Ahamkara is an empirical something, 
belonging to the Jlva and has nothing to do with the Paramatman, Isvara 
or Brahman. 30 We have to keep in mind in what sense the connotation 
of paramatman is used. As is written in the Vedantasara, as the orthodox 
view in Vedanta system, Brahman associated with maya is called Isvara. 
This Isvara is the highest manifestation of Brahman in this world. Here in 
the MB, t he limited form of Brahman is called Paramatman and described 
as having three stages. Mdndukya Up. and Gaudapada 's Mdndukyakdrikd 
described these three stages as jlva's three states: Visva, Taijasa and Prajha 
as the manifestations of the Self. In the state of wakefulness it is called visva 
or vais'vanara. in the dream state taijasa and in the deep sleep (susupti) it 
is called prajha because there is no determinate knowledge, however, pure 
24
 YV 3-96-73. 
25
 YV 3-4-ab,44. 
26
 YV 2-19-20; 5-9-56ab. 
2 7rV6-114-20ab. 
2 8rK6-126-97cd. 
29BI interprets this as the word of a religious devotee and his self is free from the 
limitations of body and elements. 
3 0£CP .13O. 
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consciousness and pure bliss is there. 3I 
On the other hand, these three states of Ahamkara can correspond to the 
three stages of descent (nuzur) or the process of revelation (tajalli) of the 
Absolute : Oneness {Ahadiyya), He-ness {Huwiyya) and I-ness (Aniyya). 
This Sufistic idea is propagated by Jill. Ahamkara-sattva is equivalent to 
Oneness, which comprehends all as the consciousness. Ahamkara-rajasa is 
equivalent to He-ness and is used to denote the Absolute Divine Idea in 
which all ideas are contained. Ibn 'ArabI explains this Huwivya as inmost 
self of man and objectified idea of God. 32 
Ahamkara-tamasa is the stage of avidya and slavery (rububijya) and is 
equivalent to I-ness. It is caused by ignorance (avidya) and it puts created 
things under slavery. Literally, rububiyya signifies the lordship. It needs the 
relation to created beings as objects of slavery. 
The relationship of created beings and Creator is described with the two 
parables of a silkworm and silk and a tree and its seed. These parables 
willbe treated in 2-2-4. 
31Mdndukya Up. 3...5. 9...11. 
"Nicholson, Study pp. 95-96. 
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2-2-3 Universe (Puranic Cosmology) 
The cosmologkal ideas in the Quran are based on the Greek, Jewish 
and Christian Biblical traditions. The God created seven firmaments and of 
the earth, a similar number (65-11) : the earth was made as a carpet(20-53: 
71-19) in a wide expanse (78-6) and surrounded by water, one sweet and 
the other salty (35-12). The mountains axe fixed as pegs (16-15,13-3. 15-19) 
to support the firmament. Seven firmaments are built (78-12) upon them. 
Paradise is called al-Jannat (the garden) and there are eight heavens ! as 
the place of bliss. 
This universe is described as Brahmanda in chapter 13 in the MB. 2 
Brahmanda literally means the Egg of Brahma. 3 The shape of which 
is a round globe and it is not inclined towards or joined to any one; its 
proportion to all is equal and even* creation and exhibition takes place in 
the midst of it. 4 Al-Biruni explained Brairnianda : the Egg of Brahma in 
chapter 20: "On the Brahmanda". It is applied to the whole of heaven. He 
introduces the process of creation of the Egg of Brahma from the primordial 
water as the enigmatic expressions of Hindu tradition and compared it with 
the idea in Plato's Timaeus. 5 
In Puranic literatures, this universe is described with four categories: 
quarters, celestial, terrestrial and netherial regions. The MB describes it 
in the same way. Particularly, quarters (dik) have important place in the 
rituals, that is because at the beginning of the explanation of the world, the 
'According to Mishkdt book II, these eight heavens are called : Jannat al-Khuld (Gar-
den of Eternity), Dar ai-Saiam( Dwelling of Peace), Dar al-Qaxr (Abiding Mansion). Jan-
nat ai-'Adan (Gardens of Eden), Jannat al-Ma'wa (Gardens of refuge), Jannatu alSa'im 
(Gardens of delight), Jannat al-'Jttyun (Chamber of Book of Life), Jannat al-Firdaus 
(Paradise). 
2The Arabic translation omits this chapter completely. 
3The list of the technical terms of the Sirr-i Aib6or explains this term as 'the whole 
world'(ta.ma.m-i 'alam). SA p.9. Arunika Up. and Paramahamsa Up. have the same 
explanation. 
4For the description of Brahmanda. according to Visnu-Purina Book II, ch. 7, the 
world is described as encompassed on every «ide and above and below by the shell of 
Brahmanda like the seed of the wood-apple (Kapittha : Feronia Elephantum). Brahmdnda-
Purdna (1-43...45) describes that everything is established in that cosmic egg with the 
enclosure of sheath of elements. 
5Sachau pp.108-109, Eng. Tr. pp.221-223. 
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MB started from quarters. In the section 14, the MB enumerated the six 
quarters: the east, the west, the north, the south, the top and the bottom 
according to Islamic cosmology, and ten quarters (dasa disa) according to 
the Indian reckoning adding the four quarters in-between each quarter. 
In the same manner. Al-Blriml. in chapter 28: "On the Definition of 
the Ten Directions". enumerates the four cardinal directions and secondary 
directions between them in the horizontal plane: uttara, daksina, pascima, 
purva, agneya (southeast), aisana(north-east), vayava (north-west), nairrta 
(south-west) and two directions of the horizontal plane, above (upari) and 
below (adhas or tala). Further more, he referred to the name of the dominant 
of each directions. Indra (east). Varuna (west), Agni (South-east), Vayu 
(northwest), Yama (south), A'uru (north), Prthivf (south-west), Mahadeva 
(north-east). We shall see these names in section 20 in the MB. 6 
Next comes the various regions. Section 15 of the MB treats the 
firmament (gagana) 7 however, actually, he started to enumerate the seven 
planets (graia: kawakib-i sayyarah) 8 and equivalent names of those. 
Among eight skies, seven are the stations of the seven planets; Saturn, 
Jupiter, Mars. Sun. Venus, Mercury and the Moon. The equivalents are 
sanaiscala, brhaspati, mangala, suya, sukra, budh and candrama. In Sufistic 
sphere, the celestial, terrestirial and aqueons universe are considered to have 
some special meaning. For example, Jill gave special explanations for the 
heavens of Moon, Mercury, Venus, Sun, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn are created 
from the nature of Spirit (al-ruh), reflection (filer), phantasy (khayai), the 
light of heart (qaib). the light of judgment (wahm). the light of meditation 
(bimma) and the light of First Intelligence respectively. Khayai has marks 
an intermediate stage between the sensible world and the spiritual world. 9 
Furthermore, seven nether world are arranged to souls, devotions, nature, 
lust, exorbeitance. impiety and misery. All these are included in universe 
and its locus (mahall) is called the First Intelligence and the Spirit of 
6Sachau pp.145-6: Eng. Tr. pp.290-292. 
7BIedition reads this word lagana. gagana is proper to the meaning of firmament, sky. 
8Here we find some confusion of the concept. The equivalent of fixed stars (iawakib-i 
sayyarah : graha) is said to be naksatra. Naksatra means heavenly body, however generally 
used coflectively and means constellation through which the moon passses. Most of the 
manuscripts omit this word except A2 and AS (H of BTs abbreviation), so we omit the 
word in our edition. 
9Corbin, p.929. 
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Muhammad. 
In the chapter 19. "On thf Names of the Planets, the Signs of the 
Zodiac the Lunar Stations, and Related Subjects". Al-BlrunT remarked the 
coincidence of the order of the planet which Hindus note in accordance with 
the order of the weekdays, i.e. Sun (Aditya), Moon (Soma, Candra). Mars 
(Maiigala). Mercury (Budha). Jupiter (Brhaspati), Venus (Sukra). Saturn 
(Sanaiscara. n There are seven celestial regions, including one as the 
earth(bhu): Bhuloka, Bhuvarloka. Svarloka, Maharloka, Janaloka. Tapoloka 
and Sarra loka. The MB neglects this idea in this section , however, we can 
trace the enumeration of these regions in section 20. n 
Noteworthy concepts are the eighth sky called Kursfin Islamic cosmology 
and ninth sky which comprehends all including the KursT. In the MB the 
eighth sky is called 'the sphere of fixed stars' (falak-i thawabit) and the ninth 
sky is called mahakas which is not included in the skies. In the Quran, 
kursT is regarded as a footstool set in front of 'arsh (throne), encompasses 
both Heaven and Earth and signifies majesty of God and allegorically 
interpreted as the absolute knowledge of God; 'arsh is real throne of God. 
The relationship of kursland 'arsh has been the object of theological debate, 
however, according to Ibn 'Arab!, and Jill, 'arsh signifies universal body . 
locus of tajjalti, and kursT13 
The section 16 of the MB is only entitled 'Earth (zamln)', however, 
actually the enumeration of the names of the nether world or region: Atala. 
Vital, Sutala, Rasatala, Talatala. Mahatala. and Patala. 14. The order 
of the enumeration differs in the Puranas. 15 Al-Biruni , in chapter 21: 
"Description of Earth and Heaven according to the Religious Views of the 
Hindus" introduced the idea of seven earths from the description of the 
Aditya-Purana, the Visnu-Purana. the Vayu Purana and vernacular names. 
10Nicholson,Siu<fy, pp.122-123. 
"Sachau, p.105; Eng. tr. p.215. 
12For detail, see 2-4-4. 
13E.L, vol.5, KursT, C.L.Huart, p.509: vol.5. Insan al-Kamil, R. Arnaldez, pp.171-172. 
14Pata7a is often used as the general term for these nether world. Among the Persian 
manuscripts, T and N group read patala. Sanskrit translation reads puta. Arabic trans-
lation and Persian manuscripts (Al.B.BMl.BM2,E,J,A2,AS) support this reading puta. 
Some of the manuscripts (Dl,F,Hl.K,S.Vl. V) mixed with the concept of the divisions of 
the earth and read this dip (dvipa) 
The MB's order and enumeration follows general enumeration as in the Linga-Purana 
1-45-9. 
OO 
Ifi
 The naming and order are different, from the MB. 
Under these nether regions, there are Naraka regions. Quranic seven 
divisions of earth are different from this nether world, however, he found 
the coincidence of the number seven. In section seventeen, on the title of 
the divisions of earth, the concept of Iqllm in Islamic geography is identified 
with the idea of dvlpa in number. Unfortunately, the name and the precise 
description of each dvfpa are not found in the text. 17. Nevertheless, the 
names of the mountains and oceans related with each dvipas are enumerated. 
In Puranic literatures, terrestrial regions are called dvfpa (island) and 
varsa (continent). The names of seven dvlpas are Jambu,Plaksa,Salwala, 
Kusa, Kraunca. Saka and Puskara. 18. In chapter 24: "Traditions of the 
Purdnos regarding each of the Seven Dvipas", Al-BlrunI introduced dvfpas 
(island) and the inhabitant earths is round and surrounded by a sea. He 
gave us the vivid information about seven dvlpas and surrounding seas 
based on the Matsya-Purdna and vernacular names. Here, Jambu, Saka, 
Kusa, Kraunca. Salmali, Gomeda, Puskara are enumerated. 
As Paranic cosmology explains, the hollows in the earth are oceans and 
encircle each dvfpa, the MB enumerates the seven surrounding oceans. They 
are made of iavana (salt-watered), iksurasa (sugar-cane juice), sura (wine), 
ghrta (clarified butter), dadhi (whey), ksira (milk), and svadjala (clear and 
pure water). 19 
Each varsa or dvfpa except Puskara, has seven rivers 20 and mountain-
ranges. The name of the main seven mountain-ranges enumerated in the MB 
are as follows: Sumeru, Himawant, Hemakuta, Hima\rat, Nisadha, Pariyatra 
16Sachau p.113. Eng. tr. p.235. 
17In some Persian manuscripts, the names of the dvipas are de-
scribed. C and T have foDowing names in order: in T only 
six are enumerated: J^yJ ' i ^ - " ' J**^**' iiy^ < *&i ' yt'i m C 
Jy\i <j$\:-> < g^\\££< jyfj i*^ij> < y»- hi Sanskrit translation , each dvipas are 
set with surrounding sea and enumerated in order: Jambu-dvTpa, Plaksa, Salmali. Kusa, 
Kraunca. Saka. Puskar 
18This order and naming depends on the Visnu-Purtina 
19
 The order of enumeration of oceans differs depending on each Parana, however, the 
order in the MB follows the group of the Visnu Purana cf. W. Kirfel, Die kosmographie 
der Inder nach den Qv.elle.ri dargestellt, Bonn, 1920, pp.56-57. 
20Regarding rivers, three most important rivers are Gariga. Reva (or Narmada), Saras-
vatf. In the section 20, the belief that the fluid (water) of the rivers is the life-essence of 
a living body, and identified with the nerves (oadt) of human body. See 2-4-4. 
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and Kailasa. 21 Al-Blruni in chapter 23. u 0 n Mount Meru according to the 
Belief of the Authors of the Purdnn and of Others". enumerated the names 
of seven great mountains as Mahendra Malaya, Sahya. Suktiban. Rikshaban. 
VindhyfaPariyatra. The Purauas have certain mountains that are called 
Kula-parvatas as main mountains as the boundary for regions. Generally, 
the four mountains located in the four quarters of the Meru are Mandara 
(East), Gaudhamadana (south),V^ipula (west) and Suparsva (north). 22 
Additional information in this section is about paradise and hell, and 
the concept of Mahakasa. Here MB identifies the world above this world as 
svarga and its equivalent to the concept of paradise( bihisht or jannat) in 
Islam. The MB recognizes that Indian monotheist held that both Heaven 
and Hell are not beyond this universe and seven firmaments which are the 
stations of the seven planets, do not revolve above Paradise but revolve 
around the Paradise. The roof of Paradise is called manakassa that is 
equivalent to 'arsh and its ground is called Kursr. M He tries to make some 
connection between the description of this world and the next at the end of 
this section and proceeds to next section 18: the explanation of Barzakh, 
and section 19 : the explanation of Mahapralaya is the introdution to section 
20 MuktL 
Cosmological ideas found in the MB mostly come from the Puranic 
literature. 
21In Persian manuscripts, the second and the fifth name of the mountain are varied in 
the transliteration style. For the rest, they agree to the same reading. For the second 
mountain, first consonant is o. For the fifth mountain, the first consonant varied », , j , ._>. 
BI, T support the reading of j\e?Jo <OAC < j l^** <o^£»* <c~r^ Jf* <_*£"; in the Arabic 
translation, ^.^L> < j\c*Ju < oJk£« (^1*** <o »£** <C«J **A tj±C are enumerated; in the 
Sanskrit translation. Himavat, Hemakuta and Nisadha situate in southern side and Nila, 
Sveta, Srngavan situate northern side of Mount Sumeru. Furthermore, Sanskrit translation 
adds three mountains more; Malyavan situates in the east of Sumeru, Gandhamadana in 
the west, and Kaylasa is described as the highest among the mountains. 
22Sachau pp.123-124. Eng. tr. p. 246-248. 
23cf. fn.13, p. 55. 
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2-2-4 Microcosm and Macrocosm 
The motif of the idea of Microcosm and Macrocosm has in one way 
been brought into Islam with Pythagoras. Since the age of Al-Kindl, the 
idea that man is Microcosm was found. On the other hand, the concept of 
Cosmic Man has its root in body-birth idea of creation shown in the Purusa 
Siikta in the Rg Veda. 
Al-Kindl connected Microcosm concept with self-knowledge and con-
cludes if man knows himself, he knows all. Ikhwan al-Safa developed this 
theory systematically and influenced Al-Ghazzall and Ibn 'Arab!. Ikhwan 
al-Safa distinguished between souls universal soul (al-kulJT) and particular 
soul (al-juzt). The universal soul is also called the anima mundi (nafs 
al-'alam) and recognized as the emanated form of God. The generic form 
or soul of man is called universal, absolute man (insan mutlaq kullt) 
and individual man is called particular man (insan juzt). In Dchwan's 
theory, man generally means the body of man, that is to say the human 
body contains the phenomenal universe. For God created man's body as 
Microcosm. The correspondences between the human body and the universe 
are fully and detailed and reflect pseudo-scientific ideas. 1 
In Ibn 'Arabi's concept of microcosm-macrocosm, such a detailed 
structural theory is not found, but general correspondences are explained 
in the Shajarat al-Kaxvn. 2 The correspondences are not consistent. For 
him these are only metaphors and similes. In Ibn 'Arabi's theory, , on the 
basis of the concept that the existence of God is immanent in all existences, 
God manifests Himself in the process. The first manifestation is that of the 
Divine Identity (huwn-ya) i.e. identity or ipseity, and second manifestation 
is that of the Divine Names, various forms of the universe. Ibn 'Arab! 
contrasts the Perfect Man with the Animal Man. Certain special chosen 
men, saints can be called Perfect Man. 3 Perfect Man is said to be the heart 
of the body of the universe. Thus Perfect Man stands for the position of the 
first manifestation of the essence of God. 
'In detail, refer to Takes hit a. pp.100-103. Regarding the equivalent idea in the 
Bhdgavata Purina, in connection with section 20 in the MB, refer to 2-4-4. 
2The correspondences are as follows : Mountains correspond to the bones, lakes from 
which rivers branch out correspond to aortae which transmit the blood and from which 
veins exted to the rest of the body etc. 
3For the concept of Perfect Man. refer to 2-4-3. 
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Ill section 20. referring to jlvatman, the MB declares that attaining 
salvation is possihile by being endowed with knowing and understanding in 
the following way : seeing everything in this world as one. and regarding 
every existing object as incomplete identity with the Truth: regarding God 
as manifestation at all stages and regarding this universe is a complete form 
of God. as the corporeal body of God. In other words, 'Uusur-i A'zam (the 
Great Element) should be regarded as the fine body of God and the Self of 
God as the soul of that body, considering Him as One Fixed Person. Here 
human beings are called Microcosm ('Alam-i Sagblr) and God is soul and life 
of that fixed person. The MB found the equivalent of this idea in Vasistha's 
teaching that the universe (Brahmanda, 'Alam-i Kubra) is considered as a 
body of the individual self. 
Here the idea of Microcosm-Macrocosm is clearly propagated with 
reference to the idea of salvation. The correspondence of the parts of body is 
shown in detail after the teaching of Vasistha, however, it will be treated in 
2-4-4 in connection with the idea of mukti. Inherited from Vedic concept of 
creation, the motif of microcosm-macrocosm has been developed in Puranic 
literatures connected with the way of devotion. The motif has a vision of 
the cosmos in the body or any part of the body of a deity or a great person, 
spiritual preceptor. In the Bhdgavata Purdna, it has been developed as the 
object of meditation. 4 
In the MB, in section 5 on the soul, Dara uses the simile of water (in 
the ocean) and waves of the ocean. The inter-relation between water and 
its waves is the same as that between body and soul or as that of sarira 
(body) and atman (soul); on the other hand, the combination of waves, in 
their complete aspect may be likened to Abu 7 Arwah or Paramatman; while 
water is bike the August Existence or suddha-caitanya (pure-consciousness). 
5 
The parable of water and ocean is common to Sufis and Vedantists. This 
parable is also used in Dara's Risdla in section 6 on the explanation of unity 
of being (wahdat al-wujiid). 6 The author of the Dabistdn uses this simile 
to explain the interrelationship between paramatman and jfvatman in the 
4See 2-4-4. 
5In the BI, the two words are identified with suddha and cetana and translated sepa-
rately as '"sudh or cetana". (BI, pp.45,88.) However, this is uniformed concept of Vedinta. 
thus we read as suddha-caitanya (pure consciousness). 
6Risdla pp.17-19. 
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section of Vedanta. " This world is the manifestation of the determined 
Soul. Hero, at the end of section 2 of the MB, we can find the simile of the 
silkworm and the silk, the seed and the tree. 
Just as a silk-worm, having brought out threads of silk from its 
own spittle, confines itself to them, so our Lord has created all 
these imaginary limitations for Himself and has confined Himself 
to them: or just as the seed of a tree having produced a plant 
out of itself, enters the tree and remains in the branches and the 
leaves and the flowers of the tree. 8 
On the other hand, we can find the same idea in the Yogavasistha. Referring 
to the concept that the whole universe is in Brahman, this parable of the 
silkworm 9 and the parable of the seed 10 is used to show that everything is 
imagined from mind (citta, manas). 
. According to the Upanisads, after creating the elements. Brahman enters 
them as the individual soul, which continues to exist potentially in them even 
after the destruction of the world, on the occasion of creation, he awakes from 
the state of very deep sleep (mayamayf mahasusupfi) and assumes divine, 
human, animal or plant bodies according to their works in the previous exis-
tence. n Brahman enters into the elements by means of the individual soul 
thus expands HimseK as names and shapes. This comes about in the seed of 
the elements, carried by the soul with it on its wandering in the form of the 
subtle body, becoming the gross body by the addition of homogeneous par-
ticles from the coarse element which surround it at the same time it unfolds 
in the psychic organs. 
In the Dabistan-i Mazahib, in the second opinion (nazar), referring to the 
Bhdgavata Purana. the idea of Cosmic Man is introduced. The fourteen 
worlds (seven terrestrial worlds and seven celestial worlds) correspond to the 
parts of the body of Purusa. 12 In this second view (nazar) of the Dabistan, 
the creation of L'ngasarfra (subtle body) from three kinds of Ahamkara. u 
7
 Dabistdn p.166. 
8BI, pp.43,86. 
9
 774-42-31. 
10
 773-100-11. 
ncf. Chandogya Up. 6-3-2. 
12Bh.P. 2-1-26...28. 2-5-38.-42. 
13BLP. 2-5-24. 
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and the explanation of paijcTA'arana ' ' are also described. 15 
In the MB. the concept of Microcosm-Macrocosm is the basic idea of un-
derstanding the concept of wahdat al-wnjud and the concept of Perfect Man. 
Although there is no reference to the term wahdat al-wujud. Dara puts it 
the core of the MB. 
uBh.P. 2-5-25...29. 
}5Dabistdn, pp.138-139. 
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2-3 God 
The essence of God is uuknowable for us. Wo seek to know it through 
its names and attributes. Absolute Being revealed itself as Divinity with 
attributes. The created world is the outward aspect of inward aspect in 
God. Man, in essence, is the microcosm in whom all attributes are united. 
This is the position of wahdat al-wujud propagated by Ibn 'Arab! and his 
followers. On the other hand, Yajnavalkya finds the negative way to express 
unknowable attributeless Atman as expressing "not this, nor this (neti 
neti)". This was the only way to indicate undefined permanent self by the 
sages of the Upanisads. 
2-3-1 Attributes of God 
The relation between essence (zat) and attributes (sifat) has been one 
of the controversial topics. Some denied the existence of attributes. 
Mu'tazilites insisted on the divine attributes in the aspect of tanzlh, how-
ever, only as more than nominal sense. Ash'arites recognized the attributes 
in the divine essence. * 
Affifi writes that divine attributes and names have inter-relationship. One 
essence is characterised by innumerable attributes and names. Divine name 
is the divine Essence of these infinite aspects determining 'form'. Attribute 
is a divine name manifested in the external world. 2 Jill declared, this world, 
or created beings are the manifestation of the Essence as the attribute 
and in reality, the Essence is the attribute. He classified divine attributes 
into four categories: Essence, Beauty {jamal), Majesty (jalal), Perfection 
(iamal). His definition of attribute is that which conveys knowledge of its 
state to the understanding. 3 Thus, every object of knowledge is the effect 
of names which express attributes. 
In section 4 of the MB, attributes of God are shown. At the beginning, 
the MB introduces two divine attributes : Jamal (beauty) and Jalal 
(majesty) and does not proceed further. Here, main focus is on the system 
of triguna. Triguna: sattva. rajas, and tamas are described as having 
attribute of creation, duration and destruction respectively and connected 
1
 EI vol.1, pA10. 
2cf. Affifi pp.35-36, 41-47. 
'Nicholson, Study, pp.85,90. 
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with the idea of trimurti; Brahma. Visnu and Mahesvara. These three are 
equivalent with Islamic angels : Jihrnll. Mikafl and Israfil respectively. 
Trimurfi is again allied with elements: water with .libra fl, fire with Mikafl 
and air with Israfil. Thus Brahma is said to have appeared in the water 
on the tongue, Visnu appeared as fire in the eyes and Afahesvara appeared 
as the air in the nostrils. The Saiti (potential power) of trimurti is called 
tridevl. Each goddess is connected with each guna and each of trimurti. 
The combination is as follows: Sarasvati - Rajoguna - Brahma; Laksmi -
Tamoguna - Mahesvara and Parvati - Sattvaguna - Visnu. 4 
In Samfchya philosophy, the gunas mean substantive entities and not 
abstract qualities. These are classfied into three types : sattva, rajas 
and tamas. Each has the nature of pleasure or light (illumination), pain 
or energy (motion) and dullness or heaviness (obstructing) respectively. 
With the combination of these gunas, different substances with different 
qualities come forth. Inherited from the Vedic concept of triad of the 
gods, Agni, Vayu and Surya, they are connected with triad of Brahma, 
Siva (Mahesvara) and Visnu. They represent the principles of creation, 
destruction and preservation. Brahma embodies rajoguna with desire or 
passion by which creation occurs. Siva embodies tamoguna with darkness 
or wrath by which destruction occurs. Visnu embodies saffvaguna with 
goodness by which world is preserved. 
Jibrafl, Mikafl and Israfil are the archangels in the Qur'dn. Angels are 
sent to this world for the warning to men. Jibra fl has the epithet of ruh 
al-amin (the Faithful Spirit) and known as the messenger who came to 
Prophet Muhammad with the message from God. For Mika'Il, Qur'dn only 
describes as an angel of the same rank as Jibra'Tl. Israfil is the angel with 
trumpet of resurrection. 5 
In the list of technical terms in the beginning of the Sirr-i Akbar, Dara 
describes these three, Brahma, Visnu and Mahes'vara. They are identified 
with JibralTl, Mikafl and Israfil respectively. Three gunas : rajoguna, 
sattvaguna and tamoguna are identified with the attribute of creation, 
preservation and destruction respectively. 6 
4
 Regarding the combinations of these tridevl, trimurti and triguna are confused in the 
BI. Rajoguna - Brahma - Sarasvati; Tamoguna - Mahesvara - Parvati: Sattvaguna - Visnu 
- Laksmi. (pp.44, 88) By the examination of Persian manuscripts, it is clear that the 
combination had been understood correctly. 
5cf. EI, vol.Yl pp.216-219; vol.IV, p.211. 
6SA pp.7-8. 
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2-3-2 N a m e s of God 
Gods transcendence is revealed with the Names which were given by 
Himself. In section 11 entitled as "the Names of God'\ twenty-three terms 
are enumerated with equivalent Sanskrit terms. 
1) the Absolute(Zar al-mutlaq) = Sunya (insensible) l 
2) the Pure (baht) = Nirguna (having no qualities, epithets) 
3) the pure (sirt) = Nirakara (formless) 2 
4) the Hidden of the hidden (ghayb al-ghayb) = Niranjana (pure) 
5) the Necessary Self (hadrat al-wujiid) = Sat Cit Ananda 3 
6) the Knowing ('ailm) = Caitanya (consciousness) 4 
7) the Living (ai-Hayyu) = Ananta (endless) 5 
8) the Powerful (qadir) = Samartha (able) 
9) the desirous (mund) = Svatanrra (mighty) 6 
10) the Hearing (samt) = Srotr (listener) 
11) the Seeing (basir) = Drastr (seer) 
12) the speaker (kalam) = Vaktr (speaker) 7 
13) Allah = Aum 8 
1 BI reads Asanga. The Sanskrit translation reads sunya. Most of the Persian 
manuscripts and the Arabic translation support the reading of r ^ sun, much more correct 
reading is found in B,A2 as j ^ - 1 sun, and unique reading is in J J J J bisn as Visnu. 
2 5 / o m i t s the translation of this word. p.53. 
3
 BI edition reads these words separately and reads sattva and cit (p.53 n.6,7). Most of 
the Persian manuscripts and the Arabic translation support the reading of ananda. So. 
these words shouldtbe read as a set Sat-Cit-Ananda as a famous designation of Brahman. 
4
 BI edition reads Cetana (p.53 n.8). The Sanskrit translation reads caitanya (fol. 5b). 
5 BI read this as the Truth (al-Haqq). Most of the manuscripts, the Arabic translation 
and transliteration of Persian in the Sanskrit translation support the reading of al-hayyu. 
(fol. 5b). This al-Hayyu is one of the essential attributes of God in Islam and means 
the one living in the highest and most perfect degree of life by reason of the absolute 
perfection. 
6BI. T omit this term. The Arabic translation and the Sanskrit translation support this 
reading. This is Tantric designation of the Supreme Being. 
' BI translates this portion as follows : 'If spirit is attributed to that Absolute Self, 
they call Him wakta1'. BI understands this word as Vyakta (p.53 n.13). However, in this 
context, kaldm does not mean the spirit, but the word. Vaktd i.e. vaktr means speaker 
in Sanskrit. Vyakta is meant for this world as emancipated from Brahman, and Brahman 
himself is designated as avyakta. Here we take it proper to read vaktd. 
8Regarding the concept of sacred syllable Aum. see 2-4-2. 
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14) Ho (Jul) = Sah 9 
lo) Angol (firishta) = Dovata (divine being) 
16) the Perfect Manifestation {mazlmr atammu)=- Avatara (incarnation) 
17) Divine Revelation (wahy) = Akasavam (heavenly voice) Hl 
18) Heavenly Books (kutub-i asmanT) = Veda 
19) the virtuous jins (pari) = lacuna " 
20) the evil jins (deva wa shayatm) — Raksasa (demon) 
21) the human beings (Adami") = Manusya (human being) 
22) saint (wall) = Rslsvara (saint) 12 
23) Apostle (nabi) = Mahasiddha (very perfect, a great saint) 13 
Among these terms, only the six are included in the Ninety-nine names 
designated as the most beautiful names (aJ-asma' ai-husna). The rest are 
the religious terms. The explanation of these terms shows the conformity 
with the explanation in the Sirr-i Akbar as shown in the note. 
In the Upanisadic philosophy, Brahman is without body and form, 
without qualities and attributes. This is exclaimed with the epithet the 
attributeless (nirguna). There are opposite adjectives which indicate the 
nature (svarupa) of the Supreme Soul, and the negative epithet shows He is 
undictatable. This is only to grasp the real truth about the Supreme Being. 
But the Bhagavata Purana declares 'the wise visualize His attributeless form 
9Some Persian translation and the Arabic translation read as Siva. The Sanskrit trans-
lation puts Allah and after Sat Cit Ananda. 
I
 "Regarding wahy and aias'avaziF see 4-2-2. 
I I
 The Sanskrit translation omits the equivalent word for pari. The Arabic transla-
tion omits this passage. Original Sanskrit translation reads, pisdeanam madhye sujanah 
parisabdavdeyah tesdmeva durjand devasdydtim rdksasocyante / It omits the equivalent 
words for Persian ^^ pari. Even though the editor translated them as follows: "The 
Good among the Pisacas we call Pari, they call Apsara. The bad among them we call 
devasaydti, they call raksas.' (p.145) With the careful reading of Persian manuscripts, 
BI, T texts should be changed in some words. Thus the meaning of the original sentence 
becomes "The good among Jins which are called pari (in Persian) and Pairya and Danava 
which are called deva and shaytan (in Persian), they are called rdks'as (by them)'1. 
12BI reads *fj rikhi. however, most of the manuscripts support the reading of J~±£J 
rikhisar Rslsvara. BI translates it wah" as mystic, however, here the comparison with nabi, 
it would be preferable to translate as saint, or literally the chief of the saints. 
BI comments this word, as follows: The word Mahd Sudh is phonetically equivalent 
to Mahd Suddha, or, 'highly pure', which is hardly an epithet for an Apostle, (p.54 n.10.) 
It is proper to read as siddha because some manuscripts have i'rab of iasra (pronounced 
as i) on ^ s. And in the list of technical terms at the beginning of the Sirr-i Akbar, we 
can find the same word siddha for the equivalent meaning of nabi (Sirr-i Akbar, p.8). 
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even in the manifold of attribute'. 14 Brahman is omniscient (sarvajria): 
unchangeable (nirvikarn): birthless (ajah): soul of all (sarvatma): free from 
maya (nirarijana): without shape or form (nirakara); truth, consciousness 
and bliss (sat lit auanda) as His mark and Brahman as His name. By using 
these epithets and attributes for God they express the formless aspect of 
the divinity. Brahman, the Absolute is as the all-originating, all-sustaining, 
all-regulating self of the universe. 
Interestingly indeed, the last two words are saint (wall) and apostle 
(nabf). This is suggestive to lead to the next chapter. On the way of 
acquiring Truth, to find out Perfect Man based on the right concept of 
sainthood and apostlehood was indispensable for Dara. 
God as Light 
Light (niir) is one of the ninety-nine beautiful names (ai-asma' al-
husna). In the philosophical aspect, hght belongs to God. The doctrine 
that God is hght and reveals Himself as such is said to be the heritage of 
Hellenistic gnosis . In the Qur'dn, the reference of hght as God is found 
LXI-8,9 and as revelation the hght came down in LXIV-8 and most notable 
Qur'anic verse XXIV-35 reveals it clearly. 
God is the hght of the heavens and of the earth; His hght is 
like a niche in which there is a lamp; the lamp is in a glass and 
the glass is like a shining star: it is lit from a blessed tree, an 
olive-tree, neither an eastern nor a western one; its oil almost 
shines alone even if no fire touches it; hght upon hght. God leads 
to his hght whom He will, and God creates allegories for man , 
and God knows all things. 
In section 9, the MB classified light in three kinds. One is light manifested 
with the attribute Jaiai, the second is hght manifested with the attribute 
Jamal. and the last is Light of the Essence devoid of any attribute. The 
MB only focused on the Light of Essence (nur-i zat). It is called as Divine 
hght (nur-i khuda). This is equivalent with Jyotis svarupa, sva-prakasa or 
svayam-prakasa. 15 Here the MB quotes third-fourth of light-verse, and 
1ABh.P. vm-6-11 . 
15BI reads these equivalents as Jyotih-s\-arupa. Svapratasa and Svapna-pra&asa (p.49) 
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last portion reads "and God creates allegories for man. and God knows all 
things." 
Dara himself analyses the meaning of each symbolical words. The Niche 
[mishkat) stands for the world of bodily existence: the Lamp stands for the 
Light of the Essence: the Glass stands for the human soul: the Sacred Tree 
(shajarat mubarak) refers to the Self of Truth who is free from the East 
and West and Olive-oil (za}~t) refers to the Great Soul (ruh-i a'zam) which 
is luminous without being lighted. He introduced the explanation of this 
verse by the saint Abu Bakr Wasitl. Soul (glass) is so luminous that it is 
not necessary to be touched with fire of the human world and because of 
inherent potency, it is illumined. 'The light upon light' refers to the extreme 
purity and brightness of God. 
In the Mishkat al-Anwar, al-Ghazzall commented on the above mentioned 
light-verse. In the Qur'an, Allah himself is not only the source of light 
but the only real actual light in all existences. In the third section of the 
Mishkat, the symbolical meaning of the expressions in light verse: the Niche, 
the Glass, the Lamp, the Olive Tree, the Light are explained. These words 
symbolize the gradations of human spirits: Niche for the sensory spirit 
(al-rui al-hassas): the glass for the imaginative spirit (ai-ruh al-khayalT); 
the lamp for the intelligential spirit (ai-ruii a/-'aq£) : the Olive tree for 
the ratiocinative spirit (al-rub al-fikn) and Light for the transcendental 
prophetic spirit (al-rub al-qudsT al-nabawf). 16 
We can trace the concept of light as supreme being in Vedic scriptures. 
The Gayatri-mantra presents the supreme being as the divine light (Rg 
Veda 3-62-10). It is described as the complexion of the sun and beyond 
all darkness. "I know the Supreme Person of sunlike lustre beyond the 
darkness". 17 It is like a smokeless light 18 , the pure light of light 19 . By 
his light does all this shine 20 . self-manifesting or self-revealing (svaprakas'a) 
is a nature of Self never determined by anything else. This is the difference 
from manifested being. In the Bhagavadgita (15-6) the light is expressed as 
God's divine manifestation. "The light of the atman cannot be illuminated 
by sun or moon or fire. It is God's supreme light from which one will never 
return." 
16Mishkat pp.79-81, tr. pp.84-86. 
17
 Svetasvatara Up. 3-8. 
18Kdfhaka Up. 2-1-13. 
19Mundaka Up. 2-9. 
20Kaihaka Up. 2-2-15. 
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On the other hand, the image of Emancipation - mukti is described that 
the pure light of Brahman identified with pure intelligence shines forth. In 
this state, all the world appearance vanishes because the world-appearance 
is limited manifestations of that one Being (sat). Sahkara also admitted 
jivanmukta (the emancipated while living on this earth) and he is the one 
light burning alone in himself. 
In Qur'anic context, God is pure light, light upon light, which has 
nothing to do with fire, which is lit from an olive tree perhaps not of this 
world. Light is essentially in God. but not a quality (sifaf). The light 
flows through the whole world. In the similar way, the prophetic doctrine 
of light (nur) was combined with the creative development. The idea of 
Muhammad's light as given to the primordial creation of Muhammad is 
used as the synonym of the primordial entity of the Muhammad's reality 
(al-haqTqa al-Muhammadiyya). This is also called the archetype of universe 
and humanity and alluded as Perfect Man. Precise examination of this 
concept will be done in 2-4-3. 
At the end of section 9, the MB introduces the idea of veils as the real 
purport of this Qur'anic light verse. The Light of the Essence is manifested 
in the veil of Soul of Souls (Abu ai-Arwah), the Soul of Souls manifested in 
the veil of Soul (ruh), and the soul is manifested in the veil of Body. 21 
Ghazzall introduced one Hadith on veils: Allah hath seventy thousand 
Veils of Light and Darkness, were He to withdraw their curtain, then world 
the splendours of his aspect surely consume everyone who apprehended 
Him hath his sight . 22 According to Ghazzall, God is veiled by Light 
and Darkness due to senses, imagination and failure of intelligence. In 
the questions and answers between Dara and his respectful guru, Shaykh 
Muhibbullah BahabadI, Shaykh wrote in his letter about the Hijab-i Akbar 
(great veil). According to him, all the knowledge , which is the veil for His 
attributes, are the veil of the Essence. 23 It reflects the concept of attributes 
of Ibn 'Arab! and Jill. Veil symbolizes this phenomenal world as an attribute 
denoting God. 
2 1 f l / P .50 
22Mishkdt pp.39.84, Eng.tr. pp.44,88. 
23Rizvi. History vol.11, p.142. 
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2-3-3 The Divine Time 
As Colebrook suggests, affording to the Hindus, numeration is of di-
vine origin, nine figures (ankh) with a zero (sfmya) are ascribed to the 
Creator of the Universe. * 
In section 21, the MB introduces the idea of divine time. The Day of 
divinity, or the day of Brahma is said to be eighteen anfca (ankh) 2 years 
of the world. Each abja 3 is equal to one hundred crore years 4 And their 
(Indian's) specification of the figure eighteen is based on 'eight' and 'ten' 
and beyond which no thing can be counted. 
In chapter 16, in the Indica. Al-Blrunl introduces the arithmetic in India. 
First he remarks the numeral signs called ariia and Arabic numerals are 
derived from these Hindu signs. Then he proceeds to explain the orders of 
numbers and tells us that Hindus count until the 18th order from religious 
reasons. The 18th order is called Parardha and the meaning is the half of 
that which is above. Al-Blrunl comes to conclude that this unit of order 
i.e. Parardha is a day of God (a half nychthemeron) and by doubling it, the 
whole of the greatest day i.e. Brahma's night and day is acquired. Then he 
enumerates the names of eighteen orders of numeration. 5 
According to Puranic literatures, this universe has a cycle with the 
procedure of four yugas (Krta, Treta, Dvapara, Kali) and dissolved at the 
end of kalpa. One kalpa is regarded as the day of Brahma and it equals to 
1,000 yuga and it equals to 4,320,000,000 human years. 
1
 Lilavati p.4. 
2
 The reading of this words differs variously. BI. T read as anj ^ ' l The reading of each 
manuscript differs and can be read £ I < '•£• I < 4-1. At the first sight, we have some confusion 
because of the vagueness of nuqta of the word. Both published editions read this word as 
^ I. The Sanskrit translation reads it as abja. The Arabic translation reads £ j \ . In this 
context, we deside to read as W\. 
3In Persian manuscripts, the spelling is the same as arii, however, in this context we 
read this word as abja. 
BI, T read this as one thousand j K * *ik. Most of the Persian manuscripts read 
J$J x* one hundred crore (109). The Sanskrit translation reads 'koti sata. i.e., one 
hundred crore BI pp.74,114; Tp.27. 
5Eighteen orders are as follows: Eka, Dasa, Sata, Sahasra, Ayuta, Laksa, Prayuta, Koti, 
Nyarbuda, Padma, Kharva. Nikharva, Mahapadma. Sanku. Samudra, Madhya, Antya, 
Parardha. This enumeration is said to be based on the Paulisa Siddanta. Sachau, pp. 
82-83; Eng. Tr. pp.174-175. 
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In Chapter 38. Al-Blruni explains the various measures of the time 
composed of Days, the life of Brahma. A day of Brahma (hrahmahoratra) 
i.e. nychthemerou of Brahuul is composed with two kalpas. Thus the life 
of Brahma is said to be 100 of his years, i.e. 72,000 kalpas. At the end 
of chapter 38, referring to Markandeya's teaching in the Visnu Dharma. 
Al-Blriinl concludes as follows: Kalpa is the day of Brahma, and the same 
is his one night. Therefore. 720 kalpas are his one year, and his life has 
100 such years. These 100 years are one day of Purusa. and the same 
is his one night. 6 Al-BiriinT introduces the precise examination of the 
kalpas and yugas based on the Paulisasiddhdnta or Brahmagupta's the 
Brahmasiddhanta in chapter 33. 7 However, the MB did not pay attention 
to such a scientific way. 
The first point that the MB makes us confused is the idea of eighteen aiika 
or abja. The MB might have mixed the concept of digit (sthana) and figure 
(ania) and connected with the concept of abja. The MB identifies eighteen 
ania (figures) as a day of Brahma or the day of creation as that is to say 
Parardha. The MB's interpretation of the day of Brahma (hrahmahoratra) 
has similarity with al-Blrunf s description of parardha. 
The second point the MB describes is that each abja equal to hundred 
crore 8 years. We read differently from the first case. The reading of the 
cotroversial word is very similar in Persian, however, we can read the second 
one as abja. Because the explanation of this unit is equivalent to abja. One 
abja equals to 109. The reading of most of the Persian manuscripts shows 
the equivalent, a hundred crore (102 x 107 = 109). 
The third point the MB describes is that beyond eighteen nothing can be 
counted. This may refer to unit in decuple proportion consisted of successive 
multiples by 10 upto to 1017. Thus, we get eighteenth unit. On the basis of 
nine digits (ania) from 1 to 9 and zero, the decimal place value is written 
with its place (sthana). A set of 18 terms ending in Parardha became 
standard in North India by the time of SricLhara in the eighth century. 9 As 
6Sachau, p.169; Eng. tr. p.359-360. 
7Sachau, p.169; Eng. tr. pp.331-332. 
*BI,Tread this Jy> «il and translated "a thousand". BIpp.73, 114. Tp.27. However, 
we follow the reading of most of the manuscripts and read j j ^ J~» 'one hundred crore". 
9Names of Decimal Places in South India. Sreeramula Rajeswara Sarma,,/ottrnaf of the 
Sanskrit Academy, Vol.XIII, 1991, p.14. cf. The Mathematics in India - The discovery of 
Zero, Takao Hayashi, Tokyo 1996, p.3. The position of Parardha has been changed : In 
the Vdjasaneyi Samhita, parardha signified 1012: in the Liltivati (12c.) 1017; Bhoja's the 
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we have soon above. Al-Biruni also suggested the limitation of the reckoning. 
10 
The fourth point to which the MB refers is that the duration of the night 
of concealment is equal to eighteen auks years of the world and corresponds 
to susupti or the third avastha n i.e. Jabariif. During the lifetime of earth. 
God is in the stage of .Ya.sut. during the period of the smaller resurrections, 
in the state of Malakut. and after the mahapralaya. God is in Jabarut. 
These correspond to jagrat. susupti and svapna state. 12 
As the Visnu Purana narrates . Parardha means half duration of the time 
after which the prakrfi la pralaya occurs: the Bhdgavata Purana narrates 
that at the end of one day of Brahma, or iaipa, three worlds become 
due for dissolution and get dissolved. This dissolution is called occasional 
(naimittika) and Narayana . the Creator of the universe draws all the 
universe within himself and goes to sleep on the bed of snake god Ananta 's 
bod}-, and so does Brahma. And when the period of Parardha years forming 
the span of life of Brahma, comes to a close, causal principles of the universe 
become due to be dissolved into Primordial Matter, i.e. prakrtika pralaya 
occurs. n 
The concept of the cycle of creation, continuance and dissolution de-
scribed in section 22 of the MB reminds us of the concept of i a ipa cycle, 
however, the end will come at t he Mahapralaya in Hindu cosmology. During 
a day of Brahma, fourteen Manus will dominate each division. As the 
Bhdgavata Purana narrates, the creation and dissolution occurs continuously 
Samarangasutrddhara (mid l i e ) , 1020; in King Basava's the Sivatattvaratndkara (17-18c), 
ibid, pp.9-13. 
10Among the arithmetical works, this limit is found, however, other literatures show 
more figures beyond 1017. In the Ramayana (Bombay. Gorakhpur edition). Yuddhakanda, 
sarga 28-33...38, the limitation is 1060 (maiaugha). In Encyclopedic Mahayana scrip-
ture, the Abhidharmakosa described the limit as 1053 (tallaksana). Jaina arithmetic work 
named the Ganitasdrasangraha introduced the limitation as 1023 (mahaksobiiya). Hayashi, 
pp.7,10. 
11BI.Tread this «>~l|^.^Iand transliterate avasthatam. (p.74) Most of the manuscripts 
read this >y^ l(^-**^ As the state of susupti is the third state among the four states 
(jagrat, svapna, susupti, turya), it is proper to read 'the third state". 
12For these four states including turva, see 2-4-1. To explain the concept of 
Mahapralaya, the Sanskrit translation quotes from the Bhdmati (1-2), , the commentary 
of Vacaspatimisra on Sankara's commentary on the Brahma Sutra (fol.lOa). 
i3Bh.P. XII-4-4,5. 
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ill all beings from Brahma downward. 14 Section 20 in the MB introduces 
the idea that Brahma is called Manu. v' Mann is the ancestor of man. In 
Islamic cosmology, it corresponds to Adam. In Sufistif cosmology. Prophet 
Muhammad stands for Adam. 
14Bh.P. XII-4-35. 
BI, T read this as manas from the transliteration
 ly», however, the Sanskrit translation 
reads Afanu. Although the Persian transliteration is the same with, manas, in this context 
it is proper to read Manu. 
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2-4 Man 
2-4-1 Nature of Soul 
The reflections of the human soul and its relationship with the Abso-
lute is one of the main focuses of philosophy of religion. In India, having 
desisted from cosmological speculation, sages turned their face to psycho-
logical contemplation on the nature of human soul determined by birth, 
death and rebirth. The deep insight of the quest of Brahman resulted in the 
monistic idea of the equation of At man and Brahman. 
At man and Paramatman 
In section 5, the MB differentiates the two kinds of soul (ruh). in-
dividual soul and soul of souls (abu al-arwah). In Sanskrit translation, these 
two are transliterated as ruhakulll (ruh kulh") and ruhajujai (ruh juz t ) . that 
is to say the universal soul (ruh kulli) and particular soul (ruh juzY). l Soul 
(ruh) or atman is determined with subtle (latif) aspect of Pure Self (zat-i 
baht) or suddhacaitanya and determined with gross (kathii) aspect which 
is called physical body (jasad or sarfra). The Essence determined in the 
beginning is ruh-i a'zam which is the aggregate of all the attributes and has 
the state of Abstract Oneness (ahadiyya). 2 Abu aJ-Arwah or Paramatman 
comprehends all the ruh or atman. 
In this section, the MB uses ruh signifying soul. However, originally, in 
Arabic poetry, ruh was used to signify breath and wind, and nafs was used to 
signify the self organ. Then these concepts came to be equated and applied 
to the human spirit. In the Qur'an. Allah blew His ruh into Adam and gave 
life to his body. Here ruh means the breath of life. In the Qur 'an. ruh is 
not used as the meaning of angels or jins or man's self, nor soul or spirit. 
However, ruh came to be identified as nafs among orthodox philosophers. 
1SS fol. 3a. 
2
 BI, T read this portion as : 
ij\i O J ^ » I V J / oli«*)l /«*J* CiU L *$" Jk-lL *Ja£.t r - j j C~i> JjL jtala *f l l j and 
translated as "the self that was determined in Eternity Past is known as Ruh-i A'zam 
(or the Supreme Soul) and to possess uniform identity with the Omniscient Being". (BI, 
pp.45,88; T, p.8.) According to the reading most of the manuscripts, we read as follows: 
lj\i Oi-to-l *Zj» JUlL *}*£.\ r-^j *f O- i j J3^ J^o ^Jjt-> 
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Sufis used the word ruh as spirit coming out from the divine breath and 
regarded man's reasoning soul as originating from universal soul (al-nafs 
al-kulliyya). The synonym of universal soul is holy spirit {ruh al-qudus). 
pure intelligence and the Perfect Man. On the other hand, nafs is recognized 
as the seat of lower character of man. "Abd al-Karim Jilanl recognized ruh 
al-quds or ruh al-arwali as one of the aspects of Divine reality. 3 
Atmaii is used as designating the essence of the universe and the vital 
breath in man. Sometimes it is called Pure Consciousness, the reality and 
the bliss, the seer of all seeing, the hearer of all hearing, the knower of all 
knowledge. Regarding the concept of the ruh-i a'zam as the determined 
form of the Absolute and identification with Abstract Oneness (ahadnya), 
we find the concept of descent (nuzur) or individualization of the Absolute. 
As Jill describes. Abstract Oneness (Ahadnya) is the outward aspect of 
Absolute Being (zat al-wujud al-mutlaq). Although nothing is manifested 
in it, it is determined first and retains the unity with the Absolute. The 
second stage of individualisation is unity in plurality (wahidiyya). In this 
stage, the essence is manifested as attribute. 
For the description of interrelation between soul (ruh) and Abu al-Arwah, 
or atman and paramatman. the MB uses one simile The combination 
of waves, in their complete aspect may be likened to Abul arwah or 
paramatman and water is like August Existence (hadrat-i wujiid) or 
pure consciousness (suddhacaitanya). This simile is favored by Sufis and 
Vedantins alike. 
On the list of technical terms in the beginning of the Sirr-Akbar, jlvatman 
(atma) is explained as 'soul possessed with physical body (ruh-i muta'allaq-i 
badan) and paramatman (paramatma) is explained as 'great soul (jan-i 
buzurg). 4 According to the monistic doctrine of Vijhanabhiksu, the 
individual soul exists in the paramatman in an undifferentiated state. The 
cardinal difference is that jiva (individual) is regarded as being a part of 
God, like son and father. God exists in the jivas just as the whole existence 
exists in the par ts . Self in three states is described as follows: in pure state: 
Brahman; in the state associated with maya : Isvara: in the state with five 
subtle elements of mat ter : Hiranyagarbha or Viratapurusa. Paramatman is 
the essence of the individual souls (jfvas). God is the ultimate substratum 
3E.I. vol.VII, pp.880-883. 
4
 SA p.6. 
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of all. the functioning of all types of causes (adhisthaua-karanata). " The 
ultimate essence of this world is the nature of knowledge (pure consciousness) 
and this is also called paramiitmHii (the sole of all beings). Jlva or individual 
soul means the self associated with the ego - phenomenal self affected by 
worldly experiences. 
Prana (Vital Force) 
The vital force of the life organs is called prana. Prana has two meanings -
in general sense, it stands for life-organ and in specific sence it is one of the 
six vital breaths. 6 
The MB explains each prana briefly about its location and function. 
1) prana : air which moves from the nostrils to the toes, for the breathing 
2) apana : air which moves from the buttocks to the special organ, 
encircling the navel, for the hfe-sustaining 
3) samana : air which moves inside the breast and navel 
4) udana : air which moves from the throat to the top of brain 
5) vyana : air which includes everything, inside and outside 
The explanation is so brief that some manuscripts added further commen-
taries on each kind of vital air. ' We will show the Veddnfosdra's definition 
of the five vital forces. 8 : 
Prana : vital force which goes upward and has its seat at the tip of the 
nose 
Apana : vital force which goes downward and has its seat in the organ of 
excretion 
Vyana : vital force which moves in all directions and pervades the entire 
body 
Udana : ascending vital force which helps the passing out from the body 
and has its seat in the throat 
Samana : the cause of digestion of food which converts it into semen, 
blood and other materials of body 
5Dasgupta vol.III, p.484. 
6Deussen p.326. cf. VS 2-3-15: 2-41-4.; Mundaka Up. 2-1-3. Enumeration of pranas is 
found in Brhadaranyaka Pp.1-5-3: 3-9-26: Chandogya Up. 3-13;5-18; Pnwna Up. 3 etc., 
however, sometimes differently explained. 
Additional Hatha Yogic explanation can be found in variants of N group. 
8
 VS 78-83. 
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Four Stages of the Seeker of the Truth 
In section 7. four cosmic evolutionary worlds are described as the pro-
gressive stages of the seeker (the gnostic's path). Three pillars of Sufistic 
path are described as the stages of shari'a (following the Sacred Law of 
Islam), tariqa (practical Sufistic method guided by spiritual preceptor) and 
haqlqa (the experience of Divine Reality). These are represented as bridging 
four spheres of existence or natures - human (nasut), angelic (malakut), 
dynamic (jabarut) and divine (lahut) nature. 
9
 In the MB. the four spheres of existence are explained as the worlds 
through which all the created beings must pass. These are four : Nasut, 
Malakut, Jaharut and Lahut, and some Sufis add the World of Simihtude 
('Alam-i mithal). These worlds are called avastha (states), 10 which 
correspond to jagrat, svapna, susupti and turya or turfya respectively. Each 
world is described as follows: 
1) 'Alam-i Nasut : the world of manifestation ('alam-i zahir) and 
wakefulness (bldarf) 
2) lAlam-i Malakut : the world of souls ('alam-i arwah) and dreams 
3) 'Alam-i Jabarut : the world in which the traces of both the worlds 
disappear and the distinction between T and 'thou' vanishes with your eyes 
open or closed 
4) 'Alam-i Lahut: Pure Existence (zat-i maid), encircling all the worlds. 
Generally, the characterises of these four states are described as follows: 
1) 'Alam an-Nasut is this world of sensation and perception; and is called 
visible world, the world of waking consciousness, the world of awareness. 
'The world of humanity', perceived through the physical senses; the material 
phenomenal world. n 
2) 'Alam al-Malakut, 'the world of sovereignty* is the invisible, spiritual, 
9Trimingham pp. 160-161. 
10BI.T read this word as o l ^ ^ l As we have seen in 2-2-1, in section 1, BI,T read 
the term samasti as avastha and explained it avasthatman. (BI pp.45,89; T p.9.) In this 
section, most of the manuscripts read l ^ ^ l It is proper to read avastha. 
11
 Abu Hamid al-Ghazzafi calls 'Alam al-mulk wa'sh-shahada. Nicholson remarked the 
terms of nasut and lahut are borrowed from Syrian Christianity used to denote the two 
nature of Christ. Personality p.30. 
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angelic world, that which is perceived through insight and the spiritual 
faculties. According to sonic, it is the uncreated macrocosm. 
3) 'AJam al-Jaharut. 'the world of power", is the celestial world, that 
which is perceived through entering into and partaking of the divine nature. 
It is also the world of the divine names and qualities. 
4) 'Alain al-Lahut is "the world of the godhead", not perceived, since now 
the phenomenal world is absorbed into timeless unity. 
In the Risdla, in-between Nasut and Malakut, l Alam-i Mithal is inserted. 
This is the midway and gateway to the 'Alam-i Malakut and the confused 
thought-pictures which the salik makes and sees with the eyes of heart 
the world of ideas. "Alam-i Malakut is called the world of spirits ('Alam-i 
arwah), the invisible world (' AJam-i ghayb). the subtle world ('Alam-i Latif). 
the world of dream ('Alam-i khwab). The way of meditation is reciting the 
name of God. Dara describes that Miyan Jlv used to tell the disciples about 
the recitation of the name of Allah without the movement of the tongue. 
And the method of regulation of breath, called the confinement of breath 
(Habs-i nafs). 'Alam-i Jabarut is called the causal plane or the plane of 
unity. 
Thus, both in the MB and the Risdla. the anecdote of Abu al-Qasim 
Junaid and Shaikh al-Islam is used to express this 'AJam-i Jabarut. In 
the section 7 of the MB, this anecdote is used to express Jabarut. It is 
clear that these are mere summary of the explanation of the Risdla. In the 
Risdla. the way of meditation on each stage is recommended. To find a 
solitary quiet place and sit in meditation to form a picture in the mind of 
some saint or Master and to see the picture with the eyes of the hearts is 
the way of meditation of salik in Nasut. The meditation with Habs-i nafas 
is recommended for the salik in Malakut. For the salik in Jabarut, all the 
limbs of the body should be rest and close both of the eyes, the right palm 
should be placed on the lect, and the heart should be emptied without any 
object. In Lahut, the last method of meditation is to sit catching hold of 
one's self to consider himself as the absolute and true existence and recognise 
everything as one essence. n 
Jagrat, svapna, susupti and tur}~a are corresponding to four stages of 
jTva. The Mdndukya Upanisad describes these stages with denomination. 13 
The first stage is the waking state (jagrat) named visva or vaisvanara. This 
12Risdla pp.6,10,16,18; Compass, pp.6.13.22.26. 
"Mdndukya Up. 3... 7. 
•SZQ5 Jji 
"slim Uwix*^ 
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is tlio state of cognition of external objects and enjoyment of the experiences 
of them. The second stage is the dream state named Taijasa or Prajna. This 
is the state of cognition of mental states depending on the predispositions 
left by the experiences in the waking state. The third one is deep sleep 
named Prajna. In this state, there is no perception of external or internal 
objects is possible and jiva is freed from phenomenal experiences. Beyond 
this, there is a state of Tuiiya as the stage of transcendent consciousness 
beyond the former three stages. In this state, jiva realizes the identity with 
Brahman. These states are symbolized as three elements of pranava (aura). 
i.e. akara, ukara. makara and without kara (letter or sound). 14 
Gaudapada. Sankara's teacher's teacher the Mdndukya-kdrikd as the 
commentary on this Upanisad. He systematized these concepts. The 
Veddntasdra inherited this and propagated these stages as the process of 
purification of the Isvara limited by upadhi. 15 Yogavdsistha t reats these 
stages in detail. However, the noteworthy thing is the concept of the seven 
stages of jiva. They refer to the stages of progress of seeker. Influenced 
by Buddhist Vijnanavadins, the concept has been developed into the idea 
of the seven sstages of psychological progress. Jivatman assumes different 
forms. It has seven states to ascend the process of realization. 
1) svapna-jagara: concentration on studying and association with saint 
2) samkalpa-jagara : critical thinking (vicarana) 
3) kevala-jagrat : mental practice of dissociation from outer passions 
(asariga- bhavana) 
4) cira-jagrat: right understanding of the nature of t ru th (vilapanf) 
5) ghana-jagrat : the s ta te of saint with pure knowledge, jivanmukta 
6) jgrat-svapna : half-sleep and half-awake state and stage of pure bliss 
7) ksina-jagrat : transcendental (turyatita) 
Among these, the first three of the seven correspond to the waking state; 
the fourth corresponds to the dream state; the fifth corresponds to the 
dreamless sleep state; and the sixth corresponds to furva. The seventh is 
beyond these states and called turyatita 16 
i4Mdndukya Up. 8...12. 
15
 VS 43...45. 
16yTVIb-120. 
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2-4-2 Ways of Salvation (Religious Practices) 
One of the particulars in the devotional aspect of religion is in the 
prartice. Prayer or the contact with saints is recognized as the nearest 
approach to God. The MB can be said to be a religious work in this respect. 
As we have referred in 1-2. Dara's literary career shows that he regarded 
religious practice as another way of approach of searching for the ultimate 
truth. 
SharT'a, Tar iqa and Haqiqa 
Just as there are ways of Bhaktiyoga (the path of Bhaiti, or devotion 
to God) beside Karmayoga (the path of religious duties) and the Jnanayoga 
(the path of knowledge, by purifying mind and self-control) in the way of the 
attainment of true knowledge, Sufism has sharf'a (the path to be followed, 
the Sacred Law of Islam) and tariqa (the path, of Sufism, practical method 
guided by spiritual guide) and Haqiqa (the path of Truth, the experience of 
Divine Reality) as three pillars of Sufism. 
These three pillars are recognized as playing the role of bridging the four 
spheres of existence. In the Al-Fuyudat ar-Rabbdniyya ascribed to 'Abd 
al-Qadir JllanI, reads, "Every phase between Nasut and Maiakut is sharTa; 
every phase between Maiakut and Jabarut is the tariqa and every phase 
between Jabarut and Lahut is the Haqiqa." l Among the three shaxTa 
is recognized as the main pillar of all the ways of Sufism. According to 
Al-QushayrI, the sharTa is concerned with the observance of the outward 
manifestations of religion; Haqiqa (Reality) concerns inward vision of divine 
power (mushahadat ar-rububiyya). Law is the Reality because God ordained 
it and Reality is also the Law because it is the knowledge of God likewise 
ordained by Him. 2 
These three pillars are the starting point for Dara. In the Sakina . 
he introduces the aphorism of Miyan Jlv who taught the disciples about 
these three pillars. These three have interdependent relationship. Further, 
quoting the Hadith, "the sharfa is what I say, tariqa is what I do and 
'Trimingham, p. 160. 
2ibid.. p.142. 
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Haqiqa i.s what I am". Miyau Jlv emphasized the importance oi sharPa for 
salik as fundamental task for proceeding on the path of Haqiqa and tarlqa. 
3
 In another form. Miyau Mir. explaining these three pillars, says as man 
is a compendium of three qualities; the reform of self consists in following 
the righteous path of sharTa, the reform of heart consists in fulfilling the 
obligations of tarlqa and the reform of soul is by preserving all the grades 
of Haqiqa. Mullah Shah also insisted on the importance of sharTa. 4 
Tarlqa has different stages and practices. Among them, for Dara, the most 
attractive practice seems to have been zikr. 
Zikr 
Al-Ghazzah's Ihya recommends contemplation (zikr) as the easiest way to 
lead directly to God. On account of the greater ease and immediacy of this 
method, al-Ghazzall limited himself to describing the method connected 
with a shaykh. it has the advantage as lies in that of the 'thought (zikr) of 
God, only companionship with the shaykh helps bring forth companionship 
with God, who is 'thought of. The seeker ought to preserve the effect 
which he perceives to result from his companionship with his shaykh. This 
method is said to have been taught him and urged upon him by al-Khadir. 
This was the restraining of the breath in the course of 'remembering' and 
'contemplation'. He made it one of the fundamentals of the method and 
said that labour should be given to a certain constraint between two breaths 
so that the breath should not go in or out without attention. 5 
As we have seen in 2-2, in the description of the sense of hearing, the MB 
explains that through the sense of hearing, the real essence of mahakasa 
is manifested to the religious devotees. Such an exercise is common to the 
Sufis and the Indian monotheists; Sufis call it Shughl-i Pas-i Anfas, and the 
Indian monotheists call it dhyana in their own phraseology. 
Zikr, literally means recollection or recital of God's name by the repetition 
of the religious formulae, ld-Ua-ha illa'l-llah with the concentration of mind. 
3Nuskha f.34b. cf. Sakina, p.103; Schimmel, p.99. 
4Easandt pp.64-6o. 
5Dunkan Macdonald pp.261-263. Schimmel also remarked "In the later Middle Ages, 
especially in Afghanistan and India, the habs-i dam, holding the breath for a very long 
time, was practiced - a disputed technique that may show influence from Indian asceticism 
(p.174). 
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For attainment of ecstasy (wajd). in other words, union or encounter with 
God. zikr associated with the fixed poses (jalsa) and control of breath are 
incessant practices. These practices provide Sufis the progress in their stages 
(maqam) to acquire the ecstatic state (bal). Zikr is a special act of devotion 
by means of certain breathing exercises and also by controlling respiration. 
6
 Zikr. the spiritual exercises of the QadirJ silsilah is described by BilgramT 
in detail, 7 who enumerates four categories of zikr based on Mokhazin-i 
Qadiriyya. 
(1) Zikr-i NasutJ : the recollection of tongue (la-ila-ha-Ma'l-llah) ; 
visualization of Nasut 
(2) Zikr-i Malakuti: the recollection of heart (illa'l-ldh) : visualization of 
Malakut) 
(3) Zikr-i JabariitJ: recollection of soul (alloh, allah) ; visualization of 
Jabarut) 
(4) Zikr-i LabutJ: recollection of Lahut (the divine world) 
The practical rules and process of performing these recollections are 
also prescribed in the manuals. They are (1) zikr-i yak-darab, (2) zikr-i 
du-darabl, (3) zikr-i sah-darabJ, (4) zikr-i cbahar-darabJ named after the 
number of repetition of the phrases. It is the most common among the 
Indian QadifJs. Sitting cross legged, he seizes with the toe of the right foot 
and (the toe that) adjoins it the vein called karimas which is the great 
vein situated in the hollow of the knee joint, and puts his hands on knees, 
opening his fingers in the form of the word aJIah. He begins with the la 
sustaining it until his heart is opened and the divine lights disclosed, then 
liana by pointing the little finger with ill-allab. 
Beside these, different kinds of recollections, generally practiced by the 
QadirJ saints are described. This is not the place to discuss this subject 
further, so a brief descriptions of other zikrs is given here. 8 
1) Zikr-i Award wa Burd : contesting babu hayy ; zikr of fana (annihila-
tion) and baqa (perpetuity) 
2) Zikr-i 'Arrab : a kind of guttural recitation of haqq, haqq: ha-haj-y, 
ya-qayyum 
6For the general accounts on ziir, see Trimingham pp.194-207. 
7BilgramT Fatima Zehra, History of Qtidiri Order in India, Ph.D. Thesis in History, Ali-
garh Muslim University, 1982, pp.297-299. See also Murtaza Siddiqui, Qadiriyya System 
of Sufism (Qadiriyyah Nizam-i Tasawwuf or Suluk), Ph. D. Thesis in History, Osmania 
University, 1959 pp.124-163. 
8Bi]gramT, pp.300-304. 
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3) Zikr-i a'yan : recollection relating to the eye with la-Ha-ha, illa'l-lah 
4) Zikr-i Nafy wa Ithbat : negative and affirmative recollection with 
Id-ildha negatively and ill-allah affirmatively 
5) Zikr-i Pas-i Anfas : recollection by regulation of breath 
6) Zikr-i Jail: shouting the name allah loudly and repeatedly 
7) Zikr-i Khafi: secret recitation of his name, la ilah with inhalation, ilia 
lah with exhalation 
8) Zikr-i Ism-i-zat : recollection invoking the divine essence, chanting 
allah 9 
The first kind of zikr-i Award wa Burd is said to have been introduced 
by 'Abdul Qadir JllanI and practised by Miyan Mir. Furthermore, Miyan 
Mir added something to this process. It is that during the period, while the 
breath was kept within the lungs, namely, during the period when the breath 
was drawn in, till its expulsion, the novice should repeat Id illdh mentally, 
with the tongue of ceder heart so that mind should not remain vacant. 10 
Among these zitrs, Shugl-i Pas-i An/as seems to have been regarded as 
the most important one by Dara. This is called Habs-i dam 'recollection 
by regulation of breath", practised by the Sufis of ChishtJ, Naqshbandl and 
Qadiri silsilah. In the Risdla , the method is precisely described. This is the 
method of controlling the breath. 
Sitting in the retired spot, in the posture in which the holy 
Prophet used to sit, place the elbows of both hands on the 
two knees; with the two thumb fingers close the hole of the 
two ears, so that no air may pass out of them . With the 
two index fingers shut the two eyes, in such a way, the upper 
eyelid may remain steadily fixed on the lower eyelid. Place the 
ring and small ringers close the mouth. Place the two middle 
9BilgramT enumerated the following four ways of zikr. 1) Zikr-i Sirr : the mysterious 
recollection, 2) Zikr-i Ruhl: recollection relating to soul, 3) Zikr-i Afurabba : recollection, 
sitting cross legged, 4) Zikr-i Lalz or Zikr-i Lab : verbal or literal recollection, 5) Zikr-i 
Ma'anavf: the real, the essential recollection. All the saints of QadirT silsilah attached 
great importance to zikr. Besides these recollections, several kinds of ashghal (ascetic 
discipline) in Qadiri silsilah are also recommended in Suluk-i Qtiridiyyah. 1) Fana-yi 
'Anasir-i Arba'a (annihilation of four elements), 2) Surat-i Sarmadt (eternal or perpetual 
form), 3) Shugbl-i qawarir (regarding divine essence as sun and creatures as flasks), 4) 
Shughl-i Basir (concentration upon shaykh). 5) Shughl-i Nasira wa Maiunuda (holding 
the breath), 6) Shughl-i Hamdam (mental visualizing with th name of God) (pp.305-307.) 
10Risdla,fi -ftjCompass, p.14. Hasrat. too, quoted this explanation, pp.31-32. 
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fingers on the upper and lower lips, so as to close the mouth, 
plarr the two middle fingers on the two wings of the nose, the 
right middle finger on the right wing, and the left middle finger 
on the left wing, then firmly close the right nostril with the 
right middle finger, so that air may not come through it, and 
opening the left nostril let him breathe in slowly through it 
reciting la ilah and drawing the air up to the brain bring it 
down to the heart. After this close firmly the left nostril also, 
with the left middle finger and thus keep the air confined within 
the body .... Let him keep the breath confined as long as he 
easily can do so, without feeling suffocated. (And increase the 
period of restraining the breath slowly) Then he should throw 
out the breath by opening the right nostril, by removing the 
middle finger from it, and the breath should be thrown out 
slowly, reciting the word il-lah. Repeat the same process, by 
. drawing in the breath through the right nostril, and keeping 
it closed for some time, and expelling it through the left nostril. n 
The merit acquired from this practice is that the rust from the mirror of the 
heart will be removed and purity is given to the body of flesh and blood. In 
the descriptions of Habs-i Dam, we find the practice of this breath control 
by Mulla Shah. He often practived this after evening prayers until morning. 
Dara also practised this and he inhaled and exhaled only twice during this 
practice through night. 12 
Sultan al-Azkar 
Regarding to the result of Habs-i dam practice, Dara refers to the 
sound which will be heard within during this practice of retention of breath. 
About the nature of the sound, it is like a sound of boiling big cauldron or 
like buzzing sound heard in the nest of bees and wasps. Dara calls this sound 
as cosmic sound. This is called Suitan aJ-Azkar (the king of all practices). 
According to the Ristila, this Sultan al-Azkar is the practice of hearing 
the voice of the silence and the path of the faqirs. Dara explained that there 
llRisala. p.10: Compass, p.13. 
12Sakina. p.154. Rizvi, p.117. 
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are three kiuds of sound. Tne first one is produced when two objects strike 
against each other. He gives the example of crapping by palms. This sound 
is called the transitory sound (awaz-i muhaddith) and compound sound 
(awaz-i murakkah). The second sound is produced without the contact of 
two object and without the utterance of words. Due to the operation of 
the two elements of fire and air, this appears to be inside the human being. 
This is called physiological sound (awaz-i baslt) and subtle sound (awaz-i 
latif). The third one is the sound which is self-existent from eternity and 
exists now and will continue to exist in the future, however, without cause, 
without increasing nor decreasing, unchangeable. The whole world is said 
to be filled with this primeval sound, however, except the spiritual men, no 
one else can find out the existence of this sound. This is called the infinite 
(blhad) and absolute sound (awaz-i mutlaq). This sound comes out without 
effort all the time. Dara traces the authority by six Hadiths and explains 
with the teaching of Miyan Jlv, this was practised by Prophet Muhammad 
and is connected with wahy (revelation) at the cave of mount Hira. 13 
In the MB, the first reference to sound is the sound emanating from the 
breath of the Merciful with the word Kun 'Be' at the time of creation. In 
Sufistic cosmology, this stands for the universal Principle identified with 
Reality of Muhammad i.e. Logos as Verba Dei as the archtype of universe. 
However the MB kept silent about the meaning of this kalima. In section 
8, three kinds of sounds are enumerated as the idea of Indian monotheists. 
Anahata: which is equivalent to Awaz-i Mutlaq (the sound of the Absolute) 
or Sultan al-Azkar (the king of all the practices). This is said to be the 
source of the perception of mahakasa and audible only to the great saints. 
Further he expresses that this sound is the cosmic sound with which this 
whole universe is filled. The sound is called, the voice of the silence, the 
king of all practices (Sultan al-Azkar). The second is Ahata, the sound 
which originates from the striking of one thing against another without any 
combination of words. The third is sabda. combined with words. Regarding 
sabda, the Sanskrit translation added Yogic explanation on anahata as 
the sound leading to mukti quoting some authorities. 14 According to the 
additional explanation in the Sanskrit translation, sabda is of two kinds, 
ahata and anahata. Of these the sages worhips the anahata sound. This 
brings about salvation through the Path taught by the spiritual preceptor, 
uRisdIa, pp.12-13; Compass, pp.16-17. 
14SSf.9b; J?Cp.l38. 
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but not worldly enjoyment. 
As been seen in the Risala. regarding the nature of the sound the Pisdla 
far exceeds than the MB. AniihatH is explained like the sound of boiling 
big cauldron, sometimes like the buzzing sound heard in the nest of bees 
and wasps. For this anahafa. further examination in Yogic practices will 
be shown below. In Vaisesika Sutra, the sound has three kinds caused by 
connection (samyoga), disjunction (ribhaga) and sound (sabda), 15 and the 
organ of ear (srotra) perceives the sound (sabda). lf> 
With reference tosabda, the MB explains Ism-i A 'zam and its equivalent 
Yedamukha or A urn. It holds the three attributes of creation, preservation 
and destruction, and three letters a-u-m. Further reference is to the sym-
bolical meaning of Aum. As the elements of water, fire, air are manifested 
in this Ism-i a'zam, the Pure Self is manifested in Aum. In the Risala, 
Dara explained this ism as the holder of three qualities and this is not 
found except the most perfect shaikh. According to Miyan Jiv, the way of 
acquiring the secret of the Ism-i A 'zam is through the aforesaid practice to 
recite the name of Allah. 17 
In the list of technical terms of Sirr-i Akbar we can find the same 
explanation of Aum as the great name (ism-i buzurg). In the Mandukya 
Upanisad 8 and the Nrsimha-uttaratdpaniya Upanisad 2, three components 
of Aum: a-kara, u-iara and m-kara are shown as the symbol of creation, 
sustaining and destruction. 18 
Pranayama in Yoga 
Yogic practice to regulate breathing is called Pranayama. From the 
age of Upanisads. it is considered to be the recommendable way to acquire 
the true knowledge of the Absolute. In Svetasvatara Upanisad, the practice 
of Yoga is recommended to acquire the truth of Soul or the manifestation 
of Brahman. In the process of practising Yoga, pranayama is said to help 
controlling the mind and acquiring the truth of soul. " Repressing his 
breathings here (in the body), let him who has controlled all movements, 
15
 VSS 2-2-31. 
16
 VSS 2-2-21. 
17Rudla p.10. 
I8In Brhaddranyaka Up. 5-1-1 in SA also showed the same explanation. 
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breathe through his nostrils, with diminished breath; let the wise man 
restrain bis mind vigilantly as (he would) a chariot yoked with vicious 
horses." 19 
Eight ways of Yoga propagated by Patahjali's Yogasutra start from 
the prehniinary purification of mind with firstly yama (restraint) and 
secondly niyama (observances). The process of practice of concentration 
of mind consists of eight stages including these two. The third is asana 
(posture) taking firm posture and fixing the mind on any object: the fourth 
is pranayama (regulation of breath) stopping the process of inhalation 
(puraka), retention of the air (A'umbhala) and stopping exhalation (recafca); 
the fifth is pratyahara (abstraction) withdrawing the mind from the sense 
objects; the sixth is dharana (concentration) fixing the mind on definite lo-
cus; the seventh dhyana (meditation) in cessant continuity of contemplation 
and the eighth is samadhi (communion). 
Generally, the process of the practice goes as follows: sitting in the 
Padmasana posture, fill in the air through the left nostril, closing the 
right one, keeping it confined and expelled slowly through right nostril, 
then drawing in the air through the right nostril slowly, after retaining it 
according to one's ability then it should be expelled slowly through the left 
nostril. 20 
Ajapa-japa and Anahata-sabda 
Just as Sufis have the method of concentration of the mind to glorify 
God by constant repetition of His name by zikr, Hindu devotees have 
the practice of japa (muttering God's name or mantras). In section 3. 
the MB introduces a japa as the best devotional exercise (shughl). From 
the description, it means ordinary breathing, however, it has symbolical 
meaning. The incoming and outgoing of breaths have been interpreted uu 
(he) and man (1)" (He is I). Sufis interpret this as 'Hu Allah' (He is God). 
Ajapa-japa has characteristics similar to Shughl Pas-i Anfas and Sultan 
al-Azkar. Ajapa-japa is called Hamsa mantra in Hamsa Upanisad. The 
mantra called Hamsa-hamsa is practised in the process of our inhalation 
and exhalation which pervades our body. Forcible inhalation of breath 
produces the noise of ' 'ham , , and forcible exhalation produces the noise 
19Svetisvatara Up. 2-9. 
20HYP 11-45; EYp.162. 
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"sa". Tantric Yoga expresses this as follows: when the air (vayu) will go 
up througli eight chakras and reaches the brahmarandhra. we concentrated 
as aham. At that time uiida is from the bot tom to the Ivahinarandhra. 
purifies as crystal and says "sa" namely "Brahman or paramatmaif . When 
the novice practises this japa crore (tofi) times, then ten kinds of sounds 
can be heard. These sounds are the sound of cini. cincim, ghanta (iron gong 
used as a clock), conch shell, tantri (lute), tala (cymbal), venu (banboo 
flute), mrdanga (a kind of drum). bherT (kettle drum) and the tenth is 
the sound of thunder in the cloud. In the tenth state, he will become 
Parama-Brahman and in his mind, Sadasiva with the essence of sakti with 
self-illuminating (svayamjyotih), pureness (suddha), intelligence (buddha) 
and eternity (nirya) shines out. 21 
Anahata nada is explained in the Risala as the sound of a boiling big 
cauldron, sometimes like the buzzing sound heard in the nest of bees 
and wasps. In Yogic practice, this sound is heard in the passage of the 
susumna when the ears, nose, and mouth are closed. This is acquired in 
Rasanandayoga-samadhi. 
According to the Gheranda Sarnhitd. there are six kinds of samadhi 22 
and among them Rasanandayoga-samadhi. This samadhi is attained by 
Kumbhaka closing both ears and practicing Puiaka and Kumbhaka. As the 
result of this practice a devotee can hear the nada, inner sound of body. 
Through daily practice of this samadhi, he can hear anahata sound and 
ultimately absorbs in Supreme Lord. 
Hathayogapradipikd 23 explains this practice of nada. It has four stages: 
Arambha (preliminary), Ghata (the second stage), Paricaya (knowledge) 
and Nispatti (consummation). The sound which a devotee hears by closing 
his ears with his fingers has varieties in each stage. It becomes more subtle 
in the higher stage. In the preliminary stage the sound is like a tinkling 
sound of ornament and unstruck sound (anahata-dhvani) can be heard. In 
the second stage, a rumbling sound as of a kett ledrum (bherf); in the third 
stage, a sound like that of a drum (mardala): in the fourth stage, the sound 
as of the flute which assumed the resonance of a Vina is heard. 
21
 Ittidi-Astottarosatopanisad, compiled and edited by Vasudeva Lakshman Panashikar. 
Varanasi. 1990 (repr. Nirnayasagar Press, Bombay), pp.131-132. 
22
 Gheranda Sarnhitd 7-1: Dhyanayoga-samadhi, N&dayoga-samadhi, Rasanandayoga-
samadhi, Layasiddhiyoga-samadhi, Bhaktiyoga-samadhi and Rajayoga-samadhi. cf. EY 
p.350. 
23HPD 4-69...76. 
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In other words, the inner sound becomes more and more subtle as the 
practice of Yogic process proreeds. n In the stage of pratyahara. the 
sound like the cloud, the kettledrum; in the stage of dharana. the sound 
is like drum, the conch, the bell and the horn: in the stage of dhyana, the 
sounds ressemble those of tinkling bells, the flute, the Viiia and bees. Thus 
having controlled prana by pranayama, senses by pratyahara, mind will be 
concentrated on the abode of God. 
In the system of Tantra Yoga, the concept of nada is connected with 
the concept of Sakti. KundalinT sakti ascends from the muiadhara to the 
manipura to anahata cakra to attain the stage of madhyama. As the result 
of this ascension, through the auditory organ the sound (vaikhari) will be 
manifested. This external manifestation of 1'undaiinl-saiti is Aum and 
called bahya-pranava (manifested sound). All the breath is dedicated to the 
concentration of soul at anahata-caira for its own manifestation as audible 
sound. This sound is described as having four hierarchical stages: a,u,m, 
and anusvara (m) and these are described as the waking state (jagrat), 
dream (svapna), dreamless sleep (susupti) and the transcendental stage 
(turya). 25 
Regarding the explanation of Ajapa-japa, later Upanisads give us the 
detailed characteristics of this sound (nada). Beside the Harp.sana.da 
Upanisad, the Yogasika Upanisad and the Nadabindu Upanisad record the 
stages of nada. K The precise description of the nada has close similarity 
with Sultan al-Azkai. It seems like the ringing of a bell or the outset with 
the thundering of the ocean or the rumbling of the cloud or the sound of a 
drum. The concept of nada is developed in the Tantra Yoga literature. Nada 
is considered to be the subtlest aspect of Sabda and the first emanation of 
Kriyasakti. 27 
In the Sirr-i Akbar, Dara commented on the Atharvasikd Upanisad as 
identical with anahafa sound and equivalent to universal sound (awaz-i 
mutlaq). 28 On the other hand. Aum is called Veda-mukha and Ism-i 
A'zam is its equivalent. In the Brdhmanas and the Upanisads, Aum is called 
pranava and was symbolized as the primordial sound in nature. On the other 
24ib%d. 4-87...89. 
25Siddhesvara Bhattacarya. The Philosophy of the Srimad-Bhigavata, vol.11, Vishvab-
harati, 1962, p.96-98. This Vedantic interpretation is found in the SA. 
26
 Yogasikhd Up. w . 130-133. 
27EY, pp.130-131. 
28Kaivalya Up 8; fyarvdriya Up.. 
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hand it is regarded as the first manifestation of Universal consciousness, the 
quintessence of all the universe and the object of meditation. 2!) In the later 
Upanisads and Puranas. Aum is said to have been formed from the five 
mystic letters (aksara): a. u. in, bindu. nada. Each letter is identified with 
deities. Vedas and other functions of the universe. 
The MB regards sahda as the source of :Ism-i A'zam. This is reminiscent 
of the concept of Sabdahrahman . In the world of sound, anahata-sahda 
is uncreated, self-produced sound and manifested itself as lettered sound 
(sahda) or with sound (dhvani). In section 11. as we will see in 2-4-3, the 
equivalent term of Allah is called Aum. In the Sakina, Dara introduced the 
word of Shaykh Najm al-Dln RazI, Ism-i A'zam is the very name of Allah. 
30
 In the way of existential realization of ultimate truth, the MB find out 
the experience of ana.ha.ta nada as the manifestation of the divine essence. 
Kathaka Up. 1-2-15...17; Mandukya Up. 1: Brhadaranyaka Up. 5-1-1: Chandogya Up. 
3-16-17; BG 9-24; Gopatha Brahmana 1-1-17...21. 22...32^ 
305oJb»na< p.84. 
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2-4-3 Perfect Man 
In the world of devotion, the spiritual preceptor has the perfect knowledge in 
spiritual discipline to guide the devotees to acquire the spiritual develpnient. 
They are not only in intermediate status in this experimental world but 
in an intemiediatary world between earth and heaven in the hierarchical 
spiritual cosmos. 
Prophethood and Sainthood 
According to Nasr al-Dln TusI, prophethood is the subject treated in 
the field of metaphysics as accessories (faru4). Prophethood (nubuwwa) 
and Sainthood (wilaya) is the controversial problem in Islamic theology. l 
These two are sister concepts in Sufistic thought. Prophethood or prophecy 
derived from prophet (nabi) designates the prophecy given by the divinity 
and characterised with revelation in the form of touches of lights and sound. 
Sainthood is derived from saint (wall) who is under special protection, a 
friend. The ideal Sufi is reflected in the form of waif. 2 
In section 12, the MB divides apostles into three categories. 3 
1) apostles who might have beheld God either with the physical or inner 
eyes 
2) apostles who might have heard the voice of God whether sound only 
or sound composed of words 
3) apostles who might have seen the angles or heard their voices 
In the same way, saintship is also classified into three kinds: 
1) pure (tanzihi) like apostleship of Noah 
2) resembling (tashblbJ) like apostleship of Moses 
3) a combination of pure and resembling like apostleship of Muhammad. 
Controversial problems of beholding God and hearing the voice of God is 
allied to the attributes of God. First, the examination of these concepts is 
required to the understanding of the differences of this classification. 
1cf. E.I. vol.8, nubuwwa. T.Fahd, pp.93-97. 
2SchimmeI, p. 199. 
3The equivalents of apostle denoted in this section and the former section 11 is siddha 
in the Sanskrit translation. The Sirr-i Akbar also supports this interpretation. However, 
in this section, there is no reference to the ideas of Indian philosophy has been given. 
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In the Futiihat. Ibn "Arabi distinguishes between two types of prophet-
hood: genera] prophethood [al-nnlmwwa al-'amma) or absolute prophet hood 
(al-nubuwwa al-mutlaq) and the prophethood of legislation (nubuwwa al-
tashrF) or the prophethood of divine instruction (nubuwwa al-ta'rif). 4 On 
the other hand, he classifies the saints extensively as will be shown below. 
However, in the Al-Wildya wa al-Nubuwwa linda Muhyi al-Din Ibn 'Arabi0 
. put more precise qualifications. Nabl means the one who is informed (by 
God) and in turn informs people. In this sense, they are called messengers 
(rasiil). This is applied to saints, although they are not messengers. He 
affirms the superiority of the aspect of sainthood over prophethood, although 
every prophet is superior to a saint. 6 Quoting the Sura XVI-68. to which we 
have referred as the origin of the title of the MB, Ibn 'Arabi describes that 
the words of al-Khadir to Moses means the difference between the station of 
the prophets and the saints. 7 Thus, Ibn 'Arabi determined that sainthood 
will never come to an end, whereas prophecy has already been terminated, 
because Muhammad is the completion and perfection of the prophets. 8 JlE 
regarded prophethood as a developed stage of sainthood. Saintship is a rank 
in which God reveals to a mystics His names and attributes. 9 
Immanence (tashbih) and transcendence (tanzlh) 10 are regarded as the 
distinguishing points in the MB. Ibn 'Arabi used these terms as the way of 
explanation of an aspect of Reality. In the aspect of Reality manifested in 
the phenomenal world, the manifestation of His limited form is the attribute 
of immanence (tashbih). In the aspect of Reality tha t we cannot perceive 
is the a t t r ibu te of transcendence (tanzlh). Thus Ibn 'Arabi reduced tanzlh 
as absoluteness (itlaq) and tashbih as limitedness (taqyld). Neither of them 
would be sufficient when we explain Reality. Thus Ibn 'Arabi criticized 
Noah as the one-sided because of the emphasis on transcendence. n 
Noah's story is briefly described in Sura YII-59...64, and in detail in Sura 
XI-25...49. In Sura LXXI, he preached people through absoluteness of God. 
4Takeshita, p.120. 
5Edited by Hamid Tahir, alif 5, 1985. pp.7-38. See Takeshita p.155. 
6Corbin, p.862. 
'Takeshita p. 159. 
*ibid. p.818. 
9Corbin p.862. 
10These two concepts are interpreted as saguna and nirguna in the Sanskrit translation. 
fol.3a. 
nPu»ua, 78-82. 
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But all was in vain. People refused to follow him and perished in the flood. 
Moses beheld the signs of God in the fire (Sura XXVII-8...10: XXVHI-30) 
. however, the people of Moses made an image of a calf out of their gold 
ornaments and lost their way (Sura YI1-148). Sakina also referred to both 
the cases in the discussion on ru "uvaf. 
For Dara. both tashblh and tanzlh are the forms of the self-manifestation 
and self-determination of the Absolute. 12 What is most essential to 
Saint ship is the Divine illumination with the experience of direct vision and 
perception of the Absolute. 
The Vision of God ( R u ' u y a t ) 
The concept of i?u ;uyar-i Allah (the vision of God) was the controver-
sial problem among the Islamic theologians. Among Sunriis. the Djahmiyya 
Sunriis and Mu'taziliis. KharijTs. the Zaydis, and Murdjis refuted this notion. 
The traditional Sunn! view is^ based on the description on the Day of 
Resurrection (Qur'an Sura LXXV-22,3). Al-Ash'ans, acknowledges the 
notion that God will be seen only in the after-life and only by believers but 
not in this world . This is based o the description on the Day of Resurrection 
(Sura LXXV-22,3). The Mu'tazitis took it as figurative explanation and it 
cannot be justified rationally because God is not substance or accident to be 
seen. 13 Ruriyat-i Allah has got some significant status in the mystic way. 
In section 10, the MB introduces the controversy connected with this 
concept and every believer of ahl-i kitab (people with revealed book) should 
believe this notion in vision of God. The reason is that the Prophets and 
perfect saints , whether in this or the next world and with the physical 
or with the heart's eyes achieved it. However, the Pure Self (Zat-baht) 
cannot be beheld in any way. Then Dara refused to accept the limitation of 
after-life on ru'uyat. and insisted on the possibility in this life. He criticised 
the attitude of MutaziUs and Shtts. At the background of these criticism, 
the teaching of Dara*s shaikh can be traced. Shaikh 'Abdul Qadir Jllanl 
holds that the vision of God with both physical eyes and the eyes of heart 
is possible in this world and hereafter. 14 
^Ristilo. pp.16-17; Rizvi p.138. 
13E.I. vol. VII, Ru'uyat Allah. G. Gimaret p.649. 
liSakina p.78. 
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The MB reckoned with five kinds of Ruuynt. 
1) beholding Him with the ryes of the heart in dream 
2) beholding Him with the physical eyes 
3) beholding Him in an intermediate state of sleep and wakefulness 
4) beholding Him in special determination 
5) beholding Him in the multitudinous determinations. 
The last one is the case with the Prophet. 
In MB. one Hadlth ascribed to "Aisha Siddlqa is referred to. When she 
asked the Prophet . 'Did you behold your Lord?' The reply was 'nurun inrri 
ardhv'. Concerning this reply, two incompatible interpretations have been 
given. One is 'It is light, how can I behold i t? ' and another is 'it is light 
which I behold' . In Sakina. this anecdote is ascribed to the story written in 
the book NihdyaWi Jazri. Here, Ibn SahafT Tabi 'I told that if he will meet 
the Prophet , he would like to ask him 'Did you behold your God?'. Then 
Abu Zar-I Ghaffari replied. He asked the Prophet about it, and the Prophet 
replied the same as in the case of 'Aisha. Miyan Jiv commented on these 
interpretations with reference to Hadith. Former interpretation means that 
it is impossible to behold the Pure Essence (zat-i baht or wujud-i sirf) even 
for the prophets; the latter interpretation means that when He descends and 
appears in veil with attributes then He can be beheld through the veil as 
the beautiful shape. 15 
Besides this anecdote, on the authority of several words of saints: Shaykh 
Hasan Basri, Abu Bakr b. Sulaiman, Zu an-Nun Misri and tafslrs of Qur'an 
(Abu al-Qasim Samarqandl, Tafsir Sulamt, Sahih Muslim, Tafsir 'Arais. 
Tafsir Qus'ayri, Fasr al-Hazab, Bahr al-Haqqyiq, Dara emphasized the 
authority of ru 'yat limited to anbiya" and awliya'. Regarding the possibility 
of beholding the Essence of Absolute (wjud-i rautlaq), he strictly negated 
it on the authori ty of Qur'an 143-9 and Hadith. 16 
In section 11, while enumerating the names of God and other religious 
concepts, MB refers to wahy (revelation) with its equivalent akasavanf. Here 
the MB referred to the episode from Hadith. "Our prophet has said: the 
severest moment of me is that of Wahy when I hear Wahy ringing in my 
ears like a sound of a bell or the buzzing of wasps. 
Wahy first received by Muhammad in the cave of Mount ffira, however, 
his auditive revelations are traced in the sira or Hadiihs. The episodes 
15Sakina p.75 
16Sakina pp.74-82. 
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quoted in the MB are two of them. The Wahy sounds like the ringing of a 
bell and this kind of wahy was the most painful one for Muhammad. This 
episode is found in most of the Hadrths beginning with Bukhari and Muslim. 
Another episode of wahy sounding like the humming of bees is found in 
TinnidhI and Hanbal. 1( 
The Vision of God (ru'uya) is one of the forty-six parts of prophethood. 
Hearing the speech (kalam) of God in the dream is also based on the Hadith 
to serve the prophethood. 
Perfect Man (al-Insan al-Kamil) 
Perfect man is the mediator through whom all knowledge of God is 
revealed. 18 In the Qur'an. he is represented as Adam. Adam was created 
by God in His image and regarded as the perfect copy of God. Originally, 
this concept was inherited from Hermatism and the Hellenistic gnosis. The 
first Man or prototypal man was formed by the light of the essence. 19 As 
is shown in the notable Sura XXIV of light, God is waif of the believers and 
reveals as light through which the Prophet leads the believers to real Light. 
JVur-i Muhammadivya (the Light of Muhammad) stands on the same level 
of Perfect Man. 
Divine names and attributes belong to Perfect Man inherent in his 
essence. His idea (haqlqa) is signified by those expressed or symbolized. 
Perfect Man sees his own form in the mirror of the name Allah, and he is a 
mirror to God. M Thus Perfect Man reflecting all the divine attributes is 
called wiiaya (Special Saint). The saintly aspect of the nature of Muhammad 
is regarded by Sufis as superior to the aspect of a prophet or an apostle. 21 
As has been shown in 2-2-4, in the point of view of Microcosm-Macrocosm 
sphere. Perfect Man is recognized as the manifestation of One. In human 
aspect, Logos is represented as Perfect Man whom we find all that is 
manifested in the universe. As JurjanI explained, the divine world is 
combined with the concept of Perfect Man and this created world is called 
Insan al-kablr. 
17d. SEI Wahy, p.623. 
18Nicholson, Idea p.70: Schimmel. pp.224-225. 
19cf. £Jvol. III. al-Insan al-Kamil, R. Arnaldez, pp.1239-1241. 
20Nicholson, Studies pp.106-7. 
21
 Nicholson, Idea pp. 61-62. 
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According to Jili. the three stages of manifestation [tajalli) : oneness 
(ahadiyya). He-ness (/wwiyya) and I-ness (aniyya) are called illuniinatiou of 
the Names. Illumination of the Attributes (Essence. Beauty. Majesty and 
Perfection) and Illumination of the Essence. This represents the Primal 
Man. the first-born of God. and working as creative principle. Perfect Man 
can be called the final cause of creation, the archetype of all the created 
beings. Prophets and saints are potentially perfect for receiving these types 
of niumination. Such Perfect Men are in every age manifested as the essence 
of Muhammad. 22 
Saints 
A saint is regarded as the popular type of Perfect Man. In this con-
text. Sufi" can be called as awliya (saints). Dara highly respect Sufi" saints 
with the authority of their aphorism with the description of evaluation of 
Sufis. 23 In the latter part of section 12, Dara enumerates the names of the 
prophets and saints categorized in seven ages. 
In the first age, Prophet Muhammad, six Khalifas with names and the 
remaining six, ten ashabs (companions), Muhajirm (emigrated believers), 
Ansans (helpers) are followed in section one of the Safinat Al-awliya', 
however, without specific names. 
The second age is the age of TabiTn (followers) beginning from Uwais-i 
Qaranl. 
In the third age, sixteen saints are enumerated beginning from Dhun 
Nun Misri, Fudail 'Iyad, Ma'ruf Karkhl. Ibrahim Adham, Bishri Hafi. Sari 
al-Saqatl, Bayazid Bistaml. Ustad Abu al-Qasim Junaidl. Sahl bin 'Abdullah 
al-Tustari, Abu Sayyid Kharraz, Ruwaim. Abu al-Husain al-Nuri, Ibrahim 
Khawwas, Abu Bakr ShibU. Abu Bakr Wasitl. 
In the fourth age, six saints beginning from Abu Sayyid Abul Khail. 
Shaykh al-Islam, Khwaja 'Abdullah Ansari. Shaikh Ahmad Jam, Muhammad 
Ma'shuq TusI, Ahmad Ghazzah". Abu al-Qasim Gurganl. 
In the fifth age, six saints are enumerated beginning from his own Plr. 
Shaikh Muhyiddin 'Abdul Qadir Jilanl. Abu Madin al-Maghribi, Shaikh 
"Nicholson. Study, pp.82-87. 
23For example, 'Abdul Qadir JUanl stated that Sufis were worldly and heavenly monar-
chs. Safina p.15. 
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Muhyi ud-Dln Ibn al-"AiabT. Shaikh Xajniu-d-Din Kubra. Shaikh Farid 
iid-Diu 'Attar. Maulana Jalalud-Dln Ruml. 
In the sixth age. four saints are enumerated beginning from Khwaja 
Minn ud-Dln Chishtl. Khwaja Baha' ud-Dln Naqshband. Khwaja Ahrar. 
Maulana "Abdur-Rahnian J ami. 
In the seventh age. six saints are enumerated beginning from his own 
shaikh. Miyan Mir. his own ustad. Miyan Ban, his own murshid , Mulla 
Shah, and Shah Muhammad Dilruba. Shaikh Tayvib Sirhindl. and Baba 
Lai. 24 • 
Dara wrote the Safinal al-Awliya'in 1049AH/1640 . In this book, divided 
into eight chapters, he treated orthodox Khalifas and twelve Imams, former 
Qadiri saints called JunaidI and saints of four main Sufi sects: Naqshbandl. 
Chishtl, Kubrawl, Suhrawardi, and wives of the Prophet, and daughters of 
the Prophet, and female saints. All are enumerated four hundred and eleven 
saints in chronological order. 25 And the aphorisms quoted in the Hasanat 
al-'Arifin , most of the saints whose names are enumerated in the MB, are 
included. 
Dara seems to have been specially interested in the hierarchy of saints. 
In the introduction to the Safinat al-Awliyd\ he introduced the hierarchy 
of saints. According to this, there are four thousand 26 Friends of God 
named Makhtum who are unconscious of their own status and Wardens of 
24
 As the editor of BIconfessed, "the proper names have, in all the texts, been hopelessly 
mutilated''' (p.127). , some peculiar examples of the variants will be shown here. Beginning 
from Abu Bakr, seven KhaMas and the remaining six, ten Congratulated (mubashshar) 
and great ones of muhajirs, the Ansaris and Sufis are omitted in B group. Particularly, 
R4 omitted most of the names of the saints. U2, US commented on the meaning of 
the remaining ten as companions (ashabs) listing the names of four saints: Talha bun 
az-Zubair, 'Abdur Rahman, Sayyid bun Abl Waqqas, Sa'Id bun Zaid, Abu 'Ubaida bun 
al-Jarrah. T,AS,F added the name of Shams-i Tabriz, Sayyid Qasim Anwar, Sayyid Hasan, 
and Khwaja Hafiz Shirazi after the name of Jalal ad-Din Ruml. N group including U2 and 
US. add after Mu'Tn ad-Din Chishti, the names of other saints of Chishti Silsilah, Qutb 
ad-Din Bakhtiyar KakI WasitT and Khwaja Nazm ad-Din Awliya. The Arabic translation 
omits the names of Shaikh Muhyid-Dln Ibn al-'Arabl, Khwaja Ahrar and Maulana 'Abdur 
Rahman J ami (ff.l4ab). The Sanskrit translation listed only twelve names including the 
six KhaMas, Dhun Nun Misri. Junaid. Muhyid-Dln Ibn "ArabT, Miyan Mir, Mulla Shah 
and Miyan Bar! (fol. 6b). 
25For the precise contents, see 1-2. The names of prophets and saints are explained in 
abridged form by Hasrat, however, in the introduction of Tara Chand's edition of 5»rr-t 
Akbar, they are enumerated totally. 
26Hasrat translated 'forty thousands', p.51. 
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the Court of God, named Akhyar 2 ' . Forty Rahyun and forty Abdal stand 
over them. Seven Abrar and four Awtad stand over them and three Nuqaha 
are there. Two Imams stand on the left and right of Qutb, or Gnaws who 
are the head of this hierarchy of the Masters of Wisdom and Compassion. 
And in the midway between the Prophets and Saints, Solitary Saints named 
Mufrid are there . He has got this hierarchy of the Masters of Wisdom and 
Compassion from the books of the ancient sages. And Dara hopes through 
blessings of this hierarchy, he will get the Grace of God in this world, and 
in the next, and that God will consider him as one of the most lowly of this 
group, and that through their grace, he may get faith. 28 
This description can be traced from Kashf al-Mahjub of HujwM. Accord-
ing to him, there are three hundred Akhyar, forty Abdal and seven Abrar 
and four Awtad and three Nuqaba' and one Qutb or Ghawth enumerated 
as this hierarchy. 29 The Saints form a hierarchical structure with the Qutb 
at the head. It seems to be an old concept. According to Tirmidhl, the 
highest spiritual authority is the Qutb (axis, pole), or Ghawth (help), he is 
surrounded by three Nuqaba' (substitutes) four Awtad (pillars) and seven 
Abrar (pious), forty Abdal (substitutes), three hundred Alchyar (good), and 
four thousand hidden saints. Ibn 'Arabl told that there are seven Abdai, one 
of each of the seven 'iqhm (climate zone). 30 The terms and numbers are 
varied in the tracts of Sufis. According to Futuhat 2-6...23, Ibn 'ArabI shows 
much more complicated and extensive scheme. The first degree includes five 
hundred twenty-nine saints and is classified into thirty five classes, beginning 
from Qutb and two Imams. 31 
For Dara, as is shown in the introduction of Sakina , 'loving the Masters 
is verily loving God; to be near them is to be near Him, to search them is to 
search Him; to unite with them is to unite with Him, and showing respect to 
them is showing respect to God." 32 In the MB, only four saints are included 
in the list of saints as his preceptor. Shaikh Muhyiddln Abdul Qadir JilanI 
as a pir, Miyan Mir as his shaykh. Miyan Bar! as his ustad, Mulla Shah as 
his murshid. Besides these people. Shah Muhammad Dilruba and Savkh 
Tayyib Sirhindl and Baba Lai also ar included among Dara's gurus. 
27Hasrat introduced Akhyar as Akhbar. p.51. 
28
 Compass p.vii; Safina p.12. 
29Kashf, Nicholson's translation, p.214. 
30Schimmel p.200. 
"Takeshita, p.128. 
32
 Sakinat pp,7-8; cf. Compass p.ii. 
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Sufi guide-. spiritual preceptor has got his esoteric knowledge directlv 
froin God as his intuitive inspiration. Dara repeatedly emphasized the 
necessity of gurus in the preface to the Safinat and Sakinat. On the other 
hand, in the seven conversations with Baba Lai, which were compiled as 
Su'al wa Jawab Dara Shukoh wa Baba Lai 33 , the main topic focus on the 
subject of the state of faqJr. relationship of pTr and murld, and the quality 
of pir. 
In Vedantasara 30-31, while referring to Mundaka Up. (1-2-12.13). the 
necessity of a guru or spiritual guide, is propagated. For the pupil (adhikari) 
to obtain the knowledge of Brahman, the instruction of a learned, spiritual 
teacher is necessary. 
The Role of Saints 
The contact with saints in this world is not wishful sentimentality but 
a practical awareness of their universal world in this life. The intimate 
contact of Dara with comtemporary saints, Miyan Mir. Mulla Shah. 
Muhibbullah IlahabadI and other saints reflects his motive to know the 
truth and the way to approach. In real life as a novice he was initiated in 
QadirT silsila by Miyan Mir and became an eminent disciple of his disciple 
Mulla Shah. Dara's experience led him to write the Sakina and the Risala. 
The most important role of the spiritual guide is tawajjuhu : the spiritual 
assistance rendered by the saint to his devotee or by the murshid to his 
murld. 34 The shaykh concentrates upon the murld, picturing the spinning 
of a line of linkage between his pineal heart and the heart of the murfd 
through which power flows. Dream interpretation forms an important 
element. The murshid measures the murld's progress through seven stages 
by interpreting the visions and dreams which the murfd experiences. 3o 
In his works, Dara referred to his dream; it has some importance in his 
progress of spiritual elevation. Like most of the other Sufis, he believed 
that he had been favoured by God with spiritual insight and given to some 
33For the detail, see 3-2-1. 
34BilgramI enumerates different categories of tawajjui according ro Asrar-i Qddiriyyah. 
1) Tawajjuh-i nkr wa filer : with invocation of divine names; 2) tawajjuh-i maskiir : 
realisation of God; 3) tawajjuh-i huzur : correspondence to light; 4) tawajjuh-i batinl: 
esoteric inclination, p.292. 
35Trimingham, p.214; cf. Subhan. p.88: MacDonald, p.197. 
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special task to describe his experience to obtain the knowledge of truth. One 
example is found in the introduction of the translation of the Yogavasistha. 
In the vision of Rama in the dream was the direct motive of the remaking 
of the translation of this work. -,<) 
In the preface of the Risala . he emphasized the importance of Divine 
Grace and superiority to the individual effort. Dara described his mystical 
experiences in dreams. One time he travelled to the tombs of the seventh 
Imam or Ghawth-i A'zam in a dream, another time he received the in-
spiration to compose the text for the seekers of truth. 37 Those who are 
addressed as pir. murshid or shayih are the Perfect Men to conduct the 
novices to the way of truth. As is the case with most of the Inspired Saint, 
Dara himself might have been aware and confident in the bestowment of 
Divine Grace on him. 
36
 Yogavasistha (Persian), p.4 
37Safina, pp.58.122; Risala, p.3. 
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2-4-4 Jivanmukti - The Perfection of Man 
In the Qur'ank eschatology. the belief in the Last Day (al-yawm al-
akhir) is one of the pillars of faith. After death, the soul abandons the 
body and waits for the day of resurrection. After the preceding signs, the 
annihilation of all creatures, the resurrection, the universal gathering, and 
the judgement will come. On that day. the body will be raised and united 
with its soul. The description of the Day of Resurrection, the signs of it 
and the process are found in traditions and theological works. But. the 
MB shows little interest in this eschatological process introducing only the 
concepts of the BarzaA'i(interniediate world) and Qiyama(resurrection). ] 
Barzakh 
Barzakh, originally meaning "obstacle5 or 'hindrance', is thought to be 
a barrier between hell and paradis. or the period in which the dead body 
lies between this life and the next. In Islamic eschatology, Barzakh stands 
for an intervening state between death and the Day of Judgement. 2 Sufistic 
interpretation of this term is used for space between the material world 
and that of the pure spirits. Sufistic explanations are those of JurjanI 'the 
comprehensiveness of the Absolute and of the limited first principle", and 
QashanI 'the memorable world between physical world and cognitive world'. 
3 
In section 18, the MB explains, after death how at man (soul) leaves 
the body of elements and enters the body of mukti (emancipation) called 
suksma-sarlra. This is a fine body formed by our action and will have good 
and bad form due to good and bad actions. 4 Sdrnkhya Kdrika explains 
that a subtle body continues to exist till salvation is attained. 5 This subtle 
body, in Samkhya system, has eighteen components. They are constituted 
' In the Saiapatha Brahmanal-9-3. the origin of five fire doctrine of two ways of devas 
and fathers (pitr) in Brhadaranyaka Up. 6-2, similar eschatological ideas can be found. 
2E.I. vol.1, Barzakh, Carra de Vaux. pp.1071-72. 
3Ta'armfat, p.30; Istilahdt. p.10. 
4
 The Sanskrit translation uses dharma as good deed ('ami-i nlk) and adiianna as bad 
deed. 
5SK 39; STK 39,40,41. 
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of mahat. ahanikara. eleven souses including manas and the five tanmatras. 
The gross body is abandoned on its death, and the subtle body associated 
with eighteen constituents migrates through the three regions due to the 
intellectual defects and works caused by buddhi. soul suffers rebirthes in 
new bodies. 6 
After examining the meaning of the Quran. Sura XI-106...108 ' . MB 
introduces Yaikuntha as the equivalent for the higher Paradise called Firdaus 
a7a. Firdaus-i a'la is one of the seven heavens and the highest one for those 
who have perfect faith and righteous deeds (the Qur'tin. Sura XVIII-107). 
Yaikuntha is the heaven of Yisnu and can be identified with Visnu. Vaisnava 
bhaktas regard it as the true revelation of nature and the ultimate sphere 
where bhaktas shall reach is the eternal abode of God (V'isnu). 
Qiyamat-i Kubra and Mahapralaya 
The MB introduces Mahapralaya as the equivalent to Qiyamat-i Kubra. 
Concerning Qiyama, due to the less explicity of the Qur'tin, diverse argu-
ments have been raised among theologians and philsophers. However, the 
general notions has been summarised above. 8 Pralaya has four-kinds: nitya 
(destruction which occurs in every moment), naimitfika(the dissolution 
at the end of an era), prakrra(the dissolution of elements), atyantika(the 
dissolution of the self into Supreme Soul). In section 1, the MB has already 
discussed the prakrta-pralaya. The five elements(niahabhutas) dissolve into 
the original source in the reverse order in which they came about. Here 
earth is called devT(goddess) and everything has been created and unto 
which everything will return. The final pralaya is called Mahapralaya. This 
means total annihilation of the universe which will take place at the end of 
the kalpa. 
The equivalent of Qiyamat-i Kubra is introduced as Mahapralaya in 
section 19. After the destruction of Heavens and Hells and the completion 
of the age of Bramanda, those who live in Heavens and Hells will achieve 
mukti and be absorbed and annihilated in the Self of the Lord. Mukti will 
be discussed below in connection mahapralaya. 
6SK 40; According to the commentary of Gaudapada ad SK 40, bhava composed of 
dhanua etc.: The commentators of SK: Yuktidipikti, Tativakaumudi. Jayamangala inter-
pret as the eight (dharma, adiarma. jnana, ajnana etc.). 
7Refer to 3-1-1. 
8cf. EI. vol.5. Qiyama. L. Garbe, pp.235-238. 
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Emancipat ion(mukti) 
All the Indian systems of philosophy that belief in mukti (emancipa-
tion) as the religious purpose of life. The transcendent state is the final 
goal of the people to acquire emancipation from the endless cycle of births 
and rebirths due to karma. Buddhists call it Nirvana. The concept of 
emancipation(muiti) in Upanisads exists in the Truth of our nature to 
attain our own selves and become Brahman. The wise man realizes himself 
to be a Brahman and be free from the bondage to the mundane world. 
Moksa (emancipation) is the ultimate salvation from the transmigration 
through rebirth. In the Qur'tin. the equivalent idea of mukti may be najah 
(deliverance) from the misdeed which causes sin or from the punishment 
hereafter. For Muslims, the performance of five duties is the highest goal. 
Sufis regard it as the deliverance from the ignorance of the truth of God. 
The state of moksa(mukti) is the reaching point for the Indian people. 
Generally it can be attained after death. Nyaya-Vaisesika school hold the 
impossibility of attainment of mukti in the lifetime. However, Yoga-vdsistha 
divided mukti into two kinds: jTvanmukti (emancipation attained in one's 
life time) and videhamukti (emancipation attained after death). Jlwmnukti 
is attained by cessation of instinctive root desires, controlling of mind 
and true knowledge. This concept will be discussed in detail below. 
Sankara also admitted the possibility of Jfvanmukti. Vidyaranya collected 
many scriptural quotations to justify- the possibility of jTvanmukti in bis 
Jivanmuktiviveka. Sdrnkhya Karika supports the possibility of attainment of 
true knowledge without suffering from the fruits of kaimas. 9 
Regarding emancipation, in section 20, the MB introduces three kinds : 
1) Jrvan-muJrti: salvation in life 
2) Sarva-muA'ti : liberation from every kind of bondage and being 
absorbed in HGod's Self 
3) Sarvada-mukti: attaining freedom and salvation as 'Arif 
Dara focused on Jivan-mukti with some emphasis. JTvanmukti is 
described as the attainment of salvation and freedom endowed with the 
wealth of knowing and understanding the Truth and considering everything 
9Sdmkhyapravacanabhdsya, commented on Sd.mkhyasv.tra 77,78, much more clearly jus-
tified that this jTvanmukti is the state of middle discrimination (madhya-viveka) in the 
state of asamprajhata (having subject-object discrimination). 
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of this world as one ascribed to God. 
For the perfect emancipation in this world, he emphasized the meditation 
of Mahapumsa. For that purpose, 'he should regard God as manifesting 
Himself in all the stages and should look upon Brahmanda, which Sufis 
call AJam-i kubra (the Great World) and is (moreover) the "Complete 
Form" of God. as the corporeal body of God further, considering Him 
as One Fixed Person, he should behold or know nothing save the Self of 
that Unique, Incomparable Lord, whether (it be) in a particle of dust or a 
mountain, whether in the manifest or the hidden world". On the other hand, 
'human being is called the 'small world' ('Alam-i saghlr) is one individual, 
despite his various and numerous limbs and just as his personality is not 
multitudinous on account of his many limbs , so that Unique Self cannot be 
considered multitudinous on account of the variety of determinations.' 10 
As already treated in 2-2, the structure of the world deduced from 
Pauranic cosmology' forms section 13, Brahmanda. At first, the concept 
of Brahmanda is explained as the Egg of Brahma. Then follow the 
ten directions, skies, nether regions, earthly regions and mountains and 
ocean. Then he proceeds to the world of Barzakh (interval world) and 
resurrection(qiyamat) and doom(maha-praJaya). All these explanations are 
prepared for the discourse on salvation in this section. MB has a pecuhar 
design in this sense. As Vasistha taught, 'The wise man realized onenss with 
the universe', n Dara might have found the concept of wahdat ul-wujud at 
this point. This notion has been discussed in 2-2-4. 
The identification of the various regions and substances in the world 
with the limbs of Mahdpurusa is as follows: 12 
(1) the seventh layer of nether regions(paiaJa) = sole of the foot 13 
(2) the sixth layer of nether regions(rasataia) = upper part of the foot H 
(3) Satans = the fingers of foot 15 
10fl/pP.68,107. 
11YV 6-13. 
12The order of enumeration is almost the same among the Persian manuscripts, the 
Arabic and the Sanskrit translation. For the precise alteration among the manuscripts, 
refer to the footnotes. Regarding translation, variants are shown in the footnotes. The 
Arabic translation omits the following items: 10,16,22.23,25.30...39,46...58, 77,78,85,86. 
Persian manuscripts J,R2,S, Ul omit this item patala. 
13cf. Bh.P. 2-1-26. 
14cf. Bh.P. ibid.; Persian manuscripts BM1,D1 omit this item. Persian manuscripts 
E,N, U2, US,F, V interchanges rasataJa and Satans. 
cf. Bh.P. 2-1-36; Here, Asura is identified with prowess. Persian manuscripts 
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(4) the steed of Satans = the nails of the foot 1(' 
(5) the fifth layer of nether regions(maii/Ifa7a) = ankle-bone ] ' 
(6) the fourth layer of nether world(talatala) = shank 18 
(7) the third layer of nether world(sufaia) = knee 19 
(8) the second layer of nether world( vitala) = thigh 20 
(9) the first layer of nether world(ataia) = the special organ 21 
(10) time(kdla) = the way of walking 22 
(11) Prajapati-devata; the cause of birth and generation throughout the 
whole world) = the sign of manhood and virility 23 
(12) rain = seed 24 
(13) the celestial region of bhuvaioka, from the earth up to the sky = the 
part below the navel 25 
(14) three southern mountains (of Mount Meru) = right hand 
(15) three northern mountains (of Mount Meru) = left hand 
(16) Mount Meru = buttocks 26 
(17) the light of false dawn = the thread of the lace of garment 27 
(18) the light of true dawn = whiteness of sheet 28 
(19) the twilight time = covering of private part 29 
BM1,C,D1,E,F,N,U2,US, VMomit this item. 
16cf. Bh.P. 2-1-35; Here animals are divided into two kinds, the horses, mules, donkeys 
and elephants and another division consists in all beasts and deer. The former is iden-
tified as nails and the latter is identified as hips in Bh.P. 2-1-35. Persian manuscripts 
C,E,F,J, V, VM omit this item. 
17cf. Bh.P. 2-1-26; Persian manuscript / o m i t s this item. 
18cf. Bh.P. ibid. 
19cf. Bh.P. 2-1-27; Persian manuscript VM omits this item. 
20cf. Bh.P ibid. 
21cf. Bh.P. 2-1-27; Here, the Bh.P. has the same meaning with vitala, thigh. Most of 
the Persian manuscripts Al,AS,B,BM2.C.Dl.D2,E,F,Hl,H2,J,R2,R3.S,Vl,Vinterchange 
atola and ktila. Persian manuscript VM omits this item. 
22cf. Bh.P. 2-1-33; Persian manuscripts K, VM omit this item. 
23cf. Bh.P. 2-10-26; BI reads Parjanya-devata (rain-god) (p.69). Most of the 
manuscripts including T support the reading of parjapat or parjanat (Prajapati). Here 
we read parjapat according to the description of the word. 
24
 Persian manuscripts J,R2,S,U1 omit this item. 
25Persian manuscripts J,S, VI omit this item. 
26Persian manuscripts BM1,C,D1,D2,S,US omit this item. 
2
'Most of the Persian manuscripts omit this item. Only A1,C support it. 
28Persian manuscripts K, US omit this item. 
29cf. Bh.P. 2-1-34. 
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(20) ocean = circumference and depth of navel 30 
(21) Vadahanaln (submarine fire) = heat and warmth of stomach 
(22) the rivers = veins 31 
(23) Bhulokn = stomach 
(24) the fire of "the smaller resurrection' = morning appetite 32 
(25) the drying up of waters in 'the smaller resurrection = thirst 33 
(26) Svargaloka = chest 34 
(27) all the stars = various jewels 35 
(28) gift before asking = right breast 
(29) gift after asking = left breast 
(30) Prakrti = heart 
(31) Brahma. Manu = beating and intention of heart 36 
(32) Visnu = love and mercy 37 
(33) Mahesvara = wrath and rage 38 
(34) moon = smile and happy mood 39 
(35) Vasistha = intelligence 40 
(36) air = prana 41 
(37) the action of adharma = back 42 
(38) night = bow 43 
(39) the mount Mem = backbone 
30cf. Bh.P. 2-1-31. Here ocean is identified with waist part. cf. Bh.P 2-10-29. Persian 
manuscripts J,N,U£.US,R2 omit this item. 
31cf. Bh.P. 2-1-33: Persian manuscripts B,F, V, VM omit this item. The rivers Ganga, 
Yamuna and SarasvatI are identified with physical veins Ida, Piiigala and Susmna. This 
identification is found in Tantra-yoga's Sivasutra. 
32
 Persian manuscript VM omits this item. 
33Persian manuscripts D1,K,RS omit this item. 
34Persian manuscript Dl omits this item. 
35Persian manuscripts VM omits this item. 
36cf. Bh.P. 2-1-30; Here Brahma is identified with eyebrow. But in 2-1-36, 
Svayambhuva, Manu is identified as power of comprehension (understanding). 
37
 Some Persian manuscripts S, Ul omit this item. 
38cf. Bh.P. 2-1-35: Here Siva is identified with the internal organ (made up of manas, 
citta. ahamkara and buddhi and dwells in the hearts of all. 
39cf. Bh.P. 2-1-34. 
40BI, Tomit from Vasistha, air and adharma (demerit). 
41cf. Bh.P. 2-1-33. 
42cf. Bh.P. 2-1-32: Here religion (diarnia) is identified with breath and demerit (ad-
harma) identified with back. 
43Most of the manuscripts omit this item. Only BI supports it. 
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(40) mountains on the right and the left of Mount Mera = bones of the 
ribs 4i 
(41) India: possessing the complete power of bestowing and pouring and 
of withholding and stopping rain = right and left hands 4'' 
(42) Apsaras: Houris of Paradise = lines of the palm 40 
(43) the gods who are the presiding deities of wealth = fingers of the 
hand 47 
(44) Yaksa = nails of the hand 
(45) Agni = forearm 48 
(46) lama = arm(Skt. elbow) 49 
(47) A:airrti = upper arm of right hand 50 
(48) Is'anf = forearm of left hand 
(49) Kubera = knee 51 
(50) Vayu = upper arm of left hand 
(51) Kaipavrksa , the tree of Tuba = rod 52 
(52) the southern pole = right shoulder 
(53) the northern pole = left shoulder 
(54) Varuna, the superintendent of water = bone 53 
(55) Anahata = thin voice M 
(56) Maharloka = throat and neck 55 
44cf. Bh.P. 2-1-32 ; Here hills and mountains are identified with sticks of bones. Persian 
manuscripts N, U2, US omit these items. 
45cf. Bh.P. 2-1-29. 
46cf. Bh.P. 2-1-36; Here, Apsaras are included in one group of celestial beings with 
Gandharvas, Vidyadharas, Caranas and identified as svaras (musical notes or gamut) and 
smrtis. 
47This item is only found in the Sanskrit translation. ghantidhisthtiro deva 
mahapurusasya kararigulyah (fol.8b). 
48cf. Bh.P. 2-1-29; hereafter, the six Jolapaias are enumerated. Here Agni is identified 
with the mouth. Persian manuscripts BM2.F,Rl,RS,R4.VM and Tomit this item. 
49
ci.Bh.P 2-1-31; Here, Yama is identified with jaws of teeth. Persian manuscripts 
BM2,H1, US omit this item. 
50Nairrti and IsanI are omitted in BI. T. Most of the Persian manuscripts except 
BM2,C,K support this reading. 
51
 Persian manuscripts BM2,Hl.K.RS.R4- U2 omit this item. 
"Persian manuscript VM omits this item. 
53cf. Bh.P. 2-1-30; Bh.P. identifies it as palate. In 2-1-32, Varana and Mitra are 
identified with two testicles. Persian manuscript K omits this item. 
54cf. Bh.P. 2-1-20; Here Bh.P. identifies sound (sabda) as the sense of hearing. Most of 
the Persian manuscripts except Hi interchanges Anahata and Maharloka. 
55cf. Bh.P. 2-1-28. 
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(57) Jaiialoki = auspicious face d(> 
(58) the will of the world = chiu-pit 57 
(59) the avarice of the world = the lower lip 
(GO) the sense of shame and modesty = the upper lip 58 
(61) the chest = gums 59 
(62) the meal of the whole world = the food 60 
(63) the element of water = palate and mouth 
(64) the element of fire = tongue 6! 
(65) Sarasvatf = the faculty of speech 
(66) the four Yedas : books of truth = speeches 62 
(67) mava = laughter and good humor 63 
(68) the eight directions of the world = the two ears 6A 
(69) Asvim-kumara = two nostrils 65 
(70) the element of dust = the smelling faculty 66 
(71) the element of air = breathing faculty 67 
(72) the southern half of the sphere between Janaloka and Tapaloka — 
right eye 
(73) the northern half of the sphere between Janaloka and Tapafoia = 
left eye 
(74) pure light = faculty of eye-sight 68 
(75) all the creation = favorable glance 
(76) day and night = twinkling of the eyes 69 
(77) Mitra, Tvastr = two eyebrows 70 
5 6cl Bh.P. ibid. Bh.P. identifies this as mouth. Persian manuscripts F,V omit this 
item. 
57cf. Bh.P. 2-1-32. 
58cf. Bh.P. 2-1-31; Persian manuscripts H1,N,BM2 omit this item. 
59cf. Bh.P. 2-1-31; here art of affection is identified with set of teeth. Persian 
manuscripts H1.N,S.U1 omit this item. 
60Persian manuscript US omits this item. 
61
 Persian manuscripts BM2,E omit this item. 
" * V*s i *o* a *-» m fttiiicri *n+ c it * - \Wt i + c t r u e i t ^ i m "'Persian anuscripts K omits this item. 
63cf. Bh.P. 2-1-31; Persian manuscripts BM2,E omit this item 
64d.Bh.P. 2-1-29. 
65cf. Bh.P. 2-1-29: Persian manuscripts R4,S omit this item. 
66d.Bh.P. 2-1-29. 
67Most of the Persian manuscripts omit this except B,Hl.H2.K and T support this. 
68Persian manuscripts Hl.RJ, omit this item. 
69cf. Bh.P. 2-1-30: Persian manuscripts Hl,R4, VM omit this item. 
70Persian manuscripts BM2,E,F,Hl,V omit this item. 
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(78) Tapaloka — forehead 71 
(79) Sxtra-hki = skull 72 
(80) the verses of TaM'hTd = dura mater '3 
(81) black clouds = hair 74 
(82) vegetation = hairs of the body 7o 
(83) Laksuii = beauty 76 
(84) the shining sun = purity of the body 7 | 
(85) Biiutalasa = pores of the body 78 
(86) Cidakasa = soul of the body 79 
(87) the form of every single human being = dwelling place 80 
(88) Perfect Man = closet (special abode) 
The concept which recognizes the human body as microcosm; with 
its various regions and substances at the various limbs and faculties of the 
body, the motif of which has its roots in the idea of creation from the Purusa 
found in Rg- Veda X-90 and the idea has been followed by other Brdhmanas 
and Upanisads. 81 However, here, much more directly, we can find Puranic 
modification and the way of meditation on Virata-purusa to acquire the 
salvation in the Vaisnava Purdnas. particularly in the Bhdgavata Purdna. 
This technical term Virata-punisa is not found in the MB, but, among the 
Persian manuscripts, we can trace the suggestion of this concept. 82. 
The Supreme being has been expressed metaphorically using the concept 
of Cosmic Person as named virata-purusa. This is not the new idea of 
71cf. Bh.P. 2-1-28; BI,Tread this Pataloka. 
72cf. Bh.P. 2-1-28; BI reads only Loka. 
73Persian manuscripts BM2, US omit this item. 
74cf. Bh.P. 2-1-34; Persian manuscripts RS.VS omit this item. 
75cf. Bh.P. 2-1-33; Persian manuscripts H2?, US omit this item. 
76Persian manuscripts D1,R4 omit this item. 
' ' Persian manuscript BM1 omits this item. 
78Persian manuscripts^ omits this item. 
79Persian manuscripts Dl,J,Ul omit this item. 
80cf. Bh.P. 2-1-36; Persian manuscripts BM2,D1,E,H2,R1,RS,R4,S omit this item. 
^Encyclopaedia of Puranic Beliefs and Practices, vol.l(A-C), Sadashiv Ambadas Dange. 
1986, New Delhi, p.150; cf. Satapatha Brdhmana VII-5-3; Aitareya Brdhmana XV-2; 
Matrdyani Samhitd, III-6-3 etc. 
Persian manuscript R4 adds the following sentence after the explanation of biutaias'a 
'in the language of India, this Mahapurusa is called Vairata-svarupa(u>a bi-zabdn-i hind 
in mahapurus rd bhrata sarup niz guy and). Here R4 implies the identification of 
Mahapurusaand Vairata-svarOpa. 
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Pauranikas. \\> can trace the origin in Vodic verses. 83 The object of 
this metaphorical expression is to point to the fact that God is infinite, 
omniscient and all-pervasive beyond our speec^. mind and intellect. In the 
Bhagavata Pur ana II-l, the first step in realization of God is suggested by 
the sage, Suka to the king Pariksit. The practical way of controlling the 
mind is to regulate the breathing process by Pranayama. then follows the 
meditation on the form of Visnu as the universal form of the Virata-purusa. 
Here the sage describes the precise parts of the Virdta-rupa. It starts 
from the planetary systems, his arms, ears, nostrils, mouth, jaws, cerebral 
passage, teeth. smile,lips, chin, breast, back, waist, bones, veins, hairs, 
breathing, movements, dress, intelligence, mind, consciousness, ego, nails, 
residence, thighs, feet etc. In BhStjavata Purana. in book 2, Bhaktiyoga 
is showed as the best means of deliverance. Here, the Virata-purusa, the 
Supreme Spirit, the Personality of God. The phenomenal world is no less 
than the manifestation of the transcendental all-spiritual form of Virata 
body. 
The sage, Suka said, 
One should , with determined intellect, fix one's mind on the 
Virat (gross or great) Form of the Supreme Lord. This special 
body of the Lord is the biggest among the big. In this (body) is 
seen the past, present and future universe of gross effects. That 
Supreme Lord, who is Cosmic Man (Vairajah Purusa) in this 
body of the universe, which is like an egg, and is covered with 
seven sheaths, is the object of contemplation (dharana). 84 
Thus the sage started to explain the extent and configuration (formation) of 
the body of the Supreme Lord. In the chapter six in this skandha of Bh.P. 
the epic concept of the Cosmic Man in the Puzxisa-siikta is elaborated again 
in a much more advanced style. 85 
All the universe is said to be nothing but the manifestation of Supreme 
Man and He is the Ruler of moksa, liberation or immortality. 86 God is 
transcendental to the matter from which the Cosmic egg(Branmanda) and 
83Purusa-suita in the Rg Veda X-90; Bhagavadgita. in the eleventh chapter; Mundaka 
Up. 2-1-4, 9 and 6vetztf\teraroi Up. 3-14 etc. 
**Bh.P. 2-1-23.25 
85cf. B.Bhattacarya, Philosophy of the Srimad-Bhagavata. voll. pp.130-38; 305-6 etc. 
*
6Bh.P. 2-6-17. 
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the Virata consisting of gross element, sense organs and gunas are born. 8 ' 
In creation, which is of a causal nature there is nothing wherein he does 
not exist. This is the first Purusa. tho unborn, who in every Kaipa creates 
himself with himself as the substratum, and the instrument and protects it 
and destroys it. His real nature is absolute, real knowledge which is pure, 
underlying the interior of all. accurate, changeless and endless, eternal and 
alone. 88 
The explanation of Virata-Purusa ends at verse 2-10-34 thus : 'Beyond 
this (Virata form of the Lord) is the subtlest, unmanifest, attributeless, 
which has no beginning, middle or end. It is eternal and beyond the reach 
of words and mind.' Commentators understood this as the description 
of the subtle body (samasti-linga-sanra of God. Vlraraghava's Bhagavata 
Candrika interprets this description as mukta-jfvas. Again, here the creation 
was taught in Vedantic style, the Lord assumes the form of Brahma and 
takes names, forms and actions, himself being both the things designated 
and the word denoting it. 
Another reference can be found in Sdroddhara, the modification of the 
second khanda of Garuda Purdna . 89 This section is said to be a later ad-
dition. An epitome of this section (Sdroddhara) was made by Nauridhirama. 
supplementing from other Purdnas. particularly the Bhagavata Purdna and 
treated the subject more systematically. 90 Chapter 15 of Sdroddhara shows 
the way to the salvation with the help of meditation of Visnu assuming the 
corporeal body as universe. The explanation is rather rough compared with 
the Bhagavata Purdna, however, some new entries can be found. 91 In spite 
of additional explanation, the identification is quite similar to the Bhagavata 
Purdna. And Sdrroddhara proceeds further, to teach how to meditate. Here 
we can find Ajapa-japa is suggested as the best way to get jivan-mukti. 
92
 According to them, meditation upon six cakras 93 should be repeated 
8
~Bh.P. 2-6-21. 
88
 Bh. P. 2-6-32,38,39. 
89
 The second khanda of Garuda Purdna . the Uttarakhanda is said that 'varies hope-
lessly and the differences in the editions are too numerous'. Hazra, Study p . l l l . 
90Garuda Purdna - A Study (Thesis approved for M.Lit. Degree of Madras Univ). 
X.Gangadharan, All India Kashraj Trust. 1972. 
91
 Sdroddhara, w.56-69. 
9 2The MB treats this way of meditation in section 3. 
93These are said to be situated at the root of the generative organ, in the region of the 
pelvis, in the navel, in the heart, in the throat, and between the eyebrow at the top of the 
head. 
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according to the instrument of guru. 94 
Regarding Sarva-muA'fi, it stands for the salvation of all the beings 
absorption into the essence after the Qiyamat-i Rubra. Sarvada-mukti 
stands for the salvation in every stage of the journey (sayr) of Sufis. It has 
no relation to time and place. It means the real stage of varif. 
In the Bhdgavata Purana, God is stated as asraya 9o . the final resort 
which is Brahman. If one concentrates on God at the time of death, all 
(sarvasamsrayah) will absorb Him in himself. 96 Regarding the third mukti. 
Bkdgavata Purana calls ultimate pralaya as Moksa. 9T Ultimate pralaya 
stands for the result in a vast collective ultimate liberation of reabsorption 
into the Supreme Purusa. Here, it might be proper to take the concept 
mukti as the progress of devotees to acquire the final goal. 
Roma Choudhury criticises that the description of fivanmukta seeing the 
whole world as the body of God and the descriptin of the different parts 
of the world as different limbs of God, is totally wrong. For the second 
mukti : Videha-mukti, Dara's conception is also criticised as totally wrong. 
For Sarva-mukti or universal salvation after death is an individual affair 
depending on the efforts of different individuals and Sarva-mukti is not 
recognized by Indian philosophy. Second point Roma Choudhury raises is 
that Mahapralaya has nothing to do with mukti according to Indian view. 
Mahapralaya is mere destruction of the Universe, it cannot make the souls 
free. 98 Here we can assert that verbal identification is meaningless. The 
interpretation should be understood in the context. The passages in section 
20 make it clear that the concept of mukti in the MB concerns the way of 
meditation in spiritual progress to attain mukti. 
94
 Sdroddhara. v.83. 
9SBh.P. 2-10-7. 
9612-3-50. 
97Bh.P., 12-4-34,37. 
9 8 f l C p . l l 6 . 
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3-1 Islamic Sources 
3-1-1 Quotations from Scriptures and the Sayings 
of Saints 
Quotation from the Qur'an, T f^sTr of the Qur'an and Hadlth 
The MB throws considerable light on the knowledge of the Qur'an 
.its commentaries and Hadith . ] 
In the MB. the quotations from the Qur'an are found in 43 passages. 
Particularly, the following verses are quoted twice and even thrice : 3-97, 
9-22, 9-72 (thrice). 42-11, 55-26,27, 57-3, 42-11. In section 1, Sura 28-88 : 
Everything is perishable but His face, and Sura 57-26 : Every one on it must 
pass away. And there will endure the face of thy Lord, the Lord of Glory 
and Honour are quoted in the explanation of the dissolution of universe. 
Face (wajh) is used as the subtle body of the Holy Self. As will be shown in 
2-3-1, face symbolizes the attribute of God. 
In section 2. in the explanation of three kinds of ahamkara (ego sense), 
for the highest stage Sura 41-54 : He encompasses all things and Sura 
57-3 : He is the First and the Last and the Ascendant and the Knower of 
hidden things: for the middle stage Sura 41-54 : Nothing is like a likeness 
of Him, Sura 3-96 : Allah is Self-sufficient, above any need of the worlds; 
for the lowest stage. Sura 18-110 : Say, I am only a mortal like you. Three 
kinds of ahamkara signify the individualization of the Absolute. From the 
transcendent stage, the limitation or individualization descends to the stage 
of archtype and human soul. 
In section 3. Sura 17-44 : And there is not a single thing but glorifies 
Him with His praise, but you do not understand their glorification is quoted 
as the proof that regular inhalation and exhalation results in ajapa-japa 
(recitation of the name of Lord without any effort). 
In section 10, for the impossibility of vision of God (ru'uyai) for the 
unbelievers, Sura 17-72 : And whoever is blind in this (world), he shall 
(also) be blind in the hereafter is quoted. Regarding Muhammad's ru 'uyat. 
for the possibility of vision of God for the believers. Sura 75-22,23 : (Some) 
'Hasrat criticises Dara"s interpretation of the Qur'an is ""an irreligious and ridiculous 
attempt to extol the virtues of Hinduism over Islam*, p.222. 
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faces on thai day shall be bright, looking to their Lord is quoted and for the 
impossibility of the vision of Purf Self. Sura 6-104 : Vision comprehends 
Him not, and He comprehends all vision: and He is the knowe.r of subtleties, 
the Aware are quoted. 
In section 12. regarding the tanzih aspect, Sura 42-11 : Nothing is like a 
likeness of Him is quoted and tashblh aspect He is the Hearing , the Seeing 
is quoted. For the Muhammad's prophethood, Sura 57-3 is repeatedly 
quoted and or his saintship, Sura 3-109 : You are the best of the nations 
raised up for (the. benefit of) men. 
In the explanation of cosmological view in section 15, 16, 17, for the 
explanation of Kursi (throne), Sura 2-255 : His Kursi extends over the 
heavens and the earth; for the seven heavens and earth. Sura 65-2 : Allah 
is He who created seven heavens and of the earth the like of them; for the 
mountains Sura 78-7 : And the mountains are projections there on and for 
the seven surrounding oceans, Sura 31-27 : And were every tree that is in 
the earth (made into) pens and the sea (to supply it with ink) with seven 
more seas to increase it, the works of Allah would not come to an end. 
In the eschatological explanation. Sura 11-106,107,108 : So as to those 
who are unhappy, they shall be in the fire; for them shall be sighing and 
groaning in it: Abiding therein so long as the heavens and the earth endure, 
except as thy Lord pleases; surely thy Lord is the mighty doer of what He 
intends. And as to those who are made happy, they shall be in the garden, 
abiding in it as long as the heavensond the earth endure, except as thy Lord 
pleases: a gift which shall never be cut off and for the paradise of God. 
Sura 9-72 : And best of all is Allah's goodly pleasure - that is the grand 
achievement is quoted. For the resurrection, Sura 55-26,27 : But when the 
Great Resurrection comes 
and another verse And the trumpet shall be blown, so all those that are in 
the heavens and all those that are in the earth shall swoon, except such as 
Allah pleases are quoted. On the occasion of the Great Resurrection, Sura 
55-26,27 : Every one on it must pass away and there will endure for ever 
the person of thy Lord, the Lord of glory and honour are quoted. 
For mukti (emancipation), Sura 9-72: 
And best of all is Allah's goodly pleasure - that is the grand achievement 
Sura 10-62: Now surely the friends of Allah - they shall have no fear nor 
shall they grieve and for the mukta (the emancipated), Sura 9-21,22 : Their 
Lord gives them good news of mercy from Himself ad (His) good pleasure 
and gardens, wherein lasting blessings shall be theirs; abiding therein for 
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ever: surely Allah has a Mighty reward with Him and give good nevus to the 
believers who do good that they shall ham a goodly reward. 
In section 21. in the explanation of divine time Sura 22-47 : And surely 
a day with thy Lord is as a thousand years of what you number, and Sura 
70-4 : To Him ascend the angels and the spirit in a day the measure of 
which is fifty thousand years are quoted. For the Great Resurrection. Sura 
14-48 : On the day when the earth shall be changed into a different earth 
and Sura 21-104 : On the day when We will roll up heaven like the rolling 
up of the scroll for writings, for the susupti state (between the resurrection 
and new creation). Sura 55-31 : Soon will We apply Ourselves to you. 0 
you two armies (of jin and human beings). For his self-confidence of this 
treatise, Dara quotes Sura 3-96 : Then surely Allah is Self-sufficient, above 
any need of the worlds. In section 22. for the infinity of the cycles, Sura 
21-104 : As We originated the first creation, (so) We shall reproduce it and 
for the re-appearance of Adam Sura 7-29 : As He brought you forth in the 
beginning, so shall you also return is quoted. 
The explanations of the Qur'dn (tafsir) are quoted in two places. One is 
in section 9, the tafsir by Ustad Abu Bakr Wasiti ad Sura 24-35, another 
is in section 18. regarding to the salvation with the grace of God, the 
explanation by Ibn Mas'udI ad Sura 2-106,107,108. Here, we will show 
unique explanation of Dara's own tafsir of Light verse Sura XXIV-35. Dara 
interprets symbolical words in this verse as follows: Niche : the world of 
bodily existence . Lamp : the Light of the Essence . Glass : the human 
soul , Blessed Tree : the Self of the Truth, Zait (oil) : the Great Soul (ruh-i 
a'zam). Thus he understands that the light of the Essence shines in the 
human soul. The human soul appears like a Light of Essence. God is free 
from the limitations of East and West, however, the Great soul possesses 
great elegance and purity and does not require to be lighted. 2 As is 
shown in the Sakfnat and the Hasanat. Dara quotes Quranic verse and its 
interpretation to support his own discussion. 
Hadith is found in six places. 
1) In section 1. / was a hidden treasure, then I desired to be known; so. I 
brought the creation into existence. 3 This is called Hadith Qudsl not found 
in the orthodox tradition, however, Sufis prefer to cite this referring to the 
motive of creation. 
2For the detail, see 2-3-2. 
3BIp.39. 
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2) In sort ion 9. the quoted Hadith is. A moment's engagement in 
meditation is hotter than the devotion of a whole year i.e. of the human 
beings and the fairies. 4 
3) In section 10. regarding the vision of God (ru'uyat), 'Aisha Siddlqa 
asked Prophet. Didst thou behold thy Lord? to which the Prophet replied. 
It is light that I am beholding. Dara introduces two types of reading of 
this phrase. It can be read as "It is light that I am beholding (nurun inni 
ard-hu) " and "It is light how can I behold it? (nurun inni ra'd-huf'. The 
first interpretation implies that God can be seen in the veil of light. The 
second reading states that the essence of God cannot be seen. 
4) In section 11. regarding revelation (wahy), our Prophet said that the 
severest moment for me is that of Wahy (or Dixrine Revelation), when I 
hear wahy ringing in my ears like the sound of a bell or the buzzing of 
wasps. This sound is connected with akasavanf. Furthermore, this sound is 
connected with anahata in section 8. 
5) In section 18, the Prophet said that whoever dies, verily, there is 
resurrection for him. 
6) In section 22, at mi'raj, the Prophet saw a line of camels, proceeding 
(in succession) without any break, and on each of which two bags were 
laden, in each of which there was a world like that of ours and in each such 
world there was a Muhammad (just) Uke him. Muhammad asked Jibrail 
what is this. He replied he also has been witnessing this line of camels 
proceeding with bags, but he dos not know the meaning. Dara quotes this 
Hadith to refer to the infinity of the cycles of time. 
Quotations from Sufistic Poems 
In the MB, in eight places, the sayings of eminent Sufis are quoted to 
support his explanations. 
In the preface, four couplets are quoted. One is Haqlm Sana*! GaznavT. 
In the name of One who hath no name, with whatever name 
thou callest Him, He will respond to your call. 
5
 The second one is from MawlawT Muhammad Husain Azad, 
4BIpA9. 
5
 SS omits this translation. 
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Faith and infidelity, both are galloping on the way towards Him. 
And are exclaiming : He is One and none shares His kingship. 6 
The third quotation is from Mauwlaa 'Abdur Rahman J ami. ' 
He is the neighbour, the companion and the co-traveller. 
He is in the rags of beggars and the raiment of kings. 
In the conclave on high and the secret chamber below, 
By God. He is all and verily by God, He is all. 
The fourth is from Khwaja Ubaidullah Ahrar, If I know that an infidel, 
immersed in sin. is, in a way, singing the note of Monotheism (tAwhid). I 
go to him, hear him and am grateful to him. 8 
In section 7, the dialogue between Junaid and Shaikh Islam 9 is quoted from 
Jaml's Nafahat. 10 
Tasawwuf consists in sitting for a moment without an attendant. 
To this. Shaikh al-Islam asked, what does without an attendant 
mean. 
In this section, another couplet from RiimI is quoted. 
If thou desirest to find him, then do not seek for a moment. 
If thou wishest to know Him, do not know for a moment. 
6SS omits this translation. 
7Lawd'ih, Flash XXII. 
85S"s translation is as follows: 
yadyaham janlyam kascana nirisvaro 'pi kathakhya-desa-sthito 'pi mano 'nuranjaka-
sabdais tattvavarttam vadatlti tarhi tatra gatva srosyami sisvami anunesyami ca tarn 
/ 
If I ever come to know even of an atheist, who is preaching the Truth, I would go to him, 
even though he resides in a country named Katha, and hear him, learn from him and plead 
with him. 
Roma Chaudhury translates kathakhya-desa-sthito 'pi as "he resides in a legendary place", 
however, this is a misunderstanding of the Persian text. The Sanskrit translator could not 
understand the meaning of iUoi- hata': sin, but interprets it as a proper noun. Thus he 
transliterates it and interprets (Uu> j par hata' as "in (the country named) Khatha". 
9Shaikh al-Islam Abu Ismail 'Abdullah bun Muhammad al-Ansan al-HarawT. His 
Tabaqat-i 'Abdullah Ansdri was one of the source book of Jaml's Nafahat. Hasrat p.46, 
fn.4. 
10Dara quoted the same couplet in the Risdla (p.21) and the Sakina (p.46). 
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When thou searchest Him inwardly, then thou art hidden from 
His outwardness. 
When thou searches Him outwardly, thou art hidden from His 
inwardness. 
When two factors must be removed from your argument process, 
undoubtedly, relax yourself and sleep be happily. 
In section 8, one familiar couplet to Sufis is quoted. 
Whereever thou nearest, it is His melodious voice, 
Who has, after all, heard such a rolling sound? 
In section 12, one couplet is quoted from Shaikh Sa'd ad-Din Hummu'I. 
Truth is the soul of the world, the whole world the trunk. 
Souls, angels and senses are the bodies, 
The skies, the elements, the three Kingdoms of nature and the 
bodies. 
This is Monotheism (tawhld) and all self is device and artifice. 
In section 22, Hafiz is quoted. 
There is no end to my story, or to that of the beloved. 
For, whatever hath no beginning can have no end. 
Besides these quotations from noted Sufis, Dara himself writes his own 
couplets in section 1. How can I know that this limitless ocean would be 
such, 
That its vapour would turn out to be the sky and its foam would become 
the earth. 
Another couplet is: 
An egg-like drop heaved an was turned into ocean, 
Its foam produced the earth and its smoke ave rise to the sky. 
l i 
1 ]
 This second couplet is found in B, R4 only. The Sanskrit translation and the Arabic 
translation omit this. 
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As we have seen in 2-2-4. the idea of unity, through the concept of microcosm-
macrocosm is repeatedly shown with similes and symbols. Ocean is a symbol 
of the essence of the Absolute and individual soul is symbolized as a drop, 
wave or bubble of water. In the Bisala n . we can see several symbolical 
poems for the interpretation of unity of being (wahdat al-wujud). Islamic 
sources are quoted for supporting his propagation of this doctrine. 
12 Risdla. p i7-18. 
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temporary Suits 
As there was a shaykh Sallm Chishtl to Akbar. Dara has his spiritual 
preceptors. The Padshah-nama narrates that the first teacher of Dara was 
Mulla "Abdul Latlf SultanpurT. l The next teacher was 'Abdul Haqlm 
Sialkoti. 'Abdulhaqlm b. Shams al-Dln Slyalkoti (d.1656) who was a 
teacher of Chandra Bhan Brahman. He received marked considerations by 
the emperor Shah Jahan. 2 He wrote not only Arabic commentaries on 
the Qur'an but also wrote commentaries and explanatorjr works on several 
dogmatic books on logic, rhetoric, and metaphysics. 3 Regarding him, Dara 
left some memoir that he objected to Miyan Mir against the custom of 
teaching the neophyte on the superiority of the contemplation on iAlam-i 
Malakut than congregational prayer. 4 In section 12 in the MB, Dara 
enumerated three Sufis as his spiritual preceptors. Miyan Mir as his shaykh, 
Miyan Bail as bis ustad and Mulla Shah as his murshid. Besides these 
three. Shah Muhammad Dilruba and Shaikh Tayyib Sirhindl and Baba Lai 
are added. 5 
Miyan Mir 
In the preface of Risala, Dara shows his veneration of Miyan Mir and 
Mulla Shah. Miyh Mir is venerated as the one who found undoubted 
light ; the knower of the details of gnosis ; the knower of th secret of God 
(omnipotence) ; a guide of philosopher (ahl-i haqiqat) : pilot of the traveller 
of the Sufistic path : intimate friend of the secret of Jaiai : the witness of 
the attainment; and the greatest of the saints of God. 6 
'Tazkira p.83. 
2His super commentary to al-BaidavT's commentary on the Qur'tin with the title Al-
Hdshiyya aid Anwar al- Tamil and other commentaries are dedicated to the emperor. Mar-
shall pp.5-6. 
3His most famous commentary is that on J ami's commentary to Kafiya. the grammat-
ical poem mentioned above. He introduced some of Mulla Sadra Shlrazf s philosophical 
mystical ideas into Indian environment. cf. Schimmel. Islamic Literature, p.37. 
4Sakina, pp.50-51. Rizvi, History, vol.11, pp.104-105. 
5As is seen in 2-4-3. the number of enumerated saints differs in manuscripts. Particu-
larly, Baba Lai is omitted in number of manuscripts. 
6
 Risala, p.4. 
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In the Sakinu. Dara wrote about his meeting with Miyan Mir iu 1634, and 
how he was influenced by his spirit, and was initiated into the Qadirl order. 
7
 In the Sakina, after the description of Miyan Mlr"s outer characteristics, 
the teaching of Miyan Mir is explained with his direct word and supported 
with the sayings of other Saints. Among the Sufistic concepts taught here, 
poverty (faqr), renunciation (fart), the stages of suluk, prophethood and 
sainthood, divine vision (ruiryaf), ecstacy (wajd) and separation (tajrfd) 
are included. Some of the explanations are quoted fully or abridged in the 
MB. 
There is a sole manuscript of a Persian paraphrase and commentary 
on the Hindi Dohas of Miyan Mir entitled Ima'u al-Muhaqqiqin, which is 
ascribed to Dara Shukoh. 8 
Miyan Mir had intimate relations with both Jahanglr and Shah Jahan. 
Jahanglr visited his khanaqah in 1620. 9 The conversations between 
Jahanglr and Miyan Mir was on the subject of Sufism and the kingship of 
the ruler. To answer for the questions of rules of government, Miyan Mir 
collected forty traditions (Hadith), entitled with the Tarjumat al-Ahadith 
fi-Hasthat al-Mulk wa al-Saldtin and dedicated him. 10 Shah Jahan visited 
his place twice to seek guidance. Same as his father had been done before 
him, Shah Jahan asked Miyan Mir to guide him as a spiritual preceptor, 
however, Miyan Mir suggested to him to engage in his own task as a king. n 
Mulla Shah 
Mulla Shah Badakhsl, was a Sufi poet and eminent QadirL saint from 
Arkasa in Badakhshan and Dara's plr or murshid. Regarding his biograph-
ical detail. Dara himself mentioned him in the Sakina and the Safina. 
7Rizvi, History, vol.11, pp.103-108; Sakinat pp.6-7; Dabistan p.387. 
8fol.2a. Salar Jung Museum and Library. Cat. No. 3341, Tas 25, Catalogue of the 
Persian Manuscripts vol.VIII (Islamic Theologj"), p.191. This is a kind of compendium of 
dohas including Mulla Shah's dohas and some Sufistic treatises. The Sakinat al-Awhya' 
is referred as the title at the end of this manuscripts , however, it is not the extract of the 
Sakina. 
9
 Tuzuk, p.257; pp.286-287. 
10
 Sakina, pp.46-48. 
11
 Sakinat. p.49. 
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and Jahanara Begum write iu the Sahibiyya. Court chroniclers left brief 
description about him Vl . The exhaustive work is the Nuskha-i Ahwar-i 
Shahihx Tawakkul Beg. n Among the discijiles of Mulla Shah. Tawakkul 
Beg was not only an unique personality because he spent part of life as a 
Sufi and spent a part as a governor, but also because he was one of the 
favourite disciple of MuUa Shah. u 
Mulla Shah is introduced as Dara's murshid in the MB. The honourific 
names given to him are as follows: the king of philosophers: the emperor of 
the gnostic; Immersed in the ocean of unity (tawhid): the traveller in the 
desert of solitary asceticism: the wayfarer of Sufistic path; the experienced 
annihilation (fana) and perpetuity (baqa): the knower of the sacret of 
secrets; the treasurer of divine tawhid; knower of the secret of wahdat; who 
is free from many evils; my ustad who attained the status of wall and my 
murshid. 15 In the preface of the Sirr-i Akbar, Dara gave Mulla Shah the 
following honourific names : most perfect of the perfects; the flower of the 
gnostic; greatest ustad; the greatest plr, the greatest tutor and the unitarian 
accomplished in the Truth (muwahhid-i haqa'iq). 16 
The Sakina did not give us the systematic teaching of Mulla Shah, 
however, we have some information of his stance on several dogmatic 
concepts from the ideas interspersed in his sayings. On the other hand, the 
system of Sufism described by MuUa Shah can be traced in the contents 
of Kulliyat-i Mulla Shah 1T . The latter part of this Kulliyat is composed 
with Arabic and Persian Dlwans. From the first part of this work, what 
is his gnosticism can be known. The work begins from the explanation 
of unification (tawhid). and goes on to explain 43 topicss inter alia gnosis 
(ma'rifat), love ('ishq). the combination of tanzlh and tashblh , Jaial and 
Jamal, conviction (yaqfn). knowledge ('ilm) , genesis (faqwfm), essence 
(zat), devotion (zuhud), contemplation (mushahada) , fana and baqa 
commencement (badayat) and goal (nihayat). From this, we can trace the 
main topics treated in the MB. 
What Dara learned as a disciple of Mulla Shah was not only Sufistic 
dogmatic ideas but the devotional practices. MuUa Shah himself observed 
nAmal-i stilih III-370: Badshtihntima. vol.1, pt.ii, p.333. 
13For a summary. Journal Asxatique. xiii, 1869, pp.105-59. Bilgrami. p.174. 
14Bilgrami p.211. 
i5Risala p.4. 
16Sirr-i Akbar, p.10. 
,7Khuda Bakhsh Oriental Public Library, Cat. No.328 Hand list No.688. 
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hard ascetic exercises, however, he never insisted that his disciples on 
practice such hard exercises. Among different types of spiritual exercises, he 
was much interested in zikr. particularly, pa.s-i anfas. In the Ristila, it has 
been examined profoundly and in the MB . Dara expounds the similarity of 
zikr with the Ajapa-japa of Hindu Yogins. 
Among the contemporary Sufis, we introduce Shah Muhibbullah IllahabadJ 
and "Abdur Rahman Chishtl as the most remarkable personalities outside 
QadirT order. 
Shah Muhibbullah Hlahabad! 
Although he is not included in the list of the saints in the MB, one 
of the most influential Sufi" in the life of Dara. The appointment of Dara as 
a subedar of Hlahabad gave him the opportunity to seek the acquaintance 
of the noted Sufi, Shah Muhibbulla. 18 
Shah Muhibbulah was born in 996 A.H. /1587 at Sadrpur, near Hlahabad. 
He was a descendent of the Shaykh Farid Ganj Shakar of Pakpatan. He 
studied under the guidance of Shah Abu Sa'id, notable saint and pantheist 
of the Chishti-Sabin order. 19 When he was issued a fatwa condemning 
him a charge of heresy, his friend Shaykh 'Abdur Rashld JaunpurT came to 
his defence. Shah Muhibbullah is noted for bis wahdat al-wujud, the idea 
that all that exists exists through God himself. He sees transcendence and 
immanence as one uniformity. The One and the Many are only names for 
two aspects of One Reality. 
Shah Muhibbullah wrote commentaries on the Qur'dn in Arabic and 
commentary on Ibn 'Arabi's Fusus both in Arabic and Persian. In his 
Maktubat, a collection of his letters, there are the letters addressed to Dara 
Shukoh is included. From the topics treated in these letters, it is evident 
that Dara was interested in the same topes as his father Shah Jahan and 
his grandfather Jahanglr. Dara also asked the blessing and the duties of the 
ruler. 20 
1
 His tomb is said to be the oldest one built in the 18th century and it remains in 
Bahadurganj. Praydg-pradip, p.250. 
19
'Abdur Rahman Chishtl, the author of the the Mir'atul Asrar met Shah Muhibbullah 
at his native place Radauli and was deeply impressed by him. Mir'at al-Asrdr, p.916. 
20These letters are included in the Faiydz al-Qawdnin in the Ruqa'dt-i Alamgiri. 
Makdtib-i Shaykh Muhibbullah. 
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'Abdur Rahman Chisht i 
Another distinguished personality in Chishtiyya-Sabiriyya sisila is "Ab-
dul Rahman Chishti . 'Abdur Rahman Chishti, a descendant of Shaykh 
Mu'In ud-Din Chishti. is a Sufi belonging to Sabill branch of Chishti 
silsila. Among the saints of this Sabill order. 'Abd al-Quddus Gangohl 
is notable for his Persian translation of a Sanskrit work on Yoga, named 
Rushd Ndma (1536) . 21 "Abdur Rahman wrote several works besides the 
noted tazi'ira, the Mir'dt al-Asrdr (1065 A.H. / 1654). 22 However, the 
most remarkable works are the adaptation of the Yogavdsistha entitled with 
Mir'at al-Makhlukat and the Persian translation of Bhagavadgita named 
Mir'at al-Haqa'iq. In both works, his Sufistic interpretation has the same 
tendency to the explanation in the MB. For the peculiarities of the Mir'at 
al-Haqa'iq, refer to 3-2-1. 
Dara's spiritual preceptors and the Sufis introduced here are included 
in the circle of the followers of wahdat al-wujud influenced by Ibn 'Arabrs 
ideas. Through the contact with these people Dara might have accumulated 
the concepts of wahdat al-wujud indirectly. 
21
 Hindi translation was made by Saiyyd Abbhas Rizvi. Alakhbani . Aligarh. 1970. cf. 
Rizvi, History, Vol.1, pp.336-343. 
22For his works, refer to Marshall pp.22-23. 
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3-2-1 Hindu Sources : Hindu Scriptures Translated into 
Persian 
Upanisads 
The Upanisads came to be known to Europe with the help of this 
Persian translation which Anquetil Duperron translated first into French 
and then into Latin. Oupntk'hat. l 
Here, we have to add the much more interest fact about the unique 
manuscript of the translation of the Upanisads dated 1616. 2 It was found 
in the Jesuit Archives at Rome with code number "Goa 59" by Fr. Josef, 3 
and two chapters of the manuscript were translated with the Introduction 
by Fr J. Humbert. 4 
This work was written in Portuguese by Fr. Gongalo Fernandez S.J. 
who came to India in 1560 and was sent to Madurai in 1595. Chapter 
eighteen of this manuscript contains a faithful reproduction of Bhrgu Vidya 
of the Taittiriya Upanisad (3-1...6). In other chapters, the descriptions of 
samskaras and asramas ar contained. This part is adapted as the description 
of sannjasa asrama. It has also a glossary of Sanskrit technical terms. 
Anquetil Duperron's OupnekTiat was published in 1801-2 and Dara's Persian 
translation was made in 1657. It is remarkable, about forty years before 
the Sirr-i Akbar, this translation in European language was produced by a 
Portuguese priest. 
1
 Oupnekhat. id est, Secretum tegendum : opus ipsa in India rarissimum continens an-
tiquam et arcanam. seu theologicam et philosphicam doctrinam, e quatuor sacris Indorum 
libris. Rak baid. Djedjer baid, Sam baid, Atharban baid. excerptam; ad verbam, e Persico 
idiomatt. samskreticis vocabulis intermixto. in Latinum conversum : Dissertationibus et 
Annotationibus difficuliora explanantibus. illustratum; studio et opera Anquetil Duperron. 
Indico pleustae, Argentorati, vol.i, 1801: vol.ii. 1802. In detail, see Max Miiller, A History 
of Ancient Sanskrit Literature, orig. pub. 1859. repr. Delhi 1968, pp.292-3. 
2 iThe Bhrgu- Vo/Z« of the Taittiriyya Upanisad. an Early XVII century European Trans-
lation". Indica, Heras Institute of Indian History and Culture, vol.5, September 1968. Xo.2. 
pp.139-144. 
3Die Schrift des P. Gon^alo Fernandes S.J. fiber die Brahmanen und Dharma-Sastra 
(Madura 1616) , Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, Minister, 1957. 
4Hindu Ceremonial of 1616 by Fr. Gon^alo Fernandes, Boledm de la Asociacion 
Espanola de Orientalistas, 3, 1967. pp.121-132. 
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Sirr-i Akbar 
Much can be said with regard to the nature and quality of this translation. 
Hasrat said it needs explanation in more explicit and unambiguous manner, 
and Dara has most faithfully followed Sahkara's commentary. 5 The only 
references to this fact in the Sirr-i Akbar, are in one passage each in the 
Svetasvatara Upanisad and the Mundaka Upanisad. An attempt has further 
been made in the Sanskrit-Persian Glossary, to make it more intelligible to 
the Muslims, by giving suitable word-equivalents from Islamic phraseology. 
In this respect. Hasrat regards that the Sirr-i Akbar not only attains the 
merit of an excellent translation but also possesses the charm of an original 
work. 6 
The preface of the Sirr-i Akbar is analysed in detail by Hasrat. 7 Dara 
went to Kashmir in 1050 A.H. / 1640 and met Mulla Shah, besides him he 
come into contact with saints of various orders and sects and studied works 
on mysticism. Searching for the truth, he collected all the heavenly books, 
however, to understand allegorical passages in the Qur'an. he studied the 
other scriptures but felt unsatisfied. On the other hand, he found much 
discourse on the tawhid in the Vedas. In the Sirr-i Akbar. Dara recognizes 
brahmavid and jnanin as gnosis ('arif) and unifier (muwahhid). brahmavidya 
as the knowledge of tawhid. 8 Thus Upanisads is regarded as the essence of 
unity (wahdat al-wujud). 
At the beginning of this Persian translation, a list of one-hundred and 
eleven technical terms of Sanskrit and their interpretations and a list of 
the fifty-two names of the Upanisads are put. In some manuscripts of 
the Sirr-i Akbar. the order of the Upanisads is according to each Veda. 
9
 Regarding the number of the Upanisads in Sanskrit. Muktika-upanisad 
gives a list of one hundred and eight Upanisads. Nirnaya-Sagara Press 
version , published in Bombay in 1917 listed one hundred twelve Upanisads. 
5Hasrat p.258, fn. No.12. 
6Hasrat pp.259-260. 
7
 Hasrat p.268-9. 
8For 'arif and muwahhid. see Brhadaranyaka Up. 4-4-8,9,23 : Ananda Valli9 : (Tait-
tiriya Up. 2-9) ; Mundaka Up. 3-1-4. 3-2-8, 11 ; Maitri Up 7-9. 10: for Hm-i tawhid, see 
Mundaka Up. 1-1-1 : Maitri Up. 2-34 ; for ayat-i tawhid, see Mundaka Up. 2-2-3, 3-2-6 ; 
Kaivalya Up. 22 ; Mahanarayana Up. 12-3. 
9One manuscript is contains only 34 Upanisads belonging to Atharva Veda. British 
Library Or.1121, Rieu. vol.1, p.60. 
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The Persian translation listed 52 names and actually fifty Uparmads. As 
Hasrat had remarked, the number of the Upanisad. varies slightly in different 
manuscripts of the text, between fifty and fifty-two. Anquetil Duperron's 
Latin version, the 0«;>JUHJ<I/contains only fifty Upanisads 10 1) Oupnek'hat 
Tschehandouk e Sam Beid (Chandogya) ; 2) Brehdarang e Djedjr Beid 
(Brhadaranyaka) ; 3) Mini (Maitrayana) ; 4) Mandek (Mundaka) : 5) 
Eischavasieh (Isa) ; 6) Sarb (Sarvopanisatsara) ; 7) Narain (Narayana) ; 8) 
Tadiw (Tadeva) ; 9) Athrbsar (Atharvasiras) ; 10) Hensnad (Hamsanada) 
: 11) Antrteheh (Aitareya) : 12) Kok"heuk (Kausltaki) ; 13) Santaster 
(Svetasvatara) ; 14) Porsch (Prasna) : 15) Dehanbandhu (Dhyanabindu) 
: 16) Maha (Maha) ; 17) Atma Pra Boude (Atmaprabodha) ; 18) Keioul 
(Kaivalya) ; 19) Shcat roudri (Satarudriyam = Vajasaneyi Samhita 16) ; 20) 
Djog Schak'ha (Yogasikha) : 21) Djogtau (Yogatattva) : 22) Schiw Sanklap 
(Sivasamkalpa) ; 23) Athrb Schauk'ha (Atharvasiklia) ; 24) Atma (Atma) 
; 25) Brahm Badia (Brahmavidya) ; 26) Anbrad Bandeh (Amrtabindu) : 
27) Tidjbandeh (Tejabindu) ; 28) Kaxbheh (Garbha) ; 29) Djabal (Jabala) 
; 30) Mahanarain (Mahanarayana) ; 31) Mandouk (Mandukya) ; 32) Pankl 
(Paingala) ; 33) Tschehourka (Ksurika) ; 34) Prahm Hens (Paramahamsa) ; 
35) Arank (Arunika) ; 36) Kin (Kena) ; 37) Kiouni (Kathaka) ; 38)Anandbh 
(Anand-valll : faittiriya 2) ; 39) Bharkbli (Bhrgu-valU : Taittirlya 3) ; 40) 
Bark*heh Soukt (Purusasiikta) ; 41) Djounka (Culika) ; 42) Mrat Lankoul 
(Mrtyulangala) ; 43) Anbratnad (Amrtanada) ; 44) Baschkl (Baskala) ; 45) 
Tachhakli (Chagaleya) ; 46) Tark (Taraka : Tarasara 2, Ramottaratapanlya 
2) : 47) Arkhl (Arseya) ; 48) Pranou (Pranava) ; 49) Schavank (Saunaka) ; 
50) Xarsing'heh (Nrsimhottaratapanlya). 
Compared W'ith the text of the one hundred and eight Upanisads, the 
number of verses are not the same with the Sanskrit texts which have 
been transmitted till now. Some portions are omitted in the Chandogya 
Upanisad n and the Brhadaranyaka Upanisad also has some omissions. In 
the Brhadaranyaka Upanisad, mostly based on A'anva recension, however, 
in chapter second and third, the usage of the terms and orders of the words 
are based on Madhyandina recension. 12 Dara himself declared in the 
introduction that they aimed at making a literal translation, however, in 
10Vol.I p.13. 
"1-1-10: 1-2-11...14; 1-3-8...12; 1-4-1; 1-5...7: 1-9-10...13; 2; 3-1...13; 3-15-2...7; 3-16-
2...7: 3-17,18; 4-2-45; 4-16,17; 5-2-4...8; 5-3...10: 8-13...15. 
12However, 2-4 and 2-5 are not interchanged as A'anva recension. A. Weber describes it 
is based only on A'anva recension. Indische Studien, I. Berlin 1850, p.273. 
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some cases, it is a kind of commentary with much interpret at ion of the 
transliterated Sanskrit term. It is a kind of charm of this translation as 
Hasrat stated. 
Regarding the name of the commentator which was referred to is not 
identified clearly, however, the name of Sankaracarya is found in the 
Mundaka Upanisad 1-1-8. The explanatory part follows Sankara's commen-
tary. 13 Another reference can be found in the variants of Svetasvatara 
Upanisad 3-7. 14 The commentaries which might have been referred to 
can be said to be Sankara's lo and sometimes the more contemporary 
Madhusudhana-Sarasvatl"s Gudarthadipika has influence on the explanatory 
translation. 16 
The style of translation as the mixture of both text and commentary 
without any thought of proper classification and arrangement of each 
separately is seen by Hasrat as the substantial defect. Hasrat also stated 
the negligence of the differentiation according to khanda and adhyayas. 17 
Precise examination of the Sirr-i Akbar makes it clear that the style is not 
an intermixture but an addition and to differentiate the divisions is not so 
difficult. Hasrat criticised the peculiarities of the transliteration of Sanskrit 
word into Persian as inaccuracy. 18 However, the transliteration depends of 
the informants and compared with other translated works into Persian, in 
many cases it is possible to identify the original word. 19 
As seen above, for Dara, the Upanisads are the verses of tawhid (ayat-i 
tawhid) As Upanisads are for the sannyasin to attain ultimate salvation 
by meditation, Dara found the teaching of tawhid in the Upanisads and it 
inspired him writing the MB. 
13SA, p.325. 
14SA, p.202. 
153-3cd: 5-4-a,c; 5-5a: 5-14d. 
16cf. BG 8-17a; 10-6ab. 
17Hasrat pp.275-276. 
18Hasrat pp.273-5. 
19In Al-Birunl's case, Suniti Kumar Chatterji analysed seriously the transliterated words 
and found the peculiarity of Western Panjab and Rajasthani vernacular. Al-Biruni and 
Sanskrit, Al-Biruni Commemorative Volume , Calcutta 1951, pp.83-100. Compared with 
the style of Al-BirunT. the style of the SA is simple. 
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Translat ions of Bhagavadgita 
In Al-Biriini's Indira . the Bhagavadgita was introduced as the dia-
logue of Yasudeva and Krsua ~° included in the Mahahhdrata. ' ' Now it 
is translated into about 75 languages all over the world, however, complete 
form of Persian translation was made in the 16th century. 2~ Since then 
translations and re-translations have been done. Persian translation has 
been classified into several kinds: translated as the part of the Mahahhdrata. 
independent translation, literal prose translation, ornate prose translation, 
abridged prose translation and verse translation. 
Regarding the translation ascribed to Dara, it is a controversial work. 
The Persian translation preserved in the India Office Library 23 has the same 
style with the manuscript preserved in the British Museum 24 . however, it is 
ascribed to Abu'l Fazl. BadaunTs narration and Abu'l Fazl's preface to the 
Persian translation of the Mahdbhdrata suggest no inference that Abu'l Fazl 
translated the Bhagavadgita independently. However, Abu'l Fazl shows deep 
interest on Bhisma-parvan and regretted the insufficiency of the translation 
in the preface of the Razm-ndma, Persian translation of the Mahdbhdrata. 2o 
The style of the Persian translation has some omission. The Bhagavadgita 
is known to have 18 chapters and 700 verses. Beside these, Gltaprasasti 26 
and Gitamana 27 are added. These additions are omitted in the Persian 
translation. Compared with Belvalkar's critical edition, it is clear some 
verses are omitted. 28 However, there is no excessive addition as in Kashmir 
20The identification of quoted phrases has been attempted several times. Edward C. 
Sachau. Alberuni's India, London, 1910, rep. New Delhi, 1983, p.265; W.M.Callewaert. 
Shilanand Hemraj, Bhagavadgitanuvada, Ranchi. 1982, p.330; Arvind Sharma. Studies in 
Alberuni 't India. Wiesbaden 1983. However, complete study is waited for. 
21
 Persian translation of the Mahdbhdrata was made at the instance of Sultan Zain al-
Abidin in Kashmir in 15th century. S.A.H.Abidi. Translations in and from Persian, Anuvad 
3. 1965. pp.75-76. 
22For the details of Arabic and Persian translation of the Bhagavadgita. see 
W.M.Callewaert. Shilanand Hemraj. op. at. pp.328-332; pp.333-336. 
23Cat. No.1949. Ethe described the description of the catalogue of British Museum is 
wrong and the real translator is Dara. Ethe. vol.1, p.1089. 
24
 Add. 7676. Rieu, Vol.1, p.59. 
25Mahdbhdrata. ed. by S.M.R.Jalah" Na'ml, N.S.Shukla, Tehran 1979, preface p.21. 
26
 The Mahdbhdrata, The Bhlshmaparvan. ed. by S.K.Belvalkar, Poona, 1949, p.189. 
*113. 
27ibid.. p.189 *112. 
287-17: 16-34, 14; 10-16bcd to 10-17a. 
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I 
recension. 
As a translation work, compared with the Sirr-i Akbar. the translation 
ascribed to Dara cannot be said to have the same character. Transliteration 
style seems to be the same, however, the selection of words for translation 
and no Sufistic explanation show the different type of translation. From 
this translation, we find simple and literal translation style and objective 
eyes. A more attractive translation is that of Dara's contemporary Sufi. 
'Abdur Rahman Chishtls abridged translation of Bhagavadgita entitled 
Mir'at al-Haqa'iq. 29 
From the beginning. Chishti declared the tenet of tawhid with the 
explanation of kalima : there is no divine being except God (la illaha ilia 
al-lldha) as denoting that all the creation and dissolution of the world, the 
manifested world and hidden world stand for the the word He or the word 
kun (be). In the preface. Chishti described that the Bhagavadgita is the 
secret of tawhid through allegories taught by Krsna to Arjuna and Indian 
sages regard it as gnosis of God. It omits Gitdprososti, Gitdmdna, and 
Gitdsdra. Peculiarities in this translation is the explanation of the verses of 
the Bhagavadgita in the authority of the Qur'an, Hadiths. and the sayings 
of saint like Nizam ad-Din Auliya and 'Iraqi etc. As is generally admitted, 
the original Bhagavadgita shows, on the one hand pantheistic tendency that 
the world is the manifestation of God , and on the other hand, monistic 
tendency that transcendent God controls all creation, preservation and 
dissolution. Here the reconciliation of the traditional concept of God and 
the concept of the unity of Brahman-Atman. 
Chishti uses the word essence (zaf) as the object of contemplation. He 
states the similarity of pantheistic idea that individual essence (huwyya) 
can be found in eternal essence (mahiyya) with monistic idea of unity 
of Brahman-Atman. Furthermore. Chishti shows the similar idea with 
Ghazzall's concept of tawhid. 30 In chapter 3, Samkhya's Jnana Yoga is 
understood as tawhid 31 in Sufistic context. For Chishti, Jnana Yoga means 
the firm belief (yaqin) with God from whom all things come and into whom 
everything dissolves and for whom every action exists. 32 Furthermore. 
bhakti is understood as love ("ishq) of the lovers of the essence of God. The 
29British Museum, Or.1883, ff.258-272. cf. Rieu, vol.III, p.1033. 
30Ghazzau" classified tawhTd in four kinds. The last stage of tawhid is that of losing 
oneself in tawhid (fana-vi tawhid). Ihyi. vol.IV, Chapter 5, p.221. 
"Chishti ad BG 3-19. f.263b. 
32
 ibid. 3-20.25. f.263b. 
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concent ration on God as a practice (kasb) is achieved through this love. 
The propagation of love is much more strongly emphasized in the Persian 
translation of the BhagavndipUi ascribed to Faizl. 
Regarding the Persian translation of the Bhagavadgita. noteworthy 
thing is that Sih Ganj 33 ascribed to Dara contains some phrases of the 
Bhagavadgita very similar to the tninslation ascribed to Dara. Further study 
will make the relation clear. 
Translations and Adaptations of the Yogavasistha in Persian 
The Yogavasistha was very popular among Indian Muslims. The Per-
sian translation of the Ramayana was first completed in 1591 in the age of 
Akbar. Since then the related works have been translated into Persian in 
the style of prosody, verses, abridged edition, and applied works imitated 
the subject. M There are 24 different versions of the Ramaxgia. 11 of the 
Bhagavata Purana, 8 of the Bhagavadgita, and 6 of the Mahabharata are 
established from the published catalogues. 35 
We can trace the general knowledge of the Ramayana of Dara in his 
dialogues with Hindu ascetic Baba Lai. These dialogues were held seven 
times in Lahore. 36 The subject of dialogue differs in versions, however, 
according to one version of this dialogue, Les Entretiens de Lahore 37 , 
among 70 dialogues, we find five mythological questions on Rama. Sita, and 
Ravana in the Ramayana. 38 
In the original Sanskrit Yogavasistha. there are several kinds of versions 
and adaptations made in the later days in vernaculars. In the case of 
Persian Yogavasistha, too, there are several kinds of Persian translations 
33Salar Jung Museum and Library, Cat. No.3476 (Tas 108). 
34S.H.A.Abidi. Translations in and from Persian. Anuvdd 3. No.6. Delhi 1965, p.76: 
N.S.Gorekar. Persian Language and Sanskrit Lore, Indica. vol.2. Bombay 1965, p.113. 
35Fatuhn11an Mujtabai, Aspects of Hindu Muslim Cultural Relations, New Delhi 1972. 
p.65. 
36In detail, see 3-2-2. 
S7Les Entretiens de Lahore, entre le prince Imperial Dara Shikuh et L'ascete Hindou 
Baba La'l Das. par CI. Huart et L. Massignon, Journal Asiatique, Octobre-Decembre 
1926. pp.285-334. 
38In the longer version as Urdu translation of the Makhzan-i Nikdt, the Asrdr-i Ma'rifat 
serves such dialogues in the third session. 
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and adaptations. M An abridged work made by Abhinanda of Kashmir was 
translated In Nizam al-Dln PanlpaTti for Sultan Sahm. i.e. JahangTr in the 
last years of the lGth century. 4< Mir Findirski wrote the Muntakhab-i Jog 
based on Nizam al-Din's translation. 41 In the year 1206 A.H./ 1791-92 at 
the instance of Akbar Shah it was re-translated. 
In the year 1066 A.H./ 165G. this work was re-translated at the instance 
of Dara 42 Editors of this work. Tara Chand and A.H.Abidi. assume that 
Dara's secretary Banwall Das (Wall Ram) had been the translator of the 
book. 43 This work was translated into Urdu by MaulavT Abu "I Hasan 
Faridabadl. Furthermore, this was translate into Hindi with Perso-Arabic 
letters. i4 
Another version was based on the Yogavasisthasara , abridged version 
of the Yogavasistha. 45 , which was an anonymous work abridged into 
ten chapters and 220 verses in the middle of the ninth century. This was 
translatd into Persian by Sufi Sharif KhubjhanI for Jahanglr Shah. 46 
Aphorism were found in the Shariq al-Ma'rifat ascribed to FaizT 4 ' in the 
16th century. 'Abd al-Rahman Chisht rs Mir'at al-Makhruqdt which is the 
dialogue between Mahadeva and Parvat i on Hindu cosmogony based on the 
Yogavasistha and the Bhagavata Purana. Furthermore, the popularity of the 
Yogavasistha is re-recognized in the introduction to his Mir'at al-Haqa'iq. 
the Persian translation of the Bhagavadgita. Chishtl compared the teaching 
of Vasistha in the Yogavasistha and the teaching of the Veda by Krsna in 
39For the Persian translation of the Yogavasistha, see Mujtabai pp.81-84. 
40This translation was published in Tehran. Jogabasishta dar Falsafa wa 'Irfdn-i Hind. 
tr. by Nizam PanlpattI, eds. Saiyid Muhammad Rida JalalT Na'ini and N.S.Shukla. Tehran 
1981. 
41
 Ph.D. Thesis of Harvard Univ. by Mujtabai. 
42Ethe 1972, Catalogue of Persian Manuscripts in the Library of the India office, ed. 
Hermann Ethe, vol.1, Oxford 1903. p.1100. This was lithographed in Cawnpore 1883 and 
critically edited with glossary and introduction by Tara Chand and A.H.Abidi. Aligarh 
1968. 
43
 Yogvasistha, Persian, S.A.H.Abidi. p.10. 
44cf. Sheo Narain, pp.31-32. 
4
 The Yogavdsispia is regarded as the Prasthanatrayf, thus the popular but anonymous 
abridged version, the Laghu-yogavdsistha and the Yogavasisthasara was composed. 
46This is named as the Kashf al-Kunuz. or the Tuhfat-i Majlis, or the Atwar dar Hdl-i 
Asrdr. See Riew, vol.III, p.l034b. 
4
 Ethe, vol.1, p.1100. Rizvi assumed this work to belong Shah Jahan's reign, cf. Rizvi: 
Religious and Intellectual History of the Muslims in Akbar's Reign. Delhi 1975. p.215. 
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Bhayavadyfia. 4* At the end of 18th century. Adab-i Tariqat wa Khvdayiibi 
intersperced with the verses of Fan! Isfahan!. '9 
The construction of Persian Yoyavdsistha coincides with the original 
in number and name of the section (prnkaraiia). °fl The translations are 
sometimes word-by-word literal translation and sometimes just a framework 
is suggested, however, as a whole, the plot of the each story is preserved. 
The peculiarities of Persian Yoyavdsistha of Jahangir version is on their 
profound knowledge about Indian philosophy. They explain with technical 
terms in Indian philosophy, and similes to make the readers understand 
ideas peculiar to Yedanta system. 51 
In the MB. in section 19, referring to Mahapralaya. the direct quotation 
of 3-11-40 in the Yogavasistha is found only in the Sanskrit translation : 
"Let the deluge-breeze blow. May all the ocean be mingled into one; May 
the twelve suns shine brightly. One who has attained the mindless stage is 
not concerned with them." 52 
The name of Vasistha was referred to in section 2 in the MB. Here, 
referring to the creation , Dara quoted the following word as Vasistha 
says, "When the Lord desired to be determined. He was transformed into 
paramatma immediately on His thinking of it: on the increase of this 
determination, the stage of ahamkaxa was attained and when a second 
determination was added to it, it got the name of maha ta t (mahat tattva) 
or 'aql-i kul.T The most significant proof of the strong influence of the 
Yoyavdsistha can be seen in the rendering of the concept of three kinds 
of akasa. The concept of akasa has physical meaning as the first of the 
elements and equation with consciousness and with Brahman. Such an idea 
48Mir'at al-Haqaiq. op. cit, f.260b. 
49Edited by Muhammad JalalT Na'Tni and N.S.Shukla. Tehran 1981. 
50Omission is found from the 44 to 46 chapter of the original: most of the manuscripts 
consisted with 42 chapters or 43 chapters. 
For instance, three kinds of knowledge of Jfva is explained with prafyaisa-jnana, 
amitnita-jnana and sabda-jaana, and this pratyaisa is two kinds based on pramana and 
bhrama, this bkrama is divided into two : samsaya and viparyaya, furthermore, anumita-
jnana is explained the simile of smoke and fire in 3-1-2. This shows the clear understanding 
about the teaching of logical ideas in Nyaya philosophy. The famous similes of silver and 
pearl shell; water and lotus leaf are often used. 
52taduktam vaastharamayane / / 
kalpanta vayavoyantu mam caikatvam arnavah / 
tapantu dvadasaditya nasti nirmanash ksitih / / 
This is also found in the Bhdsa-yogavasisthasara 10-26. 
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is found in the Yngarasisfha. "'' This subject has boon oxamined in 2-1-2. 
Regarding Kavlndra SarasvatT's hhasfi version of the Yogavasisthasara. 
also known as the Jnanasara. Tara Chand introduced one unique Persian 
manuscript entitled the Bafi' al-Khilaf [Bvvwvvr of Difference) by Sita Ram 
Saksena. of Lueknow. 54
 t He wrote the work for the purpose of making 
Hindus and Muslims understand the differences which exist between their 
religious beliefs are supercial and shows a lack of understanding because 
all the paths of religion seek God. Furthermore, the author said that 
Dara's MB was so short that many difficulties remained unexplained, thus 
he undertook to write commentary on Kavlndra SarasvatT's bhasa version 
of the Yogavasisthasara as the form of Persian translations of Kavlndra's 
dohas. In fact, it combined with the poems of famous Sufi like Jam! and 
Attar etc. Tara Chand said that Sita Ram used this text to demonstrate the 
identity of the teachings of Muslim Sufism with those of the Yogavasistha. 
In the Yogavasisthasara. the tendency of pantheistic idea is propagated in 
the truth about the Brahman. It may have attracted Sufis to connect this 
with the concept of wahdat al-wujud. 
53
 YV 6-114-17. 
4Rafi' al-Khilaf of Sita Ram Kayastha Saksena, of Lucknow (KavTndracary's Jnanasara 
and its Persian Translation). The Journal of the Ganganatha Jha Research Institute, 
November 1944 Vol.II Part. I. pp.7-12. Regrettably enough, this manuscript has been 
misplaced with other Persian manuscripts in the library of Ganganatha Jha Research 
Institute so far. 
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3-2-2 Hindu Gurus and Entourages 
Baba Lai 
The biographical profile of Baba Lai is deficient and anecdotes about 
him are scarce. ! Baba Lai is known as Baba La i or Lai Das. or Lai 
Dayal. On the authority of the Hasanat al-'Aripn. Baba Lai is said to have 
belonged to Kabir pant hi. This has been conveyed by Sujan Ray informs in 
the Khulasat al-Tawdrikh. 2 .Qanungo doubts that he was "A Kablrpanthl 
out and out". 3 Farquhar classified Baba LalTs, the sect propagated by Baba 
Lai as the sect on the line of Ramananda, Vaisnava bhakta and mentions 
that their religious house was in Saila near Baroda. 4 The Hasanat 
al-'Arifin has some references to Baba Lai. 5 He has been called a maundya 
(shaved head) and it is said that Kabir told Baba Lai that there are four 
kinds of murshid. One type of murshid is like red gold, which changes others 
to be like him. The second one s like elixir, which changes whatever reaches 
him into pure gold. However, pure gold cannot change others into pure 
gold. The third one is like Sandal wood, which can change the meritorious 
branches into Sandal wood, but non-meritorious ones cannot be changed 
into Sandal wood. The fourth one is like a candle, which is called perfect 
murshid (murshid-i kamil). because even if candle is only one, it can ignite 
hundred thousand candles. Furthermore, Baba Lai told Dara not to be 
a shaikh; not to be a wall; not to be a miracle maker: but to be a faqir 
without design (hypocrisy). 
Dara Shukoh and Baba Lai met held in seven times in Lahore. Each 
Majlis has the description of the place where the meeting was held. The 
dialogues differ in number depending on the manuscripts, printed texts and 
translations. The L'rdu translation of these dialogues, the Asrdr-i Ma'rifat 
includes 382 dialogues on 7 occasions, the number of dialogues on each 
occasion are : on the first occasion 98: on the second occasion 19; on the 
1
 Mathnawi-yi Kajkuldh by Anandghan Khwush completed in 1209 A.H. /1794 contains 
a versified story depicting the relations between Dara Shukoh and Baba Lai. See Marshall. 
p.74. 
2Dhyanpur pp.68-69. 
3Qanungo p.336. cf. Storey, p.994. n.3. 
4Farquhar, p.344. 
5Hasanat, p.54. 
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third occasion 11: on the fourth occasion 33: on the fifth occasion 45: on the 
sixth occasion 29: on the seventh occasion 152. Another Urdu translation. 
Fumuz-i Tasawwuf includes 208 dialogues on seven occasions, on the first 
occasion 85; on the second occasion 17: on the third occasion 10: on the 
fourth occasion 25; on the fifth occasion 40: on the sixth occasion 21: on the 
seventh occasionlO. The subjects of the dialogue are mainly such concepts 
as faqir, murshid and doctrines of Sufism; and some dialogues deal with 
mythological mat ters . The extant Persian manuscripts show not only the 
titles or quasi-titles but there are some differences of recension, some of 
which are only abstracts . An English translation of some extracts is given 
by Qanungo. 6 
Hasrat does not seem to understand this work fully. Firstly he negates 
the identification of the two versions, saying they do not show^ any relation 
with each other . For him the Nadir un-Nikat is nei ther the dialogue nor a 
continuation of it. ' Secondly he confuses concerning the identification of 
the speakers of the dialogue. According to Hasrat, the lithographed edition 
at Delhi and Lahore do not seem to have been translated from Hindi, as 
in both of them we find some answers given by the faqir. He understands 
faqir as Baba Lai. 8 The most insupportable judgement is the evaluation 
of manuscripts only on the basis of the beginning line of a manuscript in 
the catalogue. He said, "The manuscript copy in the Berlin Library and the 
Bodleian Library' not only agree with each other (as appears from the first 
lines of the both quoted in their catalogues) but with t h a t preserved in the 
oriental Public Library Patna." 9 
After examination of some manuscripts which are at our disposal, we 
can tentatively saj" tha t there are two types of recension of this dialogue as 
the Urdu translation shows. There are two manuscripts in Khuda Bakhsh 
Oriental Public Library. One is entitled the Su'dl wa Jawab. 10 This is 
just an abridged version and includes only 25 topics. Regarding another 
manuscript 11 . the style and subjects are similar to the Bodleian version. 
however, the order of the topics and the number of the subjects are not 
exactly the same as Bodleian recension. A manuscript preserved in the Salar 
6Qanungo pp.337-47. 
7Hasrat, p.246. 
8Hasrat used all quotations by Wilson. JA vol.xvii(1832) p.290 sq. 
9Hasrat p.246. 
I0Cat. No.2267 (HL 2267) ff.55b-59b. 
n Cat . No. 1454 (HL 1449) ff.1-19 (pp.394-411). 
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Jang Museum and Library V1 is an abridgement. The manuscript preserved 
in Benares Hindu University is a long version, however the number and the 
order of the subjects are different from the manuscript preserved in the 
Asafiyya Library. 13 Another manuscript preserved in Asafiyya Library is 
incomplete but has similar subjects as the Bodleian version. It is urgent 
to arrange the critical edition of these dialogues consulting with the extant 
Persian manuscripts. 
Ramananda Suri 
In the preface of the Sirr-i Akbar1 Dara, translated pandit as 'a/im, 
murshid, scholars of 77m al-zahir. Another personality, the legendary pandit 
is Ramananda Suri, the scholar and Saiva Bhakta in Benares. Interesting to 
note, in the eulogy, Ramananda called Dara, as Dara Shah. For, there are 
some works ascribed to Dara Shah. 
Pandit Ramananda Suri was a notable pandit in Kasi (Benares) Impressed 
with Ramananda's extensive knowledge, in samvat 1713 / 1656, Dara asked 
him to write the Virata Vivarana which is to prove the saguna aspect of God. 
This work has been completed, however, there is no reference to this work 
in Dara's wrorks and no Persian work was written by him on Saguna God. 
Dara gave Ramananda the title of (vividha-vidyd-camatkdra-pardmgata). 
There is no proof that the relationship between Dara and Ramananda 
was that of teacher and disciple (guru-sisya). However, Ramananda's 
sincere love of Dara is found in his poems. At, the sight of the defeat 
of Dara by Aurangzeb, Ramananda left some padas with sorrow and 
regret. 14 Ramananda's Sanskrit poems are notable and almost fifty 
Stotras are left. Beside Stotras, he wrote Rasikajwanam, Padyapiyusa, 
Hasyasagar, Kds ikutuha and Rdmacaritram. Furthermore, he wrote a com-
mentary on Kirata's Dtpikd, and the Kdvyaprakusa's Prakrit portion Even 
now, in Benares, Ramananda is regarded as Sanskrit teacher of Dara Shukoh. 
Among the Hindu poets in Shah Jahan's court, Jagannatha Panditaraja 
known as Jagannatha Kalavant 15 is noted for a poet laureate and a 
1 2Cat. No.3773. 
I 3Tasawwuf Cat. No.6277 (vol.1 p.469). 
14
 Kasi ha Itihas, MotTcandra, Varanasi, 1985, pp.386-387. 
l 5 The honorable name of Panditaraja was given by Shah Jahan . cf. Ja t indra Bimal 
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poet-rhetoricaiu under the patronage of Mughal court through the age of 
Jahanglr to Shall Jahan. He left many works as a. scholar of Alankara and 
Grammar. He left eulogies to his life-long patron Asaf Khan entitled Asaf 
Virdsa. The eulgies of Dara Shukoh is found in his Jagadvijayacchandas. 
"' However, in relation to Dara Shukoh. more remarkable and influentail 
Hindu pandit was Kavlndra Sarasvatl. 
Kavlndra Sarasvatl 
Francois Bernier called the city of Benares the Athens in India. 
Dara admitted that Benares was the centre of academic activities compa-
rable with Agra. Lahore and Kashmir. Bernier mentions the existence of 
an educational academies to teach Sanskrit, six philosophical schools and 
Purana. 17 Bernier was patronized by Danishmand Khan. Bernier taught 
Danishmand Khan the philosophy of Gassandi, alchemy and medicine, on 
the other hand Bernier learnt the religious and philosophical ideas in India 
through the discussion with pandit. P.K.Gode thinks that the quasi-library 
which Bernier visited was the library of Kavlndra Sarasvatl. 18 The French 
merchant Tavernier also informed that when he stayed in Benares in 1665, 
there was a kind of university established by Raja Jai Singh and Brahmanas 
taught Sanskrit. 19 
In Benares, the most influential pandit in the court of Shah Jahan was 
Kavlndra Sarasvatl. Benares is one of the most important sacred town 
equal to Prayag (Dlahabad), however, as is known from the old coins, in 
Aurangzeb's age. it was once called Muhammdabad. 
A notable episode about Kavlndra Sarasvatl is the abolition of jizya and 
pilgrim tax. 20 In 1042 / 1632 when Shah Jahan intended to levy jizya 
Chaudhuly. Muslim Patronage to Sanskritic Learning, rep. Delhi. 1981. p.116. 
16For his works, see Marshall pp.215-126. cf. P.V.Kane, History of Sanskrit Poetics, 
repr. Delhi, 1987, pp.321-5 : P.S.Ramchandrudu , The Contribution of Panditaraja Ja-
gannatha to Sanskrit Poetics, vol.1. Delhi, 1983. 
17Bernier, p.338. 
,8P.K.Gode, Har Datt Shanua and M.M.Patkar have some proof for the existence of the 
Kavlndra Sarasvatl"s library. For there are some manuscripts having belonged to Kavlndra 
collection in Baroda Central Library. Gaekwad, p.ix. 
19Tavernier, vol.II. pp.182-3. 
2 00n jizya in India, see Faruki. pp.140-163. 
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and pilgrim tax 2I . Kavindra Sarasvatl's intercession resulted to exemption 
of Hindus from such tax. " Those ji/.ya and pilgrim taxes were abolished 
by Akbar. In the ago of Firoz Shah Tughluq. these taxes were imposed 
but was lessened after the petition of Braiimanas in Delhi. -':1 However, 
in Aurangzeb's age. it was levied again. 24 Court chroniclers keep silent 
about this incident. The reason may be that it was a remission of tax for 
Hindus. For this praiseworthy act of Kavindra SarasvatI 2o . 69 Hindu 
poets and scholars dedicated an anthology (padyavafr, prabandiia) entitled 
Kamndracandrodaya compiled by Sri Krsna Upadhyaya. 26 
In this anthology. Kavindra Sarasvatl's extensive knowledge is seen in 
the poems named Kavfndrasfaka. They are six Vedariga. four Vedas, 18 
Purdnas. Dharmasastra. Nyaya, Alankara, Yoga of Yogavasistha. Samkhya, 
and Vaisesika. He was praised as equal to Saniara (Vedanta), Jaimini 
(Mlmamsa), Kanada (Vaisesika), Gautama (Nyaya), Kapila (Samkhya, 
Patanjali (Yoga)), Panini in their field respectively. The list of 2192 books 
in various academic field entitled the Kavindraacdryasucipattra 27 also shows 
his extensive knowledge. He wrote eulogies not only on Shah Jahan but also 
on Jahan Ara Begum and Dara Shukoh. On the occasion of the abolition 
of jizya and pilgrim tax, Dara might have taken the side of the pandits of 
Benares. 
As is seen in 3-2-1, the noteworthy work writ ten by Kavindra SarasvatI is a 
Hindi version of the Yoavdsisthasdra. According to Ramaswami Shastri 28 . 
this work is similar to Dara's MB, and Kavindra SarasvatI initiated Dara 
into the mysteries of Yoga and Vedanta and this work seems to have been 
prepared for Dara. 
21
 This pilgrim tax is called Kar derived from iara. cf. A'in-i Akbari, vol.11, pp.72-73: 
Manucci. vol.11, p.61; Faruki, Aurangzeb and His Times, p.153. 
22M.M.Harprasad Shastri, Indian Antiquary. Vol.XLI. 1912, p.11. 
23Rizvi. The Wonder, p.165. 
24SaqI Mustaad Khan, Ma'dsir-i 'Alamgiri. Calcutta, p.108: Manucci. vol.III, p.274. 
25For his works, see Marshall pp.247-248. 
26Poona Oriental Series 60, ed. Har Dutt Sharma and M.M.Patkar, Poona 1939. Renou 
and Rajentdra Mitra regard this as the anthology for Shah Jahan and the compiler might 
have been Kavindra SarasvatI. L'Inde Clastique, vol.11, p.230. 
27Gaekwad's Oriental Series XVII. ed. R.A.Krishna Shastry. Baroda 1921. 
28Jagannatha Pandita, Annamalai University Sanskrit Series. No.8. pp.7-8. 
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Chandra Bhan Brahman 
Chandra Bhau Brahman (d. 1068 -1073 /1657-1663). a disciple of 
"Abdul Hakim Sialkoti 29 . who became the private munshT (secretary) 
of Shah Jahan. He was a good poet in a mystically tinged style: on the 
other hand as a munshT. he was an eminent secretary' of 'ilm-i insha. His 
Munshy'at-i Brahman 30 . a group of official letter models, are eloquent and 
simple and widely approved as typical models of insha. 31 His prose work 
Char Chaman-i Brahman (Brahman's Four Meadows) gives a lively inofficial 
account of the hfe in Lahore and Delhi. His Persian Diwan, known as Iksir-i 
A 'zam (The Strongest Elixier) is a typical sample of Persian poetry being 
written in India in his time. In its present incomplete form it has 133 ghazaJ 
and 28 quatrains. 32 From his other Sufistic work, Tuhfat al-widad and 
letters to his relatives, we know Sufistic tenets as the importance of unity 
of God; self-purification and grace in knowing Truth and one's self. It is 
remarkable that he translated a Sanskrit Vedantic work entitled Atma-vilasa 
ascribed to Sankara into Persian and named Nazxik Khayalat. After Dara's 
execution, Brahman served various noblemen before retiring to Benares 
where he may have lived till beyond 1068 A.H. / 1657-58 to 1073 A.H. / 
1662 - 63. 33 
Another munshT of Dara was BanwaJldas or Banah Das, takhallus 
Wall. He was also a disciple of Dara's plr Mulla Shah. He left his own 
Diwan. His contribution was the writing some Persian tracts M and he 
translated the popular Sanskrit Vedantic drama entitled Prabodhacandro-
daya into Persian naming it Gulzar-i Hal. Furthermore, the translation of 
Yogavdsistha at the instance of Dara is also ascribed to him. 
Even if P.K.Gode left the message to ''request to Sanskrit scholars 
29In fact. Chandra Bhan himself did not refer to 'Abdul Hakim Siyalkotl as his teacher. 
See FarooquI p.32. 
30For his works, Marshall pp.120-121. 
31
 cf. Momin Mohiuddin. The Chancellery and Persian Epistolography under the Mughal 
Calcutta, 1971, pp.228-234. 
32
 The critical edition of this work is made by Muhammad 'Abdul Hamld FarooquI, 
Chandra Bhan Brahman : Life and Works, With a Critical Edition of His Persian Diwan, 
Ahmedabad, 1967. 
33FarooquT, pp.76-79. 
"Marshall pp.104-105. 
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and the students of the Mughal history to reconstruct the history of Daras 
contact with Benares Pandits which yet needs careful exploration and 
reconstruction on the basis of contemporary sources, both Sanskrit and 
Persian." 35 , most of the informations left for us in itihasa are based 
on legend (iinivadantf). It is not traced that Dara understood Sanskrit 
language. Sanskrit work entitled Satabhumikd is ascribed to Dara. 3f) 
There is a Sanskrit letter ascribed to Dara, addressed to Goswaml Nrsimha 
SaraswatI preserved in Adyar Library. 3 ' The manuscript is dated Samvat 
1805 / 1748 , however, that may be the date of transcription. Dara was 
executed 1659. 
In ancient times, searching for truth, kings invited many wise men 
(pandits ) for discussion to lead them to find Upanisadic knowledge. The 
same was the Ibadat Khana's discussions every Thursday night, it led to find 
Dfn-i flair. In the Dabistdn-i Mazdhib, the author introduced many pandits 
and samnvasins who made him understand their reUgious and philosophical 
ideas. We can infer that such a majlis might have been held in the presence 
of Dara and were the source of his ideas. 
35P.K.Gode, vol.II. p.446. 
36
 Journal of Ganganatha Jha. Research Institute February 1944, p.193 ff. 
37Shelf No. XI-D-4.; Library Catalogue, VolII, 2(b) 1928; cf. RASB, Descriptive Cata-
logue. vol.IV, No.3111; India Office Library. Eggeling No.3947. Rajendra Mitra introduced 
this is the part of Kavindrakaipadruma. however, it is not approved. 
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Conclusion 
Dara Slmkoh applied his mind to the lifelong task of searching for the 
truth. On his way of spiritual progress, Dara began to investigate the truth 
in a speculative and the devotional way, and thus came to the conclusion 
narrated in the preface of the MB. The Majma' al-Bahrayn is a compendium 
of what he acquired in his speculative and devotional journey. Scattered 
pearls of wisdom in the MB are joined together with the thread of tawhld. . 
Dara Shukoh might have aimed at the construction of speculative mystic 
theology out of love for searching the truth common to all the creeds. After 
investigating both Islamic and Hindu scriptures and commentaries, and 
the works of great saints, after the discussions with scholars and saints, he 
acquired the essential point common to both creeds. The method in which 
Dara wrote the MB was not as speculative and systematic one as Al-BlrunI 
did. 1 First, Al-Blrunl generalized the problem which should be discussed , 
then stated parallels in Greek, Islamic, Sufistic and Christian notions. After 
analysing, he drew the conclusions. The method in which Dara wrote the 
MB cannot be said to be speculative. Although to some extent verbal, it isner 
an enumeration of ideas as Abu'l Fazl's description of the Indian philosophy 
and religious sects in the A 'in-i Akbart. The MB is not the enumeration of 
technical terms, but a commentary on some selected concepts. 
As we have seen in this thesis, the sources of the MB can be traced. 
In spite of differences of languages, religious tenets and ways of living, he 
collected the source materials with the help of pandits. In addition to the 
primary sources of Islam and Hindu religious and philosophical ideas, Dara 
have consulted secondary sources such as the works translated from Arabic 
into Persian and Sanskrit into Arabic and Persian. Contemporary scholars 
and Sufis made translations from Arabic originals and wrote commentaries 
on the famous classical works. In the history of interaction of Islam and 
Indian traditions, Dara has remarkable status in this regard, not only 
supervising the translations and adaptations of Sanskrit classics, but also 
interpreting on various concepts based on his own knowledge acquired 
through various sources through the informants. Direct conversation or 
correspondence with contemporary Sufi" saints and Hindu pandits was the 
most influential sources of his ideas. 
'Al-Birunfs Methodology in India. Mudhammad Aslam, Al-Birum Commemorative 
Volume, Karachi. 1979, pp.330-334. 
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The notable parallel ideas or concepts have their sources in parallels, 
from the Upanisads to contemporary school* of Philosophy 2 . Puranic 
literatures 3 . Yogic and Tantric practices in Hindu s ide and the Sufistic 
ideas of tawhld and wahdat al-wujud propagated by Ibn 'Arab! and his 
followers. There were commentators for Dara on these ideas. On the other 
hand, his own practice as a novice of Qadiri order gave him the reality of 
spiritual path, the construction of the MB is much influenced by that of 
Bhagavata Purana. 
In the perspective of philosophy of religion, we can find two phases of 
his thought. One phase is the dogmatic concept of Islam, tawhid. Tawhld 
is the main pole of Islam i.e. the affirmation of the existence of God. 
Dara's idea of God as shown in the MB does not go against the monistic 
doctrines of orthodox Islam. Tawhld is the core of his interest. However, 
Dara's understanding of tawhid is not the formal, outward aspect of tawhld 
propagated in sharT'a. In this respect, orthodox theologians have some 
doubt. The interrelationship of God, world and man is understood through 
the doctrine of wahdat al-wujud. The Upanisadic concept of the unity of 
Brahman and Atman was reconciliated with tawhid on the ground of wahdat 
al-wujud. The idea of Macrocosm-Microcosm developed into the idea of 
Perfect Man as mediator between the dogmatic sphere and the devotional 
world. The concept of Virata Purusa is also put in this sphere. Even 
though, Dara did not go beyond the Islamic context. The transcendence of 
God is preserved with the setting of the concept of Perfect Man. Another 
phase is that of devotional world to know the truth in one's heart . Practical 
contemplation is one of the important aspects of the devotional world. Such 
a contemplation can be done with Sufistic practice which has total similarity 
with Yogic and more recent Tantric practice. As one of the traveller on the 
Sufistic path, the experience of religious practices might have helped him 
to find out the equivalent. The supreme goal of the Sufistic pa th and the 
Yogin's devotional discipline is acquired through the contemplation of God. 
In the perspective of the philosophy of religion, as Hicks defines that the 
study of ' ' the concepts and belief systems of religion and the prior phenom-
ena of religious experience and the activities of worship and contemplation" 
, Dara's MB can give the relevant points for consideration. In the history of 
2Qanungo notices the Yedanta and Yoga system of much older date as the source of 
parallels, p.80. 
Particularly, the Bhagavata Purana gives much influence on the construction of the 
MB and Vedantic ideas are collected from the Yogavasistka. 
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philosophy. Dara contributed as a commentator and transmitter of Hindu 
philosophical and religious thought. As repeatedly Dara declared, with the 
help of divine grace, this difficult task was accomplished. A tragic fate ended 
Data's life as he was reaching the zenith. Mourned by his contemporaries. 
Dara Shukoh is remembered as one of those for whom the quest for truth 
was central to life. Daras premature death deprived his fellow seekers of a 
companion and posterity of works this ardent seeker might have completed. 
Dara Shukoh's present significance in the Indian subcontinent is his image 
as the symbol of tolerance due to his humanity. Qanungo said : 
A martyr to Love, human and divine, a heroic soul that stood for 
peace and concord among mankind, and the emancipation of the 
human intellect from the shackles of blind authority and dogma, 
Muhammad Dara Shukoh merely justified in life and death and 
inscrutable "ways of God to man" 4 
'Qanungo p.233. 
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Part II Critical Edition of Majma' al-Bahrayn 
1 Pers ian T e x t of Majma' a l -Bahrayn 
1-1 Editorial Note on the Critical Edition of Majma ^-Bahrayn 
The critical apparatus used for the present edition of the Majma''al-
Bahrayn will be shown after the discussion of the problem of the published 
text. 
As we have introduced in 2-1-2, so far two Persian texts of the MB have 
been published. They have been examined exhaustively in this editorial 
work. MB was printed in India edited by Mahfuz al-Haqq in 1929 in 
Calcutta and in Iran, it was edited by Muhammad Rida Jalah Nalnl in 
Muntahbat-i Atdr in 1338 S.H. / 1959 in Tehran, while these editions differ 
from each other. 
In the Bibliotheca Indica edition, Mahfuz al-Haqq used five manuscripts 
for preparing his text, i.e., (1) Asafiyya Library. Hyderabad, dated 9th Rabf 
I. 1224 A.H.. Catalogue No. P-884 (A3 in my abbreviation) transcribed by 
Sayyid Gharib 'All b. Sayyid Shah 'Ah Rida; (2) Khuda Bakhsh Oriental 
Public Library, Patna, No.1450 of the Hand List(K in my abbreviation); 
(3) Rampur State Library, dated 22nd Zul Hijja 1226 A.H., transcribed 
by Muhammad Haji Beg (Catalogue No. 964, R4 in my abbreviation); (4) 
Victoria Memorial, Calcutta, as is said to be autograph of Dara Shukoh but 
the authenticity is negated by the BI\ (5) the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
Curzon Collection No.156 of Hand List (C in my abbreviation). Besides, 
the editor of the BI consulted with unique manuscript of Arabic translation 
in National Library of Calcutta. l Tarjumat-i Majma. 'al-Bahrayn. by 
Muhammad Salih b. al-Shaykh Ahmad al-Misri. dated 1185 A.H. / 1771. 
The Tehran edition is codex unicus based on the only one manuscript 
preserved in the private collection of Sayyid Muhammad Mubit Tabataba'i. 
And Bibliotheca Indica edition was provided as footnotes for the comparison. 
It was published entitld Muntakhbat-i Athar compiled with his two other 
' T h e collection of the Buhar Library; Catalogue Raisonne of the Buhar Library, vol.11, 
Arabic Manuscr ipts , comp. by Shams-ul- 'Ulama' M u h a m m a d Hidavat Husain Khan 
Bahadur. Calcu t ta . Imperial Library 1923. p.150. Cat . No. 133.. ff. 39 , 15 hnes. 
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works i.e. Risalat Haqq Nurna and Upanihal Mvndaka in 1335 H.S. =1957. 
Botli editions have proved quite useful to us in the light of the Mss. 
which have been at my disposal, however, because of the omission of the 
more indispensable manuscripts, their selection of the variants are limited. 
Further, some misunderstanding of Sanskrit technical terms leads the 
hopeless misreading of the text. As a result, their texts can hardly be said 
to be the nearest to the original. These points will be elucidated by referring 
to the peculiarities taken from the variants. 
With close examination and comparison of their reading, we have tried 
to provide the students of comparative philosophy or religion with a text 
which will give them clear information. At first wre consulted with the 
catalogues and collected the manuscripts. To enquire the genealogy of the 
Mss. we divided the text in the smallest part, in word, and examined the 
peculiarities of the manuscript and then traced the family members based 
on the comparison of these par ts . In weighing the relative trustworthiness 
of manuscripts, we made genealogy tree by making a hypothetical common 
ancestor and selected the texts to be used for collation work. The detailed 
description of the Mss.. and the critical remarks on the recensions will be 
reproduced below. 
The Persian Mss. of the MB are not rare. From the published descriptive 
catalogues, and the hand lists of Mss. available in public libraries and 
private collections in India and outside India, the existence of more than 
28 Mss. of the MB has been so far established. The difficulty of obtaining 
access to some of the indispensable Mss., only 26 Mss. are at our disposal 
to collate with a view to bring out the authentic text which restores the 
original readings. 
The translations of the work in Sanskrit, Arabic and Urdu are available in 
limited number and classed as Testimonia to collate this work. This makes a 
total of about Mss. of the MB available for the consultation. The aforesaid 
as many as 26 Mss. were actually procured and used for the collation of our 
edition. 
1-2 Materials 
Description of the Mss. which were consulted for this edition. 
Al : Asafiyya Library (Oriental Manuscripts Library and Research Ins t i tu te , 
Andhra Pradesh State Government). Hyderabad (Deccan). Cat . No. P -
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1451. Hand List NO. P - l l l . (fi.1-15. 13-1G lines. Dated 1137 A.H./1724-25). 
'
l
 This helont"- to the older group of Mss. however, it has relatively more 
scribe error authographically and grammatically. This could be said to be 
the parent codex of basic version. Most nearest sister Ms. is S. 
A2 : Asafiyya Library, Cat.No.P-1761, Hand list P-117. (ff. 1-12,19-22 hnes. 
not dated). Written on old paper, and worm eaten, however, it is repaired. 
This has considerable similarity with Al, however not so near to the parent 
but intimate sister of A3. 
A3 : Asafiyya Library, Cat. vol.1, p.472. Hand list p.106. Cat No. P-884. 
(pp.1-42, 16-11 lines, Dated 1244 A.H. / 1828-29). 3 This is written in good 
nash and scribe errors are not so many. Most of the reading follows Al text. 
B : Bodleian Library, Oxford. Cat, No.l241(13). Ms. Ouseley Add.69. 
Majmu'i Rasa'ilno.13. 4 (ff.l32-145v, 20-21 lines, dated 1198A.H. Ramadan 
6 = the 24th July, 1784. ) This has unique interpolations common to R4. 
BM1 : British Museum, London. Cat. No. Add.l6821(vii). 5 (ff.231b-248a, 
19-21 lines, not dated, Yule writes it is probably transcribed in India 17th 
century). Very clear naskh. 
BM2 :* British Museum, London. Cat. No. Add. 18404(h). 6 (ff.231-248, 
15 hnes. Dated 1172 A.H / 1758). Special peculiarity of this Ms. is the 
omission of all the citations and the explanations for those citations. The 
features retain the reading of the basic version. 
C : Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta. Cat. No.681. 7 (ff.1-20, 16-17 hnes, 
Dated 18th Nov. 1871). Feature-wise, this is the most intimate Ms. of B2. 
Dl : Salar Jung Museum, Hyderabad(Deccan). Cat. No.3340, Hand List 
No. Tas. 157. 8 (ff.1-45, lines, Dated Shawwal 1190 A.H. / Nov. 1776). 
2Fihrist-i Kutub-i 'Arabi wa Farsi wa Urdu bi-Kutv.bha.nah.-i Asafiyyah, comp. Syed 
Tassaddug Husain al-Kantun, 1332-1335 A.H. /1913-1916 vol.3 p.202. 
3Mahfuz-ul Haqq dated this Ms. 1224A.H.. however, the reading of the colophon is 
1244 A.H. 
4
 Catalogue of the Persian, Turkish, Hindustani and Pushtu Manuscripts in the Bodleian 
Library. H. Ethe and Beeston, Pt.l , Oxford, 1954. 
5
 Catalogue of the Persian Mss. in the British Museum. Charles Riew. Vol.1, 1879 (repr 
1966). p.828. 
6
 Catalogue of the Persian Mss. in the British Museum. Vol.1, p.841. 
7
 Concise Descriptive Catalogue of the Persian MSS. in the Curzon Collection of Asiatic 
Society of Bengal Wladimir Ivanow, 1926, Calcutta. Bibliotheca Indica, Work No.241, 
Issue No. 1456. New Series p.455. 
8
 Catalogue of the Persian Manuscripts vol.VIII. Islamic Theology. Salar June Museum 
and Library. 1983. p.189. 
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This has intimate relationship with BM2 and D2. 
D2 : Salar .lung Museum. Cat. No.3340. Hand List No. Tas 53. " 
(ff.20b-26a. 17-18 lines. Dated 1108 A.H./ 1745-4C). Feature-wise, very good 
Ms. however, from the end of chapter 7 to the end of chapter 9 are missing. 
E : Eaton Library. Oxford. Cat. No.3G. 10 (ff.29. 13 lines, not dated ). 
F : Mulla Feroz Library (preserved in K.R.Cama Oriental Inst i tute) . 
Bombay. Cat. No.9. u (ff. l-20v. 12 lines. Dated 1216 A.H./ 1801-2.) This 
has close relationship with V. 
HI : Habib Ganj Collection Maulana Azad Library Aligarh Mushm Univer-
sity. Aligarh. Cat. No. Tasawwuf 21/352. u (ff.l-32v, 14 hnes. not da ted) . 
This belongs the main stream of the reading as BM2 and S. 
H2 : Habib Ganj Collection. Maulana Azad Library. Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh. Cat. No.593. Hand List No.21/333. 13 (ff.33b-45a. 20 
hnes, Dated 1820). This retains the reading of Rl and makes the family. 
J : Jawahar Museum Collection. Maulana Azad Library, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh. Cat. No. 469. (ff.l-16b. 15-16 hnes, dated 1309 A.H. / 
1809-10, a copy of 1101 A.H./1689). Post-colophon says that this was copied 
in 1101 A.H.. however, other works written in the same hand show the year 
of the script is 1309 A.H. Considering the hand and the paper condition, 
it would be reasonable for us to take this former year as the year of the 
original Ms. on which this Ms. depended. 
K : Khuda Bakhsh Oriental Public Library, Bankipore, Patna. Cat. No.1452. 
Hand List No.1450, 14 ( ff.1-16. 16 lines, no date(ca. 18th century)) . As 
the 5/suggested, this contains several orthographical mistakes and is not 
written in a clear hand. 15 
N : Nadwatul 'Ulama-yi Lucknow. Cat. No.203 (Tasawwuf 46). 
9Catalogue. ibid. p.189. 
Catalogue of the Oriental Manuscripts in the Library of Eaton College. Comp. 
D.S.Margoliouth. Oxford. 1904. 
11
 Supplementary Catalogue of Arabic. Hindustani Persian and Turkish MSS.. and De-
scriptive Catalogue of the Avesta. Pahlavi. Pazend and Persian Mss. in the Mulla Firoz 
Library at Bombay, comp. by S.A.Brelvi and Ervad B.N.Dhabhar. p.x. 
12
 Catalogue of Manuscripts in the MSS. Maulana Azad Library ,Vol.l, Pt.II. Habib Ganj 
Collection, Comp. M.M.Rizvi, M.H.Qaisar. Maulana Azad Library, 1985, p.94. 
13ibid. p.79. 
14
 Catalogue of the Arabic and Persian Mss. in the Khuda Bakhsh Oriental Public 
Library, vol.XVI. Svfism, Prayers, Hinduism and History of Creeds and Sects. Khuda 
Bakhsh Oriental Public Library Patna. 1994. pp.130-131 
15BI, p.31 
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w
 (ff.1-32. 15 linos. Dated 1273 A.H. / 1857.) With its unique comment at ive 
loading, it mak'*s the famity with V2. U.'l 
Rl : Rampur Raza Library. Rampur. Cat. No.9G0. 1T (ff.47. dated 1134 
A.H. / 1721-22;. 
R2 : Rampur Raza Library. Cat. No.960b 18 ( ff.lb-13a. dated 1195 A.H./ 
1780-81 (not indicated in this Ms.) ) Its characteristic is the omission in 
sectionl2. 
R3 : Rampur Raza Library. Cat. No.906 19 (ff.l-llb. not dated.) The 
Rimlah-yi Shattariyyah and the Misbah al-'Ashiqln are written in the 
margin. The script is very beautiful and in fairly good condition. 
R4 : Rampur Raza Library. Cat. No.964 20 ( ff.l-17b. 1226 A.H./ 1811-12). 
As is shown by the BI, the spurious additions in sectionl2 shows the Shiite 
tendencies and has many common additional explanations and interpolations 
common to B. 
R5 : Rampur Raza Library, Cat no.964b 21 , (ff.20. 1226 A.H.)(the exact 
copy of No.964). 
R6 : Rampur Raza Library, Cat. No. 963d 22 .(ff.l9-24a, not dated). 
Damaged. Unfortunately, this retains the centre part of the pages and end 
of the hnes are totally damaged and carefully repaired with natural paper. 
The peculiar readings show- that this retains the family character of F, V. 
S : Subhan Allah Collection, Maulana Azad Library, Ahgarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh. Cat. No.297:7/12. (ff.l-32v, 14 hnes, not dated). This 
follows the reading of Al. 
Ul : University Collection, Maulana Azad Library. Ahgarh Muslim Uni-
versity Aligarh. Hand List No. Tasawwuf 346. (pp.1-32, ff.l-16v, 15 hnes. 
dated 1342 A.H. = 1923). 
U2 : University Collection, Maulana Azad Library. Ahgarh Muslim Univer-
sity, Ahgarh. Hand List No. Tasawwuf 345. (pp.1-45. pp.1-45, 10-21 hnes, 
Dated 1923). This follows the reading of N. however, its own readings show 
16Fih-ritt-i Niisk-h-ha-yi Hatti-yi Fdrsi-yi Kitabhanah Nadwat al-'Ulama' Lakhnaw, 
Markaz-i TahqTqat-i Zaban-i Farsi dar Hind, Dihll Naw.. 1986. p.264. 
17Fihrist-t Nttsh-ha-yi Hatti-yi Farsi Kitabhanah-yi Rada Rampur. gild awwal. 1417 
A.H.(1996) . p.253. 
™ibid. p.253. 
19ibid, p.253. 
20ibid, p.254. 
21
»6t«i., p.254. 
22ibid. 254. 
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its originality. 
U3 : University Collection. Research Library of the Institute of Advanced 
Studies. Aligarh Muslim University. Aligarh. Hand List No. Tasawwuf 32. 
(pp.1-29. pp.1-29. 10-16 lines, not dated) . This belongs to the family of N 
and much nearer to N than U2. 
Y : Banaras Hindu University. Benares. Cat. No.428. Kiidb Bhaukul Puran 
(3) M (pp.62. ff.l-30v. 11-14 lines. Dated 1245 A.H. = 1829). This ha* 
common readings with F and make a family. 
*VM : Yictoria Memorial Hall. Cat . No. R430/C/327. 24 Bl estab-
lished the non-authenticity of this Ms. as the autograph. Bl said that 
there are so many omissions and inaccuracies and orthographical mistakes. ° 
The result of the examination shows that the archetype is the only 
one. The difference of the text derived from the omission, interpolation or 
interchanging of the order of the subject. Chronologically, based on the 
description of each post-colophon of the dated manuscripts, the order of 
them might be put as follows: Sanskrit translation- Rl-Al-D2-BM2-Aiabic 
translation-!^-.Rg-B-F-i^-J 26 -H2-A3-V-N-C-U1.U2. Among other un-
dated Mss., BM1 is said to be copied in the 17th century by the cataloger, 
W.M.Yule. 2T If we take this granted BMl should stand first of all the Mss. 
Here the most interesting thing is that two translations of the MB s tand 
rather earlier date of copied. These Mss. will form indispensable par t of a 
proper reconstruction work. Other undated Mss. are A2, HI, R3, R6. S, 
US. The position of these Mss. would be established by the interrelationship 
with the examination of the variants. 
An examination of the variants of these Mss. shows that there are 
some versions of the transmission. One basic version accepted the common 
reading. This group includes BML A 1,D2,BM2.D1.F. J.H2. V. C,E. K. Among 
this, D2 stands first in the authenticity , however, due to the omission of 
2 3
 A Descriptive Catalogue of the Persian MSS. in the Banaras Hindu University Library. 
comp. by Amrit Lai Ishrat, Banaras Hindu University. Varanasi. no date. A Detailed 
Catalogue of the Persian Manuscripts in the Banaras Hindu University, A.K.Ishat . Dept . 
of Persian, Hand List. 1965, vol.2, p.352. 
24Descriptive Catalogue of Arabic. Persian and Urdu Manuscripts, Victoria Memorial. 
1973. p.34. 
2 5 B l p.32. 
2 6 Date of J needs some considerations. See the description of J stated above. 
27
 Catalogue of the Persian Mss. in the British Museum, vol.1, p.828. 
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the portion, it rould hardly be said to be the perfect parent codex. "'s So. 
we have to depend on the next one. Al. Chronologically. BMl should be 
the base text, however, since it has several orthographical and grammatical 
errors, it diminishes the value of the reading. 
Next comes Rl as another version. This includes H2 and far-related 
Agroup. In A" group, in many places, the text of the MB was altered by the 
scribe with some interpolations with definite object and in a particular way. 
On the other hand. B group includes only two Mss. Most of the readings 
show it on the main stream.however, unique application of the verse in 
sectionl and unique description on the nubuwwat wa wilayat in sectionl2 in 
Shiic tendencies stand it as one independent stream. 
Thus I selected four Persian Mss. as parent codex and its support : 
A1,BM1. Rl. B. two translation work of MB and the two published text BI 
(Bibliotheca Indica edition) and T (Tehran edition) for the collation work 
as critical apparatus. 
1-3 Methods Employed in the Reconstruction 
I shall present a statement of the methods which I have worked 
out for establishing the text of the most nearest to the original, positively 
and negatively, together with a brief statement of the reasons why we may 
be confident that there really was such a form. Detailed illustrations will be 
furnished in later. Since nothing can be decided finally about the original 
until we are sure what versions are secondarily interrelated, I shall take up 
the methods by which we may hope to decide that question. 
I first collected and selected the versions of the MB which could be 
assumed to contain all. or at least practically all. the evidence that could be 
used in reconstructing the original form. Next I undertook a very minute 
comparison of all the materials found in each of these versions in so far as 
they correspond in meaning of materials found in any of the others. For 
this purpose I divided the texts into the smallest possible units, each unit 
consisting of a single prose sentence - sometimes only a word of a sentence. I 
treated the text of each version critically, noting variant readings of different 
manuscripts and editions in so far these are available. 
Confronting these text-units, I studied the relationship of the versions. 
28
 See the description of D2. 
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When a sentence or a verse was found in identical or practically identical 
word. 1 assumed that this seutem e or verse was a literal inheritance from the 
original or general parent codex. I found that such obvious correspondences 
are sufficiently numerous to establish the fact that these recensions go 
back to the ancestors of the family and lead to a single literally archetype 
assumed. 
However, in the large majority of cases. I was not so fortunate as to 
find such general and absolute agreement. It was necessary by a careful 
examination of the cumulative evidence of all the parallel text-units, to 
discover the relationship of the versions to the original and to each other 
in order to interpret their variations. Unless this could be done with an 
approach to certainty, no reconstruction could be made of passages in which 
the existing versions disagree, or which are totally lacking in some of them; 
for otherwise we could not answer the question . which version is more apt 
to be original in any given case? 
We will show some criteria for differenciation. 
1) Features common to all versions must belong to the original, which 
includes all the older versions, concordant readings among different versions 
indicate original reading of the archetype. 
2) Omission or interpolation or expansions of features common to all the 
other versions do not seriously diminish the virtual certainty that these 
features are original. It will be helpful to ascertain the interrelationship 
between the versions. 
3) Minor features common to a small number of versions are not necessarily 
near to the original. 
4) The versions in question are par ts of some larger one, and that larger 
whole may be of common origin. 
5) The genealogical method helps us to eliminate certain variants and 
establish the simplified reading to which most of the descendants agree. 
For the restoration of the text , there is no definite line that can be 
drawn; so it is harder to suppose the difference of versions independent 
occurrence than its inheritance from the original. However, our methods 
might be verified inductively and pragmatically, and are not based on mere 
abstract or a priori considerations, bu t a detailed and careful s tudy of all 
the materials. 
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1-3 Critical Notes 
In this edition, the variants are reported in the Critical Notes at 
the foot of the pages. They are reported by each name of the Ms. in 
abbreviated form. The non-inclusion of any Mss. in the Critical Notes does 
not imply that they agree with the text as printed: but selected variants are 
reported. In this edition, specially the difference of reading of the published 
texts are criticised. Particular care has been taken with regard to the 
footnotes at the bottom of the page to be indicated. For the transliterated 
Sanskrit terms, equivalent terms are indicated in the footnotes. 
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' ^ <f '• J3yJh» ^ s °—£ JM ^ ^ *? «^ ~.i ^j£\» >\j» <*j ** **r3 
^I f lL , . ^\j j j JL» _J . j l o t i ^ C * -»-i JUkl^i- j l i jje>- *** ,_$—; y* V\ »iUU 
Jj» _}j-> J** * * * j L J 57s^—t OJk-J ! jU yj\ jy>- <** *f bb Xuyf ^^JyJ JUk 
4 6 T ^ 
4
' mahdkdsa 
« T c ~ * 
4 9BI,T ^ l j ^ 
50T c 
5 1BI.T add J„J 
52
 T om. 
5 3 B.BMl ,Tom. 
5
" BI J*t : T om. 
5 5
 devi 
5 6BI.T JU.L" 
5
' T om. 
5 8BI,T om. 
59
 T o m . 
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jry oW 
5<Jj^ £i 40< ^ * J** OWjf ^ J «^- ' V 1 ^ ^ ' - ^ ^ i Oi1 &r 
v*+» 9t—j %o^j^ •*•* "o^.y. ' j 6o^ «^ **~«S j <**L. o^ «»L Ails oLi < A^JT 
_, x i l ^ U 20 j l ^ ^ j l «;£•« ^ . l y " j j l j l & y%
 3 .x-b I 8 ^ ^ . 
^ i)U- St i j l j j ijy j«*>Lc- j l Ci »** *»• i) l j^ Ow-I ^_> -^*L« v i L i . j L i_i^»L» 
j i O—l ^*U(» v_;l «rf'U> S_»IJ t^—I 2 2 O f ~ l i * * f i ' ^ 3 2i.XS' * i L i JJ^J ( j " ^ * * ' ' 
2 4 j i C-i l j^ i 3 C~»l <i* 2 3 l ^ j ^ j - 5 *f'^*" cT^ ^ j ' ^ "-^+-"^* 8^r*^ J 'O^.j 
j j C i j ^yu» 2 6 / i t j i j * i ^  ^ s i 1*. oi-Aa. /fcC oij j l j <c~i o l> * i 
'BI.T j+eSis. 
2R1.T interchange i>w and ,»•'*>• 
3BI.T X l 
<T 1^1 
5
 pancendriydni 
6 T om. 
7
 BI.T add Jj»l 
8
 ghrana : B 4^* 
^niisand : B j \ ** 
l0caksu : B j l j J T ; A1.BM1.R1 j)_jy 
niVo<ra : A1,BM1,R1 S**>- : B L - j 
12ivak : A1,BM1,R1 J}j~ 
1 3A1,B l^T 
14
 gandha 
16 rvpa : B,BM1,R1 ,j».A~ 
17
9'a6da: Al ^ J J - i B.BM1.R1 y ^ j 
18spors'a : A1,B,BM1,R1 JL-1 
1 9 T j l 
20BI.T jA j l 
21
 BI.T XSL, 
22BI.T V3-.«.i« 
2 3 T - £ j 
25
 T om. ^ i _yk 
2 t T \juy» 
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*f XA ^\*£-y ^ 21'"jy* Ck*j> £JJ^> c—oii-i j,} ^ .c-.«ii f^** O^  . / 
•* u ^ O - ' ^ U ! •JU*1:^ ' V J 2 " o ^ ' 3 ^ . 3 ^ * M j ' ^ J*-* ' j Oi' ^->** 
3 3 0—l jl#>- -C* J * t JjJ j * * * l j 3 *k»U- 320_}w«u» 31 JL»- jbJJ^t JiL>- < x l »w 
i- f \ f . - l '> i . I t I ! . ^ 38 - 37 tcT- l^ 36 . 35 34 . . 
,ju>; OJU 42p33 ' J k i^* j ^ \)*i3* j ' ^ j a > - 41,»J"» $ j>^ * ^ o—j l o»^ j *^^M 
*f 46j» 45^yr" i33J "J- " v ^ . 3 >3J -4* 43*->> ^ C—j't OJb j J i t 
^
 5 1 c - f / J - , ^ v J C «_, " ^ J f c - >J\> o y
 5 i 4"7ol j c~« Ja j t O j U 
oL. ^ j > - vr ^ A u ^ j ' j * * 3 o - l Ja J L 5 5 o * 5 4 j 5 3 o ^ 5 2 £* 
o>i»« j f c i * l j 3 y^ I A J ^ OJU»J 04 -0 i j " ^ i&>*l f jW** 'r>6< X£*J? j i » j j » 
27
 T o ^ > - * 
^ B I . T ^ l i l l ^.L 
- T JLJ» o'•*»•>« B M 2 jli-*"^  B1 ^ ^ •»>* r>U*-»l j * 
30dhydna 
31BI,T *4^Z* 
32B1,T 0JL&. 
33B1,T .Ail 
34
 Bl *AJO 
35buddhi 
36
 manaj 
3
' ahamkdra 
38
 citta 
39Bl.Tom. 
40BI Cifj, O— : T O j T j j O^r ; A1,B.BM1 O ^ 
41BI.T *kL-» 
"BI,T J3I 
43
 T s ^ U 
"BI.Al J>J* 
4581
 r * 
46
 manas 
47B,BM1.R1.T j» 
iSsankalpa 
4S,BI,Tom. 
60
 vikalpa : BI ^ j C 
51
 B.T OX^* 
52
 BI *w-» 
53BI,Toni. 
**«!!•: BIT add «T 
56B1.T Ju& 
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< C*—I c-» V— 5 7J8£J»I j .C— I 3^*" 0^*i' fJ^.ji ^S* 3 ^ V+*"^  *-*•"'' ^"' f^i 
c~.i J* I 62*r 6 1 V J ^ j ^ j - -£L- J ^ ' 6 0-^L" J " " J -^J 3 58^"L-
65<c~ i *uu " j s ' t - v oi1 3" A* *** ^ - * **v* 6 3 j ^ W M ^ ^ - j i 
67
 f** o- j l ^^i-jAi ^ of\ 3 Ub J - i J^e . ^ JC Jl VI lj 66Ull *»* 
3 J31 c^-ji j - , juui 7 i j ^iwi 7"°^  >vi 6 S J3V1 _>* 6 8<dj^ <wui 
<Tc~.i 7 ^ " u ~ ! ^ 7 3 J <o^ — J» 7 V , J ^ ^ 3 > ' c - 3 i 
j**UP 3 o-^ j ' o* 78 ^  -^^y 7T " . X 76 lo^ i ^e - j . J^ *& o—it 75 A-iU J o - ^ l 
j ^Jjf? y •**!«• C<I«I'I ^jk*i ».<£ * £ * ,j»±J O J I J U O > I - J -JT c ^ l o * * - 5 ' % ! «A» 
_5. ^>^^ o>»> oi^^fp v_r* .J"*; 8 3^_jl 8 2 j ' j i ' j -»—iL J i l *T c~-l81 *3 
^ ^ J Jp" J j ' - * ^ <& 3 - ^ 3 d^7 ^Sr j ' *^ ^~*J' *^*=r j ' <J*y. J-> 
80 
57B1.T add JO 
58
*aMwa 
Mtamas 
61 jnana-jwarnpo 
6 2BI,T add KJJ, 
6 3BI.T add *T 
6 4BI,T interchange Js and <L»l»-l 
6 5
 T JuiU*. 
66
 T jLi\ 
67
 BI.T add j t o . 
68B1,T add 4 & I ^ £ 0 
69BM1.R1 y% 
70 Rl ^ b 
3* 
7 ; R1 
72B1,T om. 
7 3B.T om. 
rnadhyama 
75
 BI.T add j , l _j 
jtudtman : BI.T (jlpjl »»> 
7 7BI.T C- l t i 
7 8BI.T add oli> 
7 9BI.T O - l Oju 
80BI.T j l i 
81
 adhama 
8 2BI.T 0111. 
83a?n<iya : T L>jl 
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j ' y 3 o* *^ Ju.y^t* 033* *y*~ *-»>-»* 84oL> j . J** j x£~* o^-J * ^ lj 
j>\ y: <f £* j \ & J~ pU ^ W Irfl j i 86: XSl 8 5 ^ j j* £ & V > 
JL.J OiLj JuiJ j j l j ^ > - ^ JUl |{jl . ^ fliljl -j\ 3Tp%C iyi vjCuX* *T C~-'^>-
a > j l l j OIJUL" " " ^ l " ^ ^ j ^ ' y} ** W f j i j - J « J ^ . / o - * i ' j * * ^ - * 
\j iyi. _5 Oijjl j j i_j> j l lj ^ ^ 
. ; 107 ( 106 . 105 . 
8 4TolL* 
8 5 T < 0 « * 
8 6 T om. 
8 7T,R1 ^ji\ 
88vasi?tha ; T.D1; BM2 adds 
89B1,T JO^Ltand add * f 
•sG 
104 
J* 
3 
90
 mahal-taitva ; BI,T C-Jlf* Rl 
91
 BI,T Oj l f . ; Rl O^Af* 
92miinas ; BI,T add <w«l* . j * - 1 
93prdbrti 
94jndnenaVtydm 
95BI,T o L i 
96
 B adds ^ l ^ * ; BM1.BM2.D2.R1 >J 
97A1,B j j X l
 f / 
98B,BM1,BM2 A - * I; Tf Li»t 
99BI adds the following vers* with parenthis 
100BI,T add UJk 
10IBI,T *<;L» 
, MBI,T o^ j^ > 
103B1,T C-J 
104BI,T o l ^ * * 
105BI,T add v** '^ 
106BI,T >y>y\ 
107B1,T add <** 
161 
1 0 8 B,BM1 interchange j J and ^ 
109
 Bl adds *T j\i J.yh j j \ j b ^ 
110BI,T add j; .I 
1UB,BM1,T,H1 om. j l ^ r ^ 
162 
3
 j i j J S L - t j 2L*t U 1 ^ j ^ * Ul c~.1
 f L i t * • / ! J ^ o'-^>» * j i * J ^ 
241 *y.U» ^ A U P «3t o - ^ 2 3 0 > ^ J* ^ 3* O"^ &-) " ^ 
>B.R1 om. 
2
 ajapd 
4B.BMl,Tom. 
5A1.B.BM1.T om. p 4 » 
6Al.B,Tom. 
7BI.T j.}* 
8BI.T add o^ ^» 3 
9A1,B,BM1,R1 om. ,.> *rf'U» 
10BI,R4 add ^ JJ-.t J ^ 3 JWj ,j^ji 
HA1,B,R1 add j v - J 
1 2T om. JoftJ j J b l j J* 3 
13A1.B,BM1.T.R1 om. 
14
 Tom. 
15
 T om. 
I6R1 03* 
17B,BM1,BM2,T y~ 
18BM1.T 
,9A1,BM1,BM2.R1 j * 
MBI.T XJi 
03^ 
21T.BM2om. 
03* 
d3j> 
24B1.T.R4 add C~~t v y w j l _j O — J j l * C»L> ^ i ^* j t JoiJ j.> ^ ! ^ 
22R1 
2 3 R1 j * , 3 
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l 
3s jA c** j l >>ii>^ *?*• ^ 3JU» 3 2J>*» <o—' o i - * ^ v r V 
. JU/^X-J 6
 vj?j< \ j o^ * ^ s c*—t4 c*«-* *-* •*»* <*yji* *y 3 •&>-& o j - ^ cJu* 
*?J>"* J •^ ** ( j * i /"" J * * i ' cJ"^ ^ J -5 •* •- *-J**i v~*-"' ' f 3 £-) 3 •"**" 
^ * o>»- • JL'' asj" j\z±\ $ 12ojui U J» -JX* JL?* CAJ-*
 vyr^ j.> I j l i t c ^ * 
Cjjyj Ij O-a-* «— ^v' O^y* 3 •*'' Kj1*** y^i'^i J* C**-« *— J i ' j l ^ j 
^ L^ IS^ j* ^ j j * ' - ' !^ ***_>•* u~.y. j X-JL ' jt_4» j ilr*^ J * * j i X*b 
«T 0—1*1 j T y , j±) j j j tL JJvy* *T o—I i\jt t J f y . ' " t * ^ .X j ^ f J J l ^ J 
j o 2 0al j " j t f T ^ S\ _, . x i l J j t j - t *T o— l i t j f y JSO+. 3 J-1L JJ IC . 
^ t
 fyr j ^ 22< jL j ^  JLJI J\ *r21 u y o-t j*it jy jtj^t* ^ ^ 
Al.B.BMl add I j ; T adds Ij J L j *I!t 
2BI,T J U » 
3BI,T J > U 
4BI.T o i i r f 
5BI.T X l 
6
 Injuria 
' sattva 
8
 rajas 
9
 lamas 
10A1.B.BM1.R1 J ^ * 
"Bl .Tom. 
12B,BM1,R1 add Xt 
13BI X * ,j\jZi instead of $)ty _j 
14
 tr-imurii 
15fcra/»Tnd ; A1,R1 l ^ 
16
 vtsnu 
1
' mahesvara 
18A1.B.R1 \+»y 
19BI,T si 
20BI.T jLiT 
21A1,B If.^ 
22A1.B add IJU ; BM1 add \jjk ^  
23A1.BM1 add *f 
24B.BM1 C— j j t 
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j j i i jL * y u , IJU 2 9 J ^ 1 * J5I « 28c~t j»lfc o t t j l * ^ ja " l^T o U -
35
 BM1 add *T 
26A1.B.BM1 O - J 
-
7A1.B,BM1.R1 om. L,,'! oLt-» <T 
28BI.T JGl 
29A1.BM1,T om. 
30sakii 
32 BI.T add j l 
33A1.BM2,D1.D2 \+»j_ 
34
 BI.T add Ij j t Jul ^ J l » <- j i t ifyjj J i ' j l J 
3osanwtiott ; Rl J y . «. 
36
 BI.T om. 
37pdn.a«i: BM2.R1 ^^aL 
3
*laksmi: BM2.R1 J y j l 
39nyojuna : B,R1 J ^ * 1 1 
40A1.B.BM2,D1,D2.R1 l ^ 
41
 Tom. iji JU; 
«B.R1 ^ 
43(amojtiino: B.R1 -,Xl*» 
44B,R1 j j j 
45BI.T om. 
46B-R1 J i j l j 
47
,ia«»io(nina; B.R1 J$*_y? : T 'Xy^j 
48B.Rl ^ i i ^ ; ALT add .Sjb JL-J 
165 
j j t t j j i ^ l r - j j " ^ T o - i s " 1 0 ^ 9 ^ J t e ^ **>.£* J.J- 3 •*-» o i l iT V > 
j 18y_^ . 'V'6c~.l c,j i o± '^. J\ £3* 3 ]5v' S-* H ^ V c^ s l 
2 4
.0—t 23cA»- 22OJU« ^ •».>»• .5 ^J*>- *^^M <-Jj«e 
1R1
 CJJ 
2
 atman : Rl 
3paramdtman ; Rl ,jl<Jl » y 
4B1 adds j * > in the parenthisis 
5BI,Tom 
6B 
7BI,T JU/^T 
8
 i'arira 
9A1,B J 3 I 0 w ; BM1,R1 J3I J y J 
10B1.T add J j L 
" B l . 1 om. 
1 2BI.T *f: BI adds o W I ,•*< o k I 
13BI adds J t e 
1 4BI.T JLJ»T ;R I *^'L» j uL i / , 1 ; 
A1.B.BM1,R1 ^ i i instead of v_;l J I» 15 
!6BI.T om. 
17B1.T 3 
18
 sarira 
1SC IcjT 3->. 
20B1.T O—I 
2 JBM1 om. 3 r ' ^ j ^ l >|l; O ^ i r ^ j j t 
-s'uddAa : BI.T,A1,BM1,R1 add 3 
33cai«<mya : A1,B,R1 0**^ : B M 1 om-
24A1.B.BM1, Rl om. 
166 
j .1 c~i£l a ' c - l j w jl 6o' cJ> oU 5-0b 4o'^' 3oU 2oC' 'oU 
•C~J oto* u U si^L _j nJbt o^j tfJU- ,0 f ^ * / 9 * l j V Oi1 3 •J*-*-"3* 
^
 xl
.yL-vJl »! b o—1 Jl*- jl jil c*^ r*- u^' -J^e ^ 0 * «-Jk .5 *^ ±- j - 5 oU 
• o - l y, 4 ^ l jl ^WL
 3 >fc 13ob 
(6) 
1prana 
~'apana 
3sarodna 
4uddna 
5vydna: B.BMl.T JL, : Rl adds ^ 
6A1.BM1.R1 _jl 
' T om. 
8BI.T om. 
' C o m . ; Al.B add Jk : Rl ^ Jk I : BM1 add -Ol 
1QB.BM1.R1 om. 
"B l .T C ~ J 
12BM1,R1 add JLT J u ^ 
13BM1,T j l i and add *f 
aij «JLLi > 
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jW*. X j C t ^ J L o ^ l * 4 J U L \j J t i . JU <T ^  3 < J U ^ . Jri.\i 
•".Ait jL>- JUJL ^ujl Jly. j j j l OjL* *5'6 l t^-j l X A ^ l^ i* 5 j > k 3iJky%* 
JU *T o j - t v o - J ,2J»V o/U. "-V/ j 10c~£- j 90y- j 8o/U 
^jt^i- j u 3 r"'_jj' li*- *^oyCi* <o c~.13»'>* o>~ < Jk—iU (jj'-j^ ]u j ^u» 
_ji jk ^^Ji j l j j L o ^ (O^jJt^ oty- J * 1503_/ ! j ^ i» oty- J-iU y 
20
«Dt ^.JS 1 9 J ^ ~UJI _yl i t - ! <*lUt J C . 1 8 i x i - i ; ^ l k . 1T JU ^
 f y 
»>L»MI Aj-i -jl^e , j ^. .«i; ,_f«-L- *T i^j j l ±J~yMi 0iy,j 21 *^ "'•* -^*' °3*" 
2 4 o - (OL-j^d j j j l ^ _j oL»» j c-»L 2 3 J ^ « V » o_^ <» jl<u; ^j 22*£ c*z& 
'B.BM1.T ^ y -
1
 JJ 
3BI X l 
4A1.B.BM1.T om. 
SBI.T J_yL 
^afost/td : BI,T o U > j ' 
7B.BM2.C.D1.R1 c—I 
9
 5t>a;ma 
°justipi» : BI.T O J H*—« 
1
 furyd 
2BI.T v_^-U* 
3BI.T O J ^ S C -
4D1 adds J-iL r\}j\ JU 
5T Oi^TI: C O J U ^ 
BM2 adds »>L.I j JUk ; BM1 addsXA Rl adds ^ 1 6 
7A1.BM1,R1 om. 
8 B adds JU jj_j\ ; BI,T add **'L>-
BI.T add ^ I j X 
20B.BMl.Rrom. 
21 j 3 
22A1.BM1,R1 om. 
23BM1 om. : B,R1 >Z*hf; B1,T add *£ 
24A1,B,B-M1.R1 *£ 
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cJ«. J I A O j i 0X^X1 
o.LSl 
o ^ - M - ; L£3—- 0 3 - ^ oW^{ 3 j ^ — - ' j o 
«j«- 3 A*>» 3 J-**-— 
tT-J-* J ' J - L J » U 
±JC - J l
 ( j « * o ' i ^ o ^ * * 3*^y kj 3 
.1 J — 3 5 J i L OjLi! Ail « l j J jS £w, ^jvA-u 34_5 j l * *
 ) _ 5 U ^ 
t, Jv ;t i j J » y «-^ >i i« S*3-^ < ^ j ' _j 1 J »JLx* o_ww Jvc- c _^« «i 
" T o n , . 
26A1,B,BM1 JAJ : T om. C — I , J U M O i ^ 
27
 BM1 adds J l j : C adds»^aj: B.T adds jjaj 
2
*B.BM1.R] add t after \j 
2S
*A1.B.BM1,BM2.R1 j l 
30BI. T interchange \j 1 and JU* j l j k i ^ * 
31
 BI.T add \j J\ 
32s'unya ; BI.T -^» *' : B O V—• 
33B.BM1.BM2.R1 O i j J k 
34BI.T om. 
35 T Oi*f: 
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oi < JLi ^ I t j f Jii) ol iU I 2 c * * *T c— t ,jJP)\ J-JU o U j l ' i t j 
6 j b ' o' j ' UIJU» ^ l r>» j ^ * j ' j ' r**~ 3 5<-»^ »t 4 J ^ - ^ - •*** ^ ' j * * b 3 j b ' 
T 
3 S^** j ' _ j ' ' j j'.?' i^i' **»>•* J i^i JU»I^ >- _j o~~* j i ^ OJV»A *&j!^l 
ijjyy o-»j j ' * ^o^ J-" 13o*t 12f3-> • f y j - 5 v* " ^ j ^ * J-iWi ^ 
_,
 23<jui ^ l b " j L j y " ^ C J U IJ O' -A* V / I > <^ ^ .5 C ~ I
 f * J J»l 
: BI.T j t ^ l instead of i t ^ 
2BI <zJy 
3 A1.BM1 add i t 3 ; B i t 
4
 sarast>a<i : Rl J y » «, 
5 BI.T JU.y*' 
f T i l l 
7 BI .T v_U—^l «*«J ^ » ( ^ ^ - i j I * _y* 
&
anahata ; B JUktl 
''BI.T < f 
l cma/tdids 'a 
11
 BI.T add otfl 
I 2 BI .T <._ji 
13dAo<a 
iSsabda : Rl -CJt 
: e B I . T IjLv 
1 7BI.T om. 
i S R l Ju-i 
:
 *" sarasvati 
-" T ^ l i . 
-
i
 x
i
edamukka 
" A 1 . B . B M 1 J L i t J j l ; Bladds t . _j. » : T adds J j i « j l_ j >_«JI 
-
3 T OJ-J 
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24B.BM1.R1 O—Jul 
!5BI.T add «/" 
26A1.B.B\11 Lit 
ail'dra 
28ultara 
2SlBI.T om. 
30
 makdra 
31B1.T om. 
3:
'T.R1 om. 
3 3C adds jjofrl 
34A1.B.BM1.R1 add O—I 
35BI.T JC* 
36
 BI adds L. 
37A1.B.BM1,R1 i L 
38A1.B ^ I f l ; BM1.R1 ^ 8 1 
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jy Ck 
Jjj, 2L sZ~A v->tii £ j I i j - i yk\ii> J>U. *c*±+i _$\ -O—I <*i *— j_y 
O^ flj . C ^ L iS~«t olt -C^; L iyl jJk\ii> Jlc» C.a.*} J \ 2 'ij^^ "^J. ^ *-'y^i 
oy* *£ ^ ~~tjy o^ 5 iiy* jyi JJ^y^' Lr J * J ^ " .cx~» c*jljuk ^ j 1 * ; 
* ^^*-» viXj *J ft AUI A*^ ^ t •^ ^ <*i > o.Xj*» y />•*> u °^ 5"** s^\y^ J ^ \j*^^" 
' <J»^OJ» i_>'^ »- j i » < X J -L»»-l *—J^L; *J » -*i_v .*£ V *^  5 ^ty oyy. *^ 
y ,_jU- «/" Ai> *»• *£ r£ ^j o^*^Jol 8 . Q . . « \j&. j y ,j\ j -J^iy o l i j y 
-V. o^y 12sjJ-Ji <J^ -^*" *^ C » J j ^ » j i l (Ju«i n < i L . 105^L«- ^* ->¥*• **•(— j ^ J 
'T ^jyai 
2A1.B.R1 add L >U» >£^ 
3BI.T add J L j *jU-_- J * 
4B.R1 ^ j u o ^ 
5T
 >*J 
6BI.T add *iCT J U 
7A1 ol^ aJk; T om. 
8B1 adds »jLi | » 
9BI.T add l-to-
10B.BM1.T !>• 
" B . T <j)l23\ BM1 ^JLiJ! 
12BI.T add J^i 
, 3B1 l ^ j 
14joti^st'anipa : BI.T \—l^j" OV? : ^^ "—' i j ~ i_i * * 
»BI .T ^ I T J J l _ j -
"'somapnoid/o : BI.T ,C J - I T J (^». 
1 7A1.B.BM1.T om. 
: C~J 2 0 0 ^ » ^ v ^ *i ' vji' '*JPr J 3 " ^ ' 0 3 J ^ Jif~ j'y*- • # ' 9 0 ^ - i ' 3 Jui£~« 
r-L-ll ,x& 2 VL— o ^ ^ o - l *»U» x:U 3I j ^ ; Jl* 2 4rV— V» 5 ^ ^ / 
•^ j1?* o>*j o' C^-JJ ^ °~" ' ^ - ^ 'J13 <***J? } V 3 Cs*- ^rtj ^ -5 ' c ^ 
jj C H J ^ 2 9 j> J * j > 3 ^ 0J*~J Cr^ -JJ 280^ jitf *&' t J -^ . J - j j 
*T32lj ".jv-V- j ^ i - j ^ J L : «DI JOU^. olj 3 0 j «Lij ^ oj^J fUl ( j j^ . (j^i 
JU JLil JLW *T 5 y C L . j l il^» 3 4 < f J-iL j i l 0JU»4» j u i 33*rf'T lil .JLAI^J*;* 
- . j j <,li ,t j l i\y, ^ O—I o l i jy -A-iL; A'^ rJ- *$* r L " j l ->lj* J O— I fL~»-t 
y\j> 37U-ljj jl «T o—I oJuii- j i Ojt- jull. 36c~-l r_jj *T O f i oi 353 
jy jl O j U 38*f £^». j l c—I OJ-1 ci . j j i t < xlp; ^ ^l^*- x;U ,* vii-i J.I 
1?BI adds JUA J * l in the parenthisis 
20BI.T <Tinstead of O—I 0 ^ J > : C j ; ! 
2IBI.T add O—I J C » 
22BI.T *T 
23
 BI l ^ j 
24BI.T add 3 
i 5 B,Bl .C j - l ^ i 
26BI.T om. f l * o i 
27B1,T 0 > 0 : B M 1 " d d s ^ -
28BI.T y\j instead of / I * 3 J 
2&A1 om. ' 
30B.BM1.D1 om. 
31BI.T jA 
32BI.T \f 
33BI.T add *T 
34
 Most of mss. omit O J u i 
35BI.T om. r - j j *T v i i - 1 
36B1.T add *T; B adds C—• 
37BI.T add j T 
38B1.T om. 
-.» 
o"L 
^ ' 
0T3 
•' c ^ ^ 
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/£f. '-**• U-*i-» J—i - ^ ^ ' j f olf>-U- Xjt <j\jS-y I j J U ; ^l^»» C- Vj 
6 c - ^ ; 5 J > U i l 3 4 ( j r - i 3 j L i 3«^. <Dt - j» J*IT .U3I 5 ,>LJI Us. . U l j l 
j t j i J * l «J> £>j\i o W J * » , j i ^ C ^ U J* O ^ J O *^-*^ " J V ^ J * ' ^ r^ .5 
" 0 ^ 4 ^ 3 oS*-Wk j l J - j ^ j j 3 J s * ' 5 O - j y J * ' *» j 7a-, J* l * * 3 
.A-lL j i l i j y> * * * j) *f ^J-^> o l i 9< Julfj O i j j j lC i l * ^ j » iy ly»- C«i* 
3 ou— " J * ! »U1*- I j JL-k* j ; l j juiL «Li lx O j j u lj>- * 1 ^ o^y 1 0 j ^ 
j b i o\y *T x l c i f I j 1 5 ^ > J ^ o l i jT l H I . JOI 1 4 o ^ 1 3 j
 v >
 1 2 o * U f l 
Oijj j i 3 - > ^ j ^ 0y>^* 3 1 ? 0 i ~ 3 j C~»l «JuU 1 6 v l ^ o ^ *>• C~J J l * y} 
*T x l C iT ^ 1 3 . JulL J l * ^i3j US* 3 •*;•» o ' ^ ' ^ ^ A f S 6 3^? C*»U«) 
j j i O j -W 2 1 J l o T ^ o f y b 1 9 j j l jG
 ( J f ^ l JOJ JI3Z L.> j i 3 Jul J\y O j » l j J 
3 23C~-t 3 3 ^ J ^ y j jsK AM,\y, *T o f j . 3 U j * 3 j > j * 2 2 ^ J c—* 
1
 adibai/bdra 
2BM1 adds j - *i»- 3 ^Jo l ^ J u ^ 
3A1.R1 Jkj-: B.M1 y » j l j - l 
4_- - x 
1
 i J T — 
5BI,T om. 
6 T Jbjlju 
' ve<fa 
8 T j l - « » ^ 
9BI.T add o-
T 
, 0 BM1. T jw 
n B I . T om. 
12B.BM1.T 0 * - U » 
. 3 T J 
14B.BM1.BM2.R1 a j j ; : BI,T add C i f 
15BI.T O r f 
1 6B adds yjs^jr. BM1.BM2,C,R1,T adds 3 I_>J*P 3 
1 7T om. J y J ^J 3 ; BI.T add O—1 
18B1.T add , HJ 
19BI adds * f \J_-J. T adds J 3 * 
20R1.T om. 
2 1 R l . T j L f 
"BI .T om. 
" A l . B . B M l . R l Q.„..,» 
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: t>}yj KCj" *J J J iy>- *£ L> < Jui U'T ji Ju\y *f 24 j d * X X Uwl *Tyk 
c ~ ; jl 28xL xkly. 2 7 p > JO o > l ja ^ ^ J " ^ c—<
 r J > j - J ' ^ 
,jlLi. <1L~. jjl j j x-ll ou-i ^ Jji«* I^<X>. *f si-jj jlj£* j • 0* J ^ 
J l o _ ^ C«~X -fCf o ^ o l i O ^ * ^ •>^J£~M . ^ **" Lr? ' " ^ " . / " / ^ * 
3 0 o * f o -U« i o-V j i l x l oxl ^ t j 0 - ^
 fLJt 29o>» ^ o-tU Jj>-» 
36
ryr _, 35xi . ^ J.U). ^ ij txi M . u y 5 3 3 .u i 32o>uir ji ^ t n 3 i<£i 
J J \ * C*4» *»* j l ^j ^fVS' j x i - i J1^} *£ &J* 37_J J ^ OXLi <ia-«\^-; \j ^ 
^ * £ > L _j IX* jljul *&b>- j . X - l L J j l* s ^ > . 4** j l M \j ,jJui \j* Xl 
42
cjJ. j i D c . ^ U 41_5 I J » 4 0 j l _ / _, j * * _, > _5 3 9 C ^ L i j .L i l 3 ^ t T 
oL 44 >t ^uip ««r J * * I j .c~t
 rjV 3 ^ > ^ o,}^ ui«i c~i ^ > 
j j J— _j els- «ill J - » 4 6 J > - j cU/Jto- j i l JaiJ j , J — j-S X l Oi^f 45C.*l<vJ-l J 
24
 BI.T add C—l 
25
 Most of mss. om. 
26BI,Tom. ^ ^ o ^ ^ 
" T adds
 8 j r . j j 
28A1,B,BM1.R1 iy_ 
29BI.T add ^ P - j l i j l 
30BI.T < 5 l ^ j 
31
 BI.T om. 
32B1.T om. : BM1,R1 add _j 
33
 T add J - ^ 
34BI.T add j / t 
35BI.T om. 
36
 BI.T add »Ui>l t 
3r
 Most mss. om. 
38BI.T add J a -
39BI,T add Lai 
40BI.Tom. Ixi- j l 
4 1 T o m . l&jCjt ^ L i / _j 
42A1.B,BM1 Ujji-
43Bl adds j f j u - j l j l 
44BI,T om. 
45B.T IZ+JUPT 
46BI.T om. «_>!_)»• j i J-" J ^1*- *UI , j - * J_J—j 
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j U * l <SCl. O - * 0 J J ^ * - <-*>t>.l ^ l . c—I J ^ j i ! 3 O ^ o l i ; OjLit l j ^1 A^ 
Jvlt^j Oj jkj : <T f «jt « . i f C^y vjW *^" ' * _5^  vi«i-k»- A j J O O—J j -J 
JUL J L L , ox* jA *>• 5 4s^ i j j 5 3 ^ c—t JAU* J l * ^ •>> j ^ j j j j c/3-^ 
^ J *TjJC (^ : <T^T K>\ 3 5 5 J U J o '>~* »^*i30 Oy»J j ' ' j j ' ^ ^~"\ •• 
o t i o-^ .-5^ V 590jLJ! oj-i *5U 58y» i>-l ^Cj^ «J ^1 j i 3 57. c i C j o 3 
J i fwrf v ^ j * 60o-xi:> J3( *-» -o—t *-* £i J^~ ( j ^ o-St^  • c—' ^>*. i 
64 
46
 BI.T orri. *T J i j 
4
'BI.1 ^j-»y instead of .> v OJU-«jj : BI.T add yiLo J3—j Oy««> j l 
48
 T U 
49B.BM1,R1 om. 
50A1.BM1,R1 add 3 
51
 T C^.yj : BI,T add » t 
"BI.T •Sij^j 
53
 BI ^ 
54
 BI O i ^ j ; BI adds 3 <lLi J » J ^ S J 3 ^ 
55BI.Tom. J j i o'>~» ^ > i > ; j vjy»J ,>•' ' j 3 ' <J*u—' 8 J ^ O j Ji iL vi^*** O-1^^ Oi' *^ 
56B,BMl.Tadd \j *,\ 
"ALT C~»I J ^ J i i 
58BI.T add *T 
"Torn . 
60
 BI.T om. 
"BI.Tom. 
"Bl.Tom. 
I ^ 3 -
64BI.T interchange (_>'*»' and ^ .IjU; 
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cM J J*^ f^ 3 *y </ &t 3s is**** 3 JJ-** 3 v'y- 3 ° * Si J>J* 
. 0-»l v**^ ' 3 ^ *** 3 72 ,-*'J *** 
6 6RI.T om. 
67BI.T om «-i U-*^ 
68B.BM1.R1 add j 
69
 R] jtjLO : Bl.T add J J — J O ^ w -
7
"T adds J\ij. J^T 3 ^ JUT _, 
71
 Bl.T add j 
"Bl.T l» 
73BI.T o i * 
177 
*T ju*^  C4-J ^Uj f P < x- . / 12JwT " c * , 0c~.
 3 W 3 8jSV 
1 t ^ . \j *jr } 21( OJU^- . \j 20J*j» 19< S - j 0 " L> J -^ ' " v J w ^ I 7 c ~ o l 
t f j Juki c a - J JU*« o l i jL lj *& _f\ j 24- J&lj>- 23U-ljJ Ij jy-«J _j 
t ^ j 0 ^ 2"uV* !J <^> J M < «- L> ^ 3 27< p ; L> ^ 3 26' ^y* 
1
 BI.T add « & I J O 
2BM1 om. 
3A1,B,BM1 om. 
^Al.B.C om. ; BM1.C add \j 
5A1,B-BM1,R1 om. *y:^\ v * ^ S 
6
 sunya ; BI,T ^ \ BM2.T add _j 
7niryuna ; BI,T .VjJ 
8mrdJbdra ; BI,T j&->J> 
9
 mraryana 
10so* : BM1.T add 3 ; R) adds xS\ 
ncti: BI.T J-jI J 
12
 drianda 
13B1,T
 3\ 
^ cattanya ; B1,T t j l> 
1SBM2,T om. 
1
' onanto 
18BI.T om. 
l s
«amarl/io 
2 0BI.T om. tS-J^y Ij •*;>• 
21
 4tiaf antra 
--»roia 
23drastd 
2 4
 Most of mss. om. 
2 5 wat id;BM2,T t C 
2 6BI.T JJ-.Li 
2 7a«m ; A1,R1 j ^ t 
28
«aA ; BM1 v _ ; D2 ^-J 
- B M l . T om. j l j j t j l / j i 
3 0
 det>a<d 
31
 avatara 
178 
3 2
 BI adds Jul JiCj j l ->>T3 j ' 3 
33T j L o l 
3 4
 BI }y£> ; T Oi^J 
35
 T j j t l 
3 6BI,T add Jj -1 Jjfc J^JUJ j *T 
3 7
 ajbcu'avant 
3 8BI,T o i i j ! ; B l ^ j ^ 1 
3 9BI,T add C-» j 
4 0BI,T add Ij ^j.) 
4 1BI,T add J C L . 
42veda 
43daitya ; BI \j& \ l\j&\ C \jv>- ; A1.BM1 om.; B adds 1^1 o'j-^"- B 1 ' T «W J^.3^-
C J C b 
44donava ; B1,T \j.\ j\ju j 
4 5 r d j b a s 
46manusya 
4 7 r u w W o ; BI,T ^ ^ j , - Al ji^fj 
*
s
 mahdaiddha 
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c«i * j ^ 03^ oW 
^ I t 2 tU oly- < ' < i f X - t l ojbi I j I J ^ *SiT JL <-^ />-» «~^ *W^ 
j l ^ l olyi < L-J^p* j l j l o\yi- JtLiL OXJLi l j ^ j l j l *&T jC-J 4. ^ L <£* o\y>-
. X-iL aJuLl I j CJ.j jl^T I X-Sl OJUJ I j CJ.J *& l ^Co < b<j}j* j l v"T/» 
° 3 ^ '.&•> ' isr-X ^i^3 J P3?5 Si • c ~" ' f* *" J7 f ^i^l 3 ° 3 ^ 
j—;jv 03^ 10- * i j f j <J)I«IH . M I * C»;Mj J C»3y 9 j ~ J <^v«J ^ i ^ ^ J 
j L j o l - ^ j o>*- J J j L i 3 ^ ^» j*. j a *** j J ^ _£• 12x,ijy* o W S-^ 
15
. X~.j IJU* _J 14X^^Ti)>L» j U» c»«ijW j i l^L. alj __,.> ^ 13J^y ^ « ^ l ^ ' 
ji Ij ' ' j j l j i - J>i- *f »M-Jl *JL* C ~ J ^ ^ 03^ o ^ ^yrr-J «^3^ ' 6 ^ 
j * ^ . ^ Jul* j l 2 2 o i l " j j & l 2 0 3 Jui-i " ^ ^1 " j / ^ J W c - * j * j M l 
'BM2.R1 om; B,BM1 ,_£ykU» 
2
 Rl adds « J J ^Lrf 0 %»• j * , 
3B.BM1 ^lol; BI.T.A1 add £*• 
«BM1.BM2,C,R1 om.: B adds 3 
5BI.T add <JT 
6BI.T add j 
7BI.T om.; Rl JO 
8BI.T »ji; B r^S 
SB1
 f > ^ T f _^. 
10BI adds J3I 
"BI.T add 0 > » 
12BI.T ij3L 
"Tom. JjO
 ly±> l^t J y j l 
14
 BI.T iif 
15BI.T JL-ji 
16B1.T »} i 
17BI.T lj»; C adds J^i» 
18BI.T J' 
1S,T ^j*"; BI adds J » 
20BI.T om. O - l 5 
21B1 j t A D1,D2,BM2.T om. 
22B.BM1.BM2 om.: Dl jjA ^ T jtSl C~«l 
"BI.T om. 
180 
«,.# j l 2 5 J C ^ jK*Xj j * ^ ^ J^ l o ^ *JUJ o>L.lf •*-!* j * *^JtT 24U j ^ j 
3V v > ^ 29i 2 8 v> ^ \ » - o ^ > 27 t^ «*>
 5>
2 6
^" j> »w jy 
32
. jblAS 0 ^ 1 ' > * J 3 I j ^ P J ^ J J* 
33 
j *jfij ^ vju ox^f *Jfr j^uu 35<o«— I *ji-H)t j «jjCJI /M^- 0 3 ^ 34y\.3 
3 9 X j ^ JCL. j ^Lk* 38\o-iJ ^ «jjtt «/ JIL» C—JJU* 3 7 03y 36 J*tT C»3y O^ 
^ C—l «v^ V ^ Oj1-5' 4 V - ^ ->' «J~* ' " ^ J* - 46< J i ^ ' 45Cr***" ->* 3 
24BM1,BM2,C,D2 om. 
25B,BM1.D1.D2.R1 add y Dl adds \j 
26B,BM1 « a •*.'> 
27BI,T A U i j instead of Jjt < S j 
28A1 adds J^y* 
29B,BM1,R1 adds
 ( j l t T > - ^ C,D1 add ^ l ^ j ^ 
30A1,B,BM1,C.D2 y BM2,R1 om. 
31BI,T X t A1.B.BM1 JLiL 
32BI,T adds j j o j : BM1,D2 ^ t j ; Dl *jjai 
33BI j J ^ : T o U * instead of «,t,U» ; C,R1,T adds j ; B adds j l; D2,T add J» 
34BI . ^ ^ T » 3 — 
3 5 BI,f om. 
36BI om. 
37BI,T om. 
MBI,T om. *; i - i j j * i j t 
39BI,T i j j 
40BI,T jyi 3 •*li- sj i ^ - ^ J i i 
41BI,T U C 
43B,BM2 om. 
43BI,T add jij* 
44BJ,T add *f 
4 5B ^A ^ J i -aJI 
46B£»*Jt 
47BI,T add j ; t ^ 
181 
ar~> ^ 3 ^ 6 0 J ijtyZ &*> j ' ^ - ' r ^ j * s*"-* °5f; J ' «*»/ iJ M 
j ^Ukll ^ ji-SI ^ J3SI _yk oy? < ^ —' V r ^ J S---*7 J*1-1 C*^ °3f; .5 
^ <T JCI j l i l MoL5t &*r. J~ JdH o * > l CI ^ ff62o>y,j jLijI 
*I)I ^J-* U j u u okj j * *f"l** c?-*** ^ ' J J 64 J ^ ' •**' v # J v - 1 *oX^ 
69
 _,
 6 8 0 ^ 6 7j 6 6o— 65j J * J o lA j S >£>. y} ^y jl / - j Vi* 
48BI,T add 3y, A1,B C~»l 
«BI adds
 V > Oiy J* 1 J 0^" 
50A1,B,D1 C—1 A*U-
51BM1,C,D2,T O i f U-; B ^ f U ; Al *."U; BI.T add C * J 
S2BI,T add olJO 
5SB,BM1,C,D1,D2,R1 add O—l 
54C,T om. to J— 
55
 B adds j *)! 3 
56BI,T add U J > - » j j ^ , ^~ ' ' 
57BI,T J ^ i 
58BI,T t" 
59BI,T s^J. 
60BM1,BM2,D1,D2,C om. to
 ljrriJ 
61BI,T Oi^y** 
62A1,BM1,D1,R1 add <£ C adds <J 
" T l ^ l 
64BI,T om. ^ A i * C*»l j-S ,_jj>i: C O—jl ,_$—; 
65Al,B,BM2om.;Badds»L.I J3I JL-i Ike- \j Ju j^> CJ l^ i - J j J * , J * " V 
66Al,BM2,D2om.; 
« B r U ^ 
68 BM1,BM2,D1 om.; B adds J— j Uf- fill
 ) j~o 
69
 B 
70B,BM2om.;T 
71B om. 
72B,R4 om. to 0 i « i ^ 
73BI,T add *LJC~\ j l 
182 
j) ™ ^ x»y &y J*^ ^ j\-»i\ ^ j*"W* J$\ 3 • / * • 72 ^/-*- 3 71VV 70 «^~ 
.5 u * ^ J ^ .> i/^*» o > " 3* oy? £>.* c\*j j * 3 lh3 74«rO' o.>» Oyyt 
3 */>—>. *yk 3 7 7 l > i - J , <SJ- 3 J^ Sl 3 {* (C*1^1 7 V ^ ^ - 5 - ^ * 
Sli -Jrj, JU^. jjl 8 0 j 79^jLJJI «DI ~JL* J J Jy- j 78^Jul» ^Ull y\ * t J 
> - b j £ * ' JJ J ^ J £ ** 3 J*?* f*J 833 &** OS-AI * ' 8 ^ f ^ j 
*»l^>. »>L.MI ju-l j jvjll ^jl JU«— ^/l J^>. ^ C i j l*j j i j . o^-i' Jl*»' 3 M 
.#' ^ t j ' j ' ' •*-*"' 3 LS*3^ <3>,-*<, «*^ * 3 r^r x P"' f*f* j I J J ^ ' ^ ' •*?*• 
• v ^ ' V o^ < 86> c^ o- A o>r ^ ok, ^  j '85<jr/
 ruii 
oy» ^ oi-j j * 91j< ^ J 'V-^ J*?- " ^ -5 ^ o^1 *J tr 
S^iy% j j l ^ l *»"'>»• J 9 2 A'.;.tii -jjjJt Ay *^\y>- _}
 l_?—J>- jji"^' Oi»* *»"'>»• 
74A1 adds _jl JL. _j; BMl add ^ j t J i , ^: BI,T add J ^ » 
75A1,B,BM1 om.; R4 adds *JLP «DI 0 - P " J ; BI.T addsOjli; Dl adds j l J L * Rl adds 
0*i3^ S* 
76R1 a d d s ^ j ^ j - J - 1 y\ j 
"BMl JoL. 
7 8 T JU» 
79
 BMl 
80A1 om. to •>. 
8IA1,R1 om. to 
82 A1,R1 om. to i^jyi\ 
83A1,R1 om. to p*\j>\ 
8 4
 Al adds j*\y- A * I ^ I j 
85T jrf 
86A1,R1 om. to j j j j l 
87
 Al adds ^ j j t ^f. 
88A1 J i » 
89
 Rl JkSy. 
90A1,BM1,R1 add J u * 
9 1 T adds _j j'y' /*•» -C~> ^ j i^V ( J * ^ *^> T* 
3 j ' -£~ -b»l» £"'>*• J Cr*** J^** 
(J-1-* 
93BI,T JLi 
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j» aLJ J jy oL; j t t ^» . j * £- : o^» 931* okj > 3 ' ( / ^ o**J\ •*?* 
MA1,B,R1 om. to ^ 
95BRl,Tom. 
96
 BI 1^1; Tom. 
97B,T om. 
184 
•i -i (13) 
4C— J>\J) *** L ^1 o a - J ^ c~»±J ^1-J j J?« ^-J.^ £*r: 'J ^ ' 03^ 3 •-*•*•' 
6 
(14) 
(A«j JU>^ X~» OJ tj olf» x* jjlji-^* ^ xl as o*>- .A-* o j^jf jl^*-' j_5^ 
1
 T adds k_»». 
2T >yr^\ 
3BI,T om. 
4 T C « I 
5T,R1 C~J 
6BI,T Xv»T; 
«3 
B \m3*j» i«J«i ! HI I J » <•«*{ L ^ * ^ 
7BI,T O-S^T: B,D1 add X,\ 
8do«oBI.T 0.S -. Al L o 
9dis; BM2.R1.BM2 L o 
185 
C*i* Jut o ' j ' •-*** <c**"' *^~** •*** J * ' j _ > ^ J - i ^ s * 2 0 ^ '-> «j «J* 2 ^ U ' 
jit j3 1 3 o ^ l y 12U ejt*. mjfr *f j,\^ } .JU>^JL* " j U j X * ^ 108JU ^ 9 j £ ~ 
2 2 l , ^ . j j V W j ^ - / 3 C~1 *•» J%* 21 j l 20«T 1 90~iT 18"o«f Xl oj^fc 
1B.BM1,D1,D2,R1 j U I 
7
 gagana ; BI r^J 
3BI,T add J*l 
4BI,T add J u u v^f ' O-a* 
5
 aanaiscara 
6
 irAospalt ; Rl O-U**^ 
7
 manjala 
8
»«rya 
9 suira ; BM1 ^ L l 
106u<#ia; B Oiy, Rl OX 
1
' candramas ; BI,T ^-L»l , 
1 2BI,T om. 
13A1,B,BM2,D1,D2 C - U ; 
1 4BI,T X>\ 
1 5 T,D1 O y j 
1 6B1,T om. 
1 7BI,T X±^L» 
1 8BI,T 0 ^ » -
1 9 B I , T o m . ' 
2 0 BI,T *5Cl 
2 1 BI,T j f 
2 3 BI,T add Oi^T 
T 
BM1 
D2,R1 
0 { w ; BM2 adds 
186 
> i " J ^ J »"j ».jbL » j L , 8 j , v 7 j ^ - 6j;>- 5J^ 4cP' «*> rb V 
^apta-toio ; BI J t O A - ; A1,B,BM1.BM2 C - C-X- ; T J t L O l » ; Dl 
3BI,T add «ib 
4ota/o; BM2 JJ" 
5
 vita/a 
6
 suia/a 
7taldtala; Rl J j l f . 
8
 mahaiala ; Rl J ^ l j 
9rasdia/a; BI,T add j 
10patdla 
n B I , T o m . 
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Oy*j d i n * o% 
_j X J ^ X J * <Jil C* i * _j X-1 03 j^ Q.«•«» ' « J » OAy. ttp£» I j j^X^w* « p 
t / j j J< L> oyj ^M» »^ «* o*' •*** *J* ' .5 -***13 </ 2 v^ ° ^ L> «j^  •*** J * ' 
' j c5*y ijs-j J» * / * • » * / 7 J r ^ r * = ^ - 'J ^  ** J* ' ^ ' j 4 / ^ * 3 * 
1 3
f ^ .
 1 2
" c ^
 f3^ n JJJX- J3I ,0.v^-ail 9U » y "^Ifb _, JCJIJU. J ^ 
^ j -«^*j i/w^* ' j 1* <>y20 fj^/ J*L ^~** ^*b < ^ ' J ^ ' l 9 j = *€_/ 
Ja»* Xu^L* 
1
 Most of mss. om. 
2
 japf a-dvipa 
3BI,T om. XL* J*\ 
4B,BM1,BM2,T om. 
6
 Tom. 
6A1,BM2,R1 XS; T adds c v i ^ > I j 1^1 j (jambu-dvipa) ^ J «£L J (plaksadvipa) 
(_^jii J5~f $ (kusa dvlpa) «_<iJ . ) • " > .. ^ (suktimal? dvlpa) t^J^X—. j (saka-dvipa) 
^j>fvi ^ (devakar? dvlpa) J&l 
7tu/dca/a 
8
 T adds sS*k* j>\ 
9 T adds X-tU*» J O * I j 
l 0 T om. 
1 1
 rameru 
12
 BI,T c - y 
14/nmaiula 
15fctmau»dn ; BI,T 0_>»* 
16nua<Ma ; BI,T oXC« ; BM2 OX** 
17pdriydlra 
1 8 i o t / «a 
19B,BM1,T add U->-
2 0
 BI in parenthisis 
2 1
 sapta-samudra 
22BI,T om. JUMJU. o y J ! j t ^ L jk I*** 
MBI,T LjJ ; BM1.R1 jJUC 
188 
32 
J 
O*AJ I/L-J-> J—- W j - ^ - o /
 rji*>- <v^ v/io* j - i 2 8 j ^ - 'v- 27r-*~ 
i ^ . OJU, j . a i r ^ 1 _5
 f>lil 5 ^ j , ^jMI j L. j ! y" _> 37: < f / «J j j l 
^ *T ot»ja j ' * < - i - j ^ 3 9 / l J-d ^y^» ">»Uk '*3t ^ - J ^ OAiJ l « / l 
IJ j l X* 4 4olii^ j ^ J C—I U Iji j I* o y _j l ^ j 4 3 J y *^ liji _) oy" 
oy" ^ ^rs*j *** ' -* ' ^ k j J 3 ^ * j 3 •J-*^ <-**sf' J »^**r *^ Xjl_ji 4 5 J y -
24lavana-samudra: A l . B M l ,JJ?" 
2 5 Bom. : B.BMl.Rl add v_>T 
20iksurasa-samudra : BI ,j»jfrf I: Al ^ j : Al.BMl jJJT 
2 7T
 f > -
2S
 surd-samudra : A l . B M l .JUP" I »~ 
•^jhrta-samudra : BMl IAT" O *S 
30dadhi-samudra : A l .BMl jjuf" 
31
 jtatra-samudra : A l . B M l ,JLf 
32BM1,T j j j ^ i 
33suwddjala : B j ' y - l » -
34
 BI.T om. : A1.R1 jXC" 
35
 Most of mss. -liJl-l 
36
 BI.T I j J 
3
'B1.T om. and add iy.i.X» » *1JC« 
38B1.T om. J ^ - i i * j * t j 
39BI.T om. 
40BI.T iyJc B.BMl add >zf ^ . L . ULjJ ^ 
4 1Al.B.BM2om.: BI.T add 0 ~ i * j l 
42BM1.T LjJ 
4 3
 BI.T add 4«Jk 
44BMl j^J^-y 
45
 svarga 
41
 nara/td 
47
 BI.T add O—' 
48BI.T om. 
189 
j JL^L ^.jt- *$" J&!JU» ,,151 ^ t \j c 
< 9 - ; 
49BI.T add
 v l 
190 
U -1 1 8 
ij» *£~J&'
 (Juu CtL* »l» jJti o l * ,y • °>y*j i— 3 *A* *2I ,^** - * * * ^ 
j j u j l JJSL ^ - j j «T Ipjl O 3 * j l A - J 3 . 3I c~»L» J-i e^i *f lJy^^ ^J r: 
ji x*f3jmJ. (H»>- Ij o' ** 2^S~» jJw j L j Jl*" j »->y cJ j l i . . jy-u* 
5
»iL; J > 4a\yi. . JLJL *^_^ ^jy" J-^ j ' *^ ^,-"' * - * i ^ 0-^ o' j «*J o" 
v Ij c.Ay. JAI Utiy" ej jC j j ^ v'_>* 3 <J'>- j ' - ^ J <JV J"**" 6fl'>»> 
^ l^ i-S OiJJl £l» = * £ ^ «J J i ' J»<>» -^^* £j.5^ Ij £jy J»\ 3 ^ - 1 ^ 
jijdri. £LI j i i I3J— jiJJI Ul 3 juy . U JL i 9&j j l JCJ .Li U S\ ^ . M l 3 
OJL^  C-* JU *&UI b^ j ^ jv j «lkf- J!7J .Li L VI ^ j V I j o ^ > t l c~»b U L^ 
j i A-iL o^ j ' * ' ' i j j ' j j *^ 3 10o>J^" -sby jU l j i I j jL i j I j» Jul ^ t ji X>\ 
Jul i^ wJLy; J-> O * tjLj «&b) J JUfcl^ ji- *£ \j ^J** j* C~-l OAUT 3J J^^jiJ, 
tj L^ 'l *T y j ^ j ^ j i A*I>>- <£~»3 t j ^ * V ^ j J Ir^1"' •x*-'^  I2^ "o ' -S i j ^ 
*T x i l 15 j l 1 4 ^ j 3 ^ j t j ^ T j. - o - l OiL; j 3I jJ&m n4 >} j> Irf'T ;,l 
3 i ^ O-iy. V " j . } ' j i r j ^ ' 5 j ' - ^ ' ^ y l V ^ j 3 V^*' O-*-* ^ -*J*J. j ' o*H 
oT*^  O^ j ^P" (^* Oi*^ * ^ °-3> ,v' * i ' Oi ' - * i * * ^ J-5 ^ ^ *^ ' cJ^"J ^3*—• ^ ' 
A-iL *^ iL»j r j3^ j j Jul ^ J * Lli»l L^ » J3^L-J: U JU«J <iUli J«»-I l^i 
j i 3 .JuJtL OXU j l j j ^ 3 ^ OJU * ^ l j ' JU«J j ' J-5 0Lj»J3-> j ' i*JV,»«.1-» 
V?* j J L.'U' j J - i ' - ^ J ^ ^ j '
 wAiJ <T J>JtL j l CA-ly; j l I j C*-i^ ^ 1 klPj3' 
' R l . T j ^ > w 
*muki\ 
3
 suifesmo-.-orira 
"Bl .Tom.; BM1 add j l 
5BI,T add dLJ Cjjy* \j 
6BI.T 3: A1.R1 add j l 
7BI.T add Jb Cjjy* I j 
8B1.T add J 
9Al.B.BMl"BM2,Rlom. 
10BI.T om. 
n B I . T V!JLOJ»; B Ju-iL j t ju_3U- t 
12BI.T add <5L.SU* 
13BI.T 3 
1 4T om. 
15
 T adds jT U. 
191 
«—*0*—'J 
lfiBI adds tjtti. : T adds ^I jka-
'
7 A1 OJui CvU 
18BI.T add jC : B.BMl add OJul O^U: Rl adds C ~ J a.A-1 C - U 
^BI .T add OJul C-jtf 
" S aikuntha 
J1R1 O—I *l»l J ^ - ~ J : B 1 T a d d •*-* 0'-**>» j ^ V 
192 
" ^ ',>". «*" ^ O* V\ j*Ji\ J j * 3 o.>»-M J j . J*^i j ^ J t J £i; 
1
 BI.T add o^*-
2BI.T om. 
3BI.T add O — I 
5BI.T add j y 
6
 BI.T add < C j » ^ 
7B.BM1.R1.T add j i 
8B.R1.T jyj>: BMl J t t j > * 
?BM1.T Oy.3 
10
 BI.T add A 
" B l . T add j i Jk 
12A1.R1 - t f l f^: BM2 barmliA; 
13 BI.T interchange r-jy and 0 _ ^ . 
15BI.T add fl^ TM! j J>U.l o J£J o.-^ ^*- 3 o^ » V1^ ^ «X ^  0i( y^y. 
14
 mu*:( 
193 
1 
</! j l o o b c -i"*- )•> J*-*y OI~-«J O"*-*" 3 * J i jy^»»i j l O j i J - 0*&-« 
y jJLi J<ib ^ 3J^-ix» 2^» l t <JaJl jy}\ yt dJi jv5l «DI j» ^y*j 3 <*./ 
j *>U ^ J ^ - J ,0,>> JL-L i ^ o^V- ^ . j - * * 9*>»- o ^ fe\ j ' 9 *^ o—il 
^ L i l /»;i?" L 1 j ; t > j JUxJ v i * ; 3 *y£ iJ*f-«J I j JO ^ t iU _j o l ^ — j 
I j -Ot<o»^ ; r\iy $ Job J °y^- ' j i>> " - ^ l / * *** J15 3 Jo-l^-i 3*" O i * " . ^ . ^ 
tjU* o-v! ^ .^ o—ij«> ojr Ojj-* J xt &fi2juf ju ij ji nc»^> <r 
3 >-jJa) j J y
 (Juu J ;J» . ( ^ » > - * ) j ^ -»-ili ^ r ^ U * * ^ f ^ * ' J**^ i4 3 1 3 < ' - ^ 
3 1803S 1 7v—jb 16lyd^ *4L» I j O ' J '0-V j ' r j j *J-A^ '•*»• ^ ^ 3 '•*» 15(J-V' 
XIJO _, JLOJ l u * j o' 2 2 ^ & 2 1 o l i j l > - < jH _, j*Ui. ^ I 2 0 l j ^l». >9 
'mukti 
3T xSL, 
5B,BM1.R1 add <*J 
6j»uanrouth 
7B,BM1,R1 ^ X j 
8BI,T add Ji^A - ^ 
9A1,BBM1.R1 om. 
10B1,T add J U ; 
11
 BI J&y* : BI.T add >l j f 
>'-'BI,T ^jf 
13BI,T add j O b j f 
14BI,T om. 
15BI,T om. ,jx>\ j 
16B1.T add J)~* N -A*-'.} 
17BI.T add j l 
18BI adds « y C t 
19BI om. Ij
 v_5>-i-» j 
" T o m . 
21B,BM1.BM2.C.D1.R1 om. 
22A1 om. : D l adds I j 
194 
O j v C JO I j J ^ ^ O l i j l C~»Jb -SJU.1* ^1 2 5tLi*-l O-A^i ^ O—I ^j» *^ d 
: JbUji ^ y ? - J i -^ l •**— TV-' ^ " ^ y 26-.*—l'~l.' JJUi» oUl«J 
yjA-; *JL_P- j\-4-»- J C*—I 0W-»- O ^ * 3*" 
H—a—Pl ^ .l-.-.ilj—« ^ JVPI—"—<• j i»L_»l 
Jfcl . e-i\3 Jkl 3 1 ) j , j j l f» ^«iP j>l i ^ <T Xl jb XS" Jiki O* Jk j o i j j * j i 
•*^ ! i j y j /*-» *AJ* *$" i P ^ " j O—l iTjiW* »_£^  l-*^' J - ' ^ v jy j i*** ^M* ^ 
- I ^ > -CJl^i 36ui-j ^ U J / 3 5 ^ 3 4 ^ ' ^.jjW- i/lj ^ l ^ b ' 3 3 o U ^ 
30 
32 
23B,R1 0="L>.; Rl adds *T 
» T 
^ R l ^ j U ^ - i t ; T ^ L i » l j iLtfrt 
25BI,T a d d s o l i 
26
 BI.T add Co; ; R4 adds %y\ and B1,T,R4 add : 
J- £t* j ' *^ - ^ ^ ^ v ^ Oi1 ^ .5 £ J j ! J J1*" ^ ^ V - J * oH 
2?A1,BMI,R1 om. «*A 
28BI,T jJ*> insptead of U^Ts; O j^-J instead of <** 
25 
30
 BI,T add ^ jL* 
31
 BI adds Ow«.l ^JljJ * ; l ^ ^ o ' i j l O J U P Uwl <T 
32ToLiW 
33BM1,R1 J j l » L i ; T om. 
34A1,B,BM1,R1 C~-l 
3b
mahatala ; BI.T add ^ 
36B1.T add 0~- l 
37t<Ud<oio : BI.T add *f 
38B1,T add 3y 
39BI,T add *T 
4 0T om.; BI.T add J - l l 
195 
« O y j J3I ^ 44j:l 43<c~J ^ W - o ' j 420*j & «LU 41 j ^ < o - l ^ > 
4 8 b^o 4 7 o i U J i c—I o"vi^* J ^ J * ^ J ^ i 46JtTc—1 jj-jjW* ^ j - * * >**• 
jljL t^ —1 O"J^** ^y^j ° 3 * 3 (JJv* *^ ~*^ * >-^ ~^  4 9 J - t s 3 Ally £**•{, *f 
<— O—l (J*ji^* ' - ' k Oylj j t f ' ^ 5 1 t ^ * j j ' 5^^ *4 5° •''.>'.>*: "^ ^**' cT^^* * * ^ 
3 CA*»> ITJ{W* t—*>• 3 O—'ij 0>--J J ' f r v** . *.*r *•** .5 ^-J*^ '"^ • °-J^ 
59 . ; /< - I __ • » 58 . t I 57 , 56 . 5S ^ 
4JBI.T add *T 
42BI.T add C—t 
43A1,B,BM1 add C—t (j-jiW* j t » j * " ^ j jj—i J f 
44BI,T add <T 
45BI.T add O—t 
46A1,B,BM1 om. C~*t ^fj}** J ^ * J * J ^ j
 (_jkju J lT 
4
' Prajdpati 
4 8
 devoid ; BM1 C J J J 
4S,BI,T add JU .tjj 
50
 Muva-ioiba : Rl j ^ 
51
 BI om. 
"BI .T om. 
53BI,T om. J U i_vU 0 3 / * - / 3 
54BI.T add C~»' ^TjjW* «-->• C—^ ,Jlt£ 0 3 $ ' < - 3 
55sufnera ; BM1 om. 
56par»>a<a ; A1,B,BM1,R1 om. 
57BI,T om. 
58BI add O-u.1 ifj^f *-»\°? ^ij*** J ^ i-J-So ^ r ^ ' M-"3J 
59Al.B.BMl,Rladd J j b ; BI,T add (JkJ^L. 0 ^ »j\Ji\ J b j t L ^ ^ I * T ) C - l ,J-j}** 
60BI.T om. 
6 1 T i . 
62BI adds (XSL* , j l *Af ^ j t j l i J a J t *T \ B.BM2 add 3 
S3A1.BM1,C,D1 jXC* 
€4B1 adds J > 3 «ii» 
65wddoidno/a : BM2 Ji^ljO: Rl J ^ j ' ^ BI adds j l C 
196 
e>L l/ j ^* «£L» 7«_, o - l ^ W - 73uJ4 ^ T , 72rU / o ^U»o* ^ 71 
^.jjl*. T 6 / j < - J - j -
 3 L*> 3 £ / * * _ £ - " ^ J A U - J U l j > *»* A - j i * 
C~»L» j i It; I 0 ^ 'S1—*" J C—' tTJiW* KSS*** <J^r~\ tjj"" ^*»^» ^r^ ^ - ^ 
3 O - l 4 J 3 * i/NL «T jjj j J ^ C ~ t ^ > 8 T 0 > j > v ' 3 &-* " V > -
89
 J l>- J1 j±>, J***, ^ ^ W * ^ 3 ^ f*-»t u
 6 j t - ^ 3 ^-^j-> r ^ 3 
j t - J C - I U . ^ " J t ^ . 3! A * J L 1 * 3 o - l j J t - i C~» J J » .} ->3* ^ ^ 
66A1B.BM1,R1 on). S U tj t j j o i * 
67A1,R1 om. o ^ .5 J ^ - » V*?" V* "' T ' R 4 *dd J J k J ^ O - ^ 
68BI.T add lj «_>! .IcJ 
69B1.T om. A-lL. J A U - j J 
70BI.T add ^f 3 
71BI.T om. JCSL. A « A j y > * * * j i j l j»' ^ * ^ 
T2BI.T om. 
73BI.T om. 
74B.BM1,R1 om. 
751 
76
 BI / 
77BI,T XSj!; Dl £ / ; Rl om. 
78BI.T o ^ ^ ; Rl Li? ; D2 >6w 
79BI,T V C 
80B1.T b y r ; R l JL*.j-
81R! U / 3 -
8 2
 Rl om. and adds : 
83B.BM1 j j t : 
8<R] \*fcyj 
85BI.T om. 
86
 R4 Jjf 
8 7 T om. O^.** - *-*' 5 
88BI.T interchanges .Jls** %>• and ^ ^ L i 
"T JI3V-
9
°T J M J > -
197 
3 £s- 3 - ^ * j , a ^ j *- 9 3 J ^ 92o^» 3 ^~-! LTJ*1*- J* - ^ . y 0 / 4 
* > 109oy JtoT / ^ VT >v~ ^ j ^ J -^ , 0 8 J ^ 1 0 7<^"^> o -U 106 
n o 
tj*f! C~-l j j - j i ^ j 1 - ^ . -4ll*~»l v ? l-~" , > -5 U"-^ 3 cT**^. ""^- ' j v ^ - - > " " - ^ 
91
 BI.T om. j f 
9
-Bl,T *&L>. 
s 3 F . V j / 
94F V \J 
95
 BI.T add 0-»t jytk> Jjj * - j t ^ J
 } 
9
* BI.T add Ju-lL J.±t» } j j j ^ IcUk^ ; 
9
' mo7»« 
98BI.T interchange A« and f-j 
"BI.Tom. O - l o-jjW* v2- i f j » i 3 *t Jlo*l O - l ^ l * * ^ o U '^» ^ — ' v T ^ O^/ 
; BI adds O—l .j-jjW* O ^ v~* 
00Tadd *TtJ>li 
013«7n€r« 
,]
- parvaia ; T adds .AJJi^i-
03BI.T add j 
04T v\T-
05
 BI.T add ^ U J—J
 (Jt« i 
°
6R1.T add *&* j \ 
07T om. 
08BI.R4 J l y y 
10A1.B.BM1,R1 O—1 
1
' apsartu 
'-BI.T o ' j j * 
13BI.T Jjl 
14BI.T l»^li> 
15BM2.D1.D2,C.RI om.; B adds j O—I ^ J j * * O—J . j t f i i&l J^j*- jfy t ^ » <^2j» 
198 
j 123c^>
 fb ^ >»£1 L" c~o i j l o - l ^ o - l j c ~ ; 1 2 , J "V ,2° 
c - l 1 2 7 j , o J ^ > 1 2 6 ^ o - ^ » 5 ^ j L t c^> o^o >«£,! c ^> ^ 
j u r y <-!_/ fb j ^ _5 o-*l ^ W * v ^ ^  J ^ ^ -5 C~",J ^ S * - ^ 
J j U ^ j j c - l i l j l j * . ^ <T 1 3 8 i ) ^ 1 3 7c~l ^ l * . , MdLj l j»5T c - l 
, 16T: U «Li/ 
n
"j /oJba 
l l 8Rl adds C-!^i »
 i ^/\ 4} t O—tj O— J A^  jl JLTy CJ.) v. 
1!>BM2.Rl.R4,Tom. t o ( / l t ) 
2 0 T o m 
21
 /otopo/o 
22 
23 
BM1.R1.T om.: A1,B,BM1 4 j \ 
R1,T om. C- i j i »U j f l 
2 4BI,T om. L" 
25B,D1.D2 rfjl 
2 6BI,T om. ,_*» 
27
 BI,T add O—I ,j-jiW* * ^ - J ^ j * J ^ V 
2 8BI.T om. oL i i l / j l t O — i J ^ j l 
2 9
 kubera 
30BI.T om. 0-1J ^L ^ ' j l 
3 1
 fcaipavrtaa 
32A1,B,BM1 j\laf. 
33B1,T om. C~l ^ I f * 0^>/ 3 ^ ^ - ! - ^ - C - ^ ^ *^ ^  > • 
34B,BM1.R1 Jubtl 
3 5 B I , T o m . 
3 6B,BM1.T om. 
37B1,T add O—I (j-jjli* O^J* 3 3 ^ ^ ^ ' ^^ -O- S^i ^' ^^J** 
3 8
 janaloka 
3 9 BI.T - > 
*°B1,T j . 
199 
140 tjyi OJIJI ^ c 4 * tj^i *-i** ^~"' efji^* c?*^ v ' ^ .9 fV" c*-" I_TJJ^ ** 
^ flT
 v ! v^fc* C~-l ^TjiV A\jy> JU- <*» ^Sj^" J v^-i -^jiV« y/V'•*'•> 
144A s 14*a-jfi* «*b *3* J-v- u v > oVj u ^ ,42c~» o-JiW- 141 J ^ 
KJTJS* J-y* i3 J* fi* °*^ c -** -J °~"' CT-JJ^ * o ^ cr>* J 0 ,A :*' C***' 
o-jiW- . ^ 5. ^ >» xl c r - JloT j , 149o:> 148> 1 4 7 ^ J ^ d ^ ^ 
i)^ ) ^ JLM l51 J ^ S - C*-1 ^rjjW* **^ ^»3» ,4'^ *' -/*•"*• (_*>"* 150j\fZ **xf JOI 
I 154 . It • .1 . I - » » » _ • . : L •C' 153 J I - 152 
a£ , 55 Jl j±ij\ fte o—I ^.jAf ^Jl^ i ^3* - ^ y J j ' s - ^ b 3 ** jy 
4/ 4^iy
 f b ^ o~-l ^-^> o-o {j f* p * ^ 5 J3J o—I ^ v > ^ J 
•HI vis'i58x^y ou c-i ^v> v- 4-.IT c-ury «** ^ 1 •/ 157i)^ ) c~ 
M ! BI .T j*i 
"
45B1.T a d d ^ L s -
M 3B,BM1.C.D1,R1 add C,wJ 
1 4 4A1.B om.: T j l ^ 
145
 Vedo : BI,T add , _ , t T 
I 4 6A1,B.BM1.R1 om. 
1 4 TT 4^1^> j j 
M
« B M l , f o i n . 
' " T o r n . 
1M
'lanma(ro; B.R1 \j\c^ 
15IA1.BM1.R1 om. C^-,1 
152)ono/oita 
153
 iapaloka 
1 MA1,B,BM1.R1 om. 
1 5 5BI.T JJij\ 
13
-BI.T i l y i 
! 5 rsotv"-'oto ; BI i)^) 
l S 8 BI.T add ^ 
I59BI.T o y 
' " ' B I . T ^ ^ . 
161B.R1 add • 
M J~-
0"Ji^** O^j o**' •'^ 
200 
165C~-I (j'jjlf* ^»l» J * 3 <iU« e y » J*lf o ^ ' *-"—' KJ"J^** **^ O^—J' 
167^ isei^^l j i . o j j * j L o <;U ^ ^ J$b ^1 *f
 r>LJI U P ^ I J O >yju. 
j 1T4C~Jb jJ i )>^ l j j J * * * * t / j ^ - j J - i 1?3cX. v_>^ - f3-> 172 <wi 
j J ^ - J o b j J c J > < j l '^w-.-i 3 j_ j j 0^3^ 3 -^U*^ 0*y? 3 CJ^* ^ 
5' Ml j A-JI J>iJl 3 * «*U.i ^ «III ^ o ' ^ j 3 **./ *J 3 - * ^ o*^ 
^.j C~~£ \j Iji- obj\s- *£~L~jJu l76dyj*_ * ^ ^ ^ <_>y- M «IM .1)^1 
162A1.B,R1 J X J U j 
163A1.R] add O — I .TjjW* * ^ O ^ ' 3 j » j * ^ J ^ " * ' 
R4adds XL.y JO V-S-^" ° ' - r : ' j U"Ji^* vji' •*** O^iji 3 
I84A1.BM1.R] add jA 
165BI.T add ^rf'U*-
166T om. 
167T adds j J l 
,68A1 ,JCiA*\ B J i j U T «Sl. 
169T,R4 j b 
170B1.T X b 
171T ^."1 
)72BI.T om. 
1 ,3sarvamukti 
i n B M l . T c - l o b 
175A1.B.BM1.R1 om. ; Rl adds jso-
176BI.T add J L * 
177BI.T om. ' 
>7«T
 f _ ^ 
179
 sarvaddmukti 
201 
^ JU- 184ftl^i- ^j^l* j j »l^i j JoUi ftt^i- JuU J^ I<Jky olyi- ^ L JU jJ 
^ J C L - J , u > > X * / 1MoUj< , , 7C~S>: 1 8 6 ^ ^ ^ " ' J ^ 1 J> • ' > • 
OLLJ- J o i ^ ^ * J I JU IJ Jull *T , 9 1 * U J _,» ji o . o—I oX« >^t Oi-kt 190 j l 
O-.I 1 M i j t j 0*l*» 0U»*L! ±J\J ji M_y^ \A j i jA *jt'U> O- l j'O* tJj' 
<D' 5' '•*{' V** Oi"^ A** f" ^r* f* <-~T J o ' > * j .5 *~» *^"jj f r j / ^ 
.5 33* j ' J ^ j i O^i' 1 9 3 j ^ j 3 j i L> o^-i' •**•*- « > J - i A * yr' °-u*-
J W J"J ^ j * ' «J -# J -Gji O—JJ> *5CJL-JJJ 195 f Ikiit j Lj^ l - j ^ ,yfk 
MJ* j u u IJOI <J» Ovist* L»» t^ >.l +1 ,j\ O^JL-JI O ^ M O *^*" 0£»>1I _/-fc 
J ^ - ^ <T 198l«C; xJL» y *f \j o L . > 197 i - ^ «J* «B' J -* -*•** -As*-** 
^
 2 0 1
^ > . 2 0 0 O ~ Vli jU ^ S^^ sL-jJU j jutl 1 9 9Jl~- «iUj- > o i y -
»°T ^
 v > 
181
 BMl add U i . 
182BM1 add Iji-; Rl adds j 
183BI,T interchange j»U»and J±\J 
,84A1,B,BM1,R1 a d d j i 
185BI,T J*Z~* 
ia6bkHta 
ia7bkavista ; B i !^.; BM2 tfy^ A1,BM1 ^ j i ^ ; R l O t ^ . 
la8vartamdna 
189A1,BM1 add Jb^«; B Jo^. j 
,90BI,T add tjbl Jat) 
191
 T SLiJ 
,MA1,B,BM1,R1 om. 
,93BM1 adds \j |(i 
»
MA1,B,BM1 J * l ^ j » j 
,95BI,T add J U J , > . i i i j J j l 
196A1,B,BM1,R1 om. JLi txj" <A JO j 
I97BM1 ,R1,T om. i - j d * *Dt J - * 
l98BI,T »sL; 
19SA1,B,BM1,R1 om. J L j ^ U ^ -
2 0 0
 T C*-l 
,01A1,B Oiy, 
202 
T om.; B,BM1,R1 j b ^ U - ^ 
A1,B,BM1,R1 om.; T jfx\j, 
A1,B,BM1 $ ji\ T Ji j i Jut 
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• ^
 6
*JJ / 5 j L - 4jf.' J * ^ *=— ^ 3£' MJ» ^ ^ W J^J ^ ->-^ 
A5CJL.JJ0 J * o^^*7 t * t— >-*}%'&j •&• l*y. o' J : ^.J' * i ' .}•> u i ' V * ->^ 
:
 < € / «J .5 Lo J * ' - ^ j U ^ *^ JL- j b * •x-1* ^ * J ^ J J ^ ^ ^~~iJ3J 
X/yLiA * » l j
 )Juu <v— «-i)l Oy*i*" OJIAI* J^ {3i ,J «Jt C - ' " -* * ^ ^ ' r ^ 
j l 9 j b» o^H Oi' J1 J-JJ ->* 8-5 7 c ~ ' J1-" J1^* o l ^ i J-5J ^ J ' - ^ * ^ - J ^ J 
oi. Jl- ,2 J^ j*i u-o^i £_j^ oL J31 si j-> ^ ^ ^ J 1 - ^ 10JL- j ' j» 
^ L * JL& XU^ ^ 1 5 l j ^ *Jti j ^ 1 4 j > t j_,j 1 3 o l .
 3 J*J* yf-
22oL0 j Jf j JLJI ^ j ^ / 2 0 ^ " , / . ! ^ " ^ " U JL £1 " . J U ^ 1 6 ^ 
olijl .sjp 25oi^* ^IA*I 24c4-*^-«i. 23 *&!.»- j . JC* o'-*<»->» v-»L-». J^LW* 
1
 brahmd ; A1,B Ly»_^  
2
 brahmdnda 
3
 onto: B,T add J L 
4
 otja 
5BI.T j l ^ * 
6BI.T l o J L 
7B1.T om. 
8A1,B,BM1 *f 
9A1,B,BM1,T add J L 
10B,R1.T om. JL. Jy% jt 
"TaddsOw-l 
12BI,T om. J L . JU» 
13BI,T add jf-
14B1,T om. 
15BI,T om. 
16T ~SL. 
17BM1.T Oiy\ 
,8BI,T add Ju l l 
19BI,T
 3 
20BI,T jlj^k 
21BI.T J L 
22A1,B,BM ailj; T O— IT 
23A1,B,BM1 om. 
24A1,BM1,T add >_^L. *Sc^xA ,j\y Oly* JAP: 
B adds ^ \ y *f C—I jA ^ j f \ Oiy% 
25B,BMl,Rl,Tom. 
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30 
33 
J 
^ oju«f t j 32Jj~* L u l i o' C - I J ^ X* l^» . ^ 31 CJJkT j L . ^ t j J *T 
i i ^ T ft(J OJu j i t j ^ > ^ oL ot»^» *i j - ^ 0 ^ ^ » ^ i «-^ ol»^» J 1 * 3 4 > ^ y 
36
 p jk-.y J j j l * . l j J[ «f J^i ^ * ' > < ^ o -L i ^ * j - i
 r U 35tj j 3 j j i t 
i^-i « * / J x *C j ^ j J - i ^ j ^ t jt i- ^ S t J l ; f^. : •orjT o t i y ji< 
<OJUJ * ^ i j j j j^—i v ^ ^ JJ?^' ^ " ^ * ^ * " u>>^ fy. 3 <j±»j J^i ' j iJvj 
«r o>> v - 1 4 V ^ o - u » j t A * j 3 9 . o - t r ^ j * r s 8 o J ^ i i 3 7 , A ^ 
j j j Jul Juk'^i- o t i Oj«<> )•> ot>*«u / " i ^ jJV *^-»»i _j C»' i j4*t* J .5J jiL^ J^ 
O > A < » j 4 5 c~«C j l OjLfr «f 44»j«-. " ^ ^ L i ^ j t 4 2 ^ . o — L J 41 * 1 JL. asy* 
I U J j l vi—I £!> l j _jt «/" C—l O l j 0 > a » 470-«5L- 46v>-i j i t o i » 'C—t 
^ ^ L . j i l SjLSI 5 0 j l i ) l 49<l £l f > - : « * . / «J
 3 ^ *
8jW j j * 
J 7 B I C ~ i * 
M T om. to Xt ..
 l 
" B l a d d s j U * " 
30BI,T add Jji** 
31
 BI,T add Jut 
32BI,T om. 
3 3
 fcAandapna/aya 
"BI/T JUi^JL* 
35BI,Tom.; Rl j ! 
36A1,T <J»
 3 ; B,BM1 <L» 
37A1,B,BM1,R1 L:|<j 
M B I , T JU;L 
39
 Rl adds Jul JUkly. j ^ k ) ; A1,B, BMl add JU-j JUkly. j^u 
40A1,B,BM1 OJU 
41A1,B JL . 
42BI,Tom. 
^BI.T / L u . j t ; A1,B Lu.j t 
44BI,T om 
*
ssuaupii ; BI,T C^uX-> 
46BI,T om. 
47BI,T 0 - > C 
48BI,T »lj*l 
49A1,B,BM1,R1 Ltl 
S0T oMiilt 
51
 BI,T add CJJJW J C~-l 0 - > C j i t OjLtl 
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jy& f t t j> oU " j J l 3 cff j l U j l |r>i4* £ > «f C~l >5J J - i C~» 
J j lk . j L - J y}-**" ^ f U OJO j t JJU OXi C-i_y v_>l Jj l j ^ * f ' i j £ j * j \ 
"B.BMl om. 
53B,BM1,R1 om. 
54
 T ^a-U-O 
55
 T ^oJUuij 
SSB,BM1,R1 ^ 
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J3^ • J<V' J oW 
jA *£L j j j JL ^ c~J >_*-l *ii u u * *; I j ,Jl"J J* , XA J*l j U l * j j j 
•c-ijJi j i t j i -LT ^ ^ J ^ > l * r j j j j J ^ J^J j i ^ ^ * r ^ 
. Ju l^ J Ov»f: OjLil 2 i P - J l «JLe. - W U <*l^»- • J^i^r* ^ l ^ j i ^ 1 I j J i ' .5 
3
- - J Ci5 asyC j l^»l 
3 f j oaJ Oi-liJ v - i _j j ^ j j ^ o t i i * j o l i j>W o t ^ > « i - j l * * j» 3 
Jl*. J j l ' I IJU 1 ^ : ^^T *j[ 5s->-^r x T iy- <—LI j C i v_»-l j j ^ j j i j i i ; 
c-iT M - ^ *^ 7 l j ^3^y c-iiei- J3I j j ^.JLJIJ^T J»LW «&U>- ,jkju < «.*-»; 
Jlj/tf 3 J3J IjL, <** Ujld\ y\ 10 JU j l 9 0 j ^ 8oA-i ( V j l -*~ o-i >y 
ljju x£~> <JMA jiji cJV* j±> 03*3*" 12 fl^i \cf ^J" *J j •*-*!; Oi-*-
~*f XT^AJISS J\.pfli\j*, j > olo* jW ' V / 1 ^ 'J ^ J 3 p 3 ^ ^ 
^Co j j j j j *T r ^ C i *yl±C C-U j i j l i - 3 **1*- «DI j j ^ * I* ju iw sZ£c\o-
j l j U i j j / l » J •*£•»/ JUkl^ ji- •>>=?•>• *^«*i /** J *" J *^* *^l J * * jy* !^ - # 
1
 anacjipravd/ia 
2T vP-JI 
3B1,T add OA, 
4BM1,B,T,A1 j l instead of ^* 
5B adds j>, BM1 add j j l 
6TU3JU 
7A1,BM1,D2,R1 add Ij ,jl^3»3-» O^* <^ **J*" J ^ " X^ " ' * ' j ^ J- ' 
B,C j l i j * - ^ Olp* C«S1»- J 3 * ^ i ^ 0*1*1 j l 
8BI adds rjl in parenthesis 
9T
 °^
3 
10D1 om. B,BM2,R1 add »jt 3 ; A1,BM1 add »A BMl,Al,A3,Rl,J,D2,Cadds 3 
n Dl ,T om. jiJ\ y} BI adds »>LJt v U . j l 
12BI f i x 
13B,R1,A1,S,E,D2,BM2,C,J,BM1 *rf'U»-
14R1 .1 Oijl BM2 j / J C r->j^ B,BM1 .^1 Oijl Dl .1 iij' 
"Tom. A^'-*-
16T ^ 
17BM1.B,A1 iy 
18
 BI,T add Xjy^L, 
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18XJL» J J « * O * J. CJV* JO r'v** V-* vi-A»- ^ t j ™ ±i*f JJ*\y>- j^j'O' 
*T -3^ j i «IH J > - j L o- i^<o—A» ^ 1 * f ( . u - ^ J^^y* j l i /«u* J>> J-» 
22
«IH J «2V JU -^t .C—l j t ^ j l ((JiV (J ^ ° J ^ Ui' -3 "^-••*T Oi' ^ 
23
 C - j j J-S C i l ^ _ ^ J I £•< VH-j A-i ^|«jt J j y * f «lll ^ «H) xJ*\ 
19BI,T Jbi 
20BM1,T om. 
21BM1,T om.: A1,R1 \^^X^> 
22T £11; B.BM1 «illt 
23A1,BM1 JL. 
MBI,T add ^yJ 
A1,BM2,D1,R1,T om. OS-" j ' 
A1,BM2,D1,R1 om. O3XI ^ jui jA jf-
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Arabic Translation of Majma' al-Bahrayn 
Unique manuscript of Arabic translation of the Majma' al-Bahrayn is pre-
served in National Library of Calcutta in the Buhar Library Collection (Cat-
alogue No. 133). The description of the manuscript told us that it has 39 
folia, 15 lines in each folio and dated A.H.1185/1771 written in Naskh script. 
1
 Cataloger said that this is the Arabic translation of Dara Shukoh's Majma' 
al-Bahrayn, which "aimed at reconciling the Hindu doctrine of jog (yoga) 
with that of the Sufis'1 , and translated into Arabic by Muhammad Salih bin 
ash-Shaikh Ahmad al-Misri. From the date A.H.1185/1771 , which is written 
on folio 23b as the date of transcript of a prayer, it is evident that the work 
must have been composed between those dates. 
Among the 39 folia of this manuscript, the translation of Majma' al-
Bahrayn ended in folio 23b. The rest are miscellaneous notes on different 
lists of saints. The date which cataloger said to have been written in folio 
23b is found in 24b. 2 It is clear from folio la that this manuscript has been 
transferred at least through four owners. 3 Here, in folio la, we can find 
the description that the last transcription was made by the instance of the 
last patron in Zil-hijja in 1184 A.H. It has the close relationship with the 
date of transcription of Du'a written in the folio 24b. As a result, no date is 
transcribed in the colophon, however, the date of transcription of this Arabic 
translation of the Majma' al-Bahrayn must have been from 1184 A.H to 1185 
A.H. 
The language of the text is Arabic, however, the scribe or translator must 
have had little knowledge of Arabic grammar and vocabularies. Firstly, the 
Persian vocabularies are preferred to use for the translation; secondly, there 
are so many grammatical errors in the declension of nouns and verbs. Occa-
sionally displayed i'rab helps us to identify the word, however, sometimes it 
1
 Catalogue Raisonne of the Buhar Library, vol.11, Arabic Manuscripts, Shams-ul-
'Ulama' M. Hidayat Husain Khan Bahadur, Calcutta. Imperial Library 1923, p.150. 
2Th number of the folio is different from the catalogue. We have followed the number 
written on the manuscript. 
3
 1) Shafa'at Nabiyu al-HijazT 'Abdu'llah Sarih al-Qadir Jlranl 
2) Shaykh al-Hijazi al-Nabiyyu al-HijazT 'Abd Ibn Mulla Muhammad al-Tawtanj! 
3) Muhammad Sarih Aftandf al-Qadin al-NaqshbandT al-Jayyibi 
4) Shaykh Muhammad Sayyid AfandJ al-Najbl al-NaqshbandT al-Qadin. 
The marginal notes in folio 21a shows the second patron Mahmud ibn MuQa Muhammad 
al-TawtanjI. The same name is found in the enumeration of the owners in folio la . 
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shows the lack of grammatical knowledge of the translator or the scribe. On. 
the margin are written in red ink not only the correction of the word but the 
explanation of the word with the equivalent terms of Sanskrit phraseology 
or Sufistic concept in the same hand. In spite of several types of mistakes, it 
might be possible to determine that this Arabic translation is authentic con-
taining most of the subject of original Persian text and following it literally. 
As a translation of the original Persian text, it can be said to be the 
faithful translation. The cataloger introduced only twenty chapters, how-
ever, the Arabic translation has twenty-two chapters. 4 . Chapter five 
and twenty-two are omitted in the description in the catalogue. Compared 
with the variants of Persian manuscripts, it belongs to BM1 (British Mu-
seum Add. 18404) group. In stead of many omissions found in the section 
twenty, on the whole, the translation is literal and peculiar interpolations are 
not found. The transliteration of Sanskrit technical terms follows Persian 
manuscripts, sometimes rather clear information it gives us with the help of 
i'rab. 
For the technical reasons, here we are not afford to provide the textbook, 
however, faithful edition to the original text is at our hand. This edition, 
will be claimed to be a codex unix, does not claim to be fixed as the critical 
edition, until the older manuscripts could be found and consulted with for 
the preparation of the critical edition. 
4Catalogue Raisonne of the Buhar Library, op. cit., p.151. 
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Sanskrit Translation of Majma' al-Bahrayn 
The Sanskrit translation of the Majma' al-Bahrayn is known as Samudra 
Sangama. The sole manuscript is preserved in the Bhandarkar Oriental 
Research Institute in Pune. * According to Poleman, a manuscript with 
the same title is preserved in Harvard University, however, it has been 
misplaced. 2 It is said that 'perhaps this is identical with Dara's work' 3 . 
however, we have to locate the manuscript. As s result, as far as the present 
edition is concerned, we have used only one manuscript for our testimonium 
for the study of the Persian original text. 
The description of the manuscript is that it has eleven folia, seventeen 
lines in each folio, and dated Samvat 1795. From the post-colophon of the 
manuscript of Samudra Sangama, we know this was transcribed in the dark 
fortnight of the month of Margasfrsa on the 7th Tithi which was Monday. It 
is equivalent to 23rd November, 1708. 4 This manuscript has no name of the 
scribe, nor the place of transcription. The hand is clear and the corrections 
are found in the margin only three times. 5 It begins with the translation 
of Qur'anic verse Sura 57-3: 'He is manifest in all; and everything has 
emanated from Him. He is the first and the last and nothing exists except 
Him.' 6 This manuscript ends with the post-colophon mentioned above 
after the additional colophon which has as its material the episode of the 
churning of the ocean by gods and demons in the Mahabharata. 7 
Regarding the date of the composition of the Samudra Sangama, the 
first thing which is clear from the colophon is that original Persian text was 
completed in 1065 A.H., when Dara was 42 years old. Most of the Persian 
manuscripts coincide in this matter. The Arabic translation, too, supported 
this date. From this, P.K.Gode estimated the date of the completion of 
the Sanskrit translation. He completed 41 years on 28th Safar 1065 (28th 
Catalogue No.1043 (1891-95 Government Manuscript Library) cf. Kathawate Report 
for 1891-95, Bombay. 1901, pp.18-20. 
2Poleman, Indie Manuscripts in U.S.A., 1938, p.277. Here this manuscript is classified 
in cosmology and described as having forty-four folia. 
3P.K.Gode, vol.11, p.435. 
4Post-colophon script: samvat 1795 varse marga$ira(sic.) vadi saptamyam candrajavare 
(fol.lOb). 
5fol.2b, 4a and 7a 
6sarvatra prakatah sa sarvavabhsah sa adih so 'ntas tad-atiriktam vastv. ndstiti / 
7f.l0b. 
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December,1654) and he was 41 years and 10th months old when the Hijra 
year 1065 ended (last day of Zu-1-Hijja on 28th October, 1655). For this 
reason, P.K.Gode determined that Dara had not completed his 42nd year 
when the Samudra Sangama was composed. He inferred that Dara's work 
was composed between 21st Oct. (1st Muharram 1066) and 27th Dec. 1655 
(28 Safar 1066A.H.) the date of Dara's completion of his 42nd year. 8 The 
calculation may be correct, however, we cannot determine the date of the 
composition of the Sanskrit translation due to the absence of description 
about the date of the completion of the translation work. 
As a translation of the original Persian work, it can be said to be a literal 
translation. Except the additional portion in the colophon, most of the 
twenty-two sections are literally translated. Though not as many as Persian 
transliterations of Sanskrit technical terms in Persian text, some phrases 
and technical terms are transliterated into Devanagarl. 9 
This manuscript has been published twice so far. In 1954. Roma 
Choudhury made a critical study of the text and translated it into English. 
In 1995, Babu Lai Sukla published the text with Hindi translation. Roma 
Choudhury, having written one small thesis on general views of Islamic 
Sufism and Vedanta entitled Sufism and Vedanta Part I: Sufism in 1945. 
then Part II: Vedanta in 1947, presented the critical study of the Samudra 
Sangama with the Sanskrit text. The critical edition of the Sanskrit text 
was made by Jatindra Bimal Choudhury. Regarding her critical study, the 
method is very clear. She presented stated points of similarity in the MB, 
then proceeded to present the critical comment from the point of view of 
both sides. On Islamic side, the orthodox Islam and Sufistic view: and on 
Indian side, the different views of the Indian philosophical branches, even 
in Vedanta, sub sectarian views were taken into consideration. Based on 
her profound knowledge of Vedanta philosophy, Roma Choudhury's edition 
has remarkable position. In spite of some parts left in doubt, the critical 
edition by J.B.Choudhury is helpful. On the other hand, Sukla presented 
his own commentary with the Hindi translation. It is interesting to compare 
this translation with Hindi translation of the Persian text by S.A.A.Rizvi. 
10
 The Sanskrit text of this edition does not deserve attention due to the 
number of t)rping mistakes, extensive alterations and omissions of parts of 
8P.K.Gode. vol.11, p.438. 
9Particularly, in the section eleven. (ff.5b-6a.) We have furnished the original words in 
the footnotes. 
10Rizvi 1978. 
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the text. There are differences between both editions and between each 
edition and the manuscript. We present more faithful text of the Samudra 
Sangama with the help of J.N.Choudhury's painstaking work. 
The value of the Sanskrit translation as testimonium rests on two criteria. 
One is the date of transcription of the manuscript. The date of transcription 
of this Sanskrit translation is older than most of the Persian manuscripts 
which have been at our disposal. The oldest dated Persian manuscript of 
the Majma1 al-Bahrayn is Rl (Rampur Raza Library: Catalogue No.960) 
transcribed in 1134 A.H. / 1721-22. n Chronologically, based on the 
description of each post-colophon of the dated manuscripts, the order might 
be as follows: Sanskrit translation- Rl - Al - D2- BM2 - Arabic translation 
- Dl- R2 - B - F - R4 - J - H2 - A3 - V - N • C - VI, U2. Among other 
undated manuscripts., BM1 might be the oldest according to the cataloger 
W.M.Yule. For it is said to be copied in the 17th century. 12 
The other reason is the reading itself. We have some confidence that 
the Samudra Sangama retains the nearest reading of the archetype of the 
Persian text. The great evidence is found in some coincidence with the 
variants with Persian variants preserved in the manuscripts transcribed in 
rather early days. These readings have been neglected in the published 
editions. The precise examination has been presented in the comments and 
the footnotes of section two. 
As the critical text, we presented some notes as follows. As regards the 
orthographical errors the omission of the sign of avagraha (separator) , the 
conversion of nasals written with anusvara sign in the manuscript and the 
variants of signs of punctuation ( / ) is not furnished due to the extensive 
number. The reading with square bracket is the correction of the editor. 
Original reading and the difference of the reading of published editions is 
shown in the footnote. The reading with round bracket shows the doubtful 
reading in the published edition. The abbreviations are as follows: MS 
(the reading of the manuscript); RC (the reading of Roma Choudhury's 
edition): BL the reading of Sukla's edition). Here we have to notice that 
only serious readings of Sukla's edition have been furnished as variants due 
to its extensive alterations and omissions of the text. Original Persian word 
of the transliterations into Sanskrit is shown with the standard scientific 
s 
11Fihrist-i Nuskh-hd-yi Farsi Kitdbkhdnah-yi Rada Rdmpur. vol.1, Rampur, 1417 A.H. 
/ 1996. p.253. For the abbreviation of the manuscripts, see p p r / ^ 5 - /<^9-
12
 Catalogue of the Persian Mss. in the British Museum, vol.1, p.828. 
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transliteration following the style of ZDMG (Zeitschrift der deutschen 
morganlandischen Gesellschaft. Berlin). 
In the end, we confess that this text does not claim to be the final one 
due to the codex unix. After collating other manuscripts, it will be much 
more precise and nearest translation of the original Persian text. 
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[la] sarvatra prakatah sa sarvavabhasah sa adih so 'ntas tadatiriktam vastu 
nastiti / 
prativesT savasl ca sahagah sarvameva sah / 
pataccaxe daridrasya ksaume rajnah sa sarvatah / / 
bhati samsadi bhedo ' y a m abhedo rahasi sphutah / 
Isasya sayanam bhuyas-tac-chayah sarvam eva sah / / 
pranamanam anantyam parama-prakasa-prakasake jagat-srsti-nimitte 
'smakam siddhanam siddhe paramesvarena satkrte sanmanite ca 1 tatha 
pavitratame tat-parivare mahattare tat-pratinidhirupe ca / atha kathay-
ati vita-raga-vigata-soka-sandoha-mahammada-dara-sukohah 2 / evam 
yad-vijnaya sakala-tattva-tatt\-am nirnlya ca satyaikatmavada-tatparyam 
asadya ca bhagavan-mahaprasadam tadanu caitad-vicaramadhye pravistam 
maya yad antam prapnuyam abhiprayasya siddhanam niscetrnam 
vaidikanam anadikulajanam iti / atha ca kaisci[t] kaiscit paripurnair 
vaidikaih saha visesatai caitanya-s\-axupajnanamurti- sadguru-babalala[h 
yah] antam tapasyaya jnanasya saubudhya phalasyesvara-prapte[h] santes 
ca praptavan - tena ca saha punah punah sangatlr gosthls cakaravam 
paribhasa-bhedatiriktam karu api bhedam svarupavaptau na 'pasyam atas 
ca dvayor apy eka-vakyatam akaravam ta[ta]s ca satyavapty-adhikaribhir 
avasyam jnatavyanam saphalanam katipayavakyanam sarasya sangraham 
akaravam / jnaninor dvayor api mata-samudrayor iha sangama iti nama 
casthapayam samudra-sangama iti / ittham kilopadeso mahanubhavanam 
>ran nirmatsarataya tattva-vivecanam 4 sakala-vedantanam prayojanam 
ato yah kaicid viveki jnanl ca sa eva janati tattva-nirnaya-talasparse 
kidrsah srama iti / niscayena %-idvamso jnaninas ca bahutaram sukham 
itayapsyanti 5 na prapsyanti ca bhedi-vadinah kunthitamatayeti / 
svanubhavanusarena ca nirnlya tattvartham svakutumbesv anukampaya 
krto 'yam arambhah na punar ajnanino 6 vibhinna-mata-sambandhino 
7
 bodhanena mama prayojanam iti / anyac ca mahapurusah khvajai 
1 RC adds / 
2
 MS -sukoha 
'MSta ica 
4JI/5tatva-
*AfSita yapsyanti ; BL iti (ratha) apsyanti / ; flCitayapsyanti(?). 
6
 MS ajnaninor 
7
 MS sambandhinor 
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aharara 8 nama suddhantahkaranah kila ajnaptavan yady aham janiyam 
kasrana nirisvaro 'pi kathakhya desa-sthito 'pi maDo'nuranjaka-sabdais 
tattvavarttam vadatiti tarhi tatra gatva srosyami stsyami anunesyami ca 
tarn / atra ca paramesvarad eva mama samarthyam paramesvara eva me 
sahayah / 
atha [ajnasira- n paraparyaya-bhuta-\yakhya / janlta bhutani panca / 
anubhuyamana-vastu-samavayi-karanani etani / tatradyam unsura-aajama 
12
 -padabhidheyam dvitlyam bada 13 -padabhidheyam trtiyam atasa 14 
-pa[lb]dabhidheyam caturtham aba 15 -padabhidheyam pancamam soka 
16
 -padabhidheyam etani munibhir akasam vayus-tejo-jalam-prthiviti 
vj'avahrtani / tatrakasam trividham uktam / bhutakasas-cittakasas-
cidakasa iti / tatra sarva-bhuta-vyapako bhutakaiah brahmanda-vyapakas 
cittakasah sarva-vyapakah sarvatra *' sthitai cidakasah sa cajanyah / 
taj-janyatvasya tad-vinasasya ca vede 'smadvede va kvacid api kandikayam 
apratipadanat yuktya-sahatvac ca / cidakasat prathamam iska iti 
padarthah abhut sa vaidikamunibhir mayety ucyate / yad aha para-
masiddho bhagavad-vakyam / aham guptakarah sthitas tat ah prasiddhah 
syamlticchaya srstim krtavan iti / tasya mayayah sakasat jlvatma pradur 
babhuva / sa eva siddhanam siddhasya tattvam iti vadanti / ayam eva 
vaidikamunibhir hiranyagarbha ity ucyate / esa eva vyanjanaya ama 19 
ity ucyate / atah param vayu-vyakhya / tatra vayur-nama paramatmano 
nihsvasitam iti vadanti / nihsvasa-rupo vayur utpannah / tasya svasasya 
suddha-caitanyena gupta-kale srsty-artham nirodhah krtas tata usma 
8Transliteration of j h » t * * ' 3 * " (fu,affo'l-« 'hror 
9
 Transliteration of U«i- hatd: sin 
10
 MS sahaya 
11
 MS nasira-: BL anaslra-: RC -[ajnasira-
12Transliteration of (•"!•*•' j^ut- 'unsur-i >a<zam 
13Transliteration of i l l bad 
14
 Transliteration of
 <£J\ dtis 
15
 Transliteration of v-»l db 
16Transliteration of i)li> hak 
1
' RC sarvatah 
18Transliteration of ,3-lf- '*«? 
19
 Transliteration of ^f" <amd 
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nihsrtah ato vayostejasa utpattih / tasmims ca nihsvasite atmlyata-
srastrtvavati * sltale jate sati tejasah sakasaj jalasyotpattih / vayu 
tejasoh suksmatvenapratyaksatvaj jalasya sthulataya pratyaksatvat kaiscid 
uktam jalasya prathamam utpattir iti / jalanantaram prthivT / iyarn 
prthivT jalasya sara-sthanlya yatha dugdhasyadhastad agni-jvalane dugdhe 
saro bhavati / kim vedmy 21 anantarnava-samjnakasya baspo 'ntariksam 
prthivT saras ca / etesam bhutanam mahapralaye vyutkramena layah / 
prathamam prthivya jale layah / tato jalam tejasa susyat tejasi llyate / tato 
vayuna 'bhihanyamanam tejo vayau llyate / tato vayur unsura-aajama-
padabhidheyena saha cidakase llyate / asmad-vede sruyate sarvam vastu 
vinasyati vina parabrahmano mukhatmaka-cidakasam / anyatrasmad-vede 
sruyate / sarvam prthivT-samsthitam vastu nasyati nityam tisthati tvadlya 
parabrahmano rajas-tamo-rupa-guna-yuktasya mukham / sarva-vastu-
vinasa-pratipadake 'smin kandika-dvaye mukha-padasya prasangah krtah 
/ tasya prayojanam cidakaso 'vinastti / yady atra mukha-padam na syat 
tad ebhyam M uktam syat sarvam vastu vinasyati para-brahmani / ato 
mukha-pada-prasangas cidakasa 23 nimittam tisthati yatas cidakasam 
suddha-caitanyasya suksma-sartra-sthanam / prthivim tu muna[2a]yo 
vyavahare devlti vadanti yatah sarvam vastu taya prasuyate / punah 
sarvam vastu tasyam llyate / tatha 'smadvede sruyate tasyah prthivyah 
sakasat asmabhir bhavatam srsti[h] krta punas tasyam eva bhavanto maya 
neya[h] / punah prthivyah sakasad bahir aneyah 24 iti / 
athendriyani panca samma-jayika-basira-samia-lamisakhyani / tesam 
munirvacobhir namani ghrana-rasana-tvak-caksuh srotraniti / ete 
etesam visayah masumum majusa 26 munsar malamus masamua 2 ' 
iti padabhidheyah gandha-rasa-rupa-sparsa-sabdah / tani cendriyani 
pratyekam tat-tad-bhutotpannani / tatra ghranam parthivam prthivim 
vina kasminn api bhute gandhanupalambhat gandhavattvam ca gandha-
grahakatvat / rasanendriyam jaHyam rasa-vyanjakatvat / caksur-indriyam 
taijasam rupa-grahakatvat / prakasakatvasya dvayor api prakatatvat / tvag-
70
 BL -srstatvavati(?); RC -srastrtvavati(?). 
21
 BL kimaha vedrai; #Ckivedmya(?)-
22
 MS ebhyam; ftC'etthamuktam 
23ftCadds[nityata] 
24
 MS aneya 
25
 Transliteration of KiutH i <juL« « 0>*U < *Ju\i i v»Ll sdmmah, dayiqah, hasirah. sami-
•aA, lamisah 
26#Cmajukha 
27Not found in Persian text, however, transliteration of 
f j t L i i~yaL» ifjtf* <tjlju (»««,«< masmum, maddq, mabsar, malamus, masmi'a 
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indriyam vayaviyam sparsa-vyamjakatvat / sravanendriyam bhutakasam 28 
sabda-grahakatvat / anahata-sabda-sravana-dvara ca siddhanam cidakasa-
tattvam prakatam jayate siddhair vina 'njair jnatum asakyatvat / idam 
sravana-rupam dhyanam asmadlyanam siddhanam ca sadharanam eva / 
idam ca dhyanam asmad-ekatniavadino nirantara-sravanam iti vadanti 
tad eva siddhair dhvanir ity ucyate / abhyantarendriyani paiica khyala 
mutasaripha haphija vahimahi simusrarak 29 siddhamate catvari mano 
buddhi cittahankarah / etesam samudayam pancamam antahkaranam iti 
vadanti / tatra manaso dve saktl sankalpa-vikalpatmake karanakarana-rupe 
dvitlyam buddhih buddhis tu samyag-vastu-gaminl asamyag-vastu-ganiinl 
ca / cittam ekam svabhavam dhatte tarn vrttim vadanti / ayam svabhavas 
tasya carana-sthanlyah etacchedena cittam dhavanat paravartate cittam 
tu manaso janghikarn tat-karyam sarva-dig-dhavanam / tat sad-asad-
viveka-ksamam ca na bhavati / caturtham antarindriyam ahankarah 
aham karomltyadi pratlti-saksikah / ahankarah paramatmanah karyam 
maya sannidhyat / sa cahankaras trividhah sattviko rajasas tamasasceti 
/ tatra sattviko jnana-svarupa uttamah / sa ca paramatmanah sarvam 
khalv aham ity abhimana-rupah / ayam sakala-vastu-samanyata-rupah 
sarva-vyapakah yatha 'smad-vede sruyate ala inna ho bikulli saiin muhit 
31
 asyarthah jnanl cetanavan bhavati niscayena sarva-vyapakah [2b] iti 
huval awal val akhiru va jahiru val vatin / asyarthah tan-matram 
adih tan-matram antah tan-matram prakatam tan-matram guptam iti 
/ rajaso hankaro madhyamah / sa ca jiva-bhavam apannasya sarirad-
bhutebhyas catirikto 'ham naham bhuta-sambaddha ity akarakah / tatha 
'smad-vede nasti tat-sadrsam vastu Isvaravapta-kamah samsara-prakatyat / 
tamasahankaro 'dhamah / ayam cavidyatah / avidya tu suddha-brahmana 
upasakatva-kaipana / adhamatvam casyatinicatvat paricchinnatvac ca 
/ ajnana buddhih 33 pramadan-anglkaroti svlya-sthula-sariram drstva 
28
 MS bhutakastyam 
29
 Transliteration of i!3^-» ,>»»• < <**'3 i A ^ ^ <<-J5«*<u» < J t » hayal, mutasarrif, hd-
fizah, wdhimah, his mtistarak 
30
 MS jnanasvarupam 
31
.RCalahomma hobikulli sainnasahlt; 
Transliteration of ±u* . ^ JSC C] St >a/d Wna-hu bi-kulli sayHn muhttttn (Qvr'an 
41:54). 
327fChuvala avval val akhiru va jjahiru valavatin: 
* - I - i t i 
Transliteration of ^ U J I 3 ^*Uk)l 3 y»S\ 3 JJS l 3 * huwa 'l->awwalu wa 'al-ahiru wa 
'al-zdhiru wa 'ai-bdtxnu (Qur'dn 57:3). 
33MS buddhi 
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vadati aham tvam iti ekatva-manyataya dure patati / asmad-vede sruyate 
vada he maha-siddha ayam asti asmad-atiriktam sad-vastu nasti aham 
manusyo 'ham bhavat-sadrsah / vasisthenapy uktam suddha-caitanyam hi 
paricchinnam syam-itlcchaya tat-ksana eva paraniatma-rupam babhuva / 
tato 'tiparicchinnataya ahari kara-rupam babhuva / tato 'pi paricchinnam 
mahat-tattva-rupam babhuva / tat-sankalpena mano babhuva / tat prakrti-
padenapy ucyate / manah sankalpat paiica- jnanendriyani ghrana-rasana-
caksur 34 -tvak-srotra-rupany utpadyante / tat-sankalpat karmendriyani 
vak-pani-pada-payupasthakhyany utpadyante / etat-sankalpadvahya 35 
abhyantara avayava utpadyante / etat-samudayam sariram vadanti / 
ittham sarva-padartha-prapitamaha-rupah paramatma etany utpadya etair 
atmanam babandha yatha kosaklto lala-nirmitais ^ tantubhir-atmanam 
/ ittham jagat srstva svayam tat prativesa 3 ' yatha bijam s^'ato vrksam 
utpadya tatranupravisati / purvam hi cidrupe sarvam guptam aslt 
sampratam prakatl-bhute jagati svagam gupta iti / / 
34M5caksuh 
35
 MS corrected in the margin 
36
 MS lalanirmitam 
37
 MS prativesah 
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atha dhyana-nirupanam / tatra yady-api sarva-svasa-nirodha 
nanavidhah siddhair uktas-tatha 'pi ajapani sarvotkrstam vadanti yat 
iyam jagrad-daiayam svapna-dasayan ca svabhavatah sarva-praninam 
sarvada sambhavati / tad uktam asmad-vede nasti kincid Idrsam vastu 
yat paramesvara-japam sarvada na karotiti / parantu bhavanto na 
jananti / anenajapajapa evoktah / tasyoccarane pada-dvayam krtam tatra 
svasasyopari-gamane sa iti padam avirbhavati / nlccair-agamane aham iti 
asyarthah so 'ham iti / asmad-ekatmavadino 'pi svasa-kriyayam hu allaha 
1
 iti jananti / svasasyopari-gamane hu 2 iti bahir-agamane allaha iti prakati 
bhavati / 
atha paramesvaragunavyakhyanam / ekatmavadinam mate 
paramesvarasya guna-dvayam asti / tacca jalala[3a]-jamalakhyam / 
sarva srstir asmad guna-dvayad bahir-bhuta / siddhais tu traya nkta 
atas tri-gunam vadanti sattvam rajas-tama iti / tatra rajasa utpattih 
sattvat 3 palanam tamasah pralayah / asmadlyais tu pratipalakam 
sattva-gunam 4 rajah-padavacye jamale antarbhavya dvaividhyam uk-
tam / ete trayo 'pi gunah parasparam samvalita-vrttayah / etesam 
adhisthataras trimurti-rupa 5 ucyante / te ca brahma-vifnu-mahesah / 
asmadlya jibraTl-mikail-isaraphlla iti vadanti / utpattyadhisthata jibarail 
pratipalanadhisthata mlkail samharasyadhisthata isaraphll iti / etesam 
bhuta-traya-rupa jala-tejovaya\^ah sambandhinah / jalam jibaraHasya-
sambandhi tejo mikalla-sambamdhi vayuh isaraphlla-sambandhi ete trayo 
'pi sarva-sarire prakatah / tatha hi jala-rupo brahma jihvaj'am atah 
paramesvara-vakya-prakasakah uccaranam etasmat prakatl-bhutam / 
tejorupo visnus-caksusi yatah prakaso jyotisca tatrasti darsanam etasmat 
prakatam ' vayu-rupo maheso nasayam sankhasya phutkara-dvayam asmat 
prakatam svasa-dvaya-rupam / tasya samaptau vinasyati pranijatam trayo 
gunah paramesvarasya gunah te cotpatti-sthiti-laya-hetavah / etesam 
gunanam prakaiaka api brahma->isnu-mahesah / te ca gunah sarva-vastufu 
prakatah prathamam utpattis tatah kiyat-kalam sthitih pascan nasa iti / 
trimurtes 8 tasyaitasya samarthya-paraparyaj'am sakti-trayam sarasvati 
1
 Transliteration of Arabic : 4A)I y* huwa 'l-ldhu 
3MS,BL sat vat 
4
 MS.BL satva-. 
5
 MS -trimurttirupa 
6
 RC jibarail 
7
 RC prakatam, 
8MS-murttes-
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laksmlh-parvatlti vadanti / tatra 9 sarasvati rajoguna-yukta-brahma-
sambaddha / parvatl tamoguna-yukta-mahesa-sambaddha / laksmlh 
sattvagunayuktavisnusambaddha / 
atha ruha 10 -paraparyayasya n atmano nirupanam / ruha-jujai (5) 
ruhakulJJ ca / munaya etau dvau jivatmanam paramatmanam 
ca vadanti / suddhacaitanyam sthulopadhina suksmopadhina ca 
paricchinnam tatah suksmopadhina paricchinnam sat ruha atmetyucyate 
sthulopadhitaya paricchinnam sat 13 dehah sariram it)' ucyate atha 
ca suddhacaitanyam pratham aparicchedakat paricchinnam sat ruha-
aajama 14 padabhidheyam ekatva-manyatam dharayati / sarve ruhas 
tasminn-antarbhutah tarn eva paramatmanam ruha-kulllti ca vadanti / 
citra-jala-tarangah sarTratmasthanlyah / sarve tarangah samasti-rupa-dvara 
paramatma-padenocyante / sudddha-svaccha-jalam atra bhavat sadbhaya 
15
 suddhacaitanyasthanlyam / 
atha pranadi-nirupanam / sa ca sarva-sarirantah sancaran vayur yatah (6) 
pancasu sthanesu tisthati tato nama-pahcakam dhatte / tani ca nama[3b]ni 
pranapana-samanodana-vyana-rupani / nasatah padangustha-parj'antam 
sancaran pranah svasa etad-vikarah / gudan-medhra-paryantam sancarann 
apanah / etayor dvayor nabhim parito granthir jlvana-nimittam 16 nabhi-
hrdayayor-madhye sancaran samanah / kanthad brahmarandhra-paryantam 
sancaran udanah / sarva-sarlre antar-bahisca tvacam-abhivyapya vartamano 
17
 vyanah / 
atha jagac-catustaya-nirupanam / esu jatatsu sarva-praninah avasyam (7) 
sancaranti / kesancid ekatmavadinam tani jaganti catvari - nasuta 
malakuta jabaruta lahuta iti / kecijjaganti panca vadanti alamamisala 
padabhidheyam pancamam vadanti / kecana alamamisalam 19 malakute 
'ntarbhavayamtas catvari vadanti / siddha etani avasthas-catasra iti vadanti 
/ jagrat-svapna-susupti-turiyakhyah / tatra jagran-nasutanusari tac ca 
9
 RC, BL omit 
'"Transliteration of r- « . rvh 
"f iCruhi -
12Transliteration of Jf rsj 'tlj*? r^J r"^"' 9UZ'*> ruh-i kulli 
1 3MSsata 
RC ajama; Transliteration of «Ja»' r » • ru/t-t 'a'zam 
1SRC -sadbhaya (?) 
16
 RC -nimittam, 
1
' MS varttamano 
Transliteration of O^JkS isSJ^Jfi? O^xi* l O y l i ndsut, malakut gabarut, lahut 
''Transliteration of JU* JU <alam-i mitdl 
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jagat prakatam jagarana-rupan ca / atha svapnah malakutanusan sa ca 
jagad-atmanah jagat-svapasca / atha susuptih jabarutanusarini / tasyam 
jagad-dvaya-citrani tvantahante ca na santi / caksusor unmilanena [na] 
nimllanc vopaviste sati bahavah kula-dvaya viraktas taj jagad-anabhijnah 
sarvotkrsta-matena guruna juneda-namna 21 suddhantahkaranena 
pratibodhitah santa ajnaptah ekatmata sa yan-muhurtamatram upavista 
22
 vina yatnam / anyo mahapuruso vadati yatnam vineti kim prapter 
vina gavesanam darsanam vina Valokanam drsta drsti-visaye nimittam ato 
muhurta -matram upavesanam ittham yat jagrat-s\rapna-rupa-jagad-
dvaya-citrani tan-muhurte manasi nayanti tad uktam brahmajnane 
mahadeva-parvatl-samvade / 
drstih sthira yasya vina 'valokanam vayuh sthiro yasj-a vina 
nirodhanam / 
manah sthiram yasya vina'valambanam sa eva yogi sa guruh sa 
scvyah / / 
tad evoktam casmakam siddhaih suddhantahkaranair vanchasi cet 
praptum ksana-matram nanvesaya vanchasi cej jnatum ksana-matram 
ma janlhi yato rahasi ced anvesayasi prakatad duri bhavasi prakate 
ced anvesayas rahaso duri bha\rasi / ato rahah prakatabhyam yuktito 
bahir-bhuya pada-prasaram sukham svapihi tam asritya hi / atha 
turiya lahutanusarini / sa suddhacaitanya svarupa ^'apika'xchadika 
jagat-trayasya / yadi adhikari jagratah svapne svapnat susuptau susuptes 
turiyayam ity evam kramena sancarati tad etthyam tasya vardhanam 
bhavati ksarascaksaro bhavati / atra bhavat tattvanam tattvam siddha 
nirgunam vadanti / [4a] ta[t]tadeva 28 yadi turiyatah susuptau susupteh 
s\,apne svapnajjagrati visancaranti tada aksarah ksaro bhavati / 
atha sabda-nadayor vyakhya / paramatmano nihsvasitam nimittam 
pranava-paryaya kun ^ sabda-srastrtvasya prakatam jatam / tasya 
0
 RC sarvatkrstamatena 
21
 Transliteration of JUl» gunayd 
22
 MS muhurtta-
23
 MS muhurtta-
"
4
 MS tanmuhurtte; /JCyanmuhurtam 
2SfiC-karanaih 
26
 RC sapadaprasaram 
2
' MS \"arddhanam 
2SMS tatadeva; RCsa. eva 
2i>Translitearation of ri kun 
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sabda-nadasya siddhaih sarasvatiti nama-sthapitam / sarve sabda 
dhvany-atmakavarnatmakas ca tasmad utpannah / sarvam * jagat 
tasyanuranjakasya dhvani-mayam / kena sruta Idrso lambamano dhvanih 
/ ayam nada-sabdah siddhanam mate tri-vidhah / 31 prathamo 'nahatah 
ayam arthah Idrsa-sabdah sarvadikah 32 / ekatmavadina etacchabdam 
aparicchinnam sarva-japanam cakravartinam 34 vadanti / ayam nado 
'nadih pratyaksatvam cidakasasya etasmat etacchabdam na prapnnvanti 
kula-dvaya-gata-mahantau ^ vina / dvitlya ahatah ahatah sabdas tu paras-
parabhighatad utpadyate vina varnoccaranam / trtlyah sabdo \'arni.tmakah 
padoccarana-prayatnad utpadyate / uktan ca ahato 'nahatasceti dvividhah 
sabda ucyate / tatranahata-nadam tu munayah samupasate / gurupadista-
margena yuktidam na tu ranjakam iti / ayam varnatmakah sabdah 
sarasvatl sambandhl etasmacchabdat namnam mahlyan asmakam madhye 
"sti sa isma-aajama 36 ucyate / siddhastu tam veda-mukha iti vadanti / 
om asya veda-mukhasyarthah / so 'sti guna-traya-svaml / guna-trayam 
tu utpatti-sthiti-layanimittam / tad evakarokara-makara vadanti / te ca 
tatra prakatah / 37 atha caitannamno lipi-dvaye' py akrti-visesa eka eva / 
caturnam api bhutanam jala-tejo-vay-vak-asanam suddhacaitanyasya catra 
cihnani prakatani / 
30
 MS sarvvam 
31
 RC omits / 
32
 MS sarvaadikah 
33
 MS etatsabda-
34
 MS cakravarttinam 
35
 RC -mahanto 
36Transliteration of *i*t-\ eJ\ Hsm-i 'a'zam 
3
' RC omits 
atha nura-paryaya-prakaia vyakhya / sa ca tri-vidhah / yadi jalala 
-guna-paryaya tamo-gunat prakato bhavati tada suryarnpam va suvarna-
rupam va agni-rupam va bhavati / yadi janiala 2 -guna-paryaya-sattva-
gunat prakato bhavati tada candra-rupam va rajata-rupam va jala-
rupam va bhavati / atha ca guna-samsprsta-svariipa-prakasan tu vina 
paramesvariya-siddhaih esam ittham asmad-vede ajnaptam svaprakasam 3 
svamargani jnapayati tamprati yam apeksate taih 4 anye na prapnuvanti 
/ kinca / sa prakasas tu yadi kascit purusah svapiti atha va caksusi 
nimllva tisthati caksusa na pasyati karnena na srnoti na vaca vadati 
na nasikaya jighrati na tvaca sprsati svapne s a n a etah kriya eke-
naiva kriyante / tatra nisprayojana avayava bahyendriyani jyo[4b]timsi 
pradlpas ca / ghrana-rasana-caksus-tvak-srotrani mitha ekl-bhutani eka-
vyakti-rupani jayante / 5 sa brahma-prakaia ucyate / he sakhe tvam 
\icaraya maya kim uktam / yata idam tiksna-buddher-\-icarasya sthanam 
/ siddhanam siddhena etad-vicarasya pra.samsayara ajnaptam / 6 ayam eko 
vicaras tasmin muhurta-matram avasthanam bhuvana-traya-gata-manusya 
daityadi dharmad api 8 sresthatamam iti / sa prakaiah suddhacaitanyasya 
svarupam / yatha 'smad-vede paramesvara akasa-prthi\yoh prakasah 
tarn prakaiam siddha jyotih-svarupam sada-prakasam svajam-prakaian 
ca vadanti / ayam arthah svayam svayam eva nityam prakaso 'sti ja-
gat tasmin drsyate va na va / yatha 9 ekatmavadinah prakaia-rupo 
na tu prakaiavan iti vadanti tatha siddha pi jyotih-svarupo na tu 
jyotisman iti vadanti / tad uktam asmad-vede / suddham brahma-
prakasah prthi\yakasayoh sa prakaso yatha gavaksa-dlpah sa dipah 
kacaghati-madhye kacaghatl ca prakrstaprakasa-tara\rat prakaiate sa dipah 
prajvalita ingudl-phala-tailena sa cengudi-vrkso n na purve na va pascime 
/ nikate tu sobhamanengudi-tailam prakasate \ina"gni-samyoge[na] / 
prakasasyopari prakasah / margam jnapajati paramesvarah svaprakaiasya 
yam icchati / atha yad viraktena maya buddham tad idam / gavaksa-
1
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5
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padasya prayojanam brahmandam prakatam dlpa-pada-prayojanani jyotih-
svarupam / kacaghatl-pada-prayojanam atma sa kacaghati atma bhavati 
tara-sadrsa-prakasavatl bhavati / asya dlpasya prakasena kaca-ghati api 
dipa-sadrsatam jnapayati prajvalitah sa dipo vyanjanaya suddhacaitanya-
prakasah 12 sobhamana-suddhacaitanya-svarnpa-vrksat sa sarvadigbhyo 
vyavrttah na pOrvasyam na pascimayam ingndi-taila-pada-prayojanarn 
paramatma / tac ca tailam atisuksmam atisvaccham / svayam svayam 
eva prakasate / prayojanam nasti prajvalane / ekatmavadinam gurur 
visit! nama atma-prasamsayam ajnaptavan atmanas tu kaca-ghati tat ha 
prakasavatT yatha smartatsyagneh 14 sparsasya veda-sravanasya capeksa 
nastiti / atyanta-samarthyena nikate svayam svayam eva prakaio bhavati 
/ ayam taila-prakasah suddhabrahma-prakasena saha prakasopari prakasah 
/ asyarthah atisvacchatva-prakaiatvabhyam prakasah prakasopari Idrso 'pi 
prakasopari prakaio na drsyate kenapi tavad yavat svlyaikatva-prakasena 
15
 margam jnapayati / prayojanam idam suddham brahma 16 svaprakasena 
prakasa-sambandhinam suksmanam avarananam madhye prakatam / 
kascana andhakara avaranam va tan madhye nasti / yadrsah suddhabrahma-
prakasah paramatmavarane prakatah atha paramatma atmanam avarane 
atmanah sarira[5a]nam avarane / anena prakarena dipas taila-sahitah 
kacaghatyavarana-madhye prakatah kacaghati gavaksavarana-madhye / ete 
suddha-brahma-prakasa-vyaparena prakaiopari-prakasam krtavantah / 
athesvaradarsana-nirupanam / lsvara-darsanam siddhaih saksatkara (10) 
ity ucyate / vahya-caksusa antas-caksusa ca janlhi / paramesvara-
darsane ihamutra darsanam 17 vahyabhyantara-caksuse kesam api 
siddhanam muninam va paramesvara-krta-suddhantahkarananam nasti 
sahka-vipratipattih paraspara-virodho va / sarvesam apy apauruseya-
granthavatam paripurnanani darsanavatam pratimatani asminn arthe 
sraddha "sti kirn kurana 18 -vatam kirn vedavatam kirn taurata 19 -vatam 
kim injila -vatam / ajnanino ndhas ca te ye sva-sva-marge paramesvara-
pratyaksam nangl-kurvanti / sarva-samarthyavatah paramesvarasya sva-
/ZCsuddhacaitanyasya prakasah 
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pratyaksakarane kuto na samarthyam /asmin visaye sunninam samyak 
margopalabdhih yadi nirgunam suddhacaitanyam drastum saknoti tad 
etani atyanta-vadhitam suddhasya ekakinah suksmasyaparicchinnasya 
yavat paricchedah suksma varan a-prakasas ca na bhavati tavat 
pratyaksasyasambhavat / tasmat Idrsasya pratyaksasyatyantabhavah / 
yad uktam paraloka evesvara-pratyaksam na tv ihaloka iti tan-nirmulam 
/ yadi tasmin sarva-samarthyam asti tada sarva-prakarena sarvasmin 
dese sarva-kale ca svapratyaksa-karanasyapi sanjbhavat yasyatra darsanam 
kathinam khalu tasya tatrapi darsanam / tathS. casmad-vede sruyate yah 
kascid asmim-lloke darsana-sampado niraso bhavati sa tasmin avalokana-
sampado hataso bhavati / ye tu hukmamartajala 2 Is\,ara-pratyaksam 
nangi-kurvanti te mahaparadham krtavantah / yadi suddhasya pratyaksam 
na sambhavatlti vadeyuh tada 'sya vivadasyaspadam kincid api syat / 
sarva-prakarenapi pratyaksam na sambhavatlti vadadbhir atyantam maha-
paradhah krtah yato bahudha paripurnaih 24 siddhair munibhisca bahya-
caksusa paxamesvarasya darsanam sabda-sravanan ca saksat-krtam / yadi 
tad-vakyairavanam sarva-diksu ahgT-karosi kutas tarhi san*a-diksu tad-
darsanam api nangT-karosi / yatha parame^'aro devata apauruseya-granthah 
siddha mahapralayah sadhv-asadhunT paramesvarat-tirthadlni ca avasya-
sraddheyah tatha paramesvara-darsanam apy avasyam sraddheyam yata 
Tsvara-darsanam eva sarvesani prayojanam / kiii ca parasparam \irodhah 
krtah paramasiddha-vakye asmadlya-panditaih kaicana prasnah krto 
drstah paramesvaras tvayeti / tatah ajiiaptavan prakasamanam pasyamj 
ahani tam / tair etad-vakyam ittham 26 pathitam jyotih-svarupam katham 
pasyamy aham tam / yuktam na bhav'ati yat paramasiddhasyadarsanam 
/ yah prathamato 'rtho 'smabhih svikrtah vyanjanasti tasya darsanam 
prakasa[5b]varaneyam 2 ' svikurmah vyanjana 'sti atyanta-suddhacaitanyam 
nirupam iti / etat patha-dvayam paraspara-viruddharthakam na bha-
vati kintu adbhuta-siddo ' y a m / ekasmin v&kye dvayoh siddhantayor 
nirnayah krtah / yatha 'smad-vede sruyate / tasmin divase mukhani 
prasannani santusta hi pasyanti sviya-paramesvaram / spastam pramanam 
darsana-visaye kim idam darsanam Isvara-pada-sambandhi jatam iti ta-
sya paricchinnesvaratvasya darsanam sambhavati / kvacit kandikayam 
idam sruyate caksumsi tatra pasyanti sa cakteumsi pasyati sa suksmah 
22
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sa sarvajna iti vyanjana nirupatvasyasti / asyarthah caksumsi tan na 
pasyanti nirgunatva-nlrupatvabhyam sa sarvam pasyati sa parama-suksmo 
nirupas ca / asyam kandikayam sa iti padam tisthati tena vyajyate 
suddhacaitanyasyapratyaksatvam / darsanam Tsvarasya panca-prakarakam 
prathama-darsanam svapne manas-caksusa dvitlyam darsanam jagrati 
siras-caksusa trtlyam tu svapna-jagaranayor-madhye visesa-nirahankarataya 
caturtham visesa-paricchinne darsanam / pancamam darsanam eka-
svarupasya bahunam paricchinnanam bahyanam abhyantaranaii jagatam 
madhye / evam eva drstani paramasiddhena tasmin samaye svayam na 
sthitah drg-drsyayor aikj'an ca sthitam atha ca svapna-jagran-nirahantanam 
aikyam jriatam abhut / kimca bahyabhyantara-caksumsi ekl-bhutani 
abhuvan darsanasya iyam eva manyata paripurna etad darsanasyehaloka 
paralokapeksa nasti sarvasmin dese kale ca sambhavati / 
atha namani nirupyante / paramesvarasyanantani namani maryada- (11] 
paricchedatitani mutlkbahat 29 suddhacaitanyasya siddhah siinyam 
nirgunam nirakaram niranjanam sat-cit-ananda iti vadanti asmad-
vedamukhasya allaha 30 ity asya om iti vadanti / hu 31 ity asya 
sa iti vadanti / jnanaparaparyaya ilm sambandhat alima iti 
vadanti siddhai caitanyam iti nama vadanti / haiyah 34 nityam iti 
kadarah 35 samarthah muridah 36 svatantrah samiah 37 srota vaslrah 
3S
 drasta iti vadanti / vacana-sambandhat vakteti phiristanam 39 de-
vata iti majahara-atamasya 40 mahavatara? iti avataras tu sa yasmin 
samaye yatra paramesvara saniarthyam yavat prakatam anyatra kutrapi 
RC pancamadarsanam 
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tasmin samaye prakati bhavitum na saknoti / vahayasya 41 a[6a]kasa-
vaniti ajnaptavan paramasiddhah / sarvabhya akasavanlbhyo mahyam 
iyani atyantam atikathinatara ghanta bhramara-sabdanukarini / yato 'y3™ 
sabdah akasat prakato bhavati ata akasa-vanltyucyate / apauruseya 
kuranam 4 siddhanam veda ity ucyate / pisacanam madhye sujanah pari 
sabda-vacyah tesam eva durjana devasayatlm 45 raksasas cocyante / atha 
adaml 46 manusyah nabl 4 7 siddhah vali 4 rslsvara iti nama kathayanti / 
atha siddhatva rslsvaratva-nirupanam / siddhas tri-vidhah / ekah sa 
yena paramesvaro drsto bahyena abhyantarena va, caksusa / dvitlyah sa 
yena sabdah srutah sa sabdo varnatmako va dhvany-atmako va / trtlyah 
sa yena devata drsta tacchabdo va srutah / siddhatvam rsisvaratvam ca 
tri-vidham / 49 ekam siddhatvam rslsvaratvan ca nirgunatva-sambandhi 
dvitlyam sagunatva-sambandhi trtlyam ubhaya-sambandhi / nirguna-
sambandhi ruha 50 -siddhatvam yatha / tena tattva-samudrasya nirgunatva-
sambandhi drstam tenaivopadistam tadlyalokair na svikxtam nirgunatva-
sambandhitvat alpaih svikrtam tad upadistam / te nasa-samudre nimagna 
viraginah samaye svlyan sisyanupadisanti nirgunatvam / tad upadesat 
ko 'pi na jnanavan jayate phalam ca napnoti / marga-madhye gaccha-
nto vinasayanti ca paramesvaram na prapnuvanti / siddhatvam sagunatva-
sambandhi yatha musa 52 -siddhatvam tena mahlruhagnau drstam abhra-
madhyato vakyam srutam / tan-marganuyayinah tad-anukarinas ca saguna-
sambandhinas tanmadhye nimagnah santah pratimopasaka jatah / tair 
Isvarasya "jnabhangah krtah / ucchrnkhalah kecanadyante asmakam 
samaye purnanukarinaste sva-vyaparam krtavanto 'muna prakarena jlvanti 
/ nirgunatva-sambandha-rahitah santah sagunatva-sambandhi-nimagnah 
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sundaram rupam pasyantah anuranjaka-sabdam samsrnvanah asatya M -
prakarena kridanto baddha bhavanti / tat-prsthato gamanam na yuktam 
yad rupam sva-svarupam pradarsya ceto harati / tat kalas tva-drster 
duram nayati / ato manas tatra deyarp yat tava sange sthitam var-
tate M sthasyati ca / trtlyam ubhaya-sambandhi / asyarthah sagunatva-
nirgunatva sambandhinor eklkaranam tat paripurna-siddhatvam paramasid-
dhasya siddhatvam yato nirgunatva-sagunatvaparicchinnatva-nlrupatva-
sarupatvanam eklkaranam krtam / yatha 'smad-vede [6b] sruyate nasti 
tat-sadrsam vastu iyam vyanjana nirgunatva-manyatayam atha ca srota 
drasta 55 ca iyam vyanjana sagunatva-manyatayam iyam paramamanyata 
yad dvayor eklkaranam / siddhatvam samapanaii ca sarvaloka-siro-
rupa asadharani purva-pascimayatam sarvam jagat vyapya sthitavatl / 
siddhatvam nirgunatva-sambandhi nirasam asti / sagunatva-sambandhi 
siddhatvat / sagunatva-sambandhi-siddhatvam hatasam / nirgunatva-
sambandhi-siddhatvat / paripurna-siddhatvam nirgunatva-sagunatvayor 
achadakam yatha 'smad-vedopanisadi sruyate / huval avval val asil vajahir 
valvatin 56 / asyarthah sa adih so "ntah sa prakatah sa guptah sa nirgunah 
sa sagunah sa paricchinnah so 'paricchinnah sa sakarah sa nirakara iti 
/ sa eva sarvam idam tad-atiriktam kim api vastu nasti / Idrsam sid-
dhatvam etesam paripurnanuyayinam eva visesatah yathoktam asmad-vede 
/ sarva-matanusaribhyo bhavanta utkrstah saguna-nirgunayor dvayor api 
aikyena upasana-karanat / asyarthah paramasiddhanusarinah te ca Isvara-
satkrta-paramasiddha-samayavartinah °' siddhas-tat-parivara-bhutas-tat-
pratinidhi-bhutas ca / abubakr M umar 59 usman 60 all 61 hasan 62 husain 63 
anyasmin samaye ca etad-rsah junnuna mislri junedo 65 jnaninam guruh 
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atha din nirupanam / asmad-ekatmavadinah purva-pascimottara- (14) 
daksinordhvadho-bhedena sad 2 vadanti / siddhah dasa iti vadanti / dvayor-
dvayor-disor-madhye ekaika vidik agneyi nairrti vayavl aisanlti dasa diso 
vadanti / purva-daksinayor-madhye agneyl / daksina-pascimayor-madhye 
nairrti / pascimottarayor-madhye vayavl / uttara-purva-madhye aisanl / 
athasmana-paraparyaya gagana-nirupanam / siddhah astau vadanti / (15) 
tatra sapta-grahanani bhraniana-silanam sara-nirupani sapta gaganani / te 
ca grahah / juhal mustarl mirrikh 3 sams juharai utarid kamar 4 hi vadanti 
/ graha-namani siddhah sanaiscara brhaspati mangala surya sukra budha 
candra iti vadanti / sarva-naksatranam adharabhutam gaganani astamam 
etasya gaganasya darsanikah astamam naksatragaganam [7a] vadanti / 
yatha 'smad-vede sruyate / gaganani prthivT ca kursT madhye sammanti 
navamam mahakasam jnatva gagana-madhye tan niksiptam sa sarvavyapaka 
iti sa sarvesam gagananam prthivinam kursyas-cachadaka iti / 
atha prthivT-nirupanam/ prthivyah sapta bhedah / te ca bhedah sapta (16) 
putany ucyante / tani ca putani atala-\itala-sutala-talatala-mahatala -
rasatala-patalakhyani / asman-mate pi sapta bhedah / yatha "smad-vede 
sriiyate paramesvarah 5 yena sapta gaganani krtan tadvat sapta prthivyah 
krtah / 
atha prthivya Adbhaga-nirupanam / yatra lokastisthanti tasya (17) 
darsanikaih saptadha vibhagah krtah tan ^bhagan sapta aakhma 6 iti 
vadanti / pauranikas tu sapta dvipani vadanti / etan khandan palandu-
t^ •ag-^-at upary-adhobhavcna na jananti kintu nihsrenl-sopanavaj-jananti 
/ sapta-parvatan sapta kulacalan N'adanti / tesam parvatanam namany 
etani / prathamah sumeruh madhye dvitlyo himavan trtiyo hemakutah 
caturtho nisadhah ete sumeror daksinatah / nllah pamcamah svetah 
sastah srngavan saptamah / ete sumeror uttaratah / malyavan purvasyani 
gandhamadanah pascimayam kailasas tu maryada-parvatebhyo 'tiriktah / 
yatha 'smad-vede sruyate asmabhih parvatah sankavah prthivyah krtah 
/ etesam sapta-dvlpanam pratyekam-avestana-riipah sapta-samudrah / 
Iavano jambu-dvlpasya avarakah / iksurasah plaksa-dvipasya sura-samudrah 
salmaHdvipasya ghrta-samudrah kusa-d^pasya dadhi-samudrah kraunca-
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dvlpasya ksira-samudrah saka-dvipasya svadujala-samudrah puskara-
dvlpasyavaraka iti samadrah sapta / asmad-vede 'pi prakata bhavanti vrksa 
lekhanyo 7 bhaveyuh samudro masi bhavet tatah pascat sapta-samudrah 
masl-bhaveyuh bhagavad-vakyani samaptani na bhavanti prati-dvTpam 
prati-parvatam prati-samudram nana-jatayo 'nanta jantavas tisthanti / 
ya prthivi ye parvatah ye samudrah sarvabhyah prthivibhyah sarvebhyah 
parvatebhyah sarvebhyah samudrebhyah upari tisthanti tan svarga iti 
vadanti / ya prthivi ye parvata ye samudrah sarvabhyah prthivibhyah 
sarvebhyah parvatebhyah sarvebhyah samndrebhyah adhobhage tisthati sa 
naraka iti vadanti / niscitam kila siddhaih svarga-narakadikam sarvam 
brahmandanna kincid vahir astlti / te sapta-gaganasritah sapta-grahah 
svargam parito mekhalavat paribhramantiti vadanti na svargasyo[7b]pari 
/ atha ca svargasya dyadi 8 mana-akasam jananti asmadiyas tarn arsam 
vadanti svargabhumim kursiti 10 vadanti / 
atha jagad-vaxjakha u -paryaya preta-lokanirupanam / asman-
mahasiddhenajnaptam niscayena khalu yah kascin-mrtasya pralayo jatah 
tata atma tat-ksana eva bhautika-sthulasarira [d]-viyogam prapya siiksma-
sarire pravisati / tasya suksma-sarirasya karmana utpattih tac ca karma 
dhanno va adharmo va prasnottare samapte tat ksanam svarginani 
svarge nayanti narakinam narake nayanti / anusaiT etad-veda-kandikayah 
te nirbhagj'a jatah santo 'gni-madhye uccair-akrosantah sakarunam jal-
panto nityam tatraivagnan tisthanti tavad yavad dyava-bhum! tisthatah 
paramesvarasyeccharn vina / niscayena kila tava paramesvarah karoti 
yad icchati / ye bhagyavantas te svarge nityam tisthanti yavad dyava-
bhuml tisthatah vina paramesvarasya tan-niskasaneccham krpadanam 
tasyanantam yad dyava-bnmyor nasat purvam api yadlchati narakat svarge 
nayati / eko mahapurusa etat-kandikaya artham ittham akarot / ekah 
samaya etadrsa ayasyati yatra narakinah ke 'pi narake na sthasyanti / 
cira-kalam naraka-sthity-anantaram niskasanam svarginam svargat tad yad-
dyava-bhumyo-nasat purvam api yadlcchati svargat phiradausa ala mad-
hye nayati yatah krpadanam tasyanantam / yatha 'smad-vede sruyate 
paramesvarasyaikah svargas tisthati / yah sarva-svargebhya utkrsthatamah 
yam siddhah vaikuntham \radanti iyam mahamuktih / 
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atha mahapralaya-nirupanam / siddhanam idam matam vat narakinam 
narake svarginam svarge cira-kalam sthity-anantaram mahapralayo jayate / 
yatha "smad-vede sriiyate / sankhe dhmate sati pascan-murchanti dyustha 
bhumi-sthas ca sarve vina tam purusam yam paramesvaro murcchato 
raksitum icchati / te ca jnanina eva ye paramesvareneha-mutra ca 
murchatah pramadac ca raksitah / tad uktam vasistha-ramayane / 
kalpanta vayavo yantu 13 mantu caikatvam arnavah / 
tapantu dvadaiaditya nasti nirmanasah ksitih / / 
tat ah pascan naiani prapnuvanti di^'ah prthivyo narakah svargasca / 
samapte brahmana aj'usi brahmande cadrsyatam gate sati narakinam 
svarginam ca videha-muktir-bhavini / asyartha ubhayesam api suddha-
brahmani aikyam bhavisyati / uktam ca / 
brahmana saha te sarve samprapte pratisaiicare / 
parasyante krtatmanah pravisanti param padam / 
ftCvantu yantu instead of yantu mantu 
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athahoratrasya brahmano gupta-prakatata-rupasya nirupanam / 
pauranikanam mate brahmano jibraila ' padabhidheyasya brahman da-
nasasya parabrahmanah prakata-dina-samaptes ca astadasabja-parimitani 
manusya-varsani / ekaikam abjam kotisatasya bhavanti / ayam-arthah 
asmad-veda-kandika-dvayanusari / tatraika niscayena ca brahmano 
nikate ekam dinam asti atratya gananaya sahasra-varsa-parimitam 
bhavati / dvitiyakandika pnnastannikat gacchanti devata atma ca / 
atma. jibraHa-padabhidheyah / jibrailo 2 brahma yasmin divase tasya 
manam pancasat-sahasra-varsa-parimitam yesam varsanam ekaikam 
dinam prasiddha-varsa-parimitam 3 sahasravarsasya prathama-kandikayam 
prasango jatah / evam satavarsa-parimitam ayusah parimanam ji-
brallasya tatha prakata-dinasya parimanam jagat-pada-vacya-brahmanda 
samapteh parimanam etesam gananam kurmah / atratya lokagananaya 
astadasabjani bhavanti / ekam abjam kotisatasya bhavati nyuna-visamatam 
vina anusariniyam ganasiddha-gananaya bhavati / astadasatva-niyama 
etad-artham ganita-maryada siddhanam nikate astadaiasu paricchinna 
astadasottare ganana-maryada ya abhavat / etan madhye pralaya bhuta 
bhavisyanti / ca te khandapralayah kayamatisuvara 4 paraparyaya 
ucyante / yatha jala-pralayo vahni-pralayo vayu-pralayo va etasya dinasya 
sa[10a]maptau ratrau jayamanayam kyamatikuvara 5 bhavati / tarn 
mahapralayam vadati / kandika-dvayasyeyamajna / tatraikasya iyam 
ajna tasmin divase vestanam karisyami gagananam panna-vestanavat 6 / 
dvitlya-kandikaya iyam ajna bhavisyaty etasyah prthivyah pratinidhi-rupa 
para prthivi prakata bhavati mahapralayottaram gupta-ratrau prakata-
dina-samana-parimanayam paricchinnam sarvam vastu suddhacaitanye 
u~nam bhavati ratrerapi manam atratya varsa-gananaya astadaiabja-
samkhyani varsani bhavanti / idam ratreh parimanam suddhacaitanyasya 
susuptih srster jagat-prakati-karanad visramyati / etat kandikayam 
vyakteyam susuptih / tasyas ca kandikaya ayam-arthah sighram eva 
visramam kurmo bhavadabhyah he devayonayo manusyas ca yavad divasesu 
jagat prakatam tavacchuddhacaitanyasya jagrad-avasthasthanam khanda-
pralayah svapnavasthasthanam mahapralayah susuptyavastha-sthanam 
/ yadahur nisvasitam asya veda vTksitam asya paiica bhutani sthitam 
'KCjibaraila 
2
 RC jibrailo 
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4
 Transliteration of ^JJi-* 0«*L» qiyamat-i sugrd 
8
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6
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etasya caracaram asya ca suptam mahapralaya iti / he suhrttatama asmin 
nirupane yal-likhitam suksmadrstyan ekadha niscitam tat svanubhavanusari 
/ anubhavascaitat-kandika-dvayanusarii jnatah kutrapi grant he na drsto na 
va kutascit srutah / yady ayam-artho 'paripurna-matlnam sruti-katus tada 
'smakam na kapi ksatih / paramesvaro 'vaptakamo jagatah / 
atha brahmanda-pravahanantya-nirupaiiam / niscetarah sastra-jnah (22) 
satya-svarupasya naikaiveyam ratrir na caikam idam dinam kinta etad ratri-
6amaptau puna ratrir ayasyati anena prakarenanantyam etasyanadipravaha 
iti nama vadanti / asmakam jnana-kavina vyanjanaya 'yam ananta-pravaha 
nktah / vrttantasya mama priyatamasya canto nasti / yad vastu adi-rahitam 
tad antavad api na bhavati yat kincid vastu-jatam vrsesatah prakatam 
guptam ca purvam diva ratrau sthitam tadeva vina nynna-visamatam 
anyasminn ahoratre tathaiva punar avirbhavati tiro-bhavati ca / yatha 
'smad-vede sruyate yatha prakati-krtah pun-am sarva-vastu-srstayah punar 
api tathaiva tah prakata-srstlh karisyamo yah srstayo nastah asan pascat 
samapte brahmande manau ca yathapurvam sthitah tathaiva tat-svarupena 
punar avir-bhavanti sarvTEwiaiva evam prakarena jayante / yathasmad-vede 
sruyate bhavantah purvam srstas tathaiva punah 7 sraksyami / nanu 
asmat-parabmasiddhasya [10b] siddhatva-samaptir anena prakarena na 
sidhyet / atra vayam brumah / anyasmin divase 'pi paramesvara-satkrte 
'smat-paramasiddhe tat svarupena pradur bhute tasmin divase punar api 
paramasiddhatvam tatraiva samapsyate / asmat-paramasiddhasyedam 
vakyam ratravisvara-darsanartham uparigata-sambandhi / asminn arthe 
pramanam tasyam ratrav asman-mahasiddhah pravaham ustranam 
drstavantah te ca ustra anavaratam calanti ekaikasyopari manjusa-dvayam 
ekaikamanjusayam ekaikam jagat tisthati etaj-jagat-sadrsam ekaikasmin 
jagati sva-sadrso mahasiddho 'sti / brahmanam prati prstaimidam kim 
uktam he mahasiddha tat-samaye 'ham utpanno jatah pasyamy enam 
ustranam pravaham manjusa-sahitam gacchantam parantu aham na janami 
kim idam iti / iha manjusa-padasya brahmandesv abhiprayah ustra-
pravaha-padasya kale 'bhiprayah nityam brahmandani tasyopari calanti 
/ yacca brahmanoktam idam na janamlti tasyayam asayah pravahasya 
adim-antam ca na janamlti / 
visnurupatmana icchaya sviyamano mandaram krtva samkalpa-vikalpan 
deva-daityan krtva veda-samudram mathitva jnana-ratnam ekamldrsam 
niskasitam yad deA'air daityais ca samudramathanam krtva niskaiitesu 
caturdasa-ratnesv api na praptam / aradhana paramesvarasya vijnapana 
ca ya krta taya samudra-sangama samaptau samarthyam praptam / 
7flCputrah 
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sahasrottara-pancasastatame samvatsare 'sma[t]-parama-sakad-vyatlte 
dvicatvarimsattame ca samvatsare 'sya vTta-ragasyayuso vidyamane 
paramesvarena satkaranlyah svajanasrestatamo 'smat-paramasiddhah 
saparivara-pratinidhi samnhah / / 
iti smamudrasangamanama granthah paripurnatamagamat / subham 
bhavatu lekhakapathakayoh// srih / / samvat 1765 varse margasira vadi 
saptamyam candrajavare / / srih / / 
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